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The new
disk-based

Tandy 600

A breakthrough
in portable

computing power
and versatility.

Finally— a portable that matches the perfor-

mance of a desktop computer. Our new Tandy
600 features a 16-bit microprocessor, an 80-

character by 16-line display, a built-in S'/a" disk

drive that stores 360K of data and 32K RAM
(expandable to 224K*). We've also put the most
popular and useful applications into the Tandy
600's resident memory— they're right there the

minute you turn on the machine.

Five Resident Applications

With the Tandy 600's larger display and ex-

panded memory, Multiplan's popular "second-

generation" spreadsheet can hold more
information. Word processing is as easy as using

MS-Word. You'll have quicker access to docu-

ments and better storage with

the built-in disk drive. File is

an electronic data base for

names and addresses, expenses,

chent billing, inventory and
more. And you can keep a targe

number of different files on the

pocket-size diskettes. With

Available at over 1200
Radio Shack Computer Centers aryd at

participatmg Radio Shack stores and dealers.

Radio /haeK
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISJON OF TANDY CORPORATION

Cifcle 75 on Reader Service card.

Telecom and the Tandy 600's built-in modem,
you're able to communicate with other comput-

ers over phone lines. Telecom will even dial the

phone number of anyone hsted in the File pro-

gram. Calendar helps you keep track of daily

tasks and activities. The Tandy 600 will sound

the alarm and display the appointment or mes-

sage for your convenience

The easy-to-learn resident System Manager
lets you run each application, exchange infor-

mation between applications and manage the

files created. It takes care of file management
for the disk drive and RAM. You can even set it

to turn itself on for unattended operations. And
you can add BASIC/ROM {26-3904, $129.95) to

write your own programs.

Tandy.., Clearly Superior™

If you've been looking at port-

able computers, compare them
with the Tandy 600 (26-3901,

$1599). You'll be amazed at

what it can do! Visit a Radio

Shack Computer Center today.

•RAM uporades are in banks of 96K eacft (2&39I0. $399.95). Prices api^ ai Radio Shack Computer Ceniers and partdpatino simes and dealers. Muttiplan and MS-Woid/TM Microson Corp.
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The New
Tandy3000
The difference is power
and affordability*

Introducing the Tandy 3000 per-

sonal computer, the affordable alter-

native to the IBM® PC/AT. Her.e's the

power you need to manage your

business, to network computers, or

to create a multiuser system.

Unmatched Compatibility

The Tandy 3000 uses the advanced

MS-DOS 3,1 operating system. And
since the Tandy 3000 is compatible
with programs designed for the

PC/AT, as well as the PC/XT, it cuts

through today's software confusion.

Choose from literally thousands of

powerful applications.

Power to Share
The Tandy 3000 is designed to use

the forthcoming XENIX 5.0 multi-

user operating system. Two to six

people can share the 3000's high

speed and storage from
low-cost data terminals.

The Tandy 3000 is network
ready, too.

High -Performance Design
The Tandy 3000 (25-4001, $2599)

operates at twice the speed of the in-

dustry standard, has ol2K of main
memory (expandable to 640K on the

main board), a high-capacity floppy

disk drive, a serial/parallel adapter

and ten expansion slots.

Or choose the Tandy 3000 HD
(25-4010, $3599) with' a built-in 20-

megabyte hard disk drive for fast ac-

cess to volumes of data.

The Tandy 3000 has the power to

put you in command. Ask for a de-

mostration at your nearest Kadio

Shack Computer Center.

Available at over 1200
Radio Shack Computer Centers and at

participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.

Radio /haek
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a Tandy 3000 brochure.

Depl, 86-A-9S1. 300 One Tand*- Center
Fort Wiirth, Texas 76102

Name

A<)dress.

Company

.

City

State Zip.

Phone

.

Prices apply at flado Shack Compulsr Cemeis and at parbdpating stores and dealers. Monitor and MS-DOS sold separately. IBM/Hegislered TM International Business Machines Corp. MS and XENIX/TM MiiTOsatl Corp.
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Happy New Year! At least it will be by the time you read this. But, as I'm writing

now, we're in the middle of November Insanity (not to mention cold and snow).
But more important to you, our customers, we're hard at work setting up a new
order processing/shipping system to streamline our operations. We've been
doing our best for more than three years, but with more orders now than ever
before, we're falling a little behind the times. Our new system will assure you
once again of the best service we can possibly provide. . .after all, that's what
we're here for. So, we'll be working hard behind the scenes, but for now I'll leave

you with this thought: If your TRS-80 ever complains of back problems, it's pro-

bably just a slipped disk.

PASCAL-80
Easiest version of Pascal lo learnl Editor and Com-
piler are already in memory. Nearly complete subset
of standard PASCAL. Offers also many extensions
lo Pascal. Including calls lo macfiine language,
screen control, random access files and more!
Models I/Ill (Ust S79) S59.50

PRONTO ZBASIC 3.0
Specifically designed for the 128K TRS-SO Model
4/4P, Window controller program with many applica-

tions. Includes calculator, calendar, a sort utility, ter-

minal facility, address cards, on-line help facility, and
much more, "Sidekick" tor the Model 4!

Models 4/4P S54.50

ZEDCOR's brand new basic compiler. Device in-

dependent graphics, 54 digit numeric accuracy,
built-in interactive Editor and Compiler, structured

Programming Constructs, and much more. The
commands stay the same for any and all computers!
MODELS I/Ill and 4 S79.50

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS
A fine collection of software from The Alternate
Source!
Public Domain Disk (specify ^\4M] Each S 9.50
Public Domain Package #1-^6 549,50
Public Domain Package #/7-#12 S49.50
Public Domain Package n4M 589,50

EDAS/PRO-CREATE
One of Misosys' most popular utilities. Both a Full

Screen Text Editor as well as a powerful Macro
Assembler, Assemblersupports nested macros, in-

cludes, and conditionals. Works excellently under
most DOSes.
Models l/ltl and 4 569,50

SUPER UTILITY
"The indispensable first-aid kit lortheTRS-BD users..." Con-
tains over 60 differenl utilUJes for repairing, reviving dead
files, reformatting, manipulation of files, and lols morel

Super Utility Plus (Models I & III) S59.50

Super Utilily 4/4P 569,50

Super UtililyMSDOS 579,50

**
PkCKAQE DEAL!

MTERM
MSCRIPT
DOSPLUS IVa

* *

**

**

**

SUPERCROSSXT/
Designed specifically for transferring M
data and program files between m

TRS-80 disks and those of #
other computers fj

Models I/ill Of 4 S 89.50

with Convert Basic options 99,50

A complete operating system has just become very
affordablet This new deal offers an operating system
that is much faster and easier to use than TRSDOS, Not only
is DOSPLUS IVa itself very user-friendly, it also offers a built-in

menu drivitig system, and of course, GREATLY enhanced
BASIC, Other included features of DOSPLUS IVa are: Text
Editor, Linker, Assembler; Directory Verification/Repair, Disk
Mapping, and File & Disk Editing, As if that is not enough, you
now also get MSCRIPT with your purchase of DOSPLUS IVa,

That's right, one of the easiest and most convenient to use word
processors goes with your purchase. Also, MTERM Smart Ter-,

minal (one of the best full featured TRS-80 terminal programs
available) is included in this deal. In addition to all of the
remarkable features of MTERM, it will also enable you to log

on to local Bulletin Boards and tell your friends about this fan-

tastic deal!

DOSPLUS IVa / MSCRIPT / MTERM Package Deal

Models 4/4P (Ust S329,85) $159.50

-ffMiikw
WORD PROCESSOR • SPREAD SHEET- GRAPHICS

- DATA BASE & MORE!

This integrated software package for the Models 4/4P, as v^fell as

for r\/ISDOS, combines many functions to become one of the best

software deals available for any computer. Included are Word Pro-

cessing, Spread Sheet Analysis (which provide a full range of

mathematical functions), Relational Database Management
(allows merging, multiple selection criteria, restructure of

DataBase, Multiple Sorting etc.), Spelling Checker (55,000 word

dictionary, correction feature, ability to create personal and pro-

fessional dictionaries). Bar Chart Graphics (created directly from

Spreadsheet data and supported on any printer), and finally. Data

Encryption. If you are worried about learning T-Maker, worry no
longer. It has excellent documentation and comes equipped with

a Tutorial on the disk. Not only is it a great program, but it is also

at a great price!!!

Model 4/4P (List $299) $184.50

MSOOS version (List $450) $294.50

LE SCRIPT
Great printer support, full Model 4 support and
much more! On a 128K Model 4, you can have
over 90K of text buffer for use on a single

file. Model 4 features available while running

in Model III mode. By far LeScript is our

most popular program!

Models I/Ill or 4 (List S129.95) $94.50

WORD PROCESSING

PACKAGE DEAL
LeScript and Electric V^/ebster

logether!! Needless lo say, these two

great programs work excellently

logether!

W,P. Package (Ust S279.90) $199,50

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
ncludes 50,000 word dictionary. Features fast check-
ng, interactive correcting and personal dictionary

expansion. (Specify computer and word processor

when ordering)

Electric Webster (Models l/llt or 4)

(list S149.95) S129.50

|Grammar or Hyphenation options

(List S49.95) Each S38.50



APPLICATIONS/BUSINESS
T-Maker (Model 4MP) $184.50

(MSDOS Ver.) S294.50

TFC BBS S 99.50

Powerdot II S 34.50

POWERMAIL PLUS S 94.50

POWERMAIL PLUS w/Txl Merge S124.50

LESCRIPT S 94.50

LESCRIPT CP/M S149.50

LESCRIPT MS/DOS S149.5D

ZORLOF II S 49.50

MSCRIPT S 52.50

LAZYWRITER S 99.50

TYPEITALL S 99.50

PowerScript (New Version) S 34.50

PowerDriuer S 24.50

Electric Pencil S 74.50

Electric Pencil w / Spell Check S139,50

EDX Text Editor (Mod I/Ill) S 24.50

TEXTPRESS S 39.50

ELECTRIC WEBSTER S129.50

E.W. Options (each) $ 38.50

E.W. MS/DOS (Includes options) $149.50

Datagraph with Pie Option S109.50

Graphit $ 34.50

PowerOraw $ 34.50

Mumford's Disk Indexer S 34.50

Howe's System Diagnostic $ 89.50

J & M's Disk Drive Analyzer -
I S 84.50

J & M's Disk Driver Analyzer - III ... . S 74.50

ENBASE Data Base Manager S 64.50

EDIT (Models I/Ill) S 18.50

AFM (Auto File Manager $ 94.50

Home Accountant (Model III) S 54.50

VersaLedger II (Models I/Ill) $134.50

Versa Series (Models I/Ill) each S 89.50

TAS'S ZMAIL Mail List $ 24.50

Macro Typing Tutor S 24.50

Lazycomm Terminal S 29.50

Disk Term Terminal $ 59.50

MTERM Smart Terminal S 59.50

DOSPLUS 3,5 (Models I/Ill) S 54.50

DOSPLUS IVA (Model 4/4P) S114.50

ELECTRONIC

NOTEBOOKS
KSOFT

SUPERLOG 4 S99.50

SUPERLOG 3 (I/Ill) S99.50

LOG (Model I) S44.50

LOG (Model III) 544.50

GAMES
,
SUPREME RULER PLUS $26.50

FLIGHT SIMULATOR S29.50'

NUCLIEX S14.50

APE $14.50

SIFTER SHIFTER $ 8.50

BATTLE OF ZEIGHTY S 8.50

-WARRIORS AND WARLOCKS (D&D Adv.) S39.5Q

THE ADVENTURE SYSTEM $34.50

THE BOOKSHELF
Using Super Uhllty S14.50

ROM ROUTINES Documented S16.50

Model III Assembly Language $15.50

The C Programming Language S17.50

Programmer's Guide to TRSDOS 6 $14.50

TRS-80 Disk and Other Mysteries $16.50

Basic Decoded and Other Mysteries $23.50

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded $23.50

Machine Language Disk I/O $23.50

The Custom TRS-80 S23.50

How To Do It On the TRS-80 S23.50
Basic Faster and Better S23.50

DFBLIB or BFBDEM Disks each $17.50

Basic Disk 1/0 S23.50

DFBLOADDisk 323.50

inFoconx
Better be careful out there... Infocom s latest

adventure seems to be the phasing ouiioftheir

.TPS-80 line. We will do our best to keep these

popular games in stock, but once they run out.

they are gone for good. Hitchhiker's Guide is

our first casualty!

'•Standard Level" Each $34.50

PLANET FALL WITNESS
ENCHANTER CUTTHROATS

"Intermediate Level" Each $39.50

ZORKII ZORKIII

SORCERER INFIDEL

"Very Difficult Level" Each $42.50

DEADLINE STARCROSS
SUSPENDED

MONTHLY
SPOTLIGHT

AFIVl
The brand new data base manager from

PowerSofl. The key-word of this program is

"FLEXIBLE" Free-form entry system
allows you lo enter your data any way you
please. Consists of three modules- AFM
(Auto File Manager), AFR (Auto File

Reporter), and AFU (Auto File Utilily).

Features fully sorted output by all fields, fully

relational, form letter output, relational

lookup, mail labels, and much more

UTILITIES
Alcor C Compiler $ 82.50

Alcor Multi-Basic Compiler S 82.50

Super Utility 4/4P $ 89.50

Super Utility 3.2 $ 59.50

Super Utility MSDOS $ 79.50

Supercross XT $ 89.50

Supercross XT w/CnvBasic $ 99.50

Autoloader $ 34.50

PRONTO (Model 4/4P) S 54.50

Other MiSOSYS Utilities each S 23.50

Edas / PRO-CREATE S 69.50

DSMBLR III / PRODUCE S 23.50

Eflas/Dsmhir Combo S 89.50

DIS' n' DATA I/Ill S 37.50

DIS' n' DATA (Model 4/4P) S 46.50

TASMON Monitor (Models 1/111/4} S 34.50

Howe's Monitor #5 $ 19.50

CNUBASIC (Models I/III/4) $ 27.50

Model 4 TOOLBELT S 39.50

TOOLBOX for LDOS $ 39.50

TRAKCESS (Mod I) S 19.50

TRAKCESS (Mod III) S 24.50

PRO-ESP Utiiitv Set (Model 4/4P) .... $ 23.50

6.2 Plus Enhancements $ 36.50

Impakt Utility $ 29.50

NEWBAStC w/Analyst S 34.50

Analyst only $ 19.50

ALE Assembly Language Editor $ 39.50

M-ZAL Macro Assembler (Model III) .. S 79.50

Mumford's Instant Assembler S 44.50

Instant Assembler (Model 4/4P) S 59.50

ZEN Assembler S 34.50

PASCAL 80 Compiler S 59,50

PASCAL 80 for CP/M $ 36.50

LC / PRO-LC Compiler $114.50

SBE Compiler $ 46.50

ACCEL 3/4 Compiler S 44.50

ZBASIC Compiler S 79.50

HartFORTH/PRO-HartFORTH $ 69.50

Backrest Utility $ 84.50

MULTIDOS Version 1.7 $ 79.50

MULTiDOS (Model 4/4P} $ 89.50

Probably the best Data Base
;r available tor

OUR GUARANTEE:
We sell only top-quality software. If. however you are unsatisfied wTtFT
a product, you may return it within 10 days (in good condition) for a
refund, less $2.50 handling charge for programs under $50 ($5 for
programs over S50). We also ask for a letter stating the reason for
your return.

We will also beat any competitor's price by $1 00 (same conditions
as competition, ie, shipping charges etc ) if you fell us where Ihey
advertise their price.

nager
thelRS-SOi

'Z.

CONVERSIOIM
PROGRAMS

BASIC 3 TO 4 CONVERT
Model 4/4P ONLY (list S49.95) $39,50

BASIC 4 TO 3 CONVERT
Model I/Ill (list S49.95) S39.50

BASIC GW CONVERT
Model 4/4P ONLY (list S99.95) S89.50

CONVERT BASIC

fvlodels i/lll and 4 (list 529,95) S?7 50

S94.5D

TO ORDER:
I've accept orders by phone or mail. Specify your TRS-80 Model, exact

program(s) warned, and method of payment. We accept VISA, Master-

Card. Check, and Money Orders [CO D. orders add £2.50 and Gov't Pur-

chase Orders add 35.00). Electric Webster orders please specify Word
Processor. Free shipping to conlinental U S. and Canada. All prices are

in U S. Funds. Prices subject to change without notice.

ORDERS & INFORMATION
(416) 575-3201

10 a.m.- 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

3235 Lockport Road
Niagara Falls,

N.Y. 14305

801 Mohawk Road West
Hamiltoti. Ontario

Canada L9C 6C2

(416) 575-3201
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PowerSoft NewsFlash #4
** COMDEX REPORT **

AdvGnisemant

Thank you lor reading our latest inslallmenl ol PowerSoft's Newsflash. Happy New Year! Wb
hope you had a great Holiday. This space will caniain information thai doesnl really lit into a regular ad-

lypo format. Please let us know your commanls. We need lo know if you like these tittle columns and if

they are ol value lo you. We appreciate hearing from you. llyouareanew TPSBO"^ owner, welcamel

PowBrSofls Special COMDEX REPORT - Even though this NEWSFLASH is written tor the
Febuary issue, it was actually written on November 2528. just alter ive got back tram COMDEX. Since
this issue wll probably appear at the end of December, we hope that most ol this inio will still be timely.

The reason WE were there was to learn what was going lo be happening over the next six months so
that we can be better prepared to help YOU as new needs arise networking, new graghic standards,

higher capacity hard diives. etc. Like we've stated many times we are not abandoning the TRS-80.

We are expanding our area of knowledge lor the future, but we'll still be doing what we do best

supporting the 7RS-80, and now the MS-DOS TANDY line - like we have lorlhe past six years

.

New from TANDY- 01 course by now you've read or heard about the TANDY 3000- Tandy's answer
lo the AT maiket. Perhaps you've even gone dovjn to the store and looked at one. In my opinion
this was the hero of the show! It IS a real AT clone - except better In several ways.
Main reasons I call it 'better' are that it sells for about 40% less than a comparable AT, is 20% faster,

and has more slots! II comes with Sl2K (may be increased to 640K on the motherboard), llicker-lree

graphics, and built-in onboard clock/calendar. The single 1.2 meg drive mode! is the entry-level

system (reads 40 trk S$ or D$). The 3000 starts at $2495 (a real bargain compared to the rest of the

market). The deluxe mode! at $3595 includes a single 1.2 meg drive and an internal 20 meg ngia drive.

A second SO meg drive can also be mounted or another floppy if desired. We"ve got one on order.

.

.

(V» were very disappointed that the 40 was not anywhere in sight at the newly designed
$200,000* Tandyboolh. After all. it IS a new modell The 4D is a REAL NEAT computer ifyou want to

slay with the TR$-80 lamity and a very good value compared to TRS-30's prices previously. For those
interested, there wasn't a Color Computer in sight either, tiut thalS probably because the rumored new
model isnt ready yet There WAS a 2000 however, so I know that wit! make those peopleleel better.

New configurations of the TANDY 120077? On display at the TANDY booth was a dual thin-

line floppy drive version ofa TANDY 1200 with or without a hard disk! Never saw one of these belorel

Also a 1 200 with a single lull height floppy and no hard drive. As you know, the 1200 has always been
sold in one conliguralion only one full height drive with a 1Q meg hard drive. I dont know if these were
just done up lor the show crowd or were now entries into the tine al deadline lime. I DO know that there

is a new motherboard allowing more slots! This new set ol conliguralions lorlhe 1200. with or without

hard drive (tor those that want a REAL PC clone and want to build it up as they go), Ihe 1000 and 2000
again with or without hard drive, and now the 3000 (again floppy or rigid) makes TANDY a real

contender in any markeSptace. Whatever you want - they can supply it. I could not get a price on
the floppy versions of the 1200 or art answer as to when or if they really might be
available. I also couldn't find out much about any kind of plans for the 40 except;
"it is available in the computer centers and selling fine."

If the only reason you might be thinking of changing to a PC is multiplexing (running
several computers off a common hard drive), and you're happy with your TRS-BO
and current software, then think again, fi^ultiplexed Hard Drives for the TRS-80 are
available from 81-TECH... While at COMDEX we had a chance to visit with Al Rosen of BI-TECH
Enterprises. BT has been shipping their Multiplexor lor over three years now, as well as a 10 meg
cartridge backup. We've got a combination ol 4 s, Ill's, and I's hooked up to ours (up to 8 machines
allowed) and have been running it for years very reliably. BTeauipmenl include our special rigid-drivers il

specified. A low advantages of our drivers are smaller file allocation sizes, smaller amount ol memory
required, faster disk I/O, combining Mod III and 4 on same drive, and complete llexibility lor custom
conliguralions. Our drivers are available for Bi-Tech equiopmBnt. as well as for Percom/Aerocomp,
RADIO SHACK 5. i5. and 35 meg, Hard Drive Specialists, and other systems using a WD- 1000 type
controller Soltware Support Group is sending us a drive soon, so support may be coming il possible...

Other random notes from Ihe show... you MNET-80 old-timers certainty remember Richard
Taylor - the creator of the SIG concept on the SOURCE and early days ol MicroNET. We heard from a
reliable souice that he was at the show. We looked lor four days, but coutd not find Richard. We have a
clue where he is though, and will attempt to make contact with him. We'll leave complete details on our
SIG when wo do, anda brief note here when wo can... Also met with Bill Louden, another early TRS-80
communications pioneer - now manager of Ihe new C£ Network. Their system looks good, and theyDO
have a TRS-BO secl-ott! We also met with PhU Manfield from CORNUCOPIA and we hopefully linalized

ELECTRIC WEBSTER support ofPawerSCRIPT 4.2. Mod4now. Maybe III and I later (up to Phil).

Attention SCRIPSIT'" and PowerScript users... New! We are publishing a reterence guide
to Ihe ever-popular SCRIPSIT'" program that contains easy to lollow instructions on getting the most
from SCRIPSIT'^ for Mod I. Ill, or 4! Although not meant to replace Tandy's manual, il is complete
enough to stand alone in its completeness. Explains all the mysteries and ends confusion on
commands you never understood before! Contains lots of examples. Many pages actually are printed

with SCRIPSIT so that integnly and clearness are maintained. Contains extensive Index to the Ml!
manual (which doesn't have one). Please see our ad elsewhere for ordering Info.

REFERENCE MANUAL FOR SCRIPSlV" applies to all released versions for Model I. III. or 4. - $7.95

We have a brand new Catalog /t€! II you are not on our mailing list and haven't received one by
now (blue cover), ana would i-ke one please drop us a note or call and ask lor one. Croups and dubs
may write and request whatever number you need. We're ttere to help you, so if you have ANY
questions please write or call. We know about PC's as well as TRS-80's. Adding a hard drive and have
questions? We know hard drives inside and out Ifyou are a member of CompuServe'^, we have a
support SIG there that you can reach from any prompt by typing; GO PCS-S$. Try il! If you can
recommend our products lo your associates, please do! Give lliem our address and suggest they ask
us lor a catalog. Please see our ad elsewhere here for descriptions ofa lew of our products. Thank you!

17060 Dallas Park-way, Suite 114
Dallas, TX 75248 • 214/733-4475
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funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Foreign subscriptions (an mail)

please Inquire. In South Africa contact SO Micro P.O. Bo>
732615, Sandlon. South Africa 2146. All subscription corre

spondence should Be addressed to 60 Micro. Subscription

Department, P.O Box 931, Farmingdale, WV 11737, Please

include your address label with any correspondence Posl-

master: Send address changes to SO Micro. SuCscriplion

Services, P.O. Box 9Sl, Farmingdaia Nyi17i7 Sand Ca.ia-

dian changes of address to BO Micro. P O Boji 1051. Fjjri

Ene, Ontario L2A 5N8, Canada Return postage guaranteed.

Entire conlanls Ocopy'lghl 1985 By CW Communicalions/
Peterborough Inc. No part of this putilicatlon may be reprinted,

or reproduced By any means, without pnor written permission

from the puBlisher. All programs are published (or personal

use only. All rights reserved.
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1 ^^^V ^^ TRSDOS system disk according to sim-
ART DIRECTOR
Anne 1. FlemingL^J^\^J ple on-screen directions. If you own a PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

Model 4, copy the Model 4 programs Dion Owe ns/Kan lie r

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ from the Load 80 disk to your TRSDOS PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Emily Hall

AD/GRAPHICS PRODUCTION^^^^^B ^^^^^^^ 6.x disk using the COPY command.

^^^1^^^^ ^H ^H Not all programs will run on your sys- Gar\' Ciocci

^^^^^^^^ ^^L ^^M tem. Some Model III programs, for in- DESIGN CONSULTANT

^^M^^^ ^^M^^^ stance, will run on the Model 4 in the
Margaret Baker-Salmon

Model in mode, but not in the Model 4
mode.

GRAPHIC SERVICES MANAGER
^ Ifyou have any questions about the pro- Dennis Chrlstcnsen

1 oad 80 gathers together selectee grams, can Keith Johnson at 603-924- MANUFACTURING MANAGER
947 1 . Yearly subscriptions to Load 80 are

Sii.'ian Gross

era and puts them on a magnetic me $199.97 for disk, or $99.97 for cassette.
FILM PREPARATION SUPERVISOR

Robert M. Villenenve

dium for j'our convenience. It is Individual loaders arc available on disk TYPESETTING SUPERVISOR
available on tape or disk, and runs on the for S21.47 or on cassette for $11.47. In- Linda P. Canale

Models I, III, and 4. cluding postage. To place a subscription

Using Load 80 is simple. If you own s order, or to ask questions about your
tape system, load the Load 80 tape as per subscription, please call us toll free at 1- PRESIDENT/CEO

James S^ Povpf
the instructions provided. If you own a 800-343-0728 between 9 a.m. and 5 VICE PRESIDENT OF PLANNING AND CIRCULATION
Model 1 or III disk system, you boot the p.m. Or, you can write to Load 80, 80 William P, Howard

Load 80 disk and transfer the files to a Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458. VICE PRESIDENT/FINANCE
Roger Murphy

Directory ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Mall Smith

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Compress/Decompress Sound Frank Smith

Arlicle: Reader Forum [p. 2,'5). Article; Sounds Incredible (p. 60). DIRECT AND NEWSSTAND SALES MANAGER

System; Model III, 32K RAM. Series 1 System; Models 4 and 4P, 64K RAM: Raino Wirein
1 -800-343-0728

editor/assembler; Model 4, 64K RAM, Edas editor/assembler.
DIRECTOR OF CREDIT SALES

EDAS editor/assembler. An easy and efficient advanced AND COLLECTION
Store Scripsil text files on disk sound routirie. William M. ISoyer

eeonomically. Language: Assembly. EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Language: Assembly. Cassette filcspccs: J. K, SOUND (CMD). Christine Dcstrcmpt's

Cassette Rlespecs: COMPR3 (SRC), Disk filespecs: SOUND/HAS. MUSIC/ FOUNDER
C0MPR3 (CMDI. DC0MP3 (CMD|, BAS, SOUND/SRC, SOUND/CMD. Wayne Green

COMPRS ICMDl. DCOMF'R [CMD].

Disk filcspees: C0MPR3/SRC,
Commando
Article: Macro Economics (p, 66).

CpMPK3/CMD. DCOMF3/CMD, System: Model III, TRSDOS 1 .3 32K Cover sculpture by Phil Geracl

COMPRS4/SRC, DCOMPRS4/SRC. RAM; Apparat editor/assembler. Cover photograph by Edward Judice

DC0MPRS4/CMD. Create customized macros.

HiCalc Language: Assembly.

Article: Higher Mathematics (p. 42).

System: Models I, III. and 4; 16KRAM

Cassette filespec: COMMAN (SRC),

COMMAN (CMD).

60 Micro IE a member of Ihe CW Communicalions/lnc. group,

Ihe world's largest pubhshar o( laimputer-relatea information.

The group puOlisties 57 computer publications ir 20 ma|0'

(Cassette Basic): 32K RAM (Disk Basic). Disk filespecs: COMMANDO/SRC, countrhes. Wine mlHion people read one or rnore ol Ihe

group's publications each monlh Members ot the group in-

Calculate with accuracy up to 2(X)
COMMANDO/CMD. clude. Argenlina's Compmerworia/Argerilins. Asia's The Asian

significant digits. Converter Computeiy^/id, Australia's Compuleiworld AustraUa, Austra-

lian PC World. Mscworld and Oirsclones. Brazil's DalaNews
Language: Basie. Article: Project 80 (p. 70), and MicroMunda, China's Cfiina Compowrwortd: Denmark's

Cassette filespee: B. System: Models I, III. and 4; 32K I^M; Compuierworld/Danmark. PC World and Run(CoinrnodorB):

Finland's Miliro; France's Le Monde Intorrmlique, Golrlen (Ap-

Disk filespec: HICALC/BAS, 8748 Assembler. ple) and OPC (IBM): and DisUibulique. Germany's Compular-

Double
Controller software for the serial-to-

woche, Mic'ocompumrwelt, PC Well SoWwareMaf*!, CW
Edilion/Seminsr, Compufe' Business. Run and Apple's, llaly's

parallel converter. Compulerworld llalia; and PC Magazine, Japan's Computer-

Article: Putting Things Precisely (p. 44).

System: Models I. III. and 4; 16K RAM
Language: Assembly.

Cassette filespec: SERTOF (SRC), SER-

world Japan; Mexico's Compulerworld/MSK'co and Compu-
Mundo, The Netherlands' Compurerwodd Benelux and PC
World Benelux; Nomvay's Compuleiworld Norge, PC WORLD

(Cassette Basic]: 32K RAM (Disk Basic). TOF (CMD).

Disk niespees: SERTOPAR/SRC, SER-

and Run fCommodare): Saudi Arabia's Saudi Computerwodd:

Get double-precision results for expo-
Spain's Computerwodd/Fspan3,Microsisreili3S/PC Wurld, Corn-

modore World, Sweden's ComputerSiveden, Mikrodatom, and

nentiation and Basie math functions. TOFAR/CMD. Svensfta PC; tbe UK's Compuler Managemenl. Computer

Liinguage: Basic,
News, PC Business Wodd. and Computer Business Europe;

Life Venezuela's Compulenvodd Venezuela: the US' Compulei-

Cassette fllcspecs: C. D, E. F. G. H,

Disk filespecs: lX)GR'rHM/BAS, IMA-

wodd. HOT CoCa. inCider, InloWodd, MacWodd, Micro Market-

Article: The Next Step (p. 100).

System: Model 4. TRSDOS 6.2 64K
world, PC World, Run, 73 Magazine. Focus Publications. On
Communications, and 80 Micro.

TEXP/BAS. EXPDBLE/BAS, TRIG/

BAS. ARCTANG/BAS, SQRROOT/BAS.
RAM; Edas editor/assembler.

Simulate the game of life. Problems with SuDscriptlons. Send a description ot the prob-

Solver Language: Assembly. lem and your current and/or most recent address to: 80 f^lcro.

Article: Finding Your Roots |p. 48). Cassette filespec: LIFE (CMD).
Subscription Dapartmenl, P O. Box 981, Farmingdale, NV
11737.

System: Models I and III: Model 4 with Disk niespees: LIPE/SRC. LIFE/CMD. Problems with Load BO CIrcuieilon- Address correspondence lo

Load 80, BO Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03456.

changes. 16K RAM (Cassette Basie), Data Base Problems with Advertisers: Send a desctlplion ol the problem

32K RAM (Disk Basic). Article: Spreadsheet Beat (p. 108],
and your current address to. 80 Micro, Rl. 101 5 Elm SIreet, Pe-

terborough, NH 03458, ATTN : Rila B Rivard, Customer Service

Solve linear and nonlinear equations System: Models 4 and 4F 64K RAM; Manager. II urgent, call 1 -800-44 1-4403.

for their roots. VisiCalc. Change ol Address. Send old label or copy o( old address and

new address to 80 Micro, P O. Boi 981, Farmingdale, NY
Language: Basic. Use VisiCalc as a data base. 11373 Please give eighl weeks advance notice.

Cassette filespec: I. Cassette filespec: L. Miaatilm- This publication is available m microform from Uni-

versity Microfilms International. United Slates address: 300

Disk filespec: SOLVER/BAS. Disk filespec: READER/BAS. North Zeeb Road, Dept. P R., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. Foreign ad.

Oress: 18 Bedford Row, Depl. P.P., London, WC1R4EJ, Eng-

BAS = Basic SRC = source code CMD = object code land.

Dealers: Conlacl RaIno WIrein, Retail Sales Manager, flO Micro,

Pine St , Peterborough, NH 03458. |800| 343-0728
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Didyouhnow?
Onlyone spelling checher-.
• works with both Scripsit and Superscripsit.

• integrates with all other popular word processing programs as well.

• requires no special document placement! Even runs on a single drive system.

• displays its dictionary so that you can find the correct spelling of words.

• offers integrated Hyphenation Option and Grammar & Style checker.

Electric Webster
SPELLING CHECKER AUTO-HYPHENATION =GRAMMAR CHECKER

Displays Correct Spellings: Ifyou don't

know the correct spelling of a word.

EW will look it up for you, and display

the dictionary.

Verifies Corrections: If you think you
know the correct spelling of a word.

EW will check it for you before mak-

ing the corrections.

Hyphenates Automatically: (Optional).

Inserts discretionary hyphens through-

out text.

Grammar& Style Checker: (Optional).

Identifies 22 types of common errors.

Makes suggested corrections with the

stroke of a key. Runs within EW.

50.000 Word Dictionary: Uses only

2'/2 bytes per word; add as many words
as you wish.

Fast Correcting: In as little as 30 sec-

onds. Electric Webster can return you

to your Word Processing program,

with your text fully corrected and on

your screen.

Integrates: with WordStar. Deskmate.

Spellbinder. Volkswriter. Open Access,

Allwrite. Newscript. Lazy Writer, Sup-

erscripsit, Scripsit. Electric Pencil.

Copy Art. Powerscript. Zorlof, and

LeScript (specify). Begins proofing at

the stroke of a key: returns you to

word processing automatically.

When ordering, stipulate word proces-

sing program and operating system.

Clfcle t5 on Reader Service card.

"The Cadillac"

of spelling checkers
— 80 Microcomputing, 9/82

Webster

ACCLAIMED:

"Electric Webster is the best. Just read

any review in any magazine and I don't

believe that you will find even one dis-

agreement to that statement." C/A-

TUG. Cincinnaii's Users Group Mag.

4/83

"The most helpful program I've found

is Electric Webster. After looking at

nine proofreading programs. I've set-

tled on Webster . .
-" Creative Comput-

ing 11/83

ThiidiciionaonmitpublMhcilbyilwotigiiwilpiibliihcnor W-iiiJr''i

Ufihinorv or ihcii luctnton.

Performance "Excellent"; Documenta-

tion "Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent";

Error Handling "Excellent". Info

World. 8/82

"Electric Webster, a fantastic spelling

and grammar checker "80 Micro4/85

Nowsee
for yourself!

ir> Before ^ou Buv:

For the second straight year. 80

Micro readers have voted Elec-

tric Webster the t^\ Spelling

checker. Find out for yourself how ac-

curate, fast and easy proof-reading can

be. For only ihc S5 cost of postage,

materials and handling, we will send

voii a special Electric Webster demon-

stration disk that works just like Web-

ster, but proofsonly half the alphabet.

With it. you'll get a coupon worth S5

towards the purchase of Electric Web-

ster.

LOW PRICES:

TRS-80. Model I III or IV

w Correcting Feature

Hyphenation

$ 89.95

S 149.95

S 49.95

CirammarA Style Checkers 49.95

CP M. PC, DOS. Model 1000 2000

Electric Webster.

w Correcting Feature. $169.95

Hyphenation, and Grammar

Cornucopia Software
POST OFFICE BOX 6111, ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706, PHONE (415) 524-8098



SIDE TRACKS / by Eric Maloney

Tandy 1000 NewBMOC
Getting information on computer

sales from Tandy is like trying to

gel a membership list from the Irish Re-

publican Army. The only way to get a

real idea of how various models are mov-
ing is to ask the stores, so that's what we
did last fall. The results show that Tan-

dy's MS-DOS machines are the over-

whelming favorites these days, and are

likely to be so in the foreseeable future.

We polled 100 randomly selected Ra-

dio Shack Computer Center (RSCC) per-

sonnel. Here's what we found:

• Some 88 percent say computer sales in 1985
w<_'rc up from 1984.

• Thf Model 1000 is the best-seller in 79 per-

cent nf the stores, with the 1 200 second at 11

percent . Otfier systems with a best-seller rank-

ing were the 2000 (4 percent), 6000 |4 per-

cent). Color Cmnputer (1 percent), and lOO (1

pereent).

• Seventy-one percent say the lOOO will still

be number 1 in the fall of 1986.

• Eighty-three percent say IBM compatibility

is importanl lo Tandy sales.

• Aboul 68 percent say the Model 4D has a
bright to extremely bright future. The rest say

the THSDOS machine's future is dim or non-

existent.

• Eighty-two percent predict that Tandy's
portables will become more popular.

• Some 94 percent say that third-party sup-

port helps their computer sales, and 80 per-

cent say more such support is needed,

• Only 53 percent use Express Order Software

|EOS) to obtain products for their customers,

but 96 percent of that group .say their cus-

tomers like the service.

These results show conclusively that

the Model 1000 has taken over the grunt

work as Tandy's top-selling microcom-
puter. MS-DOS is no longer the future: It

has become the present.

Fort Worth should take special note of

the response to our questions regarding

third-party support. RSCC managers be-

lieve emphatically that the company
should open its doors to software firms.

History has already proven several

times that a microcomputer manufac-
turer cannot be successful if it is not sup-

ported by an active, healthy third-party

market. Unfortunately, while the Apple

and IBM third-party industries were ex-

ploding, Tandy was neglecting, and in

some cases discouraging, the many
fledgling companies producing TRSDOS
software. The results were disastrous

—

IBM and Apple thrived while Tandy
wilted on the vine.

Tandy has shown during the last year

that it does not want to repeat this mis-

take with its MS-DOS machines. U is sell-

ing more third-party software, has built

a healthy EOS library, and is currently

experimenting with computer magazines

in the RSCCs. The company should be

gratified to know that its managers—the

guys out on the front lines— will wel-

come more of the same. The result can

only be more happy customers and, ul-

timately, more sales for Tandy.

Articles Wanted
Many of you have written top-notch

programs for use in the home or office.

Some of you have perfected program-
ming techniques to make your comput-

ing easier and more pleasurable. And we
think it's high time you wrote it up for

80 Micro so others can benefit.

Writing articles for us is easy. Let's

say, for instance, that you've written a

program for your business that you
think others might be able to use. First,

you write a letter to our Submissions
Committee telling us what the program
does and asking whether it's something
we'd like to look at. We'll send you a re-

ply, along with our writer's guidelines,

which will tell you exactly how to submit
your manuscript. It's as easy as that.

(If you want to read our guidelines be-

fore you query us about a specific article,

send us a stamped, self-addressed enve-

lope, and we'll send you a copy.)

We're looking for all kinds of articles

right now, particularly for the Models HI.

4, and 1000. We'd like to see some short,

useful programs that will help business-

men and home users to be more produc-

tive. We're always in the market for

science applications, and we never tire

of good, original programming utilities.

We'd also like to see articles explain-

ing to our readers how they can become
better programmers.

Incidentally, we'll pay you for any-

thing we publish— $50 to $100 per

printed page, depending on Ihe lype and
quality of the material.

Problems with Programs?
Having problems with a program pub-

lished in 80 Micro? Before you throw out

your computer (or, worse, cancel your

subscription), here's an explanation of

how we process a program for publica-

tion, and how you c:an troubleshoot one

if it doesn't run properly.

All of our programs go through our

tech department several times for check-

ing and debugging. We print out all list-

ings on our NEC Spinwriter directly

from disks provided by the authors, thus

further decreasing the possibility of data

entry errors. Thus, while we do not

claim to catch all bugs (particularly er-

rors in a program's logic), we manage to

find most of them, and can guarantee

with some confidence that our programs
will run as published.

If you type in a listing and can't get it

to run, first cheek the System Require-

ments box to make sure that the pro-

gram is written for your system. You
won't get a Model III program to run as

is on a Model 4, or a disk-based program

to work from Cassette Basic.

If you're getting syntax errors, check,

double-check, and triple-check your
code. You'll be amazed by how well ty-

pos can hide themselves. Some common
errors include minus signs instead of

equals signs, extra parentheses, and co-

lons where semicolons should be.

If you still can't get the program to

work, and are convinced that you are not

at fault, write the author. Give the au-

thor a short description of your system.

Be specific about your problem, explain-

ing where the error occurred and what,

if any, error messages you got. Send a

copy of the program listing, marking
where the program didn't do what you

thought it would do.

Finally, if you want a reply, be sure

to include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
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Circle 91 on Reader Service card. DOTWRITER printed these on an Epson MX-80.

See Wliat You CanDo Witli
DOTWRITEBJ

DOTWRITER lets you create spec-
tacular, eye-catching signs, invi-

tations, letterheads, large sideways
banners, catalogs, or even books. It is

just w^hat you need to turn your dot-

matrix printer into a versatile typeset-
ting machine. And it is available for

your TRS-80 Model 4/4P (yes, in native
mode), as well as for the Models I and
III.

WHAT IS DOTWRITER?
DOTWRITER uses the "bil-image"

graphics of your printer to pro-
duce the kinds of stunning results
shown inside the box. It is a full-func-

tion text printing program, so you can
inter-mix different character sets, do
centering, paragraphs, pagination,
magnification, draw horizontal and
vertical lines, reversals (black on
white), and even print right-justified

proportional text.

DOTWRITER includes the printing
program, complete documentation,
and fourteen useful typefaces (60 to 90
characters per typeface). We will in-

clude the 170-page Letterset Reference
summary at half-price (SIO.OO) with
your order.

To use DOTWRITER, just write your
text with any popular TRS-80 Word
Processor (such as ALLWRITE or

SuperScripsit), add the necessary for-

matting commands,
and DOTWRITER
will do the rest-

((
36 more letter- ^readers' choice

set disks are "^^^^micro^
available separate-
ly. Each has 3-12
complete typefaces.
The disks costs less
than $25 each and
you may purchase them at any time.

SIDEWAYS
SPREADSHEETS

If your VisiCalc spreadsheets are too

wide for your printer, our "LONG-
VIEW" option may be just what you
need. It is an add-on that turns spread-
sheets sideways so that DOTWRITER
can print them down the page instead
of across. LONGVIEW comes with
three additional fonts.

EQUIPMENT
REQUIREMEOT^S

DOTWRITER needs a TRS-BO 1. HI. 4 oi 4P with 2

disk drives and 49K ol memory. Sepaicile versions
of DOTWRITER supporl EPSON MX-80 with Graf-
trax. MX-lOO wilh Graetrax-Plus. and FX. IX. RX;
C.ITOH85IO'1S50:MICBOLINE84 2 92 93;RADIO
SHACK DI4P nO-2100,'CGP-220; GEMINI 10X.15X
and other STAR printers.

We printed our samples on an Epson: sizes may
vary on other prinleis. Many ot Ihe lonis shown
above are avoilable at extra cost,

Send for free print samples! We've
only shown you a few of the 240

DOTWRITER fonts. For the best in TRS-
80 graphics printing, we suggest you
order DOTWRITER today, toll-free.

Please speciiy Printer and
Computer when ordering.

DOTWRITER $99.95
LONGVIEW 29.95

Additional Letterset
disks (3-12 fonts/disk) 24.95

3 ior 49.95
Letterset Reference
Book 20.00

FREE bonus disk with two
Banner fonts when you order
DOTWRITER!

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE
(800) 824-7888. oper. 422

PROmMf.
Dept. C. Box 560. No. Hollywood. CA 91603

I81BI 764-3131 rnfomiatlon and Same-Day Processing

TERMS: VISA. MC. ch*cks, COD, PImm add $3.00
shipping in US or Canada SqIos tax in
CA- Most oidets filled wiihin one day.



The Premier Word Processor for

Your TRS-80 Model I, III, or 4

We are proud to offer

you the one Word
Processor that will

satisfy all your
writing needs: ALLWRITE. It

sets new standards for text
editing and printing, and will
give new life to your TRS-80. Let

us tell you why . .

.

In an attempt to push the public
into expensive 16-bit computers, many
manufacturers have been saying that

the TRS-80 is obsolete. The truth is that

the software, not the hardware, makes
the difference. And the best word proc-

essor of all is now available only on
the humble TRS-80, not on those ex-

pensive 16-bit machines!

ALLWRITE will save you time and
let you produce the highest-qual-

ity, most professional-looking letters,

term papers, and reports available on
a micro-computer.

Allwrite Can Save You Time!

Reads a 25,000 character file (10

printed pages) from disk in SIX SEC-
ONDS . . . does a global search-and-

replace in FOUR SECONDS . . . outruns
even the fastest popular micro-printer.

ALLWRITE'S Screen
Handling Makes Word

Processing Easier Than Ever

Change text width at any time;

wide lines shift left and right as you
type. ALLWRITE preserves double-
blanks between sentences, uses the

entire screen for text, and displays a
complete Status Screen at the touch of

a key. Scroll by line, partial screen,

full screen, to top or end of file, or to

any marked point. Move cursor by
character, word, tab, line, or screen.

You can set and change on-screen

tabs and store them on disk. The
print-time tabbing features are in-

credibly versatile: they allow left,

right, and centered tabs, and even line

up your decimal points.

ALLWRITE shows you
where you forgot to turn off

underlining, boldface,
italics, or double-width.
Special on-screen Preview
feature shows page breaks
and page layouts ... in-

cluding underlining and
boldface. In "Summary"
mode, ALLWRITE quickly

These were printed by ALLWBITE;

shown 20% actual size.

without wasting time printing all the

text. These standard features make
document preparation faster and
easier than ever!

State-Of-The-Art
File Handling

There is no upper-limit on docu-

ment size with ALLWRITE, because it

chains files bac^twards as well as for-

wards, even across diskettes. Switch

from one chained file to another in less

than six seconds by pressing two keys.

Select portions of other files for inclu-

sion at print time . . . great for stock

paragraphs.

ALLWRITE salvages text from bad
disks! If a sector goes bad, you

won't lose the entire file, because it

flags formatting errors

TAKES FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
MODEL 4.

The model 4 version of ALLWRITE uses

the entire 80-by-24 screen. On a 64K ma-
chine, you can edit over 34,000 charac-
ters of text. On a 128K machine, you can edit

THREE FILES ATTHE SAME TIME! The
second and third files can be over 32,600 char-

acters each, for a total of almost 100,000
characters of text in memory.



will skip bad sectors, read the rest of

the iile, and then show you where the

lost text belongs. This advanced error

recovery turns a disaster into a ieeling

of profound relief.

User-Definable Soft Keys
Reduce Typing Time

You can store 22 phrases or com-
mands at a time into "soft-keys," then

press just two keys to retrieve them.

This makes frequently-used phrases
and formatting controls a snap to use.

You can store these definitions on disk

and build a library of hundreds of pre-

programmed keys to fit every one of

your applications.

Our specially-designed templates

fit right on your keyboard to let

you see your settings at all times.

Each template is also a Reference
("Cue") Card, so it is always right in

front of you when you need it, without

using up valuable screen space.

ALLWRITE Is Easy To Learn

ALLWRITE's commands and con-

trol keys are easy to remember be-

cause they use the first letters of com-
mon English words: 'CE' stands for

'Center,' 'Search' and 'Replace' do just

that, and so forth. The on-line HELP
menu ofiers over fifty screens of topics.

ALLWRITE's superb documenta-
tion will get you started quickly. Por-

tions of it are designed for beginners,

with every feature clearly explained

in step-by-step tutorial style. Since

you won't always be a beginner, other

parts of the book offer advanced top-

ics. There is a cross-reference summary
chapter, a 14-page comprehensive in-

dex, and a detailed Table of Contents.

We've been developing computer pro-

grams and manuals for over 23 years,

and understand the importance of

good documentation.

ALLWRITE works with all major
DOS's on Models 1. 3, and 4/4P.

PROSOFT'S On-Going
Customer Support

Perhaps the best reason of all for

having ALLWRITE is the continuing

support we offer you: friendly, expert,

direct support that is unsurpassed in

the micro-computer industry.

Note to students: with its Footnote,

Table of Contents and Index features,

ALLWRITE is ideal for your reports and
Term papers.

Note to teachers: ALLWRITE makes
it very easy to generate multiple-

choice exams and answer keys. Ask
for free instructions when ordering.

"ALLWRITE is a profession-
al system that sets a new
standard in word proces-
ing. It's powerful and easy
to learn and use."

80 MICRO, Nov.. 1984

Customer Comments

"This is the best software package I

have ever received . . . superb, easy to

use. last, and has more features than

the business word-processor at the

o//ice." (E.R.U

"Your company and products have to

be one of the strongest factors I can
think of for keeping me with the

TRS-80!" (j.n.H.)

"NEWSCRIPT is the Cadillac of word
processors. ALLWRITE is the Mercedes
Bern!!" (B.E.)

"... a very readable manual." (D.S.)

BENEFITS OF OWNING
• • ALLWRITE • •

// Word Processing is important to

you, PROSOFT'S ALLWRITE is the best

choice you can make. The clean, pro-

fessional appearance it adds to your

letters and reports will make an excel-

lent impression on people. We will be

happy to send you free print samples
so that you can see for yourself how
good ALLWRITE will make you look.

You probably know that quality

word processors for CP/M and the

IBM-PC sell tor S300-500. and they

don't have ALLWRITE's capabilities or

speed ... or PROSOFT's proven, on-

going support. Now, for a fraction of

the cost of a new computer, you can
have the most complete word proces-

sor of all. And you won't have the

headaches of starting all over again
with a new, different computer.

HUNDREDS OF USEFUL
CAPABILITIES

ALLWRITE comes with just about
every useful word processing feature

...standard. Here are some high-
lights: excellent right-justified pro-

portional printing on most printers

having that ability; powerful Form Let-

ter and Mailing Label preparation; In-

stant counts of words, characters,
lines, changes; block Move, Copy. De-
lete. Putfile. Getfile, and List; delete

by character, word, line, sentence,
paragraph, or block; insert and one-
key insert; great RS-232 printer sup-
port; accepts all 256 ASCII codes from

keyboard; intermix pitches on same
line (printer-dependent); 1.5 line spac-

ing. 6, 7, 8, 12 lines per inch (printer-

dependent); does mulliple-coiumnson
all printers; perfect alignment of hang-
ing indents; variables, logic state-

ments, conditional printing: wildcard
Directories; integrated with Electric

Webster and DOTWRITER for Models I,

III, and 4 (these are sold separately);

"Legal" line numbering: paragraph.
list, and figure numbering; supports

most popular printers (all "printer driv-

ers" included); compatible with high-

memory drivers; fully explains all

DOS and ALLWRITE error messages;
wildcard search-replace; tabs, search-

replace, other settings remembered
across tiles; word reversal; up to nine
levels of boldface; flexible page titles;

footnotes at bottom of page or end of

document; Table of Contents and In-

dex generation; and PROSOFT's un-

matched text formatting and printing

capabilities.

How To Order

You can order by phone or mail. For
quickest delivery, call our Technical
Support line. Please specify your TRS-
80 model (I, III, or 4, 48K, at least two
disk drives), and your printer(s). Our
price includes normal shipping in the

U.S. and Canada. The sooner you or-

der, the sooner you will begin to bene-
fit from the ALLWRITE! Word Processor.

Allwrite for the TRS-80

$199.95
Circle 30 on Reader Service card.

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE

(800) 824-7888, oper. 422

®
Box 560. No. Hollywood, CA 91603

(818) 764-3131 (or Technical Information and Same-Day Processing.

Terms: VISA. MasterCard, checks. C.O.D. California residents please

add sales tax. Most orders filled within one day.
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And the Winner Is. . .

The contest for a better name for our
xT.CAD computer-aided drafting soft-

ware (Input. July 1985, p. 12) surpassed

our wildest expectations. Over 200 en-

tries flooded my office by the end ofJuly.

To all participants, many thanks.

The ideas ranged from honestly in-

formative, such as Electric Draftsman,
to pleasantly flattering, such as Terrific

CAD. We particularly enjoyed the many
cheerful proposals such as CADet, CAD
Can. Cadillac. Caddy. Cadzooks. Fat
CAD, Let-M-Draw. and Volks CAD. They
brightened our deliberations and pro-

duced a unanimous runner-up: The
Drafthorse by Frank P. Boimare III of

Kenner. LA. But the winner is catchy,

short, and unique, with a respectable

technical ring to it: Datum by Ralph Vi-

tal of Riverdale. NJ. Both received a free

COpyofxT.CAD.
Will we change the name? Maybe,

maybe not. After all. many contestants

submitted as their first choice our own
favorite: xT.CAD.

Chris Brozek
President. Microdex Corp.

Tucson. AZ

4D Deception?
I've had my Model 4D for some time

now and I can tell you that the photo in

your Pulse Train column (October 1985,

p. 21) is not that ofa 4D. First of all. the

4D is not a Radio Shack machine—it is a
Tandy 4D and the name tags look quite

different. Also, the 4D has an "extra"

key between the clear and @ keys. This
is a backspace key and is in the position

of the left arrow on the original Model 4
keyboard.

The 4D did not come with 128K of

core memory as your article indicates: it

came with 64K only, and the extra core

memory costs extra, just as with the old

Model 4.

James R. Primm
Paris, MO

The photo of a Model 4 was never
meant to deceive our readers into think-

ing it was a 4D. The story contains in-

formation about both products and, at

press time, no 4D photos were avail-

able. My source in Fort Worth made no
mention ofthe new monikerfor the ma-
chine or the rearranged keyboard.

You are right in saying that the 4D
comes with only 64K and must be up-

graded at additional cost to its full

1 28K capacity.

—Bradford N. Dixon

Staying Alive:

8-Bit Computing
The role of 8-bit computers in the

world of 16-bit machines is open to ques-

tion. One of the many areas in which the

Model 4 shines is that of programming
languages. It runs reasonably priced

compilers for Pascal, C. Forth, and Lisp.

80 Micro readers jnay not be aware of

all these compilers because some are
available as CP/M versions only. The
companies with CP/M compilers, Bor-

land and The Software Toolworks, do
not advertise in your magazine, but Al-

cor. which does advertise, offers CP/M
versions of C and Pascal at a price much
lower than the Tandy versions.

80 Micro's BBS is open 24 hours a

day. It ofiers programs you can up-

and download., special-interest
groups, and a classified section. You
can reach the board at 603-924-6985;

UART settings are 300/1,200 baud. 8-

bit words, 1 stop bit. no parity.

In some cases the Model 4 compiler is

almost identical to its implementation

on 16-bit and mainframe computers. I

hope that 80 Micro and its readers can
keep 8-bit computing alive and well by
showing the power of the Model 4 in the

field of high-level computer languages.

Bennett D. Shulman
Lansing. MI

MS-DOS: Where It's At
Fredrick Keyser [Input. October 1985,

p. 14) hit the nail right on the head [re-

garding MS-DOS]. I have subscribed to

80 Micro for nearly five years, but 1 have

now joined the MS-DOS ranks. I need a
magazine like yours used to be for me
with the Model III. Even Tandy has ac-

knowledged that MS-DOS is where it's

all happening by joining the ranks,
whereas in the past they have stuck to

proprietary operating systems.

It seems to me that only the diehards

will stick with a more expensive, less

powerful Model 4D until Tandy gives the

thumbs down. I echo Kcyscr's cry: Get
with MS-DOS (as the man says, no need

to drop the Models I/III/4 coverage), ex-

pand, and recover the authority that was
once 80 Micro's in the personal comput-
ing world.

Ray S. Preston

Rarotonga. Cook Islands

CADD Potential

The Rembrandt program listed in the

September 1985 issue ("Drawing in De-

tail." p. 56) has made all my subscrip-

tion money well spent. Jim Abbassian

and Glen Sparks did an excellent job,

and the potential of this program as a

good eomputer-ai'ded design and draft-

ing (CADD) system for the Models 111/4 is

out of this world.

Someone should strongly encourage
Abbassian and Sparks to develop fhis

program into a full-blown CADD system
so us poor folks could enjoy it. Keep up
the good work and have fun.

Rober( H. Aymar
Glenwood. MD

Send your letters to Input. 80 Micro.

80 Pine St., Peterborough. NH 03458.
We reserve the right to edit letters.

12 • 50 Micro, February 1986



SPRING
SPECIALS

The ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER

49Outstanding performance and value for only:
This is your chance to experience the power and pleasure that speech
adds to your TRS-80. if you could read the thousands of testimonials we
have received you would beconvinced. Instead, ourunconditionai 15-day
money back guarantee fully protects you.

Watch your friends faces when your TRS-80 starts talking.

95

Thousands sold at $75.90
•When purchased with text

to speech software.

TALKER 4.0
Unlimited vocabulary Text-to-Speech Software.
Powerful, yet easy to use; even non-programmers can
enjoy it. Talker 4.0 features:

• Automatic video and/or keyboard echo (if you want it).

• Pitch control • Voice-speed control

• Says numbers (up to 999 trillion)

commands • fvluch more!

Spelling mode
Simple BASIC
Only $39.95

Small Print: Hardware Powersupply. speaker and manual included. Model I unit plugs into keyboard
or expansion interface 40 pin bus. Model 111,4,4 P unit plugs into 50 pin I/O bus. Model 4P needs short 50 pin

extension cable $14 95 Use our^'Y cable" (see next page) if your bus is already used. Software Works with

allDOSes(notCPM),is6.2Klong.andrelocalesitself to the top of available memory. Manual available forS5,

Dr. SIGMUND
Artificial Intelligenceatwork!
If you want to show off your

computer, run "Dr. SIGMUND"
and see their expressions as

your TRS-80 has an intelligent

conversation with you. Even
you will be impressed!

PERSONALITY TEST
By Dr. James E. Hord, Jr. for

your ultimate entertainment.

This elaborate personality test

will amaze you, and puzzle your

friends. Besides talking to you,

it will print a painfully accurate

report.

TALKING
WORD PROCESSOR
By George McCoy of Rehab
Research. The Alpha Speech
Synthesizer was chosen forthis

functional word processor with

full speech capability. A perfect

example of computer speech.a Each of these three programs require 48K and are available on disk only. The Alpha
Speech synthesizer is required for speech. Each program is only $29.95

SPECIAL: ALL THREE FOR ONLY $59.95

NEWCLOCK
Model I $39.95

Model 111,4 $59.95
The right time at the right price! Keep the time and date with quartz accuracy, even
when your computer is off. The backup lithium battery (included) will last for over 2 years.

Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TIMESET' once to set the clock. Use
"SETCLK" to set your computer's internal clock (at power up) or use "TSTRI NG" so that the
"TIfvlES" function reads the Newclock.
Connection; Model I; plugs into the keyboard or expansion interface. Model 1 11.4,4 P: plugs into the 50-pin I/O

bus. 4P needs short 50*pin extension cable S14.g5 Compatible with all operating systems.

M: ALPHA [Pim^w^Sm
79-04 Jamaica Ave.. Woodhaven. NY 11421

Circle 17 on Reader Service card.

800-221-0916
Orders Only. NYAinfocall

(718)296-5916
Hours: 9-5 Eastern Time

Add S3. 00 par ordof for s/ijppfng,

Wb accopt Vise. MC. chacki. M.O.
C.O.O. add S3.00 artr.. ^mm
N. Y. rasidants add saivs rax. ^^^
Shippmg to Canada Is S5.00 ^*
Ovarsaas. fPO. APO add 10%



FEEDBACK LOOP / by Terry Kepner

Send ijoiir questions or problems
dealing with any area of Tandy/Radio
Shack microconipuling to Feedback
iMOp. 80 Micro. SO Pine St. Peterbor-

ough, mi 03458.

9%ls it possible to use the new IBM
•Color-Jct Printer with the Tandy

1000? I've had this prinler on trial for a
couple of days and have used the initializ-

ing code IBM recommends (PRT 3852A).

but I can't gel the printer to accept the

shift/print screen-dump command.
My chief interest is computer-assisted

art. I have a CGP-220 but Tmd its color

reproduction capacities limited in com-
parison to the IBM.fCari N. Adams. T\tc-

son. AZ)

A^ In four-color mode the Tandy
• 1000 is supposed to work exactly

like the IBM PC. and you should be able

to get a screen dump to the Color-Jet

Printer, In higher color modes, the
Tandy 1000 emulates the IBM PCjr. The
IBM store I called didn't know if the

Color-Jet Printer would work with an
IBM PCjr.

You need to read Appendix G in your
printer guide, and load and run the tile

PRT3852B from the disk included with

the printer. This will set up the printer

to accept the screen-dump codes the

PCjr uses, and should take care of your
problem.

If neither of these solutions works, you
need to determine just what printer

codes the 1000 sends from the screen-

dump routine and devise a printer driver

to convert these to codes the Color-Jet

Printer can use. The Color-Jet Printer Is

capable of an eight-color spectrum if you
mix the proper inks. If you want more
colors, the printer won't help you.

9* I have a problem getting my Diablo
• 1650 RO serial printer to work

with a Tandy 2000 computer. I haven't

been able to get the proceed (data set

ready) light on the printer to go on.

I had a special cable made that was
supposed to make the two machines
compatible. The pin configurations on
the new serial cable were the same ex-

v.v.\i\ that pins 2 and 3 were reversed and

pins 15. 17, and 22 were connected with

pin 20.

I've talked to Radio Shack and they tell

mc the printer should run under MS-
1303 using the Mode command. I tried

the Mode command under MS-DOS ver-

sions 2.11.01 and 2.11.02 and haven't

been able to get it to work.

Do you know what might be wrong? Do
I need a special printer driver? I'm using

the printer on a Model I with a UPl-3
serial printer interface from Binary De-

vices. (Keith Edison. Winjleld. IL)

A^Thc first thing that strikes mc is

• that your cable is wrong. You
should switch pins 2 and 3 only when you
link two computers. When connecting to

a communications device such as a mo-
dem or serial printer, lines 2 and 3 go
straight through. Your cable should be: 1-

1. 2-2. 3-3.. . .7-7. 8-8. and 20-20.

9*1 have a Model 4P and have just

•received my copy of DOSPLUS
IVA. Having used DOSPLUS 3.5, I find

the new software easy to use—that is. ex-

cept for a small /CMD file. More.

I read in an IBM ad,that More.COM dis-

plays Pile listings one screen at a time.

The utility displays "MORE" at the bot-

tom of the screen and you press any key
to continue.

I've tried this (typed in MORE < file

name>) and all combinations I can
think of. All that happens is that I get a
"Program not found" statement or the

disk drive whirs awhile and then goes off

into limbo.

Is there a slight chance I might have
missed something in the documenta-
tion, and if so could you tell me where to

find it? (Robert Kyle. Minneapolis. MN)

A^The More file is explained in the

• tech support section of your
DOSPLUS IVA manual, according to the

people at Micro Systems Software. You
use the More utility with the Pipe and

Filter operations of DOSPLUS to make
the display pause every 24th line and
wait for you to press a key before contin-

uing (just like the MS-DOS program, as

you ascertained). Typing In MORE with

a file name or by itself won't work. The
proper syntax would be:

<DOS command > < SPACE > < file name >
< PIPE symbol > < MORE >

For example. DIR<PIPE sym-
bol>MORE would paginate the direc-

tory video display. The Pipe symbol is a

broken vertical bar. See pages I -2 1 and
1-22 (the Pipes and Filter section) for an
example of how to use this command.
Hope that helps, and good luck.

9 •This concerns the letter from Car-

•los H. Matos (June 1985. p. 16)

about NEWDOS/80 I.O and the Radio
Shack double-density adapter. NEWDOS/
80 1 .0 doesn't support any double-density

operation. When you add the Radio Shack
double-density adapter to a Model I. NEW-
DOS/80 1 .0 will no longer work.

Apparat has a patch for this problem.

All you need to do is contact us and ask
for zap 64 for version 1.0. and we'll send
It out at no charge. You'll have to remove
the adapter ifyou want to apply the patch

yourself. This problem doesn't exist with

the other double-density adapters avail-

able, such as the LNW Research. Aero-

comp. or Percom doublcrs.

Zap 64 will have nothing to do with

double-density operation— it'll just get

Matos working again with the doubler

present. If he wants to get double-den-

sity operation, he will have to gel either

NEWDOS/80 2.0. LDOS, MULTIDOS,
DOSPLUS (as you stated In your reply),

or just use TRSDOS 2.8 included with

the doubler. ^Brfan L. Uitti. NEWDOS/80
Support. Apparat Inc.. Denver. CO)

A.• Thanks for writing.

9^ I plan to buy a 256K Tandy 1000
• with two drives, a 9-inch monitor,

and Internal modem and I want to begin

investing through the stock market. Can
you tell me which Is the best type of mo-
dem (0 purchase, which is the best tele-

computing service to subscribe to. and
what pertinent programs are available

for the Tandy 1000?
Half of the August 1 985 issue of Fam-

ily Computing was devoted to telecom-

puting, programs available for analyzing

investments, financial data bases, and

^4• 80 Micro. February 1986



The Amazing A'BUS
Hobbyists, Engineers, Scientists, OEMs,
universities, the A-BUS is for you!
What is the A-BUS? The A-BUS is the best way to connect a variety of Input and
Output cards (such as analog converters, relays, sensors, motor controllers, etc.) to
your computer.
A typical A-BUS system consists of: • An adapter card and cable to connect your
computer to the A-BUS standard •The A-BUS motherboard, with several slots in

which you plug the different Input and Output cards. • Your choice of cards listed

below, depending on your application. (Many more cards will be released soon.)

The "A" stands for Amazing, and here is why:
OThe A-BUS works with anyTRS-80 models I. Ill, 4, 4P, 4D, 1000, even 100. 200
andCoCo. In addition, it will also work with IBM or Apple computers. Should you ever
move to another system, your investment is protected. Only the low cost adapter
card has to be changed !

®The system is expandable to meet current and future needs easily.

©Low cost and reliability will ensure your project success.
A-BUS Adapter for Model I Plugs into 40-pin I/O card edge (on KB or E/l) AR-131...$39
A-BUS Adapter for Models 3,4,4P,4D Plugs into 50-pin I/O bus. AR-1 32.. .$49
Cable (3 ft.) Computer to A-BUS CA-1 63...$29
A-BUS Motherboard, for up to 5 cards (not needed if using only one card) MB-120...$99

A-BUS n©^ Relay Card: RE-140...$129
This industrial grade output card includes 8 relays. (Contact rated 2 Amp (» 125V) All

the decoding necessary is included which means that you can connect up to 64 cards
(which is 51 2 relays.) Easily controlled using "OUT' commands. For example OUT 0,0
turns all the relays off on card #0. Eight LED's show the states of the relays.

new,A-BUS n'^-'isolated Input Card: IN-141 ...$49
This optically isolated input card makes it safe and easy to connect external devices
(switches, sensors, thermostats, keypads) to your computer. Simple INP commands read
the status of the eight inputs. Full addressdecoding allows upto64 input cards(that's 51

2

channels) per computer.

neW)A-BUS P'^^'Analog Input card: AD-142,..$119
8 channel 8 bit Analog to Digital converter. Your computer can read voltages,
temperatures, pressures, light levels, etc. •Input range: to 5.1 Volts. •Resolution:
20mV. • Conversion time: 1 20 microseconds. In BASIC, you can take up to 1 00 readings
per second. • Port address: selectable. Up to 64 Analog-80's can be connected to your
computer for a total of 51 2 channels I

eW,

TK
1 r'#t!.^^"WBJ *rjS|

BB
BBB

JjKw^)i&i?T|g| ^^

^^^"^^^^ <v^ ..^^i

A-BUS n«=^"-Dual Stepper Controller: ST-143...$69
Don't be afraid of stepper motors anymore. The special package (below) includes
everything you need to get familiar with steppers: • Controller card drives 2 steppers
(1 2V bidirectional) ST-1 43...S69 • Stepper: 48 steps per revolution, up to 300 steps/
second. MO-103.,.$15 • Power supply PS-126..,$10
Special Package: Controller, two steppers and power supply: PA-1 81 $99

Disk drive extender cable (8")...C160:$9.95 Special Cables
Y-Cable for Mod I bus (40 pin): •X2-40 ..S29 •X3-40...S44 •X4...$59 •X5.,S74
Y-Cable for Mod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin): •X2-50...$34 •X3-50...$49 •X4-50...$64
Disk drive cable (34 pin): •2-drive...Ci62:$32 •4-drive...Ci63:$45
Our cables are made with high quality gold plated connectors to ensure utmost reliability.

Green Screen $1 2.50
Do your eyes a favor, put on a green screen.
Tens of thousands are in use because they
work. Contrast is enhanced and eye fatigue

is greatly reduced. Our green screen is

curved; it fits right on the face of the tube.
(Fits Models 1.11.111.4,12,16)

Printer-Switcher $59
A must if you have two printers, plotters,

or any devices using the standard parallel

printer port. End the hassle of plugging
and unplugging cables. You can select
either device at the flick of a switch. For
Models l,lll.4,4P.4D.

ALPHA ^j^i/(o)(o

79-04 Jamaica Ave.. Woodhaven. NY 11421

800-221-0916
OrdersOnly. NY&intocall

(718)296-5916
Hours: 9-5 Eastern Time

Circle 17 on Reader Servcce card.

Add S3. 00 pel order tor shippirtg
We acceoi Visa. MC. chocks. M.O.
COD add S3 00 oxira. ^^
N.Y roitdents add salos tar ^ii.
Shiopmg to Canada is S5 00 ^
Oionaas. FPO. APO add tO'^ *•*



FEEDBACK LOOP

on-line stock brokers. Unfortunately, all

of the investment software listed applied

to Commodore 64. IBM PC, and Apple
computers. (Anthony DeVito Jr., E. Pat-

chogue. NY)

A, Don't worry—the Tandy 1000 is

• an IBM PC clone. This means
that most of the software developed for

the IBM PC will work on the Tandy 1000
as well. The only exceptions are certain

graphics-oriented machine-language
programs, but even most of these will

run on the 1000. as long as you have

enough memory for the program.
If you want to make sure that the soft-

ware will run. check with your local Ra-

dio Shack Computer Center to see if the

software you want is available through

their Express Order Software (EOS) sys-

tem (software manufacturers test all

EOS programs before Tandy lists them).

Do your research beforehand and then

check with the store to see if the manu-
facturers are in the Tandy EOS system.
If they aren't, call them directly and ask
if they have any Tandy 1000 customers
you could talk to to find out if they fore-

see any problems.

9*1 recently bought the Model III

•high -resolution (hl-rcs) board
from Radio Shack, then attempted to in-

stall it myself. Although the board came
without instructions. I was able to obtain

a copy of them and 1 installed the board
exactly as the instructions said.

But when I turned on my system,
drive 1 lit up, drive zero didn't light up,

the reset button didn't work, and I heard
a clicking noise from the power supply. I

turned off the computer and replaced
the old cables in their original positions.

The system seemed to work fine.

When I tried printing this letter on my
word processor, I found out something is

sending my computer the "Printer

busy" signal. Do you know what could

be wrong? (John L. Dauphiny, Bel-

iingham. WAj

A According to my Radio Shack
• technician, installing the hi-rcs

board on a Model III is quite an ordeal:

Making things fit is hard. The board
comes with a new radio frequency inter-

ference (RFI) shield and the tolerances

among the main printed circuit board,

the hi-res board, the RFI shield, and the

back of the computer are quite close.

You may have done something wrong.

On the main logic board you remove one
integrated circuit (IC) pin and jumper it

to another (ground). P'rom the clicking

coming from the power supply, it sounds
as if you cut and grounded the wrong
pin, possibly the 5-volt line. With the ICs

as closely packed as they are, it's possi-

ble that you cut the pin on the wrong
chip, or jumpered to the wrong chip.

The pin you cut is an enable pin. It

controls the input of the input/output

(I/O) bus (normally prohibiting access to

the bus by the hi-rcs board). Because
you're playing with bus I/O chips, if you
have the wrong chip or pin, you might
groundout one of the printer data or sta-

tus lines. You need a technician to take

a good look at your computer. Sorry I

can't be of more help.

9 m I've owned a 48K two-drive Model
•ill for about four years, and I've

been using a Radio Shack Line Printer

VII with it. It was slow, but OK for a
starter. Recently, I acquired a Star Mi-

cronics Delta-10 printer (parallel inter-

face). It does all kinds of nice things, but

unfortunately it does them only while in

Basic and then only if I've run the driver

that Delta's manual provides for "prob-

lem" codes.

If I don't run the driver, all LPRINT
and LLIST commands hang up. When
under TRSDOS 1.3, I can't print any-

thing. That includes DIR(PRT).
LIST(PRT), Dual. SuperScripsit, ProfUe.

and any machine-language programs
I've wntten that involve printing. The li-

brary commands and my programs
hang up and I must reset. The commer-
cial software displays a "Printer not

ready" error message.

Star's technical support says the prob-

lem lies with TRSDOS. My Radio Shack
Computer Center "thought" it was a
printer port and replaced it for $125.

Thanks for any help you can give mc.
(Tom Clay. Pottstown. PA)

A^ What you need to do is install the

• driver program in high memory
as a protected routine before attempting

any printer output. All the DOS routines

use the device control blocks in RAM to

send data to a printer. If the DCBs point

to your driver program in high memory,
then all printer output will go through
your driver program first. Contact a local

TRS-80 user's group and try to find a
machine-language programmer to con-

vert the program supplied by Star into a

DOS program you can load at the start

of every computer session.

9^1 bought a Datamaster data base

•program fronn Microcorp of Phil-

adelphia. It comes with the LDOS sys-

tem on the same disk and is single-sided.

40-track. double-density. The disk is an
auto-boot: it starts configuring, prompts
for initials, date, and so on, and then dis-

plays an error code 2, "Directory read

error," Following instructions, I can get

into the LDOS system on this disk with-

out error and I tried to format both sin-

gle- and double-sided disks. The
directory shows the data backed up, but

both back-up disks give the same error.

I sent my computer to Tandon to be

checked and everything seemed to be

OK. At the local Radio Shack store the

Datamaster boots up and loads OK on a

Model 4 in Model III mode. Can you de-

fine the problem for me? (John D. Mc-
Cormack. Federal Way. WAj

A^You may have a slight drive

•alignment problem, or your
drives may be very dirty and in need of

cleaning. First, put the disk in drive 1

with a system disk (say one of the back-

ups, so you still have the same DOS) in

drive zero. Now try to read the disk. Try
backing up the disk with the original in

drive 1 and the blank in drive zero.

If you continue to have trouble, try a

single-drive back-up in drive zero, then

in 1. If you still can't get a good load, try

making a back-up at your store, using

their machine (since you say the pro-

gram works there, you shouldn't have
any problems getting a good disk).

If thai also fails, you have a problem
with your disk drive head. It's too weak
to properly read a marginal data sector

on the disk, and it's also too weak to

write a reliable one itself. You might
have to replace it.

9^1 bought a Model 4P in May 1985
•and am having trouble accessing

direct-access files opened on disks from

my Model 4. 1 have a system disk in drive

zero and the Basic program with the di-

rect-access file in drive 1 on the 4P.

When I try to retrieve an individual rec-

ord using the Get statement, the com-
puter stops and I can't press any key to

get anything to respond. To start again,

I must press the reset button, which of

course means I lose the data I typed in.

I sent the 4P to the service center.

They replaced the logic PCB (AX-9500)
and said the alignment on the two drives

was OK. When I got the computer back.

I tried the Model 4 disks, and it still

didn't work, 1 bought a disk drive ana-

lyzer, and the 4P passed the radial align-

ment, disk speed, disk clamp, and write/

read tests.

I tested the Model 4, and the radial

alignment test failed for drive zero, but

drive 1 passed all the tests. The Model 4
disks work on my Model 4 and also work
at my local Radio Shack Computer Cen-

ter. Sometimes I got a "No disk in drive

1" message using the Model 4 disks in

my 4P by typing in SYSTEM CAT:1"
from Basic,

I took the Model 4 disk for drive 1,

purged the data file, and used the Create

command to create a new file using the

4P. This time I could retrieve an individ-

ual record with no problem. Would the

radial alignment in drive zero of my
Model 4 affect the data writing/reading

in drive 1, which in turn disabled my4P
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FEEDBACK LOOP

Irom getting a record from the Model 4's

data tile? Or is my 4F still not working
right? I am using TRSDOS 6.2. (Lyn

McAllister. New London. lA)

A^ II sounds as if the two disk drives

• are aligned differently from eaeh

other, but close enough lopass the align-

menl test used on the test disk. I'm told

that the alignment disk is quite generous

in what it defines as "good" alignment.

If one drive is at one edge of the test traek

and the other is at the other edge, they

will both pass, but they won't read each

other's data. The only solution is a more
stringent alignment.

The head amplitude of the drives af-

fects this situation. A strong amplitude
will compensate slightly for the misa-

lignment {except, perhaps, to take a few
extra spins of the disk to pull off the

data). The problem could be either with

the 4P or your original Model 4.

99 1 need information on how to up-

-grade my Model 4 from 16K to

64K or from 64K to 128K. In the I28K
conversion, i know you need a PAL (pro-

gram array logic) chip in C72, What is

done to C72 in a 64K upgrade? What
speed chips are ideal? (Roy Hoff. Al-

toona, WIj

A^ First, remove the 1 6K chips from
• their sockets. Next, clip out the

capacitors beside the sockets labeled

C68-C96. Change (he jumper pin set-

tings to these specifications: E2-E3, E4-

E5, E11-E12, and add jumper E7-E8
(with the exception of this last one, the

jumpers are connected to other positions

for 16K chips). The Jumpers remove the

12-voU line from the chip sockets so that

the new 64K chips don't get zapped.
Plug in the 64K chips and that's all.

Upgrading from 64K to 128K is sim-

pler: Remove the DIP (dual in-line pack-

age) shunt and replace it with the PAL
chip, plug in the 64K chips, and that's

all there is to it.

9« I have a Model I Level li with the

•Exalron Stringy Floppy (ESF) and
an Epson RX printer. I've been thinking

of upgrading to a Model 1000 or the 4r).

Can I use my Epson printer with the 4D?
It uses parallel connections.

More important, would it be possible

to use the ESF with the 4D or the 1000?

It uses the same cable as the printer.

This would save me from retyping a lot

of programs. Also, I could use my word
processor. The Electric Pencil, (James C.

McCord. Fairbanks. AKj

A ^ Your Epson should work as well

• with the 4D as it does with your

Model I. The Exatron Stringy Floppy
won't work on the Model 4D because the

driver software for it doesn't exist. The
ESF for the Model 1 uses a small 2K

cache of ROM for its operating system.

This cache took advantage of a "hole" of

unused addresses between the end of

Level II ROM and the start of RAM. The
Model 4D uses this "hole." Plugging in

the ESF will cause problems.

To use the Exatron you need to write a

driver software routine that tells the 4D
how to use it and where it is in ports ad-

dressing. Sorry, but I don't know of any-

one who has done that.

9 m I liked the idea of using Memdlsk
•in association with a host func-

tion ("The Perfect Flost," September
1985. p. 41). My problem is that I am
using LDOS 5. 1 .4 in a Model III and two
Lobo Max-80s. Do you know of a Mem-
disk look-ahke for 5. 1.4 that I can use to

access excess memory? The Max-80s
both have 128K.

I'm already using one computer as a

host and another in a Basic program to

create a totally operator-free system to

transfer files late at night using LMO-
DEM. I'm working on nonautomatic
transfers controlled from a Model 100.

(Tony Sowers. Halfway. OR)

A^I, too, have a Lobo Max-80 with

• 128K. If you're interested in a

Memdisk for these machines, write to

Logical Systems Inc. (I 1520 N. Port

Washington Road, Mequon, WI 53092,
414-355-5454) and ask for tlieir Memdisk
program. It sells for £39 plus $1 shipping

and handling (with prepayment).

For more information about the Lobo
computers, write to MAXIMUL. Box
19525, Orlando. FL 32814, where you
will find a club ofhke-minded enthusiasts.

9*1 have a 64K Model 4 and a 48K
• Model I. In the August 1985 issue

(p. 14). William Kirksey asked about
transferring Radio Shack's MicroChess

to disk. The first problem to overcome is

that the program cassette is really two
programs. The first is a loader and the

second is a data file read and stored in

memory by the first program. The data

file program is what Kirksey is after,

I used the loader program to get the

MicroChess program into memory so I

could download it back to tape as a

stand-alone program. I did this by using

RSM-2D, which read in the loader pro-

gram. After it's in memory, you must
change the last jump in the loader to

pass control back to RSM-2D Instead of

the MicroChess program.
After you modify the loader, it passes

control to load MicroChess into memory.
You must obtain the starting location on
MicroChess from the code ofthe loader, the

byte count (length ofthe program) , and the

starting point (the oldjump that you mod-
ify). In using these tliree addresses, you
can dump memory back to the tape using

the RSM-2D Punch command.

When MicroChess is on tape as a true

program file, you can transfer it to disk.

I didn't stop here but modified Micro-

Chess to load above DOS and save and
load (he game progress to disk.

A lew points about doing the transfer:

First, the loader is (he key. It holds all the

inlbrmation you need to mak(^ thi? modifi-

cations. Second, MicroChess reads the

menu at the end of the program directly

into video memory. This is a second pro-

gram modification you have to handle. I

did so and appended it so MicroChess
could call it during game play.

For coinplete details on the modifica-

tions and transfers, have anyone inter-

ested eoniact me and I'll help them as

best I can.

In the same issue (p, 17). Lawrence
Kiefer asked about upgrading to disk on
his Model I. I want to sell my Model I

keyboard, interface, and monitor, and
also a lot of Model I software, (John H.

McMurtry. Thornton. CO)

A^ Thanks for the tips on transferring

• MicroChess. If anyone wants to

contact John H. McMurtry about his mod-
ifications to MicroChess, write to him at

3751 E. 122nd Ave., Thornton. CO
80241. And John, I've forwarded your
equipment offer to Lawrence Kiefer.

9* Ofthe DOScs I use, only NEWDOS/
• 80 gels (he tiie length correct with

Scripsit. Bo(b MULTIDOS and DOSPLUS
make the file length one sector too long.

LDOS makes the file lengdi so that it in-

cludes all of the last sector regardless of

where the file ends in that sector.

This fiie-length error causes all kinds

of problems when I'm using programs
that read the file length from the direc-

tory to find the end of file (EOF), Also

DOSPLUS. MULTIDOS, and LDOS can't

even properly list their own Scripsit files.

They list a bunch of garbage on the end
every time, because even the DOSes look

at the directory to locate the EOF".

I need a patch to make MULTIDOS,
DOSPLUS. and LDOS state the file

length correctly. I( may be hopeless with

LDOS, but for MULTIDOS and DOSPLUS
it should be fairly easy. (Edward O. No-

ble, Mesilla Park. NM)

A^The problem isn't entirely with

• the DOSes; Scripsit doesn't use

the standard method to determine
where (o put the EOF in a sector. For

some reason, i he Scripsit author decided

to use his own way of deciphering the

EOF byte count in the sector.

I don't have any patches available that

do what you want, but inaybe someone out

there has a solution for this problem.

Terry Kepner is a freelance writer

and programmer who has been writing

about microconiputers since 1979.
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Circle 108 on Reader Service card.

Attention TRS-80™ owners
who now have a "PC"

SuperCross/XT
Easily TRA^^SIER files from the trs-so™

TO MS-DOS'-'' OR CPIM^'-'ASD HACK!

SO-MICRO sunvned ii up; 'The value of this program lar exceeds its price. .

.

if you work witti different computers, it's a must.

"

** 4-STAR Review - July 19H5 issue **

Don't be confused by competitors that are
really BASIC translators with limited file

transfer capabilities! SuperCROSS/XT
is the one that moves lots of files FAST!

HUNDREDS OF ENTHUSIASTIC
COMPLIMENTS ON FILE!

You )ust got a new Tandy 1000 or a PC compatible. You've got
lots ol data on your TRS-80™. You'd like lo use it on your new
PC. We make It easy lor you. SuperCROSS-'XT wWi allow you to COPY files

back and forth behveen different operating systems, including PC/MS-DOS 1.x,

2.X/3.X (single or double-sided). CP/M+, or CP/M 2.2 on your TRS-80™ Mode!
"IMP. III. or l/DD easily and quickly. You can do this with your existing hardwace
and SuperCROSS/XT. eliminating modems, cables, and lerminal program
transfers, SuperCROSS/XT runs as a /CMD tile under your TRS-80 operating

system. Daia files, spreadsheet files, medical records. legal briefs, and lext iiles

can easily be moved between machines. Years of Visicalc"' or Multiplan™ files,

Scfipsir'* Of Superscripsif" files (saved in ASCII), for example.

Commenis and letters on-fite from registered users are exlremeiy enlhusliaslic

about Ihis product and its ease of use. /( WILL do what you think It will

do. It's easy, and It WORKS GREAT! Features in SuperCROSS/XT thai

others lack include "tagging" files for multiple COPY'S or KILL'S to eliminate

many unnecessary keystrokes! We'll COPY all you want in one pass with TAG!
"Powerful A <!asy to use" • GI-'P. Chicago IL

"A very handy product worth much more than the price."- KA, Port St. Lucie I'L

"Excellent product! Works as advertised." - CF, Boise ID

"WorLw' Rejoice! I can now talk to PC's!" CN, Sanatoga PA
"Excellent. No problems al all." - Rll, Santo Domingo. Dominican Republic

"Super! It performs the task I needed done." - 77'. Rockville Ml)
"Faniaslic! I transferred my files within I hour!" - PJS. Holla MO
"Will save lOO's of hours! It'll protect my -IP from ob.^oU',sencr."-lU . Denver CO
"Superb. Easy to understand documentation," • RES, St. Louis. .MO

CNVBASIC/CMD, available seperalely. "preps" your l/lll BASIC programs
before sending over with SuperCROSS/XT. It will make most of the syniax and
spacing changes required lor converting Model l/lll BASIC programs for use on
GW BASIC or Model 4 BASIC, Commercial application packages wiilien in BASIC
P'ObabI/ will no! convert 100% over by our or any other BASIC transfalor,

•Some of the DOS Formats Supported: PC/MS-DOS varialions include 1.x. 2.x/3.)t

single or doubie-siOed (IBM. Tandy 1000' 1200/3000. ana masl corrpanbles). and Tandy
2000. CP/M vaiiaiions include rnosl well known single and douWe-sided tormais including
CP/M 3.0+,Mcr,le;umaMiCfo2.2(a/;versJons). and most oiher popular CP/M (ormais.

'The stand-alone SuperCROSS/XT package may be ordered
through Tandy Express Order al any Radio Shack^'^ store!

Important! Please specify Mod l/DD, III (mode), or Mod 4 computer type required.

SuperCross/XT (70 disk formats)'

Chli! 90-0299 - Modd 4, 4P,4P S 99.95
Caiii 90-0300 - M(«I III (mode) S 99.95

Oil" 90-0301 Model I Double Density S 99.95

CNVBASIC/CMD (converts l/lll BASIC programs to Mod 4 or PC) S 29.95
BOTH! • COMBO Special! S119.95
CNVBASIC S Combo Sei NOT available through Tandy at Ihis lime...

Super Utility
for PC/MS-DOS-
Fixed/Floppy Disk-Tools for Tandy 1000, 1200,
2000, 3000, IBM PC^", XT\ AV\ Leading Edge,
Compaq, AT&T 6300 and many other compatibles.

Data file recovery, disk exploring,
zapping, and MUCH more!

Accidental deletions and disk directory problems can happen to anyone at
anytime... a power spike, fingerprint, speck of dust, hardware problem, or simply
typing DEL ." in the wrong sub-direclory can destroy critical data in a moment
without warning. Therefore we iniroduce Super Utility (or the PC - an easy to
use disk ulitily conlaining many functions sorely needed in PC/MS-DOS.

With SU/PC you can restore damaged or deleted files using two different
methods (one easy, the other a bit tougher). Even clusters of an erased file

assigned to another file can still be restored, unless the user has physically
writlen over every byte of the original data. Even if the directory is not readable
crashed- you have a chance of cop/ing the sectors to a new file on anther disk!
(Most applicable with word processing files.)

In addition to tile repair and recovery, Super Utility provides sector verify.
sector editing, modification o( sectors in Hex or ASCII, ease of renaming of files

and setting iheir attributes in the directory (lock and unlock files, etc.). siring
search, copying sectors to a lite, diagnostic sector checking, mapping of the
FAT table of a file or an entire drive, visual graphics pertaining lo your system,
and lull directory and sub-directory editing without endless menu-hopping - all in

one program. Want lo change the name of your sub-directrory without copying all

your files to a new one? Just retype a new name over the old one wilh SU/PCi The
sector display mode displays all 51 2 bytes on-screen at one time and allows you
lo fully explore your disks. SEARCH and CHANGE are nice here tool Will find any
occurance of a byte or string on your disk. Compatible wilh DOS versions 2.0 -

3.1 on most systems. Color, composite, or monochrome video are supported. A
great tool lor fixed disk users as wsil as floppy. Also compatible wilh IOMEGA'S
Bernoulli Boxt*" (distributed by Tandy as the Disk Carlridge System). Please do
not confuse the MS-DOS version of Super Utility w\l\\ the TRS-80™ version.
Super Utility for MS-DOS Is NOT SU+ from the TRS-80 "ported
over". SU/PC is a totally new program that lills the gaps thai PC users have
most need of and have asked us for. It's aimed al the beginner, the "olfice user",
hobbiests. students of the PC, or programmers alike. Many of our users say
SU/PC is much easier to use than NORTON'S. Works on Tandy 2000 loo!

So, why not be certain about the safety of your data (and your
peace of mind) when you can have Super UtIllty/PC disk
Insurance right on hand at an unusually low price? Make"PC" life

easier, more fun, arid knowledgeable all at the same lime.
Unprotected.

Requitemenls: IBM PC or compatible running PC/MS-DOS 2.x-3,x. minimum of t23K
momoiy, and al leasl one disk drive. Internal fixed drives supportgd.

Super Utility/PC may be ordered at any Radio Shack^'^ store!

Catalog #90-0407 only $89.95

*****
Fine Print: Prepaid or charge card orders (only) include free UPS shipping to

US addresses! Mention this ad lor FREE SHIPPING in your order. Blue label.

COD, or over-nighl shipping available al extra charge. Visa-MasterCard
accepted. Canada, please add $4 (or airmail. Other countries add $i 5 for airmail.

Foreign orders, please use Charge Cards ONLY. Checks not drawn on US banks
will not be accepted. Texas residents must add appropriate sales tax!

IBM, PC. XT, a AT are registered trademarks ol Inlernalional Busness Machines Corp, MS is

a reg. Iracomark of Miaosotl. TRS-ao is a rag. trademark ol Tandy Corp.

17060 Dallas Parkwav, Suite 114
Dallas, TX 75248

(214) 733-4475
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More Goodies
from PowerSoft

Do you use a hard drive on your TRS-80?
Our Supreme Hard Disk Driver packages offer mucti grealer tiexibilily and
superior performance over Ihs slandard drivers supplied by Tandy or oltier

hard drive manufaclurers tor Ifis TRS-60 fvlod 4, III. or I. They allow you lo split up
your hard drive into partilions o( diflsring sizes, and also allow you lo derme
smaller granule sizes and other optimizing operating characleristics lo achieve
maximum use irom your drive. The drivers (once relocated) are very small; less

than 256 bytes. Most hard drive companies eilher sell or recommend our drivers.

These drivers can also be used to allow a hard drive lo be shared between LDOS
5.1 andTRSD0S™6 lorModel4owr>ers!lfyouhave the 15 meg or 35 meg Tandy
drive, you can now lormal il tor lull useage - NOT just 5 meg (Mod I. Ill or 4
mode)! If you have a 4P and a Tandy drive, you can boot directly off Ihe Tandy

hard drive without a floppy! Call or write lor completo details. only $99

Whether you use our sottwars driver or not, you NEED to use
BACK/REST! Shame on you if you're not backing up your data!

BACK/REST 1.3
AVAILABLE THROUGH TANDY

- EOS CATALOG M90-0244 -

' SUPER-FAST Hard Drive "Image" Backup & Restore!
' Backups or restores an entire logical drive or file-by-file!
' Files larger than a floppy are NO PROBLEM any longer!

See the 5-Star review in the Oct'85 issue!
'BACKREST is strongly recommended as insurance again^i possble digital disaster.'

-Gooige Aniunes, Oct."e5 go-fMCRO

You know you should backup everyday. Let's face it, the normal fila-by-file

bacKup method employed by today's operaling systems takes so long thai il

actually discourages people Irom doirtg tackups. Our exporience shows us that

with many users, Ihe longer they've owned a hard drive, ihe less they're prone lo

liackup regularly, You're okay until the day your drive develops a glitch.

Then there's Ihe problem of files too large to fit on a floppy! Like
PROFILE™- or omer lypes of dala files. BACK/REST solves all ihaH li segmenls
those and can restore them back without you having to v/orry about it and figure it

all out. BACK/REST can create a mirror-image o( your hard drive parlilion on
floppy disks in 20% of Ihe lime a file-by-file backup would normally take; a 5
megabyte drive should lake at}0ijl10-15 minutes. There is NO EXCUSE for
not backing up your hard drive now... do yourself a favor.

BACK/REST is simple lo use and will even tell you just how many floppies you will

need lo have formalted BEFORE you slari. Furthermore, only allocalod cylinders
of the hard drive are copied to speed Ihings up substantially. Platters may be
restored either completely or file by file.lf you've invested good money into a hard
drive system, ;'( doesn't make any sense not to have a good, fast BACKUP
routine. BACK/REST makes Ihal job easier and saves much time. TIME IS

MONEY. Don't delay! Save HOURSI Save yourself a real problem if your hard
drive has a glitch, BACK/REST will work with all TANDY hard drives and most
olheis that use LDOS or TRStXJS'^ 6.

Need some tools? If you run a hard disk, you'll really wanl and NEED The
Model 4 ToolBELT orThe LDOS ToolBOX! Direclory check and repair

tools are included. These programs add tremendous povjer and flexibility to your
operaling system, as welt as performing maintenance and even "surgery", it

necessary. Repairs crunched HIT or GAT tables wilh ease! The utilities include

programs for dipK analysis and repair, file or direclory checking and repair.

extensive disk modifier, memory modifier, file modifier, sector verifiers, file and
seclor comparers, filters, file or disk mapping, password manipulation, password
removal, mass file moving, mass file killing, erasing, disk drive exercising, disk

and file search/replace, and much. much. MORE. Each program contains a built-

in "HELP" prompl. All utilities are written in machine language, contain excellent

documentation, and are unprotected!

BACK/REST 1.3 lor TRSDOS e^^ S LDOS (EOS Cat. #90-0244) $ 99.95

Model 4 ToolBell (EOS Cat. #90-0245) S 49.95
Hard Disk Repair S Recover Tools tor TRSIX)S 6 - Mod 4. 4P, 40

LDOS ToolBox (f\ol available at Tandy) S 49.95
Hard Disk Rep^S Flecovery Tools tor UXiS bAod ttlll

Tandy 1000 and other PC compatible users:
Do you have problems with "protected" disks on your
Tandy lOOO, 1200. 3000, IBM, or other PC compatible? We don't mean trading

software, but making archival backups of your purchased MASTER disks and
running your prolected business applications Irom your hard disk. We have a
program called COPY II PC Ihat will handle Ihese tasks for you. COPY II PC will

backup most protected PC software. It also makes using your hard disk as
convenient as il was designed to be\ No longer will you need to use a "key disk"

on most software [applicaiions - nol games). You can run directly from your hard
diskwilhWOKEV, included wilh the COPV// PC package. Insert NOKEY in your
BATCH file for lasl, easy, automatic execulion of your "protected"
applications.This is sold (or making archival backups of your own purchased
software for your own use or running Irom your own hard drive only. TANDY 1 000
requires memory card because of needed DMA chip that resides there,

?> Not (or Tandy 2000« Minimum requirements: TANDY 1000 (memory board
requir0a').12OO. 3000, IB^A"^ PC™. XT™, AT™, or other "real" compatibles
including Leading Edge, Compaq, etc. One or two disk drives - 123K required.

COPYII PC with Nokey only S39.95
* * * * «

Do you really Ilka Scripsit™, but wish it did a whole tot more "?

You'd like a lot of new features vAthout relearning a whole nev/ system or
spending much additional money? Our PowerScripl 4.2 is just the ansv/er.
PowerScript -J.^adds two categories of additions to SCRIPSIT™. Directory/File

functions (DIR, FREE. KILL CHAIN. LINK), and embedded printer control

(unctions. Wilh all Ihe smarter primers out there, il doesn't make any sense lo

use a "dumb" word-processor anymore. In Ihis case, "dumb" means il can'l really

control your primer toils fullest capacity. PowerSCRIPT 4,2 gives you many new
features, including complole primer conlrol, while retaining the commands you
already know - at a very low price! Alt your previous liles will, of course, be
COmpaliblB. Supports Mod l. III. md 4 versions of SCRIPSIT^. i* Stars. 7/8S 80 MICRO

Add all this power to your program for only $39.95!

Reference Manual for Scripsit™
New! Contains easy to follow inslruclions on getting the mosi from Ihe ever-
popular SCRIPSIT™ lor Mod 1, 111, or <l! Explains all Ihe mysteries and ends
conlusion on commands you might not have understood before! Mean] lo

supplement your manual. Ixit will sland alone in its complelenoss. Contains an
extensive Index to Ihe Tandy l/lll SCRIPSIT manual (needed il), only $7.95!

* t * * t

USING SU+ 3.2, SU4, & POWERTOOW^
Our ever-popular took INSIDE SU i 3.x has been revised and renamed to now
include all the changes Ihat have occurred since il was last revised, as well as
incorporate our PowerTOOL product, sold by Tandy (26-2022). This perfect-

bound, large formal, slick lOOt- page book explains all the ins and outs of using
Ihese powerful utilities to the fullest ol Ihoir capabilities. If you own SU* 3.x.

SV4/4P. or PowerTOOL this t)Ook will really add lo your knowledge and maybe
explain some ihings you didn't understand before. Lois of tips, hints, and
suggestions are includnd. Disk theory is explained as well. The book is a real

value at only $19.95, ils list price, but ihis month we're olfering it for only $15!

Don't own Super Utility yal?? Buy our world-famous SUPER
UTILITY+ 3.2 or SUPER UTILITY 4/aP and add our new edition of
USING SUPER UTILITY for only 55 extra! » Save S15! «
Super Utility* 3.2 for the TRS-80™ 1, III, 4(111) $79.95
Super Utility 4 for the TRS-80"' Model 4'4P/4D S79.95
USING SUPER UTILITY Book Sale price SI 5,00

» Special combo SU wilh new book for only $84.95! <<
Si^erUr/Wyfor iheTRS-flO is "protoded". fi comes wilh iwo copies of »i6 program. Upon
regisiering. you may oiOer an unptoieciad ccpy lor S20 (U.S.) at your opiion.

* * * * It-

Fine print: Visa or MasterCard gladly accepied. Flat raia shipping on any item

or combination of ilams from this ad is only $3 (UPS ground). Blue Label or

overnight available ai extra cost ($3 and Si 3.5D). COO orders v/ill have S3 added
lo Ihe loial. Canadian airmail is S'^ and other foreign airmail will be actual cost.

Foreign customers, please use charge card. Checks and ordors nol drawn on US
banks will be returned, Texas residents must add appropriate sales tax.

^^^^^^1 17060 Dalla.s Parkwav, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248

(214) 733-4475
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Rocky Mountain Electronics

,®

SALE SAVE SALE
BIG SAVINGS

On our full line of

Radio /haek Tandy
Computers, Printers and Accessories

• Lowest Prices

• Friendly Reliable Service

• Fast Delivery

• Warranty
• 20% Discount on all RS Softv\/are

256K Model 2000 by TanO/'

Model 2000 $1,349 Tandy 1200 $1,549 DMP 130 $269
Tandy 1000 $699
Tandy 1000HD $1,549

Call 303-841-4044

V/SA' ^^^^^^

Rocky Mountain Electronic Sales
10970 S. Parker Rd, Porker, CO 80134

7 Days a Week - Mountain Standard Time

Mon - Fri 9ann to 8pm
Sal 9am to 6pm
Sun 11am to 5pm Prices subject to change without notice.
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PULSE TRAIN / by Bradford N. Dixon

Tandy's New Contenders:
One Heavyweight, One Bantam

Tandyland
Pall is the traditional
time for computer product
introductions, and Tandy
kicked off the 1985 season

with two unveilings: one ex-

pected, the other a surprise.

The anticipated machine, a
high-end IBM PC AT clone

called the Tandy 3000,
rounds out Tandy's IBM-
compatible hne (sec Photo

1). The surprise was a lap-

top called the Tandy 600
(see Photo 2), a product
some insiders considered

too kludgy to bring to mar-

ket (see Pulse Train. Decem-
ber 1985. p. 21).

At first glance, the Tandy
3000 appears to be a strong

entry in the race for the title

of "Best PC AT Clone." It

uses an 80286 processor

(the same type found in the

AT), has 10 expansion slots

(of which eight are available

in the standard configura-

tion}, and supports the CM-1 high-reso-

lution monitor Tandy introduced with

the Tandy 2000.

The stripped-down 3000 gives you
512K of RAM and one 1.2-mcgabyte
floppy drive for $2,599. Add a 20-mega-

byte internal hard disk and the price

jumps to S3,599 (see p. 22 for more on
the 3000).

Like Tandy's other portables, the 600
has a liquid-crystal display (LCD) and
comes with ROM-based software. It uses

LCD and disk-drive technology that

wasn't cost-effective when Tandy intro-

duced the Tandy 200 a year ago.

The 600's 80-character by 16-line

screen might disappoint some potential

buyers, since 24 lines are now the indus-

try standard. But as Tandy's buyer for

the machine. Stewart Weinstock. put it,

"We'd rather come out with a machine
that has a readable screen than one that

we'll have to replace when the LCD tech-

nology we want becomes available,"

Also disappointing is the fact that the

600 isn't a true MS-DOS machine. It

Photo 1. The Tandy 3000.

runs on an IBM-compatible 80C88 CPU.
but without screen compatibility you'll

find running MS-DOS applications difTi-

cult. if not impossible.

The 600's price is also a surprise. In its

base configuration of 32K RAM (expand-

able to 224K). five ROM-based firmware

programs (but not Basic), and a built-in

3'/,-inch fioppy drive with 360K of stor-

age capacity, it will cost you $1,599. It

will be interesting to see ifTandy puts its

"Advanced Technology Series" tag on
this one. (For a detailed rundown of the

Fiscal quarter ending:

Sept. Dec. Mar. June
1985 41.7 NA NA NA
1984 37.4 76.6 21.9 53.2

1983 59.7 101.2 62.6 58.4

NA = not available

Table. Tandy's quarterly net income
(in millions of dollars).

Tandy 600's features, see

the sidebar on p. 22.)

More Tandy hardware
news: The company will not

produce a thin-line Model
100/200. Buyer Weinstock

said Tandy did consider a

new. thinner design, but felt

that the redesign would
force an increase in prices.

Weinstock told me that

Tandy would make no
changes in the 100 or 200
line for at least six months
to a year. Both machines
continue to sell at rates ac-

ceptable to Tandy, though
sales are somewhat less

than what Tandy expected

when it introduced the ma-
chines.

Tandy is similarly ada-

mant about supporting the

Model 4. Though Wein-

stock. also Tandy's Model
4 buyer, admits that the

Model 1000 has affected

the 4's sales, the 8-bit ma-
chine remains popular, particularly in

the education market. The 4 also does

well with small businesses. The con-

sensus is that the Model 4 remains in

Tandy's plans for the next 12 to 18

months.

Tandy's financial health was looking
better as the 1985 Christmas sales sea-

son approached. In the first quarter of

fiscal 1986. which ended in September
1985, Tandy showed an 11.5 percent

profit gain. The news was especially wel-

come after Tandy's significant drop in

profits in fiscal 1985 (see Pulse Train,

December 1985. p. 21).

Tandy's net income for the quarter

rose to $41.7 million from $37.4 million

a year ago (see the Table). The improve-

ment is due, in part, to the popularity of

the Models 1000 and 1200. However.
Eugene Glazer, an analyst with Dean
Witter Reynolds, says sales have im-

proved in "traditional" areas of Radio

Shack's consumer electronics business

as well.
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PULSE TRAIN

The Tandy 3000 at a Glance
Vital Statistics:

• 16-bit 80286 Intel microprocessor; motherboard sup-

ports an optional 80287 math coprocessor.

• Standard configuration includes d12K RAM. 20-

megabyte hard disk, and one S'/^-inch, 1.2-megabyte
floppy drive for S3.599.

• User-selectable floppy for 1.2-megabyte compatibility

or 720K format for Tandy 2000 compatibility.

• Second internal floppy channel for

a 360K drive or another 1.2-mega-

byte floppy drive.

• Configuration can incorporate two
floppy drives and a hard disk, or one
floppy drive and two hard disks.

• Ten expansion slots accommodate
IBM PC AT cards (though only eight

are available).

• Seven IBM PC AT slots (one used in

standard configuration).

• Two IBM PC XT slots.

• One IBM PC XT half slot (used by
standard serlai/parallel adapter),

• Standard S4-key IBM-compatible
keyboard.

• Dimensions: 6.5 inches high

19 inches wide

18 inches deep
• Standard real-time clock with CMOS RAM and battery

back-up.

^ Compatibility and operating systems:
• Depending on configuration, compatible with the IBM
PC, XT. AT: and the Tandy 2000. 1200HD. 1000. and
lOOOHD,

• Runs MS-DOS 3,1 with DeskMate and Basic (S99).

• Xenix 5.0 (including multiuser DeskMate available

March 1986).

Notes:

The suggested monitor is Tandy's high-resolution CM-
l monitor. However, the machine also supports other
IBM-compatible monitors.

Total memory availability on the main board is 640K.
although you can expand the 3000's RAM up to 15
megabytes of memory using optional, third-party nicm-
ory expansion boards.

The 80286 CPU runs at 8 megahertz,
Dennis Young. Tandy's buyer for the 3000. describes

it as a machine for "power users." The computer's case
is metal, similar to the 1 200HD's, and the keyboard cord
!s "Industrial strength" heavy.

Internally, the machine has a replaceable filter in front

of the cooling fan. with "shock mounted" hard disks to

prevent head crashes due to vibration during shipping
or moving.

Though Tandy says the keyboard is IBM-compatible,

some key locations differ from those Of IBM machines
and Tandy's other MS-DOS keyboards. One obvious
difference is the absence of a break key. To exit a pro-

gram on the 3000. you must press the control-C key
combination.

The version of DeskMate that comes with MS-DOS
3, 1 looks the same as the Tandy 1200HD version, but it

runs much faster on account of the processor's 8 MHz
operation.

Tandii 600

The Tandy 600 at a Glance
Vital Statistics:

• Standard 32K CMOS RAM expandable to 224K witl

96K upgrade kits (S399 each),

• Built-in 3.5-inch floppy drive with 360K capacity.

• Flip-up 80-character by 16-Une LCD,
• Internal 300-baud auto-answeryauto-dial modem.
• Low-power. I6-/8-bit 80C88CPU.
• Features include:

Standard RS-232C port

External floppy disk drive port

Parallel printer port

Full-feature keyboard
Built-in NiCad batteries and
charger (lasts about 11 hours on a

charge.)

• Optional ROM slot allows use of

custom applications by rcmo\'mg the

Multiplan ROM.
• Built-in multipurpose clock,

• Sleep function to save batter;^
• Basic ROM is optional.

Onboard Firmware:
• Microsoft Works, the 600's syi

manager. It acts as a simple operating

system to allow file manipulation ir

RAM and on disk.

• Word, a word processing progrt

that's closely related to Microsoft Word, though not cxactlj

the same. Word features right justification, global searcl

and replace, automatic page numbering, and more.
• Calendar, an appointment book program that in|

eludes an alarm function.

• File, a simple data base manager similar to PFS:Pik
You can use it to constnict data bases for addressesJ
expenses, inventory, or to maintain a phone book foF|

auto-dialing from Telecom.
• The Tandy 600 version of Telecom features auto-dta!^|

auto-answer capability, a wake-up command that allows"

automated telecommunications, a host mode, and
XMODEM file transfer protocol. With proper program-
ming, Telecom can activate itself at a designated time,

call a remote host, upload or download files, save down-
loads to RAM or disk, and exit the remote host.

• Muilipian. the on-board spreadsheet, made its porta-

ble debut on the- Tandy 200. In the 600, Multiplan is

mounted in the optional RAM socket so you can replace

it with a Basic ROM or other s]jecial applications ROMs.
JVofes.-

The Tandy 600's base price is $1,599 for She 32K ver-

sion. Tandy left Basle out of the package in the belief

that it's the ROM program users want least. The optional

Basic ROM costs $129,95-. -

Printer cables, RS-232 cables, and leiecommunica-
tions peripherals used on the Model 100 and Tandy 200
are compatible with the Tandy 600. However, the disk/

video interface and Tandy's new portable disk drive

aren't compatible with the new laptop.

At introduction time, Tandy had no plans to introduce

an external drive for the 600, although the machine has
a port designed for an external drive, or develop disk-

based software or ROM firmware. Stewart Weinstock,

buyer for the 600, says Tandy will look to third-party

manufacturers to cater to users' needs.
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TRS-80 AND IBM-PC

Word Processing Program
Computers Supported

IBM-PC
IBM-XT
Tandy 1000
Tandy 1200
Tandy 2000
Model 4

Model 2
Model 12
Model 16

Modem 4 CP/M
Model 2 CP/M
Max-80
LNW

080 X 24 DISPLAY using TRSDOS 6 or any MODEL III DOS.
DBullt-in FORM LETTER and MAIL-MERGE capabilities,

DBuild-in HELP SCREENS.
n55 seperately programmable MACRO FUNCTION KEYS.
nperforms PROPORTIONAL-SPACE right-margin justification

on over 120 different printers (all drivers included FREE).
CIntegrates with ELECTRIC WEBSTER spelling checker.

DKeyboard entry and printing of 31 European Characters and
special symbols.

D IBM-PC, XT, Tandy-1000, Tandy-1200, Tandy-2000 versions for

color or Monochrome, now only $199.95.

D MODEL 2/12/16 versions now available for TRSDOS 2.0,

TRSDOS 4.2 and CP/M. $199.95.

D LeSctipt also available to run on TRS-80 MODEL I, MODEL III,

LNW-80, LNW-TEAM (80 x 24), Holmes VID-8D (80 x 24), and
Lobo MAX-80 (80 x 24). $129.95

CALL 1-305-259-9397

ANITEK SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
PO BOX 361 136 a MELBOURNE. FL 32936

FREE SHIPPING WITHIN THE U.S.; OUTSIDE THE U S ADD SIO.OO FOR SHIPPING;
FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX. ALL ORDERS PREPAID BY CHECK.
MONEY ORDER. CREDIT CARD OR CO 0. Circle 141 on Readef Service card.

m
TRIAL-SIZE DISK OFFER

Fill out and return this coupon to receive a free trial-size copy
of the LeScript word processing system - a $25.00 value.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Telephone

My system ts:

D Model l/lll Holmes VIO-80

Model 4 a Model II

MAX-eO CP/M Model 4

o LNW-TEAM CP/M MAX-80

Send to: ANITEK • P.O. Box 361 136 •

o CP/M LNW-TEAM
n CP/M VID-BO

a TANDY-2000
n IBM PC

Melbourne. FL 32936
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COLOR COMPUTERS LIST
PRICE

OUR
PRICE

26-31 27 64K Extended Color Computer 2 . . .$199,95 $175,00
26-3134 16K Standard Color Computer 2 . . . 119.95 100.00
26-3129 Thinline DDO for Color Comp . . 349.95 290.00
26-3018 Extended Basic Kil

. , . . . 39 95 36 00
26-3030 OS-9 witti Editor Assembler . . 69.95 59.50
26-3012 Deluxe Joystick

.
, 29.95 25.00

26-1208 CCR-81 Recorder 59.95

149 95
50,00

VIP Integrated Library

VIP Writer 69 95 59 00
VIPCalc 69 95
Telewriter Disk 49 00

59 00Botek Interface ....

TANDY 3000

25-4001 Tandy 3000 1 Disk 512K $2599.00 $1900.00
25-4010 Tandy 30001 FD 20 Meq HD 512K 3599 00 2600.00
25-3046 Deluxe Text Display Adapter

. . . . 249.95 205.00
26-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter 499.95 395.00
25-4030 512Kto2Meg Expansion Board . 499.00 395,00
25-4033 MathCo-Processor for 3000 ... 399.95 339,00
25-4050 1.2 Meg Disk Drive Kit for 3000 . 299.95 255.00
25-4060 HD Controller Board for 3000 . . . 499.00 425.00
25-4062 20 Meg Hard Disk Kit 799.00 679.00
25-4101 MS-DOS 3. 1/Basic/Deskmate.

. . 99 95 85 00
26-5111 Monoctirome Monitor 199.95 165.00
26-5112 Color Monitor 599.95 510.00

TANDY 100, 200, 600

26-3901 Tandy 600 Port Como 32K 3V2 DC $1599.00 $1125 00
26-3904 Basic Rom for Tandy 600 129,95 110.00
26-3910 92K RAM Upgrade tor Tandy 600 399.95 340.00
26-3860 Tandy 200 Port Comp 24K . . . 999.00 725,00
26-3866 24K RAM Mem. Exp Chip for 200 249.95 210.00
26-3802 Tandy 100 Portable Computer 24K 499 00 425,00
26-3808 Tandy 100/200 3'/2" Drive

. . 199 00 169,00
26-3816 8K RAM Upgrade for Tandy 100 119 95 95.00
26-3909 Portable 3'/2 DD for T100T200

. 199.95 169.00
26-3805 Acoustic Coupler 39,95 34.00
26-1409 Printer Cable 14.95 12 70
26-1410 Modem Cable 19.95 17.00

MODEL 4D

26-1070 Model 4D 64K 2 FD w Deskmale $1299.00 $ 895.00
26-1 122 64K Memory Expansion ... 69 95 65.00
26-1 1 23 Model 3 to Model 4 Upgrade Kit 399 00 385,00
26-1134 Model 4 Hard Disk Kil for 15meg 79 95 67.95
26-1530 Multiplan Model 4

. . . . 199 00 169.00
26-1 595 Super Scnpsit Model 4 199.95 169.00
26-1608 Deskmate for Model 4 195.00 175,00
26-1635 Profile 4 Model 4 249,95 200.00
26-2216 CP/M Plus Model 4 149.00 127.00
26-2231 Double Duty Utility ... 69 95 58.00

MODEL 6000 COMPUTERS
26-6021 Model 6000 512K 2 FD Computer 4499.00 3125 00
26-6022 Model 6000 512K 1 FD 15Meg HD 5499.00 3795 00
26-6019 Model 6000 256K Memory Kit 199.95 185 00
26-6052 DT-1 00 Data Terminal .... 795.00 600.00
26-1245 10 Meg Disk Cartridge System . , 2195,00 1750.00
26-6018 6000 Interface Kit for 26-1245 . 119,95 102.00
25-3022 Interface Kit for 26-1245 199,95 160,00
26-4155 15 Meg Hard Drive Primary .... 1995.00 1355.00
26-41 71 35 Meg Hard Drive Pnmary .... 2995.00 2545.00
26-4173 Meg Hard Drive Primary 4295.00 3350.00
26-41 57 Installation Kit for Primary HD . . , . 349,00 295,00

All prices and offers may be changed or withdrawn wilhoul notice. Advertised
prices are casti prices. C.O.D. accepted {$10.00 ctiarge per carton on C,0,D.
Call for further C O D. informalion.j M.C, Visa, add 2% AX. add 3»b All non-
defective items returned will be subject to 10% restocking fee. Detective items
require return merchandise authorizalion. Call for R.M.A, Number before
returning. Delivery is subject to product availability.

CALL

1 -800-248-3823 m--m-^m
RADIO SHACK PRINTERS LIST

PRICE
OUR
PRICE

26-1276 DMP-105Dot Matrix Printer $ 199.00 $ 169.00
26-1275 TRP-100 Portable Ttiermal Printer 299.00 230.00
26-1 280 DMP-130 100 ops Tn. Mode Printer 349 00 285 00
26-1268 CGP-220Color Ink-Jet Printer ... 699 00 595 00
26-1257 DWP-220 Daisy Wheel 599 00 460.00
26-1277 DMP-430 24 Wire Matrix Printer . 899.00 635.00
26-1270 DWP-510 43 cps Daisy Wlieel ... 1495.00 1225.00
26-1274 DMP-2100P24 Dot Wire Matnx

. 1995.00 1650.00
26-1279 DMP-2200 HiSpeed Matrix Printer 1695.00 1440.00
26-1269 PT-64 Printer Controller

. 249 95 210.00
26-1498 SW-302 Printer Switch ,. , 119.95 100.00
26-1477 Auto Sheet Feeder for DWP 510 . 499,95 420.00

TANDY 1200, 2000

25-3000 Tandy 1200 1 FD & 10 Meg HD
. . $1999.95 $1525.00

25-3001 Tandy 1200 2 FD256K 1499.00 1200.00
25-3010 VM-3 Green Monitor 219.95 185.00
26-3212 CM-2 Color Monitor 459.95 390 00
25-3043 Graphics Display Adapter 299 95 255.00
25-3044 Graphics Master 695 95 540.00

25-3061 Captain Multifunction Board 599.95 475.00
25-3020 TCS-100 Tape Cartridge System , . 1999.00 1555.00
25-3021 Tandy 1000/1200 Interface Kit

.
. .

.
149,95 120.00

25-3130 MSDOS/BASIC 89.95 76.50

26-5103 Tandy 2000 Two Disk 1599 00 1225 00
26-5104 Tandy 2000 1 FD and 10 Meg HD 2499.00 1885 00

TANDY 1000

25-1000 Mod 1000 128K1 FD& Deskmate $ 999 95 $ 705.00
25-1001 Model 1000 256K 1 FDIOMeg HD 1999.00 1475.00
25-1003 300-Baud Modem Board .

. 149.95 125 00
25-1005 Disk Drive Expansion 199.95 170.00
25-1006 RS-232C Interface 1000/1200. . . 99.95 85 00
25-1007 Hard Disk Control Board 299.95 255.00
25-1013 1200-Baud Modem Board 299.95 230 00
25-1025 10 Meg Hard Disk Drive System . , 699 95 559.00
25-1501 MS-DOS Reference Manual 34.95 29.00
25-1502 BASIC Reference 34.95 29.00
26-1145 Lotus 123 1000 . . . 495.95 420.00
30051030 PJB Multifunction Board 512K . 310.00

EPSON PRINTERS

20001015 Homewriter 10 $ 288.00

299 00
$ 215.00

225.0020001025 LX-80 Dot Matrix Pnnter .

20001035 FX-85 Dot Matrix Pnnter .. . 499.00 385,00

20001 040 JX-80 Color Dot Matrix Pnnter . 699.00 485.00

20001050 HI-80 4Pin Plotter 599.00 390.00

20002010 RX-100 Dot Matnx Printer 499 00 400.00

20002030 FX-185 Dot Matrix Printer 699 00 525.00

20003010 LQ-1500 18 Pin Head with Intf
.

. 1 495 00 1100.00

20001 51 5 LX-80 Tractor Feed 49.00 25.50

10081010 DX-10 Daisy Wheel Pnnter 299.00 255.00

10081020 DX-20 Daisy Wheel Pnnter
. . . 459 00 390.00

10081030 DX-35Daisy Wheel Pnnter .... 899 00 765.00

ForTechnical Questions and Information on our complete line of

computer accessories and current prices.

CALL 1-517-625-4161

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3823

Mon,, Wed, & Fri. 9-9, Tues, &Thurs, 9-6, Sat, 9-3

124 S. mniM ST PERR9, flllCH. 118872



READER FORUM

Addenda
Several readers have modified pro-

grams to suit their needs and systems.

Danny C. Mullen of Monterey. CA. found

thai he eould gel Joseph Gandreau's
custom character generator ("Belles

Lcttrcs." December 1984. p. 87) to work
on ihe Gemini lOX printer using
TRSDOS 1.3. The solution is as simple

as adding lines to two of the hstings.

First, change line 2510 of Standard/DVR
10 read: 02510 :LD CO. Then insert a

Call LPRINT line directly after it. Make
the same changes between lines 3640
and 3650 of Doublc/DVR. You must also

modify the Dump commands in the Ba-

sic listings to reflect the addition of the

extra lines.

N.A. Douglas wrote from Ottawa. On-

tario, saying ihat the NovaCalc spread-

sheet ("NovaCale," January 1985. p.

82), which runs under Model l/III Disk

Basic, also works on Model III Cassette
Basic if you rewrite the Load routine

(lines 1670-1840] and Save routine

(lines 2020^2230) using INPUT* - 1 and
PRINT* " I commands. To effect How-
ard Potvin's decimal-point fix for

NovaCalc (Reader Exchange. July 1985.

p. 25). make the changes shown in Pro-

gram Listing 1.

A.C, Baldwin, who currently resides

in Madinal Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah. Saudi

Arabia, used disk drive 1 to get what he
wanted out of two programs. When he

tried to follow directions for Doug Iford's

tape-to-disk transfer utility, Tape-
disk/BAS (Load 80, April 1985}. Bald-

win encountered a snag. The instruc-

tions specify that Tapedisk/BAS. Basic/

CMD. and TPSRC/CMD must be on Uie

same Model III TRSDOS disk. Unfortu-

nately. TPSRC is on Radio Shacks EDT-
ASM disk: you can't copy it because the

disk is protected. To get around the prob-

lem, change line 670 in Tapedisk/BAS to

read TPSKC: 1 . and put a back-up of EDT-
ASM in drive I. With Tapedisk/BAS and
Basic/CMD in drive zero, and TPSRC in

drive 1, the program works fme.

Baldwin also noles I hat David Wil-

liams' disk zapper for the Model 4

("Zap Master," April 1985. p. 62) will

zap Model III disks in drive 1. Put the

zapper in drive zero and tell it you want
drive 1. track 17. sector 00. Be patient:

after a few seconds, the program reads

the Model 111 disk. You can then use the

semicolon key to find the part of the di-

rectory you want to view or change.

Back Talk
Author Cameron Snyder reports that

several people have expressed interest in

adapting Times2 ("The Great Divide,"

August 1985, p. 62} for use with DOSes
besides LDOS. One reader. Kris Van
Hoeckc of Ertvelde. Belgium, suggested

a patch for lines 260-280 of the source

code (see Program Listing 2), His

changes accommodate DOSes with an
exit value of less than 52H.

However, as Snyder points out, you
might also need to change the address

4300H in lines 2410 and 2450 to ensure

that Timcs2 will function properly using

your DOS. Because programs use the disk

I/O buffer only during disk I/O. Snyder

chose this area to perform screen transfer

during a partition switch. In LDOS. the

disk I/O buffer resides at 4300H-43FFH:
certain DOSes—TRSDOS 1.3, for exam-
ple—use a different area. Failure to mod-
ify lines 2410 and 2450 can cause de-

struction of part of the operating system

during partition switching.

Postscript
The extra SuperScripslt text-storage

space made available through Steve

Woicik's modifications ("Storage to

Spare." June 1985. p. 54) spurred Texan
Patrick H. Larkin to add a couple of

housekeeping refinements. To reduce
directory clutter, insert (inv) in the

back-up command in St:ripsit/JCL. thus

making /CTL SuperScripsit files invisi-

ble. Adding (inv.mod) to the back-up
command in Exit/JCL lets you both

back up invisible files and speed the exit

process by restricting back-up lo those

files changed in the current session,

Larkin does have one question.

though. In his experience, using the

type-ahead feature of TRSDOS 6.X
doesn't seem to improve keyboard re-

sponse. He wonders whether there's a

way to speed response using Super-

Scripslt 01.00.01 for the Model 4.

Drat
L.L. Millar's alternative to Raymond

Boggs' scroll protection program for the

Model 4 (Reader Forum, November
1985. p. 25) contains two errors. In the

Forum's Program Listing I, line 220
should read GOSUB 1020: the sequence

PROTECT-VARPTR in line 1010 should

be PROTECT = VARPTR.
Kris Van Hoeeke has been busy. On

discovering a minor bug in Stewart F.

Hunter's compression program lor the

Models l/lll ("Room Available." June
1985. p. 60). he fixed the error, added

improvements, and wrote listings for the

Model 4. In Hunter's Compress, a prob-

lem arises if one of the four most fre-

quently used characters is lower than

lOH (only ODH, a carriage return, is

likely lo occur that often). Van Hoecke's

fix switches any such value with the

value of the fifth most used character.

The changes are too long to include

here, but the revised listings for the

Models I/III and tJie versions for the Model

4 arc available on our BBS (603-924-6985)

and this month's Load 80 (see p. 6).

Program Listing 1. Decimal-point fixfor Model III Cassette Basic.

I960 IFS="D"TI1Em975
1975 SS=12-Lb:tJ(DS(R,C)) : SSS=STRIKGS (SS, 32) +DS (B, C)

19B0 LPRINTUSIHGSS;SS$; iLPRINT" • ";

Program Listing 2. Patch for Times2.

260 LD fl,51H
270 CP It

2B0 JR NC,CONT
Kiiil
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MONTEZUMA
MICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49
REQUIRES: Montezuma Micro CP/M^ 2.2 version 2.21 +

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every ovt^ner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owrners, aren't
you?). It's a disk full of programs that perform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way. Monte has
tried, in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved.

DOUBLECROSS^ allows unlimited file transfers between CP/M\
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LDOS'^ /TRSDOS* with unsurpassed
ease and speed. In fact, you can move just about anything from any
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro-
gram operation. Lotus 1

23
' just flat won't run on your Model 3 and

I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsif' enough to run on the
IBM. Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal
keystrokes. Just tag the files you want in the directory display and
go. You won't get doublecrossed with DBLCROSS.

FREEFORM^ formats and backs up Model 3/4 LDOS/TRSDOS and
IBM MS & PC- DOS (versions 1 .x, 2.x and 3.x), both single side and
double side plus there is a special "clone" copy when you just don't
know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All

you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actual structure of a
disk - even the ones with "funny" formats.

WSPR lets you print to almost any printer using almost any control
code. It's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk

about here including letting you print any(/i/ng your printer can print.

FILEFIX^ gives you the ability to "fix" your "files" by adding line-

feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LDOS/
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferring the other way.
You can remove the control codes from a WordStar'' document
thereby converting it to a non-document file. The fix will also fix up
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/M and IBM-DOS based
wordprocessors (you know - the real ones). All this is accomplished
with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast.

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The CCP and the BDOS are
moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot
from Drive M. So what you say. Well, you still have to have a disk
in drive A but it no longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It

can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs
to drive M and searches there first for all program requests result-

ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn't it?

AUTO is a little goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from
the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other
parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in-

structions are included and it's available right now.

MONTEZUMA
MICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S WINDOW

WINDOWS ON
YOUR MODEL 4!

'®©r?i
REQUIREMENTS

Pop Up Menus!

$49
Easy to Use!

A louch of Ihe keyboard opens a window in your screen for-
a Note Pad, an AppointmenI Calendar, a Calculator, even a
Mini Dala Base. All yours tor jusl S49! Need RAM? Monle's
Christmas gift lo you - 64K and the window, both for S99!

Once Upon A Time.

Monte Zuma. our Founaer, President and King, has always had Iroubte keeping his deslr
organized. The Sielekick~ Irom Borland International would solve the problem, but alas, it

was not available lor CP/M'. So Monte asked his lavorile nephew, the legendary LaMoni
E. Zuma (distant cousin to Rondo Talbot, a direct descendant ol Monte Zuma hissell) to
work on the problem as best he could during recess al the home. LaMont. a true legend in
his own time, really outdid himsell Ihis time. A touch ol both shilt keys halls your
application program in its tracks and up pops Monte's Window' ready to use. What
could be simpler? Put an end to the lumbling andpawing around the pile olpapers on your
desk. You will find Monte's Window' indispensable. When you are linished. break back
to your application program and it resumes wilhoul error Monte's Window' is truly a
breakthrough. See lor yourself-Look through Monte's Window' on your Wode/ 4. How
did you ever get along without it? See the page opposite lor order inlormation, Monle's
Window' is available right now.

NU>NTEZU1AA
M.ICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S BASIC
Your TRSDOS BASIC (01 .01 .00) will work the same,
for the most part, under CP/M as it does under
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn't good
enough. But, with some changes provided by our
BASCON"^ program, you can be 1 00% compatible with

the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose

some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining

new features such as FILES, NULL, RESET, etc. BAS-
CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included,
with your Model 4 when you bought it, so that it will

function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered
original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert
with BASCON. The program operation is fully auto-
matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M
2.2 BASIC program that previously required
MBASIC\ Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may
require modification to run correctly under the con-
verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We
even provide for additional documentation that is

keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man-
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. (N yi Q

'Copyright 1985 by Monie?uma Micro. All Rights Reserved, N' ' ^^
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CP/M . . .The Software Key
That Unlocks Your Model 4
CP/M is the standard 8-bit Z-80 operating system and many thousands of programs have been written to run under this

system. With Montezuma Micro's CP/M you can run these programs on your Model 4/4P. Think about all those nationally

known programs you've wanted to use. Programs like WordStar; dBASE II; SuperCalc; MultiPlan etc. With our version of

CP/M 2.2 all those public domain programs on bulletin boards across the USA are available for free downloading. CP/M is

the missing link that joins all this software to your Model 4/4P. Montezuma Micro's CP/M comes ready to use and requires

no hardware modifications. This product has been awarded the best and highest ratings in the reviews and we are

continuously improving it with you in mind. With our CP/M you get more than just a DOS. You get the other half of your

Model 4/4 P.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT - Less Hard Disk Drive Support $1 69
Optional Hard Disk Drive Support $ 30

(Radio Shack 5M, 12M, 15M, 35M • Aerocomp/Percom 5M, 10M, 15M, 30M • Bi-Tech 5M, 10M, 11M, 15M, 20M, 30M, 40M)

FEATURES
• Full range of floppy drive support Dual-head and/or 80
tracks.

• Optional hard disk support allows positioning and selective

assignment of logical drives. Easy backup routine.

• Memory drive allows the use of the other 64K RAM bank
on 128K machines.

• Modem 7, a powerful public domain communications
program furnished at no charge, allows for file transfer and
remote database access such as CompuServ and The
Source.

•CON FIG is our flexible utility that allows complete control

of all operating parameters from menus. Format, read and
write more than 30 different manufacturer's disk formats

with more being added rapidly.

• Disk Utility Program allows fast format, backups and
verifying of ours and other manufacturer's disks.

• These CP/M utilities are included: ASM; DDT; DUMP; ED;

LOAD; MOVECPM; PIP; STAT; SUBMIT; SYSGEN; and
XSUB.

WHY BUY OURS?

Transient Program Area (TPA)

Bytes free in MBASIC
Bytes free of formatted disk

64K Memory drive

Double-Side/80tk drive support
Format, read/write ottier

CP/M formats
Communication program included

Share HD with TRSDOS/LDOS
Assign multiple drives to HD
Boots from Hard Disk {4P)

Popular terminal emulation
User defined function keys
Timely product support

MONTEZUMA
MICRO
55K

30,776
196K
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
9

YES

RADIO
SHACK
52K

18,488
160K
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
3
NO

1 28K MEMORY UPGRADE
Our upgrade kit includes 64K RAM, a geniune PAL chip and instructions

for installation. This kit will upgrade your 64K Model 4 to 1 28K and
allow the use of our MEMLINK program and the TRSDOS 6.x

MEMDISK. Guaranteed 1 year.

A BARGAIN AT ONLY $74 Model 4

$64 Model 4P- No PAL

This popular software is available for tfie Model 4/4P
using our CP/M.
WordStar Fast memory-mapped version 3.3 $250
MailMerge Multi-purpose file merging program ... 125
SpellStar 20,000 Viiord proof-reader on a stick .... 1 25
Starlndex Creates indices and Tables of Content. . . 85
DataStar Data entry and retrieval is yours 175
ReportStarReportgeneratorandfile manipulator— 150
InfoStar The above tvt'o programs 300
dBASE II with Disk Tutorial 385
CBASIC version 2.8 85
TURBO PASCAL by Borland. This is the one 45

ORDER INFORMATION
Call now and your order will be shipped immediately. We accept
American Express, MasterCard and Visa plus we ship GOD (cash or

cashier's check only). Credit cards are not charged until your order is

shipped. Add $4 shipping per item on orders within the 48 states.

Suitability of the software is the responsibility of the purchaser as
there are NO REFUNDS. Defective items will be replaced upon their

return, postpaid.

ORDER NOW . . . TOLL FREE

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

The Toll Free lines are (or orders only.

Specifications subiect to change wittwut notice.

CP/M IS a Trademafk of Digital Research. Inc.; Interchange and Memlink are TrademarKs o( Montezuma Micro: TRS-80 is a Trademark ol the Tandy Corporation: WordStar, MalMerge. SpellSia/

Starlndex. (nIoS tar, ReportStar, DataStar, SuperSorl and CalcStar are Trademarks ol MicroPro International Corporation Mulliplan is a Trademark of Microsoft

MONTEZUNUl
N^ICRO

214-339-5104

Redbird Airport, Hangar #1

8

P.O. Box 33027
Dallas, Tx 7S232

WE KEEP YOU RUNNING"
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REVIEWS / edited by Ryan Davis-Wright

The Model 4D: Tandy's
8-Bit Burro Gets a Boost

by Terry Kepner

• •••
The Tandy Model 4D
comes with 64K, two dou-

ble-sided disk drives. TRS-
DOS 6.2.1. and DeskMate
software. Tandy/Radio
Shack. One Tandy Plaza.

Fort Worth. TX 76102.
SI. 199.

Easy to use: * * * * li-

Good docs: -k -k -k i^i i^

Well made: • * • • •
Does the job: * * * • *

You won't see any sig-

nificant technological

advances in Tandy's Model

4D over its Model 4 prede-

cessor, but you will find two

noteworthy changes, one hardware, the

other software: The Model 4D comes
with two double-sided disk drives, in-

creasing disk capacity from the Model
4's 360K to 720K in the 4D. and bundled
software in the form of DeskMate.

Hardware Highlights
The 4D and its predecessor share

much in common: 64K base configura-

tion (expandable to 128K), RS-232 port.

Centronics-compatible parallel printer

port. 12-inch green screen monitor, cas-

sette port (500/1,500 baud), and a 70-

key keyboard (with numeric keypad,

three multipurpose function keys, and
directional arrow keys).

Cosmetically, the differences between

the two machines are minor. The Model

4I])'s disk drives, while occupying the

same two slots to the right of the video

monitor, arc mounted slightly lower in

each compartment and have a different

type of twist latch handle. A new back-

space key sits just above the enter key.

about where you find the left-arrow key

on the Model 4.

If you examine the rear of the com-
puter. Tandy repositioned the RS-232
connector so that it points out toward
the back instead of down toward the ta-

ble top. A label on the bottom of the case

clearly identifies the different connec-

tors at the rear of the computer and the

video contrast/brightness controls.

The real differences are inside the com-
puter. The 4D has a redesigned main cir-

cuit board that uses fewer integrated

circuits, and the disk drives, now from

TEC, have a solid, meatier tone than the

earlier Tandon drives. I prefer them.

Software Statistics

Tandy made some changes to the

Model 4D's software, loo. Not only do
you get TRSDOS 6.2. 1 (the 6.2 upgraded
for double-sided drives), you also get the

DeskMate integrated software that in-

cludes a word processor, spreadsheet,

data base manager, telecommunica-
tions, calendar, and mail programs.

The DeskMate system lets you select

information from any one module and
move it into another. While DeskMate is

easy to use, it is both large and slow. It's

a good sampler package for beginners,

but experienced computer users will

probably want more sophisticated com-
mercial packages (see the DeskMate re-

view. January 1986. p. 31).

Tandy has also changed the 4D's Ba-

sic. Previous versions incorrectly

rounded the decimal portion of a num-
ber when going to integer or displaying

numbers with the Print Using com-
mand. This version of Basic (01.01.01)

correctly rounds decimals

of 0.5 or greater up. all oth-

ers down.
The 4D maintains com-

patibility with the Model 4:

it reads old Model 4 cassette

tapes and runs Model III

programs. (However, PFS:

Report and PFS:File aren't

recommended for upgrad-

ing to double-sided drives,

because their copy-protec-

tion feature defeats that up-

grade.) It also runs at the

same speed (4 MHz) as the

Model 4.

While the 4D comes with

the new TRSDOS 6.2. 1 . you
can still use the older DOS
(6.2). The only penalty is

that you can't use the sec-

ond side of the drives with-

out reconfiguring the DOS. The primary

difference between the two is that Tandy
has already configured 6.2. 1 to use dou-

ble-sided drives. The various filters, driv-

ers, and utilities that came with TRS-
DOS 6.2 are on 6.2.1.

While you can switch from a 6.2 disk

to a 6.2.1 disk without rebooting, you
shouldn't switch the other way without

a reset (6.2 will have great difficulty

trying to use the double-sided disks and
could crash them).

Optional Extras
The upgrade options arc generally un-

changed from the 4: You can add two
external disk drives and a hard disk (the

4D includes a hard drive initialization

disk with TRSDOS, as did the later ver-

sions of the Model 4). Tandy also offers

an internal hard disk controller to run

their 10-mcgabytc external hard disk.

Like its predecessors, the 4D has a slot

for the internal high-resolution graphics

board and room for memory expansion.

Conclusion
The Model 4D is a simple upgrade of

the Model 4, which has been consistent-

ly refined since Tandy introduced it. The
changes are minor, but are the result of

Tandy's listening to their critics.

The original Model 4 underwent quite
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a few changes- It had the lefl -/right-ar-

row keys over the enter key, with Ihe up-

/down-arrow keys over on the left side.

Each production run since then has
added another refinement: Tandy rear-

ranged the keyboard, putting the arrow
keys in a cluster; changed the video
monilor from black-and-white lo an eas-

ier-on-the-cycs green screen; and revised

the internal main circuit board several

times, each time using fewer chips than
previously.

And finally, Tandy upgraded the 4D to

double-sided drives and bundled soft-

ware. Through all, Tandy maintained
compatibility with previous versions of

the Model 4.

The Model 4D is for those who need an
inexpensive and dependable desktop
computer, but don't want the expense of

hardware and software associated with an
MS-DOS system. The S 1 , 1 99 price is fairly

competitive with other Z80 computers
with bundled software, but is still a bit

high. On Ihe other hand, gethng service

for a Tandy computer is easier than it is

for other machines. Personally, I would go

for the 4D, even if it is more expensive.

Will the Model 4D be the last in

Tandy's line of 8- bit computers? 1 cer-

tainly hope not. While the 4D offers

only a few enhancements over the

Model 4, it has great potential. But
whether Tandy will recognize that

potential or let the 4D twist slowly in

the wind is another matter.

The 4D's double-sided drives are

the best thing about the machine.
With so much disk capacity, you
needn't make any compromises as fo

which files you keep on-line and
which you relegate to a data disk. But
when you fill up a disk and need to

scroll through eight or nine directory

screens, you might wish for a direc-

tory manager of some sort.

The green strreen is a sight for

squinty eyes, with much brighter

characters and a nice non-glare fin-

ish. It compares quite favorably with

a monochrome monitor,

I could do without the realigned ar-

row keys. While 1 can see the need to

cluster them, my particular word pro-

cessor calls for clear/arrow-key com-
binations nearly impossible to per-

form on the 4D without severe digital

contortions. However, my fmgers had
no problem hitting the backspace
key, since they thought it was the left-

arrow key anyway.

How long will (he Model 4D lasi?

Well, just as it looks darkest for the

continuation of the Model 4 line, some
exciting enhancements are available.

Tandy has a Model 4 hard disk control-

ler you can use wiih their external 10-

megabyte drive. Someone will prob-

ably offer a 10- or 20-megabyte hard

disk in the spacious full-size drive

slots. And you can now install a third-

party memory upgrade to get a fast

RAM disk; applications currently
available use that extra memory.
Over Ihe next six months, the 4D

will either live or die, based on its

showing vis a vis the three A's (Atari,

Amiga, and Apple), Tandy's support.

and the marketplace.

—Ryan Davis-Wright

The Model 4D offers definitive,

though unspectacular, improve-
ments over the Mode! 4. I really like

the double-sided drives, since each
can hold 360K versus the Model 4's

180K, Considering the amount of

disk space required for TRSDOS
6,2,1 and Basic, the additional disk

space is almost essential.

The half-height drives use full-

height faceplates, leaving a lot of

empty space in there. Two double-

sided, half-height drives and a hard

disk or four double-sided, half-height

drives would make the 4D a powerful

computer.

On the positive side, the drives pro-

vide faster disk input/output.

The other changes, the green
screen and clustered arrow keys,

showed up on the last version of the

Model 4 and are more aesthetic than

practical. They're also subject to per-

sonal opinion. At least the 4D has the

backspace key where it belongs.

The 4D manual is small and easy

to handle, providing you have good
eyesight or bifocals, as the print is

smaller than that in the 4's reference

manual. There are some changes,
such as blue emphasized print and
clarified statements. Otherwise, page
for page it's the same manual.
The section explaining how to con-

vert TRSDOS 6.x to 6,2.1 is easy to

follow, as is the section on copying
from single- to double-sided disks.

Lastly, 1 think third-party vendors
could do well supporting this machine.

.*. —Beve Woodbury

HIDRAW: Simple
System for Detailed
Drawings
by David Engelhardt

• • • *
HIDRAW runs on the Model 4 |64K) and
requires the Radio Shack high-resolu-

tion graphics board, BasicG, and two
disk drives. T, Soft, R.D. 5, Box 120, Kit-

taning. PA 16201. $49.95.

Easy to use: • • • • -.V

Good docs: -k -k -k if -ii-

Bug free: k * k k k
Does the job: -k k k ^ ^

As the popularity of TRS-80 high-

resolution (hi-res) boards in-

creases, so does complementary soft-

ware, HIDRAW, a Model 4 hi-res drafting

and design program, sports a number of

features useful in creating and manipu-
lating detailed drawings. And since HI-

DRAW acts as interface between you and
BasicG, you don't have to learn the

BasicG system, only HIDRAW's simpli-

fied command structure.

HIDRAW lets you create line drawings,

move pictures, draw to scale, and tint de-

signs in 26 different monochrome
shades. It also supports commands to

draw straight lines, boxes, circles, arcs,

and arrows. You can mix text and graph-

ics on the same screen, and even mag-
nify sections of a drawing.

While HIDRAW is versatile, moving its

cursor manually is slow and It supports

only the Radio Shack DMP-400 or -420

printers,

Function-Key Drawing
HIDRAW boots up with its drawing

mode inactive. You move the cursor to

any point on the screen and invoke the

drawing commands to start work.

HIDRAW's cursor resembles a flashing

cross hair, and it appears within a circle

called the start mark. When you move
the cursor, the start mark slays behind,

denoting the outer extremity of the fig-

ure (or Ihe center of a circle) you're about

to draw. You can t hen draw lines, circles,

and boxes between the start mark and
the cursor using the appropriate keys.

You can also swap the cursor with the

start mark by pressing the space bar, or

disable the cursor with the F key. If you
disable it, all you'll see on-screen is a

small reference dot.

Unfortunately, manual cursor move-
ment occurs at one slow speed only. While

this facilitates detail work, 1 found it exas-

perating when 1 wanted to draw some-

thing quickly over the entire screen.

Fortunately, HIDRAW Is versatile in
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cursor movement. You use the 4's key-

pad, in conjunction with the clear key, to

quickly reposition the eursor on-scrccn.

The number key you press determines

where the cursor goes on-screen. For ex-

ample, if you pressed clear/1, the eursor

would go to your screen's lower left-

hand corner, Clear/5 centers the cursor

on-screen, and so on. With this system,

you ('an cjuit'kly move the cursor to one

of the screen's four corners, the left or

right center, top or bottom middle, or

screen center.

You determine the X,Y coordinates of

the current cursor position on-screen by

pressing the period key. You can quickly

move the cursor to a different section of

the screen by pressing the clear key and

entering horizontal and vertical screen

coordinates.

It's a Draw
HIDKAW uses all the 4's function keys

to control drawing. Fl draws black on
white (reverse video), F"2 white on black,

and F3 lets you inove the eursor without

drawing. You must press the appropri-

ate function key before drawing boxes or

circles. These keys make the cursor
flash at different rales, indicating what
mode you're in.

HIDRAW differs from otfier drawing
packages in that you use the numeric

keypad, rather than paired arrow keys,

to move the cursor (with or without
drawing) in 45-degrec inc-rements. For

The Star Ratings

80 Micro's star ratings reflect our

reviewer's impression of a product.

In most cases, the overall raling is

an average of the ratings in each of

the four specific categories. However,

some overall ratings may be higher or

lower than this average, depending

on the reviewer's subjective opinion.

The stars mean:

Superior;

Excellent;

Good;

****•
* • • *
• * *
* *
*

Fair;

Poor.

The ratings terms translate as

follows:

Easy to itse: How easy is it for the

new user to use (he hardware/soft-

ware/book?

Good docs: Is the documentation
clear and helpful in explaining the

product's use and anticipating user

problems?

Bugfree: Did the reviewer encounter

any bugs while using the product?

Does thejob: How well does the prod-

uct do what it was designed for?

You can select
one of26
paint styles,
or paintfreehand^
with a choice
ofeight
brush sizes.

example, pressing the "9" key moves
the cursor at an angle of 45 degrees from
the horizontal, "4" moves it 180 de-

grees, and so on.

You can move without drawing, or

draw lines and circles in a specified di-

rection by pressing the shift key along

with a keypad key. You specify the dis-

tance, in inches, of the figure: you can
enter fractions of inches for highly de-

tailed work.

The arrow keys draw arrow tips on-

screen in the appropriate direction. You
create the four types of box corner with

the combination of shift/less-than, shift/

greater-than. clear/less-than, and clear/

greater-than keys. The box corners help

anchor hand-drawn shapes.

Not only can you create standard
boxes and circles, you can draw parts of

circles, arcs, and other shapes by enter-

ing a radius value along with start and
ending degree values with the advanced
circle command.

Once you draw a circle or arc with the

advanced circle command, you can use

the arrow keys to change its shape. The
down-arrow moves the top and bottom

of the circle together while the up-arrow

moves the left and right sides together.

The HIDRAW package includes a plas-

tic grid in the shape of your screen, with

reference numbers along the vertical

and horizontal axes, and a water-soluble

felt-tipped pen so you can plan a drawing

before you start working with HIDRAW.
HIDRAW displays a corresponding grid

on-screen, which you can turn on or off,

so you can easily transfer your design to

the screen.

Other Features
Filling in enclosed designs is easy, too.

You start automatic painting by select-

ing one of 26 paint styles. When you po-

sition the cursor over the area you want
to paint, press the "P" key to display the

available shades at the bottom of the

screen. You can also paint freehand,

with a choice of eight "brush" sizes.

HIDRAW produces drawings in a se-

lected scale in inches or fraction of

inches. You can change scales at any
time. For example, if you specify a scale

of %. then a line drawn as one inch will

actually measure '/^ inch.

You can magnify areas of the drawing

from one to four times. While the man-
ual indicates this is primarily used for

text, it seemed to work well with parts of

the hi-res display. You can even magnify
images at a slant. In any case, be pre-

pared to wait as magnification takes

some time to complete.

You enter text by hitting the ""T" key.

Fl Draw black Shift-Fl Memkey (start/stop)

F2 Draw white Shift-F2 Recall memkey
F3 Move without draw Shift-FS Grid overlay (on/off) '

B Draw box Control-A Put rectangle AND
C Draw circle Control-B Move cursor back to start

D Disk directory Control-E Erase screen

F Flash cursor (on/off) Control-G Get rectangle area in memory
H Help menu Control-L Select line and box slvlc

L Draw line Control-O Put rectangle overlav

P Paint Control-P Put rectangle area

K Recall drawing from disk Control-R Put rectangle reverse color

S Start of line, box, or Get Control-S Select scale of drawing
T Type text at cursor location Control-X Put rectangle XOR
W Write drawing to disk Control/. Drawing to printer

Grid coordinate (on/off) Space bar Switch eursor and start mark

Clear/ # = Move cursor to selectee po- . = Show cursor location

sition

Shifty # = Draw direction specified M 1 -4 = Magnify rectangle area
length

Shift- 5 = Radius, start, end, shape MS 1 -4 = Magnify and slant rectan-

Clear- = Go to grid coordinate gle area

Figure. HIDRAW help menu.
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**I am amazed at the broad spectrum of
technical articles you publish, for both
novice and advanced programmers . .

."

If you're still wondering which magazine you should

buy for your TRS-80*, here's what 80 Micro readers

have to say about their #1 system-specific information

source—

•"Not only is the magazine very professionally done,

but I have found something in almost every issue that

has been worth the price of the subscription ..."

Roger L. Holstege

MiUeTsviUe, MD
•"I was greatly impressed by your magazine. I got more
useful information from that one issue of 80 than I have

from countless other sources. .

."

John M. Crittenden

Jackson, MS
•"I have found 80 Micro to be the most valuable mag-

azine pertaining to home computers on the market ..."

William C. Hardin, Jr.

Charlotte, NC
80 Micro is the magazine for every TRS-80 user—from

beginner to advanced. 80 Micro is full of tutorials, free

programs, hardware modifications, new product an-

nouncements, product reviews, debugging tips, and

more.

And an 80 Micro subscription is risk-free. Ifyou're

not completely satisfied, you'll be reimbursedfor all un-

delivered issues. See what 80 Micro can do for you. It's

#1 for a lot of people. Fill out this order form and send

it in now.

• IRS-HO a .\ l.adrmark o( Raitio Sha.-k, ,i ilivijimi of T.if.dy Corp.

X 6SI I want a no-risk subscription to the

niaga/ine for beginner to advanced TRS-8()

users. Send me 12 issues of 80 MICRO for

S24.97! ril save 48% off the newsstand price!

D Payment Enclosed D Bill me

\ illlC.

.\(kiress

Ciiv State

,

Zip

Canada & Mexico, S27.97. Foreign surface. $44.97. 1 year only,

US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

BDmicro • po box 98i Famingdale, NY 11737
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and a box window offers four directions

in which you can print text. You select

the direction by entering a number from
zero to 3 and start typing in your text at

the current cursor position. You finish

by hitting the enter key. The only prob-

lem with entering text is that if you
make a mistake, you have to retype the

entire line again.

HIDRAW supports Get and Put com-
mands to move specified portions of the

display to and from memory. Once the

chosen section is obtained via the Get

command, you may put it back any-
where on the screen with options of us-

ing logical operators, reverse video, and
overlay. The maximum area allowed for

the Get function is an area equal to one-

fourth of the screen.

HIDRAW includes a help menu (see

the Figure) that you can call by pressing

the "H" key. It also supports disk func-

tions such as displaying a drive directory

and writing to or reading from disk.

You have six printout options, includ-

ing the number of characters printed per

inch, and a doubled Y axis with or with-

out 90-degree rotation. If you're not sat-

isfied with the results, the manual
suggests trying the printer dump mod-
ules on the BasicG disk.

HiDRAW has a useful function,
Memkey, for automating and saving

commands. Memkey works like a com-
mand do-file, with each command exe-

cuted in order. You can save the

commands used to create pictures or

symbols to disk and retrieve them later.

You could also use this to draw compli-

cated designs or symbols a number of

times on the same display.

You get five Memkey files on disk that

perform functions such as screen rever-

sal, outhning text in a rectangle area, and
moving your drawing in four directions in

1-inch increments. You can make the

Memkey file as large as you want. The
only disadvantage with Memkey is that

you can't add or edit the files without the

use of a line or screen editor.

Conclusion
HIDRAW's manual is clear and to the

point, with many helpful examples. The
package includes a plastic-laminated

quick-reference card.

I have only a couple ofcomplaints. First,

the slow cursor movement is a drawback.

It would be more convenient to have vari-

able cursor speeds for moving and draw-

ing around the screen. This would make
it easier to create drawings without hav-

ing to use the command keys.

The second problem is its printing

ability. HIDRAW is only guaranteed to

print on two of Radio Shack's printers. It

should support many of the printers cur-

rently on the market.

Help Through the
MS-DOS Maze

by Richard Ramella

• •••-jtr
Programmer runs on the Tandy 1000/

1200 (256K) and requires one disk drive.

T-System Software, P.O. Box 9449,
Washington. DC 20016.

Easy to use: **-*-**
Good docs: -k -k ir -k it

Bug free: * • • • •
Docs the job: k k ir k ~k

• •••*
DOS-HELP runs on the Tandy 1000/

1200 (128K) and requires one disk drive.

Soft-Help Inc.. 1550 Industrial Park
Drive, Nederiand. TX 77627. 409-724-

0142.

Easy to use: -k -k k k k
Good docs: k k k k i-t

Bug free: *•*•**
Does the job: k k ir k k

You're on a roll, writing a great pro-

gram. Some tenuously held con-

cept is roosting in your mind and you're

putting it on the screen at 200 charac-

ters a minute. But wait. What's the syn-

tax for the Circle command? The refer-

ence manual Is. . .somewhere under a

pile of magazines. That's just the kind of

situation that can break anybody's How
of creativity.

Programmer and DOS-HELP, two
memory-resident programs for the
Tandy 1000/1200. neatly remedy the

problem of getting help quickly. They
provide on-line information on GW-Ba-
sic and MS-DOS. respectively, at your
beck and call.

Programmer
Programmer is a video version ofa pro-

grammer's reference guide. With it resi-

dent in RAM, pressing alternate/1 brings

up a window menu that coexists on-

screen with your program listing. You
can move the window around the screen

using the arrow keys to better see pro-

gram bnes or. once you memorize Pro-

grammer'scommands, make it invisible.

Programmer offers a Basic Reference
Guide, a DOS reference with 52 entries,

an ASCII table, instructions on running
Programmer, and a table of contents on
Basic procedures (entering Basic, logical

operators, special syinbols. hexadecimal
numbers, variables, and the like). The
sixth option exits the program and takes

you back to your listing.

The Basic Referentx Guide offers 159
Basic words on-screen. You move among
them with the arrow keys to highlight

the command of interest and press the

F4 key for more information. A new
screen appears, providing the command's
syntax, purpose, and the versions of Ba-

sic that support it, along with examples

and remarks. If you need more informa-

tion, you can press another key for sup-

plemental data or cross-references.

Writing a program with a reference

source so handy lacilitates coding, and
even experienced programmers will

benefit from it. However, I found setting

up Programmer tiresome. In fact, most
of the seven pages of documentation
deal with installation. If you have a sin-

gle-drive system, the procedure is even

more irksome: you have to make scores

of disk exchanges. Thankfully. y6u have

to do this only once and it results in a

disk that boots DOS, accesses Program-

mer, and takes you into Basic.

DOS-HELP
DOS-HELP truly speeds up the pro-

cess of learning MS-DOS. It's a compen-
dium of easily accessible information on
your MS-DOS 2.X system. If you're a
novice computerist. you know that your
DOS disk has a number of different pro-

grams on it. But unless you've diligently

read through the DOS manual, you're

probably still in the dark as to what
some of these programs do. That's
where DOS-HELP comes in.

The program displays three windows.
The first lists 35 DOS commands. You
scroll through the entries with the up-

and down-arrow keys and press the re-

turn key for your selection.

Pressing the F2 or F3 keys activates

the other two windows. Window 2 pre-

sents the command's syntax and pur-

pose, and window 3 expands on this

with examples and a few helpful hints.

With any window. active, you can use the

up- and down-arrow keys to scroll

through the information in it.

DOS-HELP's 13-page documentation is

simple to understand. I especially liked

the subject index, which briefly outhncs

the effects ofcommands. When you need

answers, you want to know how to do

something, not a command name. It's

easy to read through DOS-HELP's sub-

jects and see ifa particular command fits

your need. How to make a start-up disk?

Use the Format command. How 1o see

what's on a disk? DIR. How to check
computer memory? CHKDSK.

Conclusion
As I used Programmer and DOS-HELP,

I realized thatOW-Basic and MS-DOS con-

tain so much information that I grow hazy

on certain aspects of them. Happening by
chance onto a lucid explanation of some
point serves not only as a reminder of the

tool but as an inspiration to use it appro-

priately. I appreciate both programs.
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Circle 85 on Reader Service card.

^VS^

m^:^ CONVERT
OD I/III BASIC PROGRAMS and FILES

For Use On The
IBM PC, TANDY 1000, 1200HD, 2000

Here's time and money saving news for thousands of TRS-80 Mod I and Mod III owners who would love to move up to state-of-the-art

hardware! EMSI's conversion package contains utilities to solve both problems facing those who want to upgrade:

PROBLEM 1—HOW DO I GET FROM HERE (Mod I/III) TO THERE (PC)? Do I need
to retype everything, buy modems, RS232's, cables, and communications software?

ANSWER: None of the above! Use the HYPERCROSS utility included with our package! HYPERCROSS makes the entire disk transfer

process very simple—and fast. All the work is done right on your Mod I/Iil. HYPERCROSS lets you format a diskette readable by all

PC's in one drive and copy files directly to it from a Mod I/lli diskette. After the transfer, take the PC diskette out of your Mod l/IlI and
put it in your PC. Simple as that! (Mod i's need a doubler.)

PROBLEM 2—ONCE I'M THERE, HOW DO I CONVERT MY MOD I/III

PROGRAM TO RUN ON A PC?
ANSWER: Use our CNV3T0PC utility to do 95% or more of the conversion for you. It automatically inserts all required spaces between

keywords, replaces PRINT@'s {even those with variables) to LOCATE's, adjusts TAB addresses, corrects the exponentiation symbol,
replaces the % symbol in USING statements with a backslash, removes down arrows, optionally removes REM's and flags and lists un-
resolved line numbers. It even allows for Mod I/IH screen PEEKs and POKEs.
And, our thirty page user guide is packed with examples and hints showing how to make any manual program changes required after

using CNV3T0PC.

". . .It's the bestsuchprogram I've seen, well worth it's higherprice over similarprograms. . .The conversionprogramperformedflawlessly,"
Mr. Gary Shade, 80 MICRO, May 1985 (4!4 stars).

Customer comments:

"Truly, a Superior Quality Software Package. Count me amongyour list ofsat^fied customers.

"

Waltham, MA
"/ would gladly recommend thepackage to anyone making the change "Thefinepoints ofconversion you cover in the manual

to an IBM type machine.
'

'

are excellent.
'

'

Wauwatosa, WI Salem, OR
"What a time saver. Thanksfor a greatproduct." "An excellent product. Thankyoufor the service."

Denver, CO Mapa, CA
"Excellentl The manual alone. . .is worth theprice." "Works like a charm! Congratulations."

Westport, CT Odenton, MD

CONV3TOPC V2.0 $139.95
(Package includes: HYPERCROSS and CNV3TOPC)

AVAILABLEWORLDWIDE through Radio Shack^s Express Order Software (Cat.No. 90-0345)

OTHER EMSI SOFTWARE
THE NORTON UTILITIES LIST $99.95, OUR PRICE $59.95

C0NV3TOPC V2.0—(WITH Hypcrcross) $139.95

C0NV4T0PC V1.0~{WITH HYPERCROSS) $139.95

Same as C0NV3T0PC V2.0, but

specifically for mod 4 BASIC and FILES
CONV3TOPC V2.0 DEMO (Runs on any PC) $20.00

HYPERCROSS—Mod I/III, PC-DOS format $49.95

CROSS REFERENCE—For PC BASIC $24.95

programs. Lists ail referenced variables,

line numbers, etc.

FASTSORT—Machine language SORT $24.95

callable from PC BASIC. Great PC subst.for Mod III

BASIC'S CMD'*0" command.
PEEKS *n POKEs-Over 50 utiUiies $29.95

that enable PC BASIC programs to access and tnodify

PC/MS-DOS system functions.

BASIC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM (IBM PC ONLY)—Productivity Tools for BASIC pro^amnicrs.

If you write BASICA programs for a living, you'll wonder how you ever got along without this package.

Guaranteed to vastly reduce development time!

C0NV3T0PC V2.0—(WITHOUT Hypcrcross)

CONV4TOPC VI .0—(WITHOUT HYPERCROSS)
CONV3T04—Mod I/III to Mod 4 BASIC
HYPERCROSS—Mod 4, PC-DOS formats

ISAM ROUTINES—Incorporate these routines

in your PC BASIC programs. They provide keyed

access Eo random files & complete file maint.

RAMDISK—Create superfast pseudo disk drive

(eg. create a 90K RAM drive C: and still have 60K for

BASIC on 256K PC).

INSIDE TRACK—Over 60 PC uiiUiies that

compliment PEEKs 'n POKEs package. Too many
functions to mention.

$119.95

$1 19.95

$49.95

$49.95

S69.95

$49.95

$44.95

$124.95

800-922-0786
(NJ residents 201-879-5982)

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMSI direct order terms: VISA, Mastercard, MO, check or COD. Add $3.00 shipping/handling. Add $1.90 for COD.
Foreign or first class, add first class postage (package wt. 1% ibs.). NJ residents add 6<?o sales tax.
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FastPak:
Mail to the Max
by Gary Ludwick

• •••*
The FastPak Mailing List System
runs on the Model 4 (64K) under Monte-

zuma Micro CP/M 2.2 and the Models

1000/1200 (128K). It requires one disk

drive. DHA Systems. 832 Jury Court,

San Jose, CA95112. $79.95.

Easy to use: -k it ir if ir

Good docs: -k ir ir -k -iz

Bug free: •••• Ik-

Does the job; -k ^k -k if ir

You might find it hard tojustify buy-

ing software that handles only a sin-

gle, limited task, but if that package does

its job better than anything else that's

available, it's worth it. FastPak is such a

product— it docs the ho-hum chore of

generating and printing mailing lists so

well that I can give it an unqualified rec-

ommendation. In addition, FastPak can

merge list names into form letters and
sort lists according to criteria you set.

Set-up and Go
If you're running an MS-DOS system,

FastPak's ready to go when you get it;

you just copy its flies to a system disk.

CP/M owners (specifically Model 4

owners with Montezuma Micro's CP/M
2.2) have a little more work to do.

Through a series of menus, you format
FastPak's display for your system, then

copy FastPak's files to your system disk.

FastPak's beauty lies in its simplicity.

You type in MAIL from DOS Ready and

FastPak asks for your mailing list file

name. It then either opens an existing file

or creates a new one. (For those of you

with existing mailing lists, DHA's Convert

utility makes converting data simple.)

Once FastPak finds or creates a file,

you can choose to input new records,

scan current records on-screen, delete

records (FastPak ignores the record but

doesn't erase it), condense all deleted

records and update each record's num-
ber, print mailing labels, print a list of

the entire file, correct individual fields

within a record, or return to DOS.
FastPak greatly simplifies creating a

mailing list by providing a predefined

template with all the fields in place and
ready for data. The fields comprise last

name, first name, company name, ad-

dress, city, state, zip code (five-digit),

phone number (10-digit), and reference

code. They should suit almost anyone.

Entering data into the template is

straightforward, and pressing the enter

or return key automatically takes you to

the next field. In addition, a macro char-

acter at the end of each field automati-

cally shunts you to the next field if you
overwrile the character. Each record

holds up to 128 bytes of information.

As you enter data in a record, FastPak

automatically assigns it a number.
When you delete a record. FastPak ad-

justs the record numbers accordingly.

You use FastPak's four-character refer-

ence code to sort files. You can also tag

each name in the mailing list with a code

to help select specific types of names for

retrieval during sort and print operations.

Manipulating the Mail
The FastPak Mail System has a num-

ber of utilities that greatly enhance its

use. including those to sort, combine, se-

lect, and merge records.

Sort manipulates your list by four dif-

ferent criteria; alphabetically by last

name, alphabetically by company
name, numerically by zip code, or alpha-

betically by reference code. And it is

fast—if your file fits into available mem-
ory, FastPak sorts it in one pass.

Combine lets you merge mailing list

files with each other. Because of Fast-

Pak's file structure, this is the only way
you can merge files together.

Select pulls records by zip code, state,

or by various combinations of reference

codes. When used with Sort, your re-

trieval possibilities are almost endless.

Dupe Names scans your list for dupli-

cate listings (based on the last-name field)

and presents them to you for deletion.

Most impressive of all is Merge. It com-

bines mailing list files with a form letteryour

word processor generates. All you have to

do is insert special codes in the places where
you want to put names, addresses, or phone

numbers, and FastPak automatically does

all the dirty work for you.

Merge lets you further customize form

letters by inserting entire paragraphs at

designated points in a form letter. You do

so by creating different paragraphs and
storing them as disk files. When you
want to incorporate one. you include the

name of the file in the letter and Merge
retrieves and inserts the paragraph. In

addition, you can have FastPak make a

disk copy of each letter you send out.

You can also pause the program during

printout to input information on the fiy.

FastPak prints mailing labels up to

four across with a simple utifity file to

record your own particular tab settings

and line lengths.

Conclusion
One aspect of the CP/M-based FastPak

system that annoyed me was exiting to

DOS to use FastPak's utilities.

I probably wouldn't have bought a mail-

ing list system for personal use, but now
that I have one, I wouldn't part with it.

Keyed-In Basic

by Mark D. Goodwin

• •••
Unikey runs on the Model 4 (64K) and-

requires one disk drive. The Alternate

Source, 1806 Ada St., Lansing. MI
48910. $19.95.

Easy to use: k k k k ii

Good docs; • • • t^ tV

Bug free; •••••
Does the job: k k k k k

As anyone who's ever typed in a Ba-

sic program listing knows, it's a te-

dious business. Many programmers use

a shortcut, called a macro utility, to en-

ter frequently used Basic key words
(commands, for instance) with a single

keystroke. Although TRSDOS 6.X pro-

vides such a utility, KSM/FLT. you have

to define your own macros. And KSM
stores only 26 macros at a time, offering

minimal assistance. To overcome these

shortcomings. Unikey provides 85 pre-

defined Basic key word macros and

three programmable macros in an easy-

to-use system.

Installing Unikey
Like KSM, Unikey is a TRSDOS 6.X

keyboard filter. You install it and exe-

cute Basic by running Unikey 's JCL (job

control language) file. During installa-

tion, Unikey asks if you want the opj-

tional help file installed. If you do install

the help file, you can get a complete dis-

play of the Unikey macros by pressing

shift-®.

After you execute the JCL file, Basic

comes up in normal command mode;

you toggle Unikey on or off by pressing

control-B. With Unikey on, you have 85

Basic key word macros at your disposal

(see the Tabic).

Because so many macros can be con-

fusing. Unikey divides them into three

distinct groups. You call up a specific set

by pressing the appropriate function key

for the type of key word you need: Fl for

the most commonly used Basic key

words; F2 for string- and file-handling;

and F3 for malh functions and miscella-

neous key words.

To use a Unikey macro, you press ci-

ther the shift or the control key followed

by an appropriate letter key. Once you

select the proper macro key, Unikey
passes the macro's string of characters

to the TRSDOS 6.X keyboard driver.

You define the three programmable
macro keys by executing Unikey's Basic

program SETKEYS. Once you do so.

SETKEYS saves your macros as a disk

file only; you must reinstall Unikey be-

fore you can use the new definitions.

Continued t>ii p. i J 5
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IHE

NUMBERS
GAME

wW can hurt you. To design number-
crunching routines that return accurate re-

sults, you need to know how Radio Shack
Basic handles numbers. Unfortunately,

(hat information is scattered throughout

your Basic manual. Not that you shouldn't

read the manual, but TU tie it all together

for you here. I'll also let you in on a few

things Ihe manual dcjesn't tell you.

ril start easy with the basics of number
types, then move into arithmetic operations

and act:urac:y. If you're curious, you can

learn how Basic stores numbers internally

lyour curiosity will reward you if you plan

to write machine-language subroutines).

My explanations apply to the Microsoft

Basic found in most Tandy machines: the

Models I. Ill, and 4. and the newer MS-DOS
computers, too. I'll detail the minor differ-

ences that affect program conversions

among the different machines.

Type-Casting
TRS-80 Basic provides three number

types— integer, single-precision, and dou-

ble-precision—for different programming

purposes (sec the Table for examples). You
can best use integers (whole numbers),

the simplest number type, as counters in

loops or indexes in arrays. Basic integers

take little space (2 bytes), and process

faster than the other number types. Small

storage size, however, limits their range

from -32,768 to 32,767. They're not

suited for operations like division or trigo-

nometric functions, where you'll get frac-

tional results.

Single-precision numbers are floating-

point numbers, those usually displayed

with a decimal point. They have a much
wider range than integers (-lO-'" to

10^") and can express fractional values

as minute as 10 " (a 1 preceded by the

decimal point and 37 zeros). Floating-

point numbers can have normal decimal

form (e.g.. 1.34324), but Basic represents

small and large numbers that would
squander memory in exponential format

by Dave Rowell

See what Basic does to your numbers when you're not

looking and find out how to get the precision you want.

(scientific notation); - 1.2345E12 repre-

sents -1.2345*10'^ IE -9 is I'lO ^or 1

billionth.

Single-precision format, though it can

represent numbers with many digits, is

accurate to only six digits. The 4 bytes Ba-

sic uses to store a single-precision number
is only enough to keep track of a number's

sign (positive or negative), its exponent

(the power of 10 to which it's multiplied),

and seven decimal digits. Only the six

most significant digits are accurate.

You can use single-precision numbers

to represent integer values, but they take

more space and more time to process than

integers. They work best in noninteger

calculations requiring speed but not high

accuracy. Basic defaults to single-preci-

sion values for numbers and variables un-

less you specify otherwise. You do so by
declaring variables' typ)es in a program or

by adding a type specifier to a number
(more about this later).

Double-precision numbers are also

floating-point numbers, with the same
range as single-precision (-10^" to 10^,

fractions to 10"^*"), but they're accurate to

16 digits. Higher precision comes at the

price of larger storage size (8 bytes) and
slower calculations. Basic represents dou-

ble-precision numbers like single-preci-

sion numbers, but with more digits.

Double-precision exponential format

uses a D [for double) instead of an E (for

exponent) to mark the power of 10. Basic

represents exactly 1.000,000,001 as

1.000000001D9. In this example, Basic

displays only 10 digits, but keeps six more
zeros after the last one in memory (plus a

1 7th digit that isn't accurate). If a number
has no trailing zeros, then Basic displays

16 digits.

(If you need more than 16 digits of pre-

cision, you'll want to read "Higher Math-

ematics" [p. 42, this issue] to learn how
you can store multidigit numbers as
strings and perform arithmetic operations

on them, maintaining up to 200 digits of

precision.)

You can test the range of your comput-

er's Basic by attempting to print out very

large or very small numbers with a Print

statement. If a number exceeds Basic's

upper limit. Basic displays an overflow er-

ror message. A fraction too small to rep-

resent internally becomes zero. The
Figure shows the limits I found, through

trial and error, on the Tandy 1000.

The Models I, III, and 4 produce similar

results for the upper limit (one less in the

1 7th and last digit entered}. The 4 's small-

est fraction is similar to the lOOO's, but

the Models 1 and III recognize fractions no

smaller than around 9.4 ID -39.

These limits vary among machines be-

cause of differences in the algorithms that

translate between the base- 10 format you

use to work with numbers and the binary

format your computer uses. The storage for-

mats themselves arc the same from com-

puter tocomputer (I'll discuss details below).

Good Usage
Proper number programming begins

with clearly specifying the types of vari-

ables and numbers with which you want to

work. It's best to define program variable

types right at the beginning of a program
with DEFINT, DEFSNG, and DEFDBL (and

DEFSTR for string variables) statements.

The statement DEFINT 1-N. for example.

defines any variable starting with the let-

ters I through N as an integer variable.

You could add the symbols %,!,#. and $

(for integer, single-precision, double-preci-

sion, and string variables) to the end of var-

iable names to set or override any' DEF
statements. The variable IG# is a double-

precision variable, even if you specified the

System Requirements

Models I, III. 4, 1000, 1200,
and 2000
Basic
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letter "I" as integer In a DEFINT state-

ment. A! and A# represent two different

variables, one single- and one double-pre-

cision. Basic assumes that undeclared or

unlabeled variables are single-precision.

Setting the variable type is only half the

story, if you're Interested in accuracy, you
must also specify numbers' types when
assigning them to variables. Assigning a

number to a double-precision variable

without specifying its type can cause you
grief. If you type in:

Alt = 1.3

PRINT A#

Basic displays:

1.299999952316284

while typing in

A# = 1.3# '[OTM = 1.3D)

PRINT A#
produces the correct result. 1 .3.

Because most decimal fractions don't

have exact binary equivalents, Basic ap-

proximates them as best it can. In the first

instance above. Basic represents the un-

specified 1.3 internally in single-precision

format (the default) before storing it in the

double-precision variable A#.

In the first instance. Basic approximates
1.3 to only six digits of accuracy. It then

stores that 4-byte representation of 1.3 in

the 8-byte space set aside for A#. filling the

extra space with zeros. When you ask Ba-

Command:

? 1 .70 1 4 1 1 8346046923D38 (? is Basic shorthand for PRINT.) '

Result:

1.70141 1834604692D + 38 (The largest number on the Models III

1000.)

4, and

Command:

? 1 . 70 1 4U8346046924D38 (Just over the limit.)

Result:

Ovcrnow
1.7014118346046920-1-38 (The Models 1000 and 4 indicate the upper

limit in their error messages.)

Command:

?2.93873587705571875d - 39

Result:

2.9387358770557 19D - 39 (The smallest fraction on the 1000.)

Command:

?2.9387358770557 1874d - 39

Result:

(Fraction too small: becomes zero.)

Figure. Sample output showing Basic's number limits.

Program Listing. FindOut routine, revealing contents of double-precision

variables.

10 INPUT "Type double precision nLiinber";A#
20 B=VARPTR(AS)
30 FOR I = B+7 TO B STEP -i : PRINT PEEKd);" ";

40 PRINT
50 FOR I = B+7 TO B STEP -1 : PRINT HEXS{PEEK(I}
60 PRINT : GOTO 10

NEXT 1

NEXT I

Sic to print A#. It interprets the whole 8

bytes into the misrepresentation of 1.3

you see above.

The more accurate representation pro-

duced in the second example, where 1.3

is clearly marked double-precision, hap-

pens to have no zeros in its internal stor-

age form. Using "D" instead of the pound
symbol also works. When numbers have

more than seven digits. Basic assumes
they're double-precision.

The same accuracy problem also arises

when you transfer a value from a single-

to a double-precision variable:

A! = 1.3

A# = A!

PRINT A#
1.299999952316284

The Basic manual, however, reveals a

clever way to get around this problem.

Convert the value of single-precision A! to

a string with the STR$ function, then use

the VAL function to assign it to double-

precision A#:

A# = VAL(STRS(A!))

PRINT A#
1.3

The VAL function is well-behaved be-

cause it considers the type ofthe variable to

which it's assigning a number when it de-

codes the string value. It does obey any type

symbol occurring in the string, however.

The Input statement is also well-be-

haved. You can be confident that an Input

routine with a double-precision variable

will properly interpret numbers as double-

precision, unless you specify otherwise.

Mathology
Understanding Basic's mathematical

operators and functions is also important

in maintaining accuracy. The four basic

operations—addition, subtraction, multi-

plication, and division—can all work with

double-precision accuracy. The result's

number type depends on the operands,

since Basic converts all operands to the

precision of the "most precise" operand.

When you multiply a single-precision

number by a double-precision number.
Basic converts the less accurate number
to double-precision format before per-

forming the operation. Although Basic

gives you a result in double-precision for-

mat, accuracy is reduced to single-preci-

sion. Whether you calculate by hand or

Integer Single-precision Double-precision

Examples 1.3276. -455 1.23. -345.67. 1.234E12 .00000032322. - 1.23443222D6
Flange -32.768 to 32.767 - lO''" to W". fractions to 10 •'" - 10^ to \0'\ fractions to 10'^

Precision ... 6 decimal digits 16 decimal digits

Storage size 2 bytes 4 bytes 8 bytes

Basic symbols DEFINT. % DEFSNG. ! DEFDBL. If

Storage format L^B/MSB with negative 3-byLe mantissa (LSB/MSB) 7-byte mantissa (LSB/MSB)
as two's complement. with leading 1 implied. with leading 1 implied.

1-byte exponent (excess 128). 1-byte exponent (excess 128).

leading mantissa bit is sign. Leading mantissa bit is sign.

Table. Basic's number types.
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with a computer, a result's accuracy can't

exceed that of the least accurate number
you use.

The exponentiation operator ([ or ''. de-

pending on your computer) and the EXP,
LOG. and trigonometric functions all give

single-precision results only. If you need
double-precision accuracy, you have to

define your own functions using the four

basic operations capable of double-preci-

sion calculations [ + , -. *. and \). "Put-

ting Things Precisely" (p. 44) uses math-
ematical series to do just this, giving you
double-precision replacements for your
Basic's single-precision functions.

The 1000 Basic Reference Manual
doesn't tell you that exponentiation l^) is

single-precision. In fact, the manual
lumps it in with the double-precision op-

erators (so does the IBM manual). The fol-

lowing sequence of commands and
Basic's responses proves exponentiation
is a single-precision operator on all Tandy/
Radio Shack computers:

A# = 2.1 1 1 n#*2. 11 11 1# (multiplication is

double-precision]

B(i' = 2,lHlir2*'
PRINT A#
4.4567854321

PRINT Bft

4.456785202026367

(accurate square or

2.11111)

'(bogus beyond the

sixth digit]

Even though the exponentiation in-

volves two double-precision numbers.
only the first six digits of the double-pre-

cision-format result are accurate.

Minding the Storage
If you .want to pass variables in ma-

chine-language subroutines, or if you're

just curious as to why the different num-
ber types have the limits they do. you
need to know how Basic stores numbers
in memory. Although Basic inputs and
outputs numbers in the decimal format
you're used to. it stores and manipulates
numbers in binary format.

Integer storage is the most direct and
easy to understand, a fairly direct trans-

lation between decimal and binary. The 2-

byte integer format, in its 16 bits, can rep-

resent 65,536 possible values (2'^). Basic

allots half of those values to positive and
half to negative numbers, which explains

the integer range from - 32.768 to 32.767.

The actual stored values for zero and the

positive numbers are direct binary transla-

tions (e.g., 10 is OOOA hexadecimal [hex]).

Basic stores the 2 bytes with the least-sig-

niftcant byte (LSB) first in memory. Ten is

actually stored as OAOO hex.

Basic stores negative integers with val-

ues ranging from 32.768 (for - 32,768) to

65.536 (for - I) using what's called two's

complement representation. To find the
two's complement of a binary number,
you reverse the value of every bit and add
one. Negative one (FFFF hex) is the two's

complement of positive one (0001 hex).

One side effect of Basic's integer storage

system is that it sets all negative numbers'
most-significant bit to 1.

Basic stores single- and double-preci-

sion numbers in binary exponential for-

mat, consisting of a binary fraction (called

a mantissa) and exponent. The man-
tissa multiplied by 2 raised to the power of

the exponent yields the stored value Basic

uses (value = mantissa • (2 ''(expo-

nent- 128)). Single-precision numbers
have a 3-byte mantissa stored with the

LSB first and the most-significant byte
(MSB) third, followed by the 1-byte expo-
nent. Double-precision has a 7-byte man-
tissa also stored with the bytes in reverse

order and followed by a 1-byte exponent.
The mantissa is always a binary frac-

tion with the binary point (not decimal)
preceding the first binary digit (e.g..

.1001011100). Because the most-signifi-

cant digit of this form is always a 1 , Basic

assumes the first bit is 1 and so uses that

bit to represent the sign of the mantissa
(zero is positive. I negative). In other

words, the leading 1 of the mantissa's
most-significant byte is implied. The size

of the mantissa limits the number of sig-

nificant digits in a value.

Basic represents a number's exponent
in 1 byte in excess 128 form: subtract 128
from the stored value to get the true ex-

ponent. It stores an exponent of zero as

128; it stores a binary exponent of - 128

as zero. Because a byte can store 256 val-

ues (zero to 255). the value of binary ex-

Circle 488 on Reader Service card.

See our review in the January issue.

FULL SCREENEDITOR
EDITING THE HARD WAY?

If you're still using Radio Shack (c) BASIC'S EDIT command,
you might have a few words to say about it. We know we did.

But we won't print them here.

If you've looked at the fast editing features of GW-BASIC (c)

on the newest Tandy and IBM micros, you're probably won-
dering why your TRS-80 is still making you do things the
hard way. Well, you don't have to any more.

The SSS3 Pull Screen Editor gives you most of the editing fea-

tures of GW-BASIC. And it's as simple as using a word pro-
cessor. Place your cursor anywhere on the screen to insert,
delete, and modify characters, words, and whole lines of
code. Duplicate lines just by changing the line number. De-
bug faster—turn program lines into immediate commands,
commands into program lines.

The SEK3 makes BASIC'S EDIT command a bad memory.
Available for TRS-80 Models I, 2, 3, 4/4P, and 12. It re-

quires 2 drives to install. It becomes part of your Radio
Shack (c) BASIC. It's not copy or backup protected. And at a
price of $24.95 and about 750 bytes of memory, it's not even
expensive.

THE SES3 FROM MICRO-LINK. Because we're better, you're
faster.

To Order Call Toll Free: 1-800-334-9612 in the U.S.
1-800-922-5904 in South Carolina

$24.95
Plus $5.00 shipping/handling
For COD add $3.00
Shipped fast by UPS 2-day airmail

Micro-Link
P.O. Box 2666
Sumter, SCS91S1

Visa-MasterCard-COD
Due to our low prices, all sales are final.
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poncnts ranges from - 128 to 127. This
range determines the range of both single-

and doubtc-preclslon numbers that Basic

accepts. Two raised to the 127th power
approximates lO'*, the upper limit. The
low limit for the smallest fraction is ac-

tually - 127 because Basic represents zero

with a stored exponent of zero (
- 1 28}.

PEEK for Yourself
The Basic VARPTR function returns

the address of the LSB for all three num-
ber types (LSB of the mantissa for the two
floating-point number types). Knowing
that address, you can PEEK into memory
to sec how Basic stores a given variable.

FindOut (see the Program Listing) does
just that for a double-precision variable.

Line 10 stores your input in a double-pre-

cision variable (you don't have to specify

the number you type in as double-preci-

sion with Input). Line 20 delivers the lo-

cation of the variable's LSB. The two loops

display the variable's contents.

This program displays the 8 bytes re-

versed from their order in memory so that

the exponent appears first, followed by the

mantissa bytes in decreasing order of sig-

nificance. FindOut displays memory con-

tents twice, first in decimal, then In hex
format. (The second loop, which displays

the memory contents in hex, works only

en the Models 4 and 1000. For the Models
1 and III. delete lines 40 and 50).

The following sample program output

demonstrates much of what I've dis-

cussed. 1 produced the examples on the

Tandy 1000. but the other Tkndy com-
puters produce comparable results.

If 1 enter the highest number accept-

able to Basic, all bytes should be at their

highest value. Actually, the MSB (second

byte displayed) has its first bit cleared to

zero because the number is positive:

Type double-precision number?
1.70141 18346046923E38
255 127 255 255 255 255 255 255

FF 7F FF FF FF FF FF FF

Entering the highest value as a negative

number would set all possible bits.

Entering the smallest fraction that Basic

doesn't interpret as zero clears all man-
tissa bits, and creates the smallest expo-

nent of 1 (
- 1 27}. Basic recognizes that the

mantissa's most-significant bit is actually

1, but the bit is cleared because the num-
ber is positive:

Type double-precision number?
2.9387358770557 1875D - 39

1

10
Basic stores zero with an exponent of

zero (- 128). Basic accepts "negative

zero" as an input, stores it with the proper

exponent, and sets the sign blt(!):

Type double-precision number?00000000
00000000

Type double-precision number? -0
128

80 000000
Entering a number with a simple frac-
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tional part demonstrates how the result-

ing binary fraction isn't as simple. The
exponent (stored as 129) is 1 because the

number is close to 2 in value (2'). Entering

the same value specified as single-preci-

sion with the ! symbol shows how only 3

mantissa bytes are accurate when Basic

stores a single-precision number in a dou-

ble-precision variable. Basic fills the least-

significant 4 bytes with zeros:

Type double-precision number? 1.3

129 38 102 102 102 102 102 102

81 26 66 66 66 66 66 66
Type double-preeision number? 1.3!

129 38 102 102 O
81 26 66 66

Conversion Alert
Some differences in the way various

Radio Shack Basics handle numbers can

cause you problems when converting pro-

grams. The most serious involves round-

ing or lack thereof. Model l/III Basic

truncates fractional numbers when con-

verting them to integers. For example, Ba-

sic will convert the number 10.5, when
used as the argument for an integer func-

tion like TAB{ ) or RND( ), to 10 on the

Model III. and to 11 on the Models 4 and
1000. The latter two machines use %
rounding to convert to integer. The III also

truncates double-precision numbers to

seven digits when converting to single-

precision, whereas the 4 and 1000 round
to seven digits.

A minor difference Involves display of

numbers. The Models III and 4 display six

digits for single-precision numbers. The
1000 displays up to seven, although only

six are accurate.

The internal algorithms for addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and division

may give subtly different results on the dif-

ferent machines. For example, consider the

following double-precision subtraction:

PRINT 30.20000000000000-30.00000000000
000

This gives one result on the Models I, III,

and 1000:

.2000000000000002

and another on the Model 4:

.2000000000000015

In this calculation, you can't trust the

15th and 16th digits, because the 16-digit

operands are accurate only to 14 digits be-

yond the decimal point, and the results

maintain only that accuracy.

Dave Rowell is a technical writer on

the 80 Micro stajf.
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MATHEMATICS
by Merton L. Davis

Push the limits of precision with a calculator that handles up to 200 significant digits.

M irrosoft Basic Is a good all-around

I W I programming language, but it

doesn't satisfy everyone's needs. The ac-

curaey of Basic's double-precision, float-

ing-point arithmetic is a case in point.

While its available 16 digits suffice in most
instances, it doesn't do for the engineer.

mathematician, or scientist who needs far

greater precision. To bridge the gap. I de-

veloped HiCalc. a program that reports re-

sults of standard arithmetic computations
with an accuracy of up to 200 significant

digits.

Making Calculations
When you type in and run HiCalc (see

the Program Listing, p, 52). it first

prompts you to enter the first number of

your calculation. Numbers can contain a

decimal point and up to 200 digits; you
must precede negative numbers with a

minus sign. The second prompt asks you
for the mathematical operation you want
to invoke. Enter a plus sign for addition, a
minus sign for subtraction, an asterisk for

multiplication, or a slash for division. En-
ter the second number at the next prompt.
HiCalc computes the answer to the num-
ber of significant digits consistent with the

entries and displays it with the appropri-

ate sign and decimal point location.

After HiCalc disp]"/s the result, it is

ready to perform ar her operation. Un-
less you specify otherwise, HiCalc auto-

matically uses the answer from the
previous computation as the first number
in the next calculation and jumps to the

operation prompt.

If you want to enter a different first

number, press C to clear the calculator

and go back to the firsl-number prompt. If

the previous operation was multiplication

or division and you want to use the same
operation again, tap the enter key. You
can't do that for addition or subtraction

because (depending on the signs and val-

ues of previous entries) the program may
have changed the operation. When prompt-
cdv,enter a second number if it differs from
the previous second number; tap the enter

key to use the same second number.
This repetition is a convenient way to

raise numbers to a power. You enter the

same value for the first and second num-
bers; multiply them; and after each dis-

play, tap the enter key twice for each
power. Unfortunately, TRSDOS 6.X
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doesn't support this procedure; you must
repeatedly enter the operation and the

second number at the prompts.

Generally, the number of digits HiCalc

displays in the result does not exceed the

number of significant digits set by the first

and second numbers. Ifyou want to express

the remainder of a quotient more precisely,

you can add zeros (after the decimal point)

to the divisor—the second number. For ex-

ample, if 10/3 does not give you sufficient

accuracy, try 10/3.0000.

Unfortunately, HiCalc works slowly. Di-

viding a 40-digit number by a 20-digit

number, for instance, requires more than

10 minutes. HiCalc follows a procedure

similar to the usual long-division method.
It tries a digit in the quotient, multiplies it

by the divisor, subtracts it from the divi-

dend, and brings down the next digit. If

the result is too large, HiCalc tries again

with a smaller digit. Each trial HiCalc

completes requires several Basic loops be-

fore the program reaches the correct
value. To show you that the program is

working. HiCalc displays a blinking aster-

isk in the upper right-hand corner of the

screen as it determines each digit in the

quotient. A blinking cursor also appears
during multiplication.

If your numbers are long, they may ex-

ceed the dimensions specified by array L
in line 10. When this happens during pro-

cessing. HiCalc advises you to increase

the value of L or shorten your entries. You
may have to decrease the value of L if you
use a 16K machine from Cassette Basic.

Another error could occur if a result ex-

ceeds the 255 characters the results string

reserves. In this case. HiCalc doesn't save

the result for a subsequent operation. It

displays the answer, but you must clear

the result from the program and enter a

new first number before continuing.

Inner Workings
HiCalc is well suited to my needs, but

your requirements may differ. To facilitate

program modifications. I used remarks in

HiCalc to document the four operations

and describe the subroutines. The Table
lists key variables that should prove use-

ful in making changes.

HiCalc assigns your first and second
numbers to F$ and S$, respectively. Lines

10-330 accept these strings; hack off any
negative sign and leading zeros; and pre-

pare them in arrays, in accordance with

the chosen operation. The leading digit oc-

cupies the first index In the array; the final

digit, the last index used. Lines 200-280
direct this preparation.

Lines 300-3 10 handle a subtraction de-

tail. In order for you to subtract one num-
ber from another, you must have the

numerically larger number in the first

string. If it isn't. HiCalc switches the first

and second strings and puts the proper sign

for the answer in position R(0). Normally.

the VAL function performs this task, but

HiCalc's numbers might fall outside the

range of E to the plus or minus 38. so I had
to program this function myself. The re-

maining program lines (lines 340 on} op-

erate on the first and second arrays and
put the answer in the results array.

Addition and Subtraction
Lines 340-480 use the same loop to do

addition and subtraction. HiCalc operates

from right to left by adding (or subtract-

ing) the digits in the second array to [or

from) the corresponding digits In the first

array. It adds in previous carries and sub-

tracts previous borrows digit by digit.

Lines 340 and 350 determine the loca-

tion of the starting digits. HiCalc com-
putes an offset to describe the difference

between the location of decimal points in

the first and second arrays. RT holds the

index of the last digit in the results array.

It equals the index of the last digit in the

first or second array, whichever is longer

after HiCalc calculates the offset.

Multiplication
HiCalc performs multiplication (lines

530-620) from right to left—just as you
would using a pencil and paper. It multi-

plies the last digit of the multiplier by each

digit of the multiplicand, lining up the dig-

its. The next line of individual products

begins one place to the left: Ihis process

continues until the program has used the

LOAD

System Requirements

Models I. Ill, and 4
16K RAM (Cassette Basic)

32K RAM (Disk Basic)
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Variable

BO

CA

CF

CR

CS

D

EF

ES

F$

F()

F

FF

FP

FL

FG

HF$

HS$

J

K

KN

L

LF

LR

LS

Ml

M2

N

0$

O
OF

PR

R(l

R

RP

RR

RT

S$

Sl$

SO
s

SP

ss

X

Definition

Borrow for subtraction

Carry for addition or multiplication

Locates current digit in first array

Locates current digit in result array

Locates current digit in second array

Value of current digit in quotient

Last erasure location for first array

Last erasure location for second array

Siring for first number entered

Array for first number

Loop index for F$

Length F$

Length F$ from first digit to decimal point

Flags leading zeros for display of result

Flags Model III or Model 4

First character of F$

First character ofS$

For. . .Next loop index

Carry factor for multiplication requirements in

division

Knuth factor

Dimensions arrays

Length F$ from decimal point to last digit

Length result from decimal point to last digit

Length SS from decimal point to last digit

Holds LSB of cursor position or row (Model 4)

Holds MSB ofcursor position or column (Model 4)

Index for quotient array

Operation character

Offset loop index in multiplication

Holds offset in operations other than

multiplication

Holds intermediate digital products in

multiplication

Array holding result of operation

Loop index for result

Length result from first digit to decimal point

Length quotient with offset

Locates last digit in result array

String for second number entered

Working second number siring

Array for second number

Loop index for S$

Length S$ from first digit to decimal point

Length S$

Value of current first digit in addition or

subtraction

Value of current second digit in addition or

subtraction

Table. Summary ofprogram, variables.

SUCCESSORTO
.^SUCCESS..

SUPERMOD4
Release two.

The ultimate
model 4/^

model 3 DOS
enhancer.

80x24 video • keyclick •

type-ahead • macro keys •

print spooler '4 Mhz
speed (fully corrected) •

/ total BASIC and STDIO
support • uses no memory
• dozens of more features.

_ Sepi.'SS

^ The original version!

Still only $49"* to own...

Unaffordablenotto!
(Inqulri; 4l> avaltabllltv)

Iivt^ rhtr^- ft f

Coming...
January 1986

A new species

of hardware

enhancements
for the models

1,3 and 4.

Don't buy
anything else

1- before

!3- inquiring.

Inteilitech Corporation In Canada...

21 Campbell Drive

Dix Hills, New York 11746

U.S.A. -World Headquarters.
TEL: (516) 462-6970 TLX: 6502769785

MCI EMS: Inteilitech

Programmalion UUra
400 Cure Labelte

Suite 350
Laval. QijebecH7V 287

(514)682-3205

Terms; free shiping in U.S. • checks or money orders (COD S2 extra)
" NYS res. add lax • inquire for foreign rales
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coturnns. now lined up vertically, to get the

i'inai product. To assure proper alignment

of the columns of digital products (with no
index lower than zero), line 540 offsets the

multiplicand in its array by an amount
equal to the length of the multiplier.

No decimal points appear in the arrays

prepared for multiplication or division.

When HiCalc completes a calculation, it

positions tht; decimal point in the results

array. Because multiplication proceeds

from right to left, line 530 determines
LR—the length of the result from decimal
point to the last digit.

Division
Division (lines 650-1070) differs from

the other operations in (hat it works from

left lo right, or first digit to last. The value

of RP [line 650) determines the position of

the decimal point in the answer; it is the

sum of (he length of the dividend from the

first digit to a decimal point and the length

of the divisor from decimal point to the last

digit. The offset for division, also deter-

mined in line 650. sets the position for the

first (leftmost) digit in the results array.

The next step in division removes any
leading zeros from the divisor before divi-

sion begins. As you enter a number, the pro-

gram deletes head zeros, but some may
remain after HiCalc removes the decimal
point—a divisor like 0.0033 for example.

Next. HiCalc uses the expression "M"
in line 690 to calculate the Knuth factor.

If this factor is greater than one. the pro-

gram multiplies the dividend and divisor

by this figure before line 850 calculates

the first trial digit in the quotient. D.E.

Knuth discovered that by handling divi-

sion this way the first trial digit is never
more than two higher than nor less than

the correct value. It is valuable here be-

cause It reduces the time HiCalc spends
searching for the correct digit.

Lines 830-1040 perlbrm the division;

remarks in the Listing tell the function of

each of the loops within the main loop.

The second array, the divisor, remains un-

altered during division, and the results ar-

ray positions the correct digits as they
occur. However, the first array, the divi-

dend, changes continuously; it receives

the result of the subtraction of the product
of the trial digit and the divisor from the

current dividend. HiCalc follows the usual

long-division procedure, but the bring-

down digit stays in the first array until the

main loop uses it in the next search for a

trial digit in the quotient.

Adding Advantage
HiCalc offers you a convenient tool for

calculating sums, differences, products,

and quotients with an accuracy of up to

200 digits. It has proved helpful in com-
puting the terms ofan expansion series for

very accurate trigonometric values: "I'm

sure it will be equally useful in other ap-

plications requiring a high degree of pre-

cision. And if recreational mathematics is

your cup of tea. you and your PRS-SO
should get hours of enjoyment from such

menial tasks as adding another digit or

two to the accuracy of pi or the base of

natural logarithms.

Merton L. Davis is a retired chemist
and computer hobbyist. He is willing to

supply a machine-language version of
HiCalc for a 48K Model III or 64K Model
4 disk system. Write to him at 3A Pal-

metto Arms. Camden. SC 29020. En-
close a diskformatted in TRSDOS 1.3 or

6.X; a description of your system: and a

self-addressed, stamped mailer for the

program.

PIIIIIIIi; THINGS

PRECISELY

accuracy to 10 or more
significant digits may
be overkill in a check-

book-balancing pro-

gram, but in some
complex financial or

scientific calcula-
tions, you want all the precision you can
gel. The simplest way to ensure precise

results is to use Basic's double-precision

mode, which gives accuracy to 16 signifi-

cant digits.

However, TRS-80 Basic's double preci-

sion is limited to simple arithmetic func-

tions. You can't easily get double-
precision values for exponentiation, or

when computing logarithms, square
roots, or trigonometric functions.

I've written six short Basic programs
(Program Listings 1-6, p. 54) that return

double-precision results for exponentia-

tion and for the Basic functions LOG(X).
EXP(X). S9R(X). ATN(X), SIN(X), COS{X),

and TAN(X). The mathematical concept

behind these programs is complex, but
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by D.Y. Barrer

Make your Basic programs

more accurate

with these routines

that caiculate values

with up to 16

significant digits.

you don't have to understand the math to

use the programs; the explanations pro-

vide background information only.

The Table lists the programs and their

functions. Each program contains a cen-

tral subroutine that you can incorporate

into your own programs.

Getting Your Values Straight
To compute values for the functions listed

above, you try to generate a sequence of

numbers that continually gets closer to the

value of the function and, with enough
terms, differs by an arbitrarily small

amount and remains so for all subsequent

terms. Such a sequence is said to converge

to the value of the function.

The first approach that comes to mind
is to use a power series expansion; such

series for these functions are well known.
Unfortunately, however, some of them
converge only for a limited range of

values of the argument, or they converge

very slowly.

The expansions I used for these func-

tions are in the form of continued frac-

tions, mathematical expressions so little

known that it's possible to earn a docto-

rate in mathematics without being ex-

posed to them.

A conlLinued fraction is an expression of

the form:

Equation 1

F = bo -H a.Abi -i- a2/{bj + aJ[Y3^ + . . .

The fraction might continue infinitely, or
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WHERE
QUALITY PROGRAMS
MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-C W ISth'SUITE 612-PLAWO, TX 75075'(?14] 680-

$100 FREE SPECIALS $200
Order over $100.00 and select one of the following
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Order over $200.00 and you
may select any two items: Meltdown Disk* Su-
perkeys Disk, Mod III •The Green Window CRT
Screen ©Varkeep & Screenpacker Plus Disk* Mas-
ter Directory Disk, Mod HI«Agri-Calc Feeder Pig
Module*

IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR SOFTWARE ELSEWHERE, YOU'RE PROBABLY STILL WAITING
Join the list of thousands of our
we'll let you know when we can

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
WITH CORRECTING FEATURE
LIST 149.95 SALE 129.95

HYPHENATION OPTION 38.95

GRAMMAR 8 STYLE 38.95

TRS-80 UWlll SPECIFY

satisfied customers who know that we ship 95% of our orders within 48 hours. If we are out of a product
ship i( and won't keep you waiting. Our great prices complement our outstanding service.

BOOKS, WALL CHARTS & MISC

AND FOR MSD05
the incredible

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD
SPELLING CHECKER
ONLY $59.95

Works wilh any ASCII lype worO processing lile

and incorporales lull correcMng leatures.

APPLICATIONS
Macro Typing Tutor I/III/4 39.95
ST-80 III 69.95
Masterdi rectory Mod III 29.95
Superdirectory Mod l/lll 44.95
Datagraph l/lll/4/Max 69.50
Datagraph Pie Chart Option ,,.,.. 29.95
The Basic Checkbook l/lll 64.95
Mlerm 1/111/4 59.50
Loan Amartization III 29.95
PowerMail Plus I/III/4 94.95
Text-Merge for PowerMail 49.95
PowerMail w/Text-Merge 124.95
Inventory Control/ICS Pro 148.00
Ultraterm l/III 44.95
Ullralerm 2.0 w/auto-logon 59.95
Modem-SO l/lll 39.95
Modem-eO 4/4P 79.95
SPS Siaiistical Analysis Mod I . . . 150.00
SPS as above tor Mod III Inquire

WINDOWS ON MOD 4
NOW PFIO-NTO FROM MISOSYS ALLOWS MODEL
4 USERS TO CREATE AND USE WINDOW OVER
LAVS ON THE MOD 4 SCREEN AT THE TOUCH OF

A SINGLE KEY COUESCOMPLETE WITH THE WIN

DOWINQ UTILITY, ROTATING INDEX FILE, AD

DRESS FILE, APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER, CAL

ENOAR, 2 CALCULATORS, CARD FILER, NOTEPAD

PHONE LIST & AUTO DIALER, AND A MINI TER

MINAL ATRULY INCREDI8LE SOFTWARE SET FOR

ONLY 54.95

Requires ISBK MOD 4 S TRSDOS 6 2

SCHOOL UTILITY AND EDUCATIONAL
Test Question Data Bank 49.95
Test Generator/Drill 34.95
Football Scouting 49.95
Basketball Statistics 39.95
Baseball Statistics 39.95
Computer SAT 111-1000-1200 79.95

HI RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
THE GRAPHICS SOLUTION by Micro Labs iia9.95

Run [he besi Hp.Res board on ^ur Mod III or iltP Far

superior lo R3dro Sback's boara, ihis gorr will epen up a new
woria o( giaptiies applications Grjpliics basic is mcludad
along *i1b M other Hi-Res derrtK 3 applications and a ds-

larled user manual All mapr opefaling systems are supported

and the Hi-Res scrsen can be prmtedon 20 popular primers

Installation is simple vnlh a diimn jnlernal board Hi.fles, leit

& l-Ow-Res giaplitcs can ^1 be displayed simultaneously This

boari} IS the HneslHi-Res modification on the mafkelaiKl ad-

Oitronal Hi-Hes software is available Call lo' ludlier detail

Specily Mod III, 4 or JP when oraenng

WAS 1299 95 REDUCED TO S199 95 SALE 1189,95

Hl-RES SOFTWARE
3D PLOT 39 95
MATHPLOT 39 95
BASICE 39 95

.19 95 to GBAStC 3,0 Ovmersl

39.95

PCHAR
DRAW
BiZGRAPH
LET'S WRITE MUSIC
.T CAD
SURFACE PLOT
G I N A
TOURMAMENT CHESS
TOURNAMENT REVERSI
3-D TIC TAC TOE

9B0O
49 95

449 95
39 95
75 00
49 95
39 95
29 95

Using SuperUtility (new issue) .... 17.95
Super Utility Tech Manual 3.x 13.95
TRS-80/Z-80 Assembly Library 31.95
TRS-80 Disk & Other Mysteries . . . 19.95
The Custom TRS-80 & Other Myst . 26.95
Microsoft Basic Decoded 26.95
Machine Language Disk I/O 26.95
Basic Disk I/O & Other Myst 25.95
How To Do It On The TRS-80 26.95
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded & Other Mys 26.95
Basic Faster & Better 26.95
TRSDOS 6/LDOS Programmers
Guide 14.95

Green Screens I/H/III/4/4P 16.95
Diskettes SSDD 10 in Plastic Bk. , . 15,00
Colored Sentinel Disks " " 1 7.00
Profile 3+ Commands Wall Chart" . 4.0O
Visicalc Commands Wall Chart* . . . .4.00
Superscripsit Wall Chart* 4.00
Model III Basic Wall Chart* 4.00
Model 4 Basic Wall Chart* 4.00
Mod 4 by Jack (uset guide) 9.95
*Charts not siiipped as separate order

THE FBN GENERAL LEDGER
Absoljtely ttie linesl Gl\- on the market MOD 111.

RETAIL $300.00 NOW 149.95

DATA BASES AND
INFORMATION MANAGERS

AUTO FILE MANAGER
The newest entry in lull fledged data

bases is Powersoft's Auto File Manager
(AFM). II Incorporates total screen llex-

jbility, form letter output, fully relational

look up and custom report generation

with mathematical functions. This

remarkable new product from the

SuperUtility boys is priced ai a low

$99.95. Model l/lll 4/4P(lll Mode).

INFOSCAN
If you need a super fast screen oriented

information manager witri fixed windows
and 1 second lookup by keyword, tfien

this linle jewel is tor you. Infoscan files

can have different information in each
record and eacli record can have it's own
form. Very simple to use. Mod l/lll or

4/4P(lll Mode] $44.95.

WORD PROCESSORS &
PRINTER DRIVERS
Lazy Writer I/III/4 119.95
Lazy Font I/III/4 44.95
M-Script I/III/4 53.50
LeScript l/IM/4/Max 104.95
LeScript MSDOS-1 000-1 200 179.95
PowerDriver-E Epson I/I1I/4 29.95
PowerDriver-P Prowriter I/III/4 .... 29.95
PowerDrlver-S Starwriter I/I1I/4 , , , . 29.95
PowerDriver-0 Okidata 92 l/ltl/4 . . , 29,95
PowerDrlver-FX (FX/RX) I/II1/4 29.95
Epson Driver Compiler 29.95
PowerScript for Scripsit I/III/4 34.95
NOTE: It your printer driver is not listed, call, we
have more.

TRS-80 ENCYCLOPEDIAS
FULL 10 VOLUME SETS

RETAIL SALE
Hard Cover 199.50 59.99

Soft Cover 109.50 39 99
Get these collector's sets while quantities

last.

A GREAT GIFT IDEA!

MSDOS SOFTWARE
Call us lor all of your MSDOS software
needs. IBM-PC, TANDY 1200/1000,
Leading Edge PC, etc We have thou-

sands 01 programs available at great

prices.

ONLY
54.95

An Outstanding
Financial Planner

SUPERDOS
Over ISerhancerrents io TRSDOS 1.3.29.95

FAST/CMD
Run TRSDOS 1.3 at the high speed

in ma 4/4P 29.95

Mainlams up lo 1(X) budget caiegories • Keeps track ol up
10 6 checkbooks • Prints cherts, il desired > Prinis a personal

balance stalemeni, income and expense Bummarv • Prinis

net worth siatemenl • Provides l3sl bank reconciliaiion

Allows ihe eilensions on muliiple diskelles ' One program

handles cash, checkbooks, credil cards and olher liabilities

and Bipenses • Unlimited annual iransaclions. Iiscal or calen.

dar year • Transactions may be "spil" among different BiHigel

calegones • Flags Iransaclions lor ia< purposes ' Marnlams
iran5BCfion hrslory • Protfides Hi.Res gra[ffiics lor any cate-

^ry by bai grapli

Thepiogramjlselfdoesiirslabouiewervllimg you'd ask Ota

"personal finance package" — Popular Com puling Woven>.

bar, 1982

MOD 111

OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP/M 2,2 Montezuma Mod 4 159,95
R-Shack HD Driver for CP/M 2,2 .. , 30,00
Monle's Window 49,00
Monies Toolkit 49,00
Oosplus 4A Wittl M-ZAL 114,95
Dosplus 3,5 l/m 54,95
Multidos 1 ,71 l/IJ( 79,00
Multidos 80/64 89.95

MOD 4 BY JACK
A complete re-wrile of the Mod 4 manual
in English! . . Only S9.95

UTILITIES
J&M Memory Minder I 84.9S
J&M Memory Minder 111/4 74,95
The Toolbox tot LDOS 44.95
LC Compller/EDAS l/lll or 4 124.95
ALCOH C Complete System , 83,95
ALCOR Multi-Basic Compiler 63,95
AOS Superkeys Key Macros Mod 11135,00

6,2 Plus, (Enhance TRSDOS 6.2) , . 36.95
The Toolbelt Mod 4 44.95
AOS Utils jil Varkeep/Scrnpkr , , , . 49.95
Impaki for Basic l/lll 34.95
Pro-Cess Mod 4 24.95
Pro-Create Mod 4 74.95
Pro-Cure Mod 39.95
Pro-Duce Mod 4 24.95
Pro-Pads Mod 4 39.95
Pro-LC Mod 4 . , 124.95
Pro-Zcat Mod 4 24.95
Zues Editor/Assembler l/IIIM 74.95
System Diagnostic l/fll/4 89.99
Trashman 32.50
Faster ,22.95
RPM 21,50
DSMBLR III l/lll 24.95
Accel 3/4 Basic Compiler l/lll 44,95
Monitors 1/III/4 22.95
Hyperzap Disk Utility l/IN/4 49,95
Z-Basic Compiler 3,0 79.50

GRAPHICS AND GAMES
Powardraw l/lll 24.95
Qraplit (Una Graphing) 34.95
AOS UWa. Scraanpackar Plin 49.95
PowarDol II l/lll Sftac. Printar 34.99
MaHdown (Nuctoar Powarplant) 19.95

G«niapak-3 (Funlaca, Match, ate.) 39.95

SUPER UTILITY
PLUS
By POWERSOFT MI]

VOTED AS THE OUTSTANDING

UTILITY BY 80-MICRO READERS

pnOTECTED MEDIA

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS
3,2 FOR MOD l/lll

OR 4/4P FOR MOD 4/4P
AT S74,99

AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK
USING SUPERUTILITY PLUS

FREE
A SI 00.00 VALUE FOR ONLY S74.99

SUPERUTILITY/PC NOW S84.95

T/MAKER
A complete word processor, spelling

checker, data base manager and spread-

sheet with graptiics Fully integrated Mod
4/4P only.

Retail $299.00

HOLIDAY SPECIAL, , .ONLY $189.95

BBS-80 ONLY 74.95
A COMPLETE SYSTEM AT A FRACTION OF IHE
COST OF SIMIIAR SYSTEMS. MOD 1 OR III SPECIFY

TRSDOS-MSDOS-CPM
HUGE SALE ON

CONVERSION UTILITIES

CONVERT BASIC 29 95

SUPERCROSS/XT 90.00

SUPERCROSS/XT
W/CONVBASIC 99.95

HYPERCROSS/XT 2.O.. . 90.00
HYPERCROSS/XT 1.8 .

. .79.95

THESE UTILITIES ARE A MUST FOR
CONVERTING TRSDOS TYPE PROGRAMS TO
YOUR MSDOS OR CPM COMPUTER ALL
MENU DRIVEN, THEY DO THE COMPLETE
CONVERSION ON YOUR TRS-80. MOO 1

NEEDS DOUBLE DENSITY

Specily MOD IDD, MOD 111. MOD 4

mkCount 214-680-8268
Monday - Friday 10:00 lo 8:00 CST
Saturday 10:00 lo 5:00 • Closed Wednesdays

Send Cash, Check or Money Order. Please add S3.00 for UPS Shipping

or S4.00 for US Postage & insurance. COD's send an additional

$3,00 COD fee. All COD's will require casti or certified upon delivery.

Foreign orders are welcome. All shipping charges assumed by purchaser.

When ordering by mail, please specify computer model number.

Phone Your Order In Today Or Mail To:

DISKCOUNT DATA, 2701-C WEST 15th, SUITE 612, PLANO, TX 75075

and Cheerfully Accepted
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Corresponding
Listing Function Basic Function .

1 Natural logarithm LOG(X)
2 Natural exponent EXP(X)
3 Exponentiation

4 Trigonometric SIN{X). COS(X), TAN(X)
5 Arctangent ARN(X)
6 Square root sqr(x)

Table. The Program Listings and their functions.

it mij^ht end after a finite number of terms.

Associated witli the fraction are se-

quences A,, and B... determined by the re-

cursion equations:

Equation 2

A,. . i = b,. * JA,. *
I
+ a„ + aA„

B„ + :,
= b., + A. t . 1 + a„ * ;,EJ,. n = 0. 1 ,2,3 . .

.

in which A„= 1. A,-b„. B„= 0. andB,-l.
The numbers in the sequence A„ are called

the partial numerators: the numbers B„

are called partial denominators. If, as n in-

creases, the sequence A,./B„ converges to a

value F. then the sequence converges and
its value is F.

Continued fraction expansions for

many mathematical functions are known;
you won't find them in your local public
library, but any good university library

should have several books on the subject.

The expansions I used are from the book
Analyiic Theory oj Continued Fractions

by U.S. Wall (D. Van Nostrand Company.
1948).

The Programs in Action
Despite their complicated algorithms.

the programs included here are easy to

use. When you run Listing i , for example,
the program prompts you for a non-
negative number and. a few seconds
later, displays that number's natural log-

arithm in proper double-precision form.

The Figure shows a sample screen output
lor Listing 1.

In each listing, [he subroutine begin-

ning at line 1000 is an independent mod-
ule that you can incorporate into other

programs.

In some calculations. A., or B,. may
become so large that you get an overflow
error. Since you need only their quo-
tient, you can multiply both A„ and B„

by the same small number to eliminate

overflow errors yet preserve the same
ratio.

The continued fraction for the LOG(X)
function (Listing 1) converges faster for

LOAD

System Requirements

Models I, III, 4, 1000,
1200, and 2000

16K RAM Cassette Basic
32K RAM Disk Basic
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PROGRAH TO COHPUTE LOG(X) IH DOUQLB PRECISION

VALUE OF X? 19

LOG(X)- 2.3S2SBSe92994D4E
Ready

Figure. Sample screen output of
Program Listing 1

.

values of X from about 0.5 to 2. IfX is less

than 0.5. the routine takes X's reciprocal.

The program then repeatedly divides by 2
until it has reduced the argument to a

number between 1 and 2.

The routine computes the continued
fraction's value, and uses the identity

loglX* Y) = log(X) + logfY} to add log(2) the

appropriate number of times. If the pro-

gram took X's reciprocal, it uses the iden-

tity log(X) = -logd/X) to find the value of

LOG(X).

This procedure not only shortens run-

ning time, but it keeps the partial numer-
ators and denominators from becoming
large enough to cause an overflow error.

In line 1030, Q's value is the double-pre-

cision value of log(2} accurate to 16 signif-

icant digits.

To compute EXP(X1, use Listing 2. Here.

convergence is faster when X's value is

between 2 and - 2. The routine divides X
by 2 enough times to reduce it to this

range, evaluates the continued fraction,

and then uses ihe Identity exp(X'Y)-
exp(X)*exp(Y) as often as necessary to

reach the correct value.

I used similar techniques to speed up the

exponentiation routine in Listing 3. Note
that this routine also returns the correct re-

sult for negative values of the base if the

exponent is an integer. As in Listing 1 . these

techniques ensure that A^ and B„ stay
within range, i.e.. less than ID -h 38.

The routine for trigonometric functions,

Listing4. uses the continued fraction expan-
sion for tan[X/2) and then the identities:

Equation 3

tan(X) = 2 'tan(X/2)/( 1 - tan^[X/2))

sin(X) = 2*tan(X/2)/(l -tan2[X/2))

to compute SIN(X) and TAN(X). It doesn't

compute COS(X): if you need the cosine,

use the identity cos(X) = sin(X)/tan(X).

provided that tan(X) is not zero. If the tan-

gent is zero, COS(X) = 1 or - I , depending
on the quadrant in which X lies. See lines

80 and 1060 of Listing 4.

Listing 5 computes the inverse tan-

gent. ATN(X). In the interest of reducing

execution time, this routine uses X's
reciprocal if X is greater than 1. The
routine then computes the continued
fraction and. if it used X's reciprocal.

applies the identity Arctan(X) = PI/2 -

Arctan(l/X}.

You could use Listing 3 with the expo-

nent 0.5 to find double-precision square

roots, but. because the continued fraction

for the square root is particularly simple.

Listing 6 is faster. In the continued frac-

tion for the square root of X. the a„ are all

equal to X- 1, bo is 1. and the remaining
b„ are all equal to 2.

Listing 6 uses Equation 2, shown above.

However, it might be even simpler to use

the identity:

Equation 4

SQRtX)- 1 .i-(X - I)/tl +SQR(X))

If you repeatedly use the identity to sub-

stitute for the SQR(X) on the right-hand

side of Equation 4, you arrive at the con-

tinued fraction expansion for SQR(X)-
Now. instead of using the recursion equa-

tions, substitute an approximate value for

SQR(X) in the right-hand side of the equa-

tion: the single-precision value of SQR(X)
isn't a bad choice. You can then compute
a better approximation to SQR(X).

Substitute the improved approximation
and compute SQR(X) again; each time.

your result is more exact. Continue until

two successive approximations differ by
less than ID- 16.

Accuracy
The programs usually print results ac-

curate to 16 significant digits. Remember
that in double precision, the computer
works internally with 17 significant digits

and prints results rounded to 16 digits on
the Model 4 and truncates on the Models I

and 111.

As a result, the 1 6th significant digit will

occasionally be incorrect, but for most ap-

plications, accuracy to 15 significant dig-

its should be ample.

D.Y. Barrer is a retired applied math-
emotician who divides his free time be-

tween fishing and developing programs
for the mathematical analysis and de-

sign offly-rod tapers. You can write to

him at 7008 Old Stage Road. Rockuille.

MD 20852.

Related Articles
Douglass. Bruce Powel. Copemica Math-

ematlca, February 1982, p. 362. This in-

stallment of Douglass' math column
covers approximating a function's value

using converging number series.

Shore, James R.. "Dizzy Decimals."
March 1982. p. 326. A discussion ofround-

o(T errors In Model I programs; includes a
section on double-precision values.

Sinclair. I.R.. "Into the 80's." Part V. Jan-
uary 1981. p. 100. A Model I math tutorial.



TRS-80 MODEL 1, 3, AND 4
SOFTWARE

TRS-80™ - TANDY- MS-DOS
IBM - CP/M SOFTWARE

Circle 175 on Reader Service carri. II

TYPITALL Word Processor S 1 29.95
TYPITALL with Spelling Checker S 1 79.95

Word Processor upwardly compatible with SCRIPSIT — it reads your
old SCRIPSIT files and uses the formatting and cursor movement
commands you are already familiar with. But il is a completely new word
processor with so many advanced features that we can't even mentjon
all of them here.

Send any control or graphiiy special character to the printer. Control/

graphic characters included In the text so that you have complete
control of all features of your printer Print the fomiatted text on the
screen before going to the printer. Send formatted text to a disk file for

later printing. Merge data from a file during printing. Names, addresses.

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING $99.95
Newly revised, this program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping

Record #612, and handles general ledger and payroll for a small

business. Category breakdowns are provided for both income and
expenses. Monthly, through last month, and year-to-date summaries
computed. Start the fiscal year with any month.

Payroll section handles up to 99 employees. Automatic computations
for F.l.CA, federal and state income tax. Three optional deductions also

included. Print both payroll and expense checks using same forms. Repons

include monthly, quarterly, and year-to-date summaries. 941 and W-2
forms. Simple and easy to learn— ideal for first-time computer users.

and other text can be inserted during printing. No need for a separate

program for "mail merge" capabilities. Print while editing (spooling).

Assign any sequence of keystrokes to a single control key. Call up to

16 help screens at any time. Move cursor forwards or backwards by
character, word, line, or page. Reenter the program with all text Intact

ifyou accidentally exit without saving the text. Optional spelling checker
comes with 29,500 word dictionaiy. Verify a 3.500 word document in less

than two minutes. True Model 4 (80 x 24 display, TRSDOS 6) and fvlodel

I/Ill versions.

HOME BUDGET and
CHECKBOOK ANALYST $59.95

A complete checkbook program together with budgeting, income and
expense analysis, comparisons, and projections. Enter and print checks,

enter deposits, and compute your current checking balance. Program also

handles norvcheck expenses, bank debits, and income. Monthly and
year-to-date summaries and yearly projections based on data through a

known month. Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established budget.

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC $99.95
Is your computer working correctly? Areyou sure? Sj/siem Diagnostic

has complete tests for evefy component of your TRS-80 fvlodel 1 . 3, or 4

(separate versions necessaiy for each model).

ROM: checksum test. RAM: three tests including eveiy location and
data value. Video display: character generator, video RAfyl, video signal.

Keyboard: every key contact tested. Une printer character tests with
adjustable platen length. Cassette recorden read, write, verily data.

MAILING LIST S69.95
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to as many names as you can fit

on standard diskettes ( 1 ,250 for TRSDOS and CP/M, 2,500 for MS-DOS).
Four-line labels with optional line that can be used either for unprinted

data or as part of the label. Add. change, delete, or find names. Sort accor-

ding to data in any field. Print labels in 1,2, 3, or 4 adjustable columns.

Disk drives: disk controller, drive select, track seek, read sectors,

formatting, read/write/veri^ data with or without erasing, disk drive

timer, disk head cleaner. Single or double density, 1 -99 tracks. RS-232-C
Interface: connector fault, data transmission, framing, data loop, baud
rate generator.

SMALL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $299.95

A complete point-of-sale program for a small business. Handles

order entiy. Invoicing, Inventory, and bookkeeping, including

general ledger, accounts receivable, and accounts payable. Includes up
to 999 8-character part numbers. Items deducted from inventoiy when
orders entered. Handles both customer accounts and single orders.

Invoices printed on forms or plain paper and include discounts, sales

taxes, and shipping and handling charges. General ledger produces

monthly and year-to-daie totals. Receivables tracked to invoices,

automatically updated as income entered. Inventory reports track sales by
part numbers.

SMART TERMINAL $74.95
The Intelligent telecommunications program for your TRS-80 Model

1 , 3, or 4, or Model 2 CP/M. Memory buffer for sending and receiving

files. Automatic transmission of outgoing data. Automatic storage of

incoming data. Character translations. True BREAK key. Help screens,

line feed filters, echo and line printer toggle switches, and more.

TRS-80™ MODEL III

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE $16.95
A complete course in assembly language, written for the beginner.

Contents include; The Z-80 instruction set; TRS-SO" Model III ROM and
RAM; using the Editor/Assembler; reading, printing, and moving data;

arithmetic operations with integers; floating-point and BCD numbers;
logical and bit operations; cassette input and output; USR subroutines in

BASIC; RS-232-C data communications; disk input and output; the
TRSDOS 1.3 disk operating system.

HOWE SOFTWARE
1 4 Lexington Road

New City, New York 1 0956
Information and same day orders:

(914)634-1821
24-Hour TOLL-FREE Order Number:

Outside California cad:

(800) 428 - 7825, ext 169
Inside Caliromia call:

(800) 428 - 7824, exL 169
When ordering, please give your computer model number.

Terms: checks. Visa. Master Card, or C.O.D.

Shipping and handling: S3.00 Canada, Mexico, Hawaii: S6.00

Air mail overseas: S 1 7.00. New York residents add sales tax.

'TRS-80 <s a Xiademsik ot Tandy Corp.

MONITOR #5 $22.95

Book and MONITOR #5 $29.95
A comprehensive machine language monitor and debugging

program. Display memoiy in ASCII or heaxdecimal format. Disassemble
memoiy to show machine language commands. Move and compare
blocks. Search and modify memoiy. Relocate machine language

programs. Read and write cassette tapes. Unload programs in low RAM
on disk. Print optionally on video display or line printer. Save and load
disk files. Input and output of disk sectors, bypassing disk operating

system. Complete debugging package, including setting and
displaying registers, single stepping through machine instructions,

setting breakpoints, and executing machine language operations.
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"Vroots
s"M Giving equations for their roois is a

" common (.nji'inc'cTint^ an<] scicntil'ic

prublcrn. My iJasic; j)roj^ram. Solver,

solvfs any sinjjlc equation or set ol" equa-

tions, wiietlier linear or nonlinear (sec the

Program Listing, p. 56). Solver has a sig-

nificant advantage over other programs of

this typie because it easily accommodates
multiple equations: you don't liave lo

combine terms in order to reduce a prob-

lem to a single term.

Linear and
Nonlinear Equations
Solving a linear crjuation. liki^ X -4 = 0.

is simple, invoivlng elementary algebra.

Solving sets of simultaneous linear equa-

tions is more complex, but the techniques

to do so arc well known. Solver includes a

routine to solve single linear equations
and sets of linear <'(jualions.

Nonlinear ec[uations, unlike linear equa-

tions, have more than one root and these

roots may be real or complex (complex
roots involve the term "i." the square root

of - 1}. Solver is concerned only with real

numbers: it doesn't handle complex roots.

A common way to solve single nonlinear

(;t|uatlons is called the Newton method,
and Solver incorporates an extension of

lh(- Newlon method to solve sets of nonlin-

ear equations.

The Newton Method
I'inding the root of a single, nonlinear

equation of the form F{X)=^0 entails find-

ing a value for X that makes the equation

true, Kor example, the nonlinear equation

X^-2~^ =0 has a value of X -2 as one of its

roots.

The Newton method (a numcrieal anal-

by Roxton Baker

Solve linear or nonlinear

equations for their roots.

ysis technique discussed in most math
theory books) is a kind of trial-and-error

approach to solving nonlinear equations.

According to the Newton method, you
would solve the equation F[X) =0 by first

guessing the value of X and solving the

equation with that randomly selected

value to see how far the result is from zero

(see the column labeled "Error" in Sol-

ver's printout). You then make a change
to X, reevaluate the result, and continue

to change X until you get an answer ap-

proaching zero.

Solver automates this process: You en-

ter the initial estimate of X and Solver

docs the rest. The first time you run the

program. Solver uses your value of X to

solve the equation.

Solver then estimates what change in X
brings the equation closer to zero, l>ased

on the result of the first calculation.

After each comparison, the program au-

tomatically readjusts the valuta for X
until it brings the equation acceptably

close to zero.

In nonlinear equations {those that don't

result in a straight line when you plot F(X)

versus X), the new estimated value of X
won't give you a result of exactly zero, but

the amount of error around zero is accepta-

bly small. While the root is never found ex-

actly, any value ofX that gives I he equal ion

a result acceptably close to zero las de-

fined by you) is considered to be a root.

Nonlinear equations often have more
than one root: which root is found de-

pends primarily on the value of X you
choose as a starting guess. This points up
a weakness in the Newton method: You
have to provide a reasonably close guess
of the root lo begin with. In addition, the

method may overlook one roof that's very

close to another.

Solver extends the Newton method to

solve sets of up to 10 nonlinear equations.

HtH:ause a set of equations has more than

one unknown, Solver I'inds a value for

each of these unknowns.

Using Solver
Before using Solver, you have to input

the S(^l of linear or nonlinear equations

you want solved. To do this, arrang<? each

equation so that zero appears on the left-

hand side and then enter the equations as

Basic statements at the end of Solver (see

line 1730 of the Listing). A dummy vari-

able. Y, then takes the place of zero in

each equation as shown in the example
below:

Y(N)-cxprcs.sion involvinff X(1).X{21., . ,X(N)

Solver attempts to find values for X(l),

X(2). . .X(N) that make Y(l}. Y(2), , .Y(N)

simultaneously zero. Solver calls the

equation subroutine you've added to the

end of the program whenever you run it.

and as a eonscquenee Ibis is the only part

of the program that changes for each new
problem.

After you enter your equations and run

the program. Solver presents you with a

set of prompts to further define the prob-

lem. It first asks you how many equations

you've added lo Solver, Then it requests

that you specify upper and lower bounds

for each of the unknowns in the equations

(the X variables).

This way, you can exclude ranges of the

unknowns that aren't of interest, or those

that produce undefined terms in the equa-

tions. If you don't want to exclude any val-

ues, sc^t the bounds at very large negative

and positive numbers.
You also have the option of setting indi-

vidual bounds for each unknown.
Next you're; asked if you have made any

static terms I,' variables, i.e., values you

can modify in subsequent program nms.

LOAO

System Requirements

Models I, III, 4, 1000, and 2000
16K RAM Cassette Basic

32K RAM Disk Basic

Printer [optional)
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Circle 81 on Reader Service card.

You've Cot

TOTAL ACCESS
( soeclallztng In TTJS80 )

Rose
TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

QUALITY DISK DRIVES
These drives are complete with power supply, cover and
external drive connector. For TRS-BO Model I. til. 4, IBM
PC and others. All drives are Double Density and siep at

6ms or less. SS means single head, DS is double head.
Specify white or silver color cover for no additional charge
Of my beauti'ul new Stainless Steel cover tor only S9 ad-

ditional Add S5 per drive shipping unless otherwrse spec-
ified. All drives have a one year warranty on parts and
lalxjf. Bare drives, that is. |ust the drives themselves are
also available for those ol you who don t need or want one
ot my power supplies.

COMPLETE 3.S" - 5.25" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

tea 40tk DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case 157
2ea 401k DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case 255
tea. 80tk DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case . . .177
2ea. BOtk DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case 285

40tkSSTandonTfvl100-1 $147
40tkDSTandonTlvl 100-2 157

1ea 40tk SS TEAC FD-55A in dual case $ 127
2ea. 40tk SS TEAC FD-55A m Oual case 217
1 ea, 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B in dual case 137
2Ba. 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B in dual case 257
lea. 801k DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case 157
2ea, 80tk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case 277

Add SIO S S H pel case Im ihese B" dimes

2ea. SS TM848-lE's in dual case with fan S 647
2ea. DS TM848-2E's in duaf case with fan . .

697

BARE 5.25" ft 8*

Add $4 sliipping pei driv^

DISK DRIVES

40tk SS, Full Siie, Tandon TMlOO-1 $99
40tk DS. Full Size, Tandon TM1 00-2 119
40tk SS, Half-High, TEAC FD55-A 99
40tk DS, Half-High, TEAC FD55-B 109
BOtk DS. Half-High. TEAC FD55-F 129
8' SS.Thinltne. Tandon TM84B-1E 259
8" DS, Thinline, Tandon TM848-2E 333

TRS-80 MODEL III/4

DISK DRIVE KITS
Add SB shipiiing p^r hii

Internal drive kit complete with disk controller,

power supply, mounting brackets, cables and all

hardware plus step-by-slep instructions. This kit

contains everything you need (except the Disk Op-
erating System, drive and a screwdriver) to con-
vert your cassette Model III or 4 to fast reliable

disk operation. Don't confuse this quality kit with

the high-priced ripoffs. Thousands bfsatistied
customers cannot be wrong. You can join them for

only $189
Same as above but with 1-40tk SS drive 289
Same as above but with 2-40tk SS drives . . , ,388

TRS-80 MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS
Add S3 shippini]

Aerocomp DDC" Really the best by test. . . $ 99
Aerocomp 'DDC " wiih LOGS 159
Aerocomp DDC" with NEWDOS 80 u2.0 179

OTHER DRIVE GOODIES
Add SZ sltipping

TRSDOS 1 3 Disk 8. IWanual for Model III. $ 24
TRSDOS 2 3 Disk a Manual for Model I 24
TRSDOS 6 . Disk a Manual for fiflndel 4 . , . 34
LDOS for the Model I or III . 69
NEWDOS80v2 0foriheModellorlll 99
2-drive cable for Model I/III/4 24
2-drtvee>;ternal cable for IBM PC .40
4-dnve cable for Model I .34
Extender cable, 1" long . . 9

5 25" power supply 8i end , white or silver 59
Sainless Sleel Covers . .12
8 power supply, fan & enclosure, beige 149

— ROSE GETS RIGHT! -

NOW—ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M
$69^^^ ^^W ^^^ Complete with Manual

Rose has latched onto this slick version of CP/M 2,2 that allows you to
run most of your favorite CP/IVl programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' disk formats. What could be nicer? They
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy.

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12" Green Comp. Monitor. AddSlOforTTL 89
12" Amber Comp. Monitor. Add $10 for TTL 84
1 6K 200 nsec flAM Guaranteed 1 vear(8 ctiips) 9
64K 200 nsec flAM Guaranteed 1 yearlS cfiips) . 19
64K; RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 29
256K 1 50 nsec RAM 1 yr guarantee (8 ciiipsl 39

MEDIA a SUPPLIES
5" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee tOpk . ..$16
5" Diskettes DSDD, Lifetime Guarantee lOpk . .. 19
5' Flipsort, holds 75 Diskettes 16

a ' DiskBtles SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. lOpk 24
8" Disketted DSDD, Lifetime Guarantee, lOpk 29
8 ' Flipson, holds 50 Diskettes 22
5.25" or 8" Head Cleaning Kit 9
Letter Size 20 lb Tractor Paper, 2900 stieets 25

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS t^n
WordStar"' 3.3 (Specify Mlvl or R/S format) $195
MailMerg'-, SpellStar'^, Starindex"^, all 3 for just 99
WordStar Professional (Above 4 Progams) 275
DataStar' Data Entry & Retrieval 125
ReportStar*^ Report Generator 105
InfoStaf'^' Advanced DBMS {Above 2 Programs) ... 1 95
dBASEIl"^ Complete With Disk Tutorial 345
Super Utility Plus 3 2 by Kim Watt 59
CP/M 2.2 for Model 4 t)y Monte Zuma 169
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land. Requires CP/W 44
TurtK) Toolbox by Bor Land .... 45
Turbo TUTOR by Bor Land 35
Pickles & Trout CP/M 2.2m for the Model
2-12-16. Floppy Version 179
Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk ... 219

CP/M & 80 COLUMN
for your MODEL III

No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VID-80 modification

and get CP/M 2.2, 64K RAM and 80 column
video. This kit is easy to install and requires

no soldering. Even a dolt like you can can
end up with a complete 64K CP/M com-
puter with an 80 column screen that is still

able to run all your existing Model III soft-

ware. For the first time you will be able to

use CP/M programs that normal people do.

such as dBASE II and V^/ordStar, The regular

price of this kit is $524. Now Rose will gel

you going for only . , . ,
.'^'1^,^^ .s,",'??]??,

. , $ 299
I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3,3 installed, complete with orig-

nal manuals ready to run for only,.,.$399

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582
Orders Only Please

Call in your order or write to us at the address
betow, Texas residents cad us at 214-337-4346
and deduct $2.00 from your order but you
stiouid remind me 'cause sometimes I forget. If

you need technical information or service please
call the Texas number as the Toil Free lines are

just for orders only. Prices are subject to change
without notice and are mail order only, I accept
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I will not charge your card until I ship your

goodies. You can send a check or a money
order, I also accept COD orders but they require

cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If

shipping charges are not shown please call for

the correct amount. Add $5,00 handling charge
if your order is less than $50,00. Shipping

charges quoted in this ad are for the lower 48
states only. Orders to Canadian address add
$20,00 to pay for doing all those papers for

customs. Texans add State Sales tax. No tax

collected on shipments outside of Texas, Be
sure you know what you are buying.

SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS, If it is defective

call us for instructions. Please order from me
now— I need the money and I will not jack you
around, I reserve the right to charge up to a ten

percent restocking charge if you Jack me around.

All merchandise carries the original manufac-
turers' warranty and all repairs or adjustments
will be made by the manufacturer or his

designated representative.

NEXT OAV SHIPMENT of Goods in Stock,

TOTAL ACCESS
P.O. Box 790276
Dallas, Texas 75379
214-337-4346

BO Micro. February 1986 • 49



ClfCle 282 on Reader Sefvice card.

You're given the option to change the

value of U variables before moving on.

Then you're prompted to enter a start-

ing guess for each of the unknowns. You
must enter these individually, although

on the Models I and III you can duplicate

the previous entry by pressing the enter

key. It's best to make a close estimate, as

this reduces solution time. For extremely

complicated problems. Solver may not

find a solution unless the starting guess is

close to the actual solution. You can also

change the starting guess ofany unknown
before continuing.

Solver is now ready to search for a so-

lution by trying new values for the X vari-

ables and evaluating the given equations

to see if they result in zero. Solver must
know when it has found a solution that's

acceptably close to zero. Solver arbitrarily

uses a value for zero of ±0.0001. Thus, It

keeps trying to improve its estimate of the

solution until every equation solves to an

error between -0.0001 and +0.0001.

You can change the program to specify

these tolerance values separately, or set

them to exactly zero.

Each time Solver makes a new estimate,

it displays the estimate (represented as

X(l). X(2], and so on) as well as the result-

ing equation error [represented as Y(l),

Y(2). and so on). The fact that Solver dis-

plays these two values side by side doesn't

imply that each unknown X affects the er-

ror in only one equation. Rather, the un-

known affects the error of every equation

in which it apf)ears.

If you interrupt the program by pressing

a key after it begins execution, it calls a

menu that lets you change starting

guesses, bounds, and values. Solver fol-

lows up these options, including one for

continuing the search with the current

values, with appropriate prompts. The
menu also lets you initiate or terminate

output to a line printer.

Using this menu, you can designate

new values for terms subject to modifica-

tion. For example, you can use up to 10 U
variables (U(l)-U{10)| to see the effect of

different factors on the equation's solu-

tion, and I use it in my example problem

[sec below).

You can also insert U veu-iables to solve

a set of N equations that contain more

than N unknowns. Yet. because Solver

must have as many equations as un-

knowns, you'd have to manipulate the ex-

tra unknowns yourself by using the menu
to change the U variables that represent

(he extra unknowns.
Solver's error-handling detects division-

by-zero and illegal function call errors, dis-

playing the relevant line number. You can

correct these errors cither by changing

bounds or by changing the value of a U
variable.

An Example
The electronic circuit in the Figure rep-

resents a typical problem for an electrical

engineer. This problem illustrates both
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Do You Want A Real Warranty. . .

orwill you settle for a vague promise?

Sinee 1977. we have operated a Radio Shaek Authorized Sales Center (ASC). in the city

of" Grapevine, Texas. This will be significant for you only if (a) you want a warranty

which you can exercise easily, if necessary and (b) the reassurance of our long term stability

and business ethics.

When you buy a Tandy/Radio Shack product from us the Tandy/Radio Shack Warranty will

accompany it and the warranty and service will be available to you, anywhere in the U.S.

We will not inslall any foreign parts which might, and probably will, have an adverse affect

upon your warranty. Wc will assist you in obtaining local support, should you experience

difficuily. and will make an offer to buy-our-product-back* (hardware)if it dissatisfies you.

williin 30 days.

"We ship fast." has alv/ays been our motto and if anyone is offering you a lower price, wc
suggest you ask about the foreign parts (and warranty) before closing the deal. Wc will

"NOT nicet-or-beat" a lower price so you can be sure you have our best quote the first lime,

and our (oll-frcc phone lines (outside Texas) make the quote easy for you to get, from 9 a.m.-

5 p.m. central time. Monday thru Friday, (•For a small handling charge)

TOLL FREE 1-800-433-SALE

B Main St. Grapevine, Texas 7605f

TEXAS BUYERS ADD 5%Wg SALES TAX.

the power and convenience of Solver.

Briefly, Solver will calculate the output

voltage (Vq) that results when the value of

resistor R3 is 1.000 ohms (as shown).

Since the diode forward voltage drops. V,,,

and Va-i aren't known with accuracy;

they're CEilculated from the diode equation

you add to Solver. For this, reverse leak-

age currents are estimated from the ap-

propriate diode data sheets. In addition.

I'll discuss the effect of a + 10 percent var-

iation in the value of R3.

First, using both Kirchhoff's voltage

and current laws and the diode equation,

write five circuit equations In five un-

knowns, without eliminating or consoli-

dating terms. For example:

Current through U = (5- V^,-Vo)/Rl

diode I

Current through 12 = [8 - V^j ~ Vo)/R2

diode 2

Vo = (Il +I2)*R3

Vj, = (26inV)'Ln[Il/6.4E- 15)

Output voltage

Voltage across

diode 1

Voltage across

diode 2

Va2 = (26mV)*Ln[I2/6.4D- 15)

Before adding these equations to Sol-

ver, you have to rewrite them In the

format I discussed earlier, with a zero

term on the left-hand side. Then replace

the five unknowns. U. 12. Vq. V,„, and V^.^,

with the following arbitrarily selected X
variables:

n=x(i)
I2 = X(21

Va = X(3)

V„=X(4)
V^ = X(5)

Because you want to observe the effect

of variations In R3. the equations repre-

sent R3 with the U variable U(l) rather

than with a fixed value. This way you can

chEuige the value of R3 at will.

The resulting Basic subroutine you'd in-

sert at the end of Solver Is:

5000 Yd) = (5 - X(4) - X(3))/1000 - X( 1)

50 10 Y(2) = (8 - X(5) - X(3))/2000 - X(2)

5020Y(3) = (X(1) + X(2)'U(1)-X(3))

5030 Y(5) = 0.026* LOG(X{ 1)/64.E - 1 5) - X(4)

5040 Y(5) = 0.026* LX)G(X(2)/64.E - 1 5) - X(5)

5050 RETURN

I used 5000 as a line number because it's

well above any line number used in the

listing.

Once you insert the subroutine, delete

lines 1750-1770 and run the program.

Solver will now prompt you for more in-

formation; It assumes the default value

(indicated by an asterisk) if you respond

by pressing the enter key.

Answering the first prompt, you specify

the number of equations (N) as five. When
prompted for upper and lower bounds for

each unknown, you decide to set all the

bounds at once, rather than individually.

As defined in the Figure, all the voltages

and currents must be positive; thus, a

lower common bound of zero is suitable

and avoids an error message. The uppyer

bound is entered as 10, as it's clear that

no voltage Is greater than 10 volts {V), and
no current more than 10 amperes (A).
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There's one U variable in the equations.

R3. which I denned as U(l). I set the initial

value ofR3 at 1 ,000. but I'll vary the value

later on.

Solver now prompts you for the vari-

ables' starting guesses: respond by enter-

ing 8 for all unknowns. Do this by typing

in 8 for the first unknown. X(l). and then

pressing the enter key for the remaining
values. (This automatic-entry feature ap-

plies only to the Models 1 and III: you must
enter each value on the Models 4, 1000.

and 2000.) This means you're guessing

that all voltages are 8 volts and that all

currents are 8 amperes, which is exagger-

ated, but shows that practical problems

like this are very tolerant of loose bounds
and wild guesses.

Solver now estimates new values for the

unknowns X( 1)-X[5) in an attempt to bring

all of the error terms to zero. Solver displays

each new set ofestimates, and the resulting

error for each equation, on the screen. This

takes about 15 seconds on the Models 1 and
III. and slightly less lime on the Models 4,

1000. and 2000. Solver requires only three

iterations to reduce the errors to within
+ 0.0001 of zero, considered acceptably

small. This is the value set within the pro-

gram for the error tolerances YT( 1)-YT(5).

Here's the final solution:

X( 1)^0.001 134

X ( 2) :r 0.002059

X(3) = 3.193

X(4) = 3.193

X(4) = 0.6735

X(5) = 0.6889

You're particularly interested in the

output voltage (V„. X(3) here). With R3
set to 1.000 ohms, this voltage is ob-

served as 3.193 volts. The diode currents

are found to be Il=.1134 mA and
12 = 2.059 mA. and the diode forward volt-

age drops are V,,, =0.6735 volts and
V,„ = 0.6889 volts.

Finally, consider the effect of an in-

crease in the value ofR3 to 1,100 ohms on

Vq. Press U at the menu to change the

value of a U variable.

The prompts allow you to set U(l) to

1.100; then you call the menu and press

C to continue. Solver finds the new solu-

tion in two iterations, where Vo increases

to 3.315V when R3 increases to 1.100

ohms. The solution is as follows:

X(l) = 0.00l0l5

X(2) = 0.001999

X(3) = 3.315

X(4) = 0.6075

X15) = 0.6881

Listing Changes
The Listing works as is on the Models I

and 111, yet for the Models 4. 1000. and
2000 you must change the end of line 540
to PP$ = "#. (tUUU '"^'^ ". In addition, you
must change line 1510 to PRINT.TR, " ";

:PKINT if you're using the Models 1000
and2000.il

You can address i)oar correspondence

to Roxton Baker at Box 8272. APO San
Francisco. CA 96555.

A word about the programs: HiCalc. pp. 52 and 53. is dis-

cussed in "Higher Mathematics," p. 42. The double-preci-

sion routines on pp. 54 and 55 are covered in "Putting

Things Precisely/' p. 44. Solver, pp. 56-58, is discussed in

"Finding Your Roots," p. 48.

Program Listing. HiCalc.

1 CLS:PR1MT TAB(24) "****HICAI.C****"
2 PRINT
3 PBIKT'A high-precision calculator foe Models I, III, 4 TBS-8fl computer"
A PRINT TAB(30)"BX"
5 PKIHT TAE(23)"Merton L. Davis"
6 PRINT TAB123)"3A Palmetto Arms"
7 PRINT TAB[23)"Caniden SC 2902a":PRINT
6 '

9 IF PEEK(4S7}=62 THEN CLEARlS00:DEFrNTA-Z:FG=-l ELSE DKFINT A-Z
16 L=2a0:DiH F{L*2) ,S(L+2) ,R(L*2) :0N ERROR GOTO 10000
19 'Input data and cemove head minus signs and zeroes—Lines 20 to 180
20 PRINT "INPUT FIRST NUMBER UP TO"L"DIGITS" ; INPUT F5
30 HFS-:LEFTS(FS,1)
40 IF HP$<>"-" AND HF$<>"." AND (ASC(HFS)<48 OR ASC(HF$)>57 OR LEN{F5)>L) THEN 2

50 IF HFS="-" THEK FS=RIGBTS (FS.LEN (FS} -1)
60 IF LEFTS(F5,l}='a'' THEN FS=RIGHT?(FS,LEK(FS)-1) :GOTO 6B
70 IF LEK(F5)>L'2 THEM PRINT "INCREASE L-VALUE OR DECREASE LENGTH OP FIRST NUHBE
R":EHD
80 INPUT "OPERATION (+-*/} OR 'E' I'D EHD OR 'C TO CLEAR"iOS:IP 05-"E" THEN E
ND ELSE IF 0S="C" THEM RUN 9

90 IF 0$="+" THEN A?="SUH IS ";GOTO 130
100 IF 0$="-" THEN A$="DIFFERENCE IS ":GOT0 130
110 IF 0S="*" THEN A$="PR0DUCT IS ":GOTO 130
120 IF 0$="'/" THEN AS="QUOTIENT IS " ELSE PRINT "OPERATION NOT UNDERSTOOD": GOTO
80
130 PRINT "INPUT SECOND NUMBER UP T0"L-1 "DIGITS.

"

140 INPUT S5:HS$=LEFT5(S5,1):S1S''SS
150 IF HS$<>"-" AKD HSSO"." AND 1ASC{HS5)<48 OR ASC(HS51>57 OR LEN{SS)>L) THEN
130
160 IF HSS^"-" THEN S15=BIGHT5 tSS, LSN (S?) -1)
170 IP LEPTS(SlS,l)-"0" THEN S15=RIGHTS (S15,LEN(S1$)-1) :G0T0 170
180 IF LENCS1$)>L THEN PRINT "INCREASE L-VALUE OR DECREASE LENGTH OF SECOND NUMB
ER":END
190 BO=O:CA':0
199 'LineB 280 to 276 switch strings, change operation, and sign result accocdin
5 to signs of operands.
266 IF HF?''"-" AND HS5<>°-" AND 0S="+" THEN OS="-":GOSUB 4000:GOTO 286
216 IP HF5="-' AND HSSO"-" AND 0S="-" THEN 0S="+" ;RI0) =-3 :GOT0 280
220 IP HF$<>"-" AND HSS="-" AND 05="+" THEN OS-'-'iGOTO 280
230 IF BFSO"-" AND HSS = "-" AND 0S = "-" THEN OS"=" +":GOTO 280
240 IP. HF5="-" AND HSS = "-'' AND 05 = '-" THEN GOSUB 4e00:GOTO 280
250 IF HFS="-" AND HSS = ''-" AND 0S = " + " THEN R(0)=-3:GOTO 280
260 IP HFS^"-" AND HS50"-" THEN R(0)=-3:GOTO 286
270 IF HFSO"-" AND HS$ = "-" THEN R(0}a-3
279 'Use shortest string as multiplier for faster multiplication
280 FF=LEN(FS):SS=LEN1S1S) :IF 0S="*" AND SS>PF THEM GOSUB 4e00!TT-SS !SS«PF;FF-TT
290 IF 05O"-" THEN 320
295 IF FF>=SS THEN RT'=FF:EF=RT;ES=RT ELSE RT=SS: EF=SS : ES^SS
299 'Lines 300-310 for subtraction. Highest value number is placed in first num
ber array and proper sign placed in result.
360 GOSUB 5660:1F SP<FP THEN 346 ELSE IF FP<SP THEN 310
383 IF LF>LS THEN T=FF ELSE T=SS
306 Tl=0:FOR J=X TO T:1F P(J)<>S(J) THEN Tl-JiJ-T
308 NEXT:IF T1>0 THEN FS='6":G0SUB 2045:GOTO 80
309 IF F(Tl)>S(Tl) THEN 346
310 GOSUB 400e;GOSUB 2050:TT=SS:SS«PF:FF"TT;R(0)—

3

320 GOSUB 5600
330 IF 0S="'" OR 0$="/" THEN 490
339 'Lines 349-35B determine offset and locations in arrays to start addition an
d subtraction loop.
340 OP=ABS(LF-LS}:IP OP=0 THEN 350 ELSE IP LP-0 THEN FF-FP ELSE IF LS=e THEN SS=
SP
350 CF-FF-(LS>LF)*0F:EF'>CP:CS"SS-{LP>LSJ*OF:ES=CS:IF CF<CS THEN RT=CS ELSE RT=CF
359 'Addition and subtraction loop in Lines 360-440
360 FOR CR=RT TO 1 STEP -1
370 IF CF=FP THEN R(CR) =ASC(". ")-4e:G0T0 440
380 IF CF<1 THEN X=0 ELSE X=PtCF)
390 IF CS<1 THEN Y=0 ELSE Y=SCCE)
406 IF 0S="+" THEN R(CR)=X+y+CA ELSE R(CR)=X-Y-BO
410 IF 0S="+" THEN 430
420 IF R{CR)<0 THEN K(CR) =R(CR)+10:BO=1 :GOTO 440 ELSE BO^aiGOTO 440
430 IP R(CB)>9 THliN R(CR)=R{CR)-10:CA'il:ELSE CA-^e
440 CF=CF-1:CS=CS-1;NEXT CR
450 IP CA^e THEN 480
460 IF B(0)=0 THEN R(0)=1;COTO 480: 'IE addition had carry, R(0)-1
469 'If negative sign in R(0) then move array up 1.
470 FOR R=RT TO 1 STEP -1:R(B+1) =B(R) ;NBXT:BT=RT+1:R(1) =1
480 GOSUB 2000:GDTO 30
489 'Remove decimal points for multiplication or division
490 IF FP<F THEN FOR J=FP TO F-1 :F ( J) =P ( J+1) :NEXT:FP=PP-1
506 IF SP<S THEN FOB J=SP TO S-1 :S (J) =S { J+1) :NEXT ! SS^SS-l
516 ET=SS+PF:IF 05="*" THEN 530
526 GOSUB 650:GOTO 30
529 'Multiplication in Lines 530-606
536 CR-RT:CF='CRiLB=LF+LS:IF FG THEN M1=PEEK{16416) :M2=PEEK (15417) ELSE M1«ROW{0)
!M2=POS(0)
539 'Offset multiplicand in first array by length of multiplier.

Listing continued
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Circle 374 on Reader Service card.

Listing conllntifd

540 FOR F=RT TO SS+1 STEP -1 jF (F) =F [F+FF-RT) : NEXTiFOR F=F TO 1 STEP -1;F(F)=0:NE
XT
559 'Loop summing products of offset digits—Lines 560-620
560 FOR 0=0 TO RT-l:PR=CA:M=0/2!PRINTe 63 ,CHRS (42+ (M=0/2) *10)

;

570 FOR J=0 TO SS-1
580 CS=SS-J:CF=RT+J-0
590 PR=PR+(F(CF)*S(CS)

)

600 NEXT J
609 'Carry is the summed product MOD 10
610 CA=INT (PR/10) :R(CR)=PR-CA*10:CR=CR-1
620 NEXT O
629 'Position decimal point in result array
630 IF LR>0 THEN FOR R=RT TO RT-LR+1 STEP -1 :R (R+1) =R (R) : NEXT: R (R+1) =-2!RT=RT+l
640 IF FG THEN PORE16416 ,HI ;POKE16417 ,H2 ELSE PRINT? [Ml ,M2) ,

" "
;

645 GOSUB 2000:GOTO 30
649 'Find position of decimal point and array offset in quotient
650 RP=FP+LS:OF=RT-FP-LF!RR=RT+OF
659 'Remove lead zeroes from divisor—Lines 660-680
660 S^l
670 IF S(S)=0 THEN S=S+1:GOTO 670
680 IF S>1 THEN FOR J=S TO ES : S (J-E+1) =S ( J ) : NEXT: ST=ES-S+1 :POR J=ST+1 TO SS:S(J)
=0:NEXT:SS=ST:RP=RP-1+S
689 "Find Knuth-Factor and multiply by dividend and divisor—Lines 680-800
690 KN=INT(10/(S(1)+1) ) !IF FG THEN M1=PEEK (16416) :M2=PEEK ( 16417) ELSE Ml=ROW(a):
M2=POS10)
700 IF KN=1 THEN 830
710 FOR J=FF TO STEP -1:PR=CA
730 PR=PR+(F(J)*KN}
740 CA=INT(PR/10) :F{J)=PR-CA*10
750 NEXT J
760 IF F(0)>0 THEN FOR J=FF TO STEP -1 : F [ J+1) =F ( J) : NEXT:F [ ) =0 : FF=rF+l : RF=RP+1
770 CA=0:FOH J=SS TO STEP -1:PR=CA
780 PR=PR+(S(J)*KN)
790 CA=INT(PR/10) :S(J)=PR-CA*10
B00 NEXT J
820 'Lines 830-1040 start blinker and do the dividing
830 FOR N=l TO ST : H=N/2 : PHINT@ 63 , CHR$ [ 42+ (M=N/2) '10 )

;

840 IF F(N-1)=S(1) THEN D=9:G0T0 860
850 D=INT((F[tJ-l)*10+F(N) )/S(l)) : 'D = First trial digit
859 'Decrease if too large—Lines 860-870
860 IF D*S[2)<=(F(N-1) *10+F(N)-D*S(1} )'10+F(N+1) THEN 890
870 D=D-1
889 'Multiply by trial digit, subtract, and place remainder in fitat array—Line
s 890-980
890 FOR J=SE-1 TO STEP -1
900 F[N+J)=F(N+J)-D*S(J+1)
930 IF F(N+J}>=0 THEN 960
940 F(N+J-1)=F(N+J-1)+INT(F(N+J)/10)-1
950 F(N+J)=P(N+J)+[1-INT[F(N+J)/10))*10
960 K!=F(J+N)/10!K=INT(Kl) : F (N+J) =INT ( (K !-K+ . 05) *10)
970 F(N+J-1)=F(N+J-1)+K
980 NEXT J
990 IF F(N-1)=>0 THEN 1030
999 "Lines 1000-1020 correct remainder if trial digit is still one to large.
1000 FOB J=SS-1 TO STEP -1 : F (N+J) =F (N+J) +S (J+1

)

1010 IF F(N+J)>9 THEN F (N+J-1) =F (N+J-l) +1 : F (N+J) =F [N+J) -10
1020 KEXT J:D=D-i
1030 R(N+OF)=D
1040 NEXT N
1059 'Locate decimal in quotient and reset cursor.
1060 FOR R=RR TO RP STEP -1 :R (R+1 ) =E [R) : NEXT :R (RP) =-2 : RT=RR+1
1070 IF FG THEN POKE16416 , HI :POKE16417 ,H2 ELSE PBINTg (Ml,H2),"";
1999 'Subroutine to display result with no leading zeroes
2000 PRINT AS;:IF R(0)>0 THEN FS=RIGHTS ( STRS (R (0) ) , 1 } :FL=0 :G0TO 2020
2010 FI,=-1:IF R(0)=-3 THEN fS=''-'' ELSE F$ = '"'

2020 FOR J=l TO RT:IF FL AND R(J)=0 THEN 2042
2030 FL=0:IF R(J)> = THEN FTS=RIGHTS (STRS (R ( J ) ) , 1) ELSE FT5 = ''.''

2040 FS=F5+FTS
2042 NEXT:IF FL AND R(J)=0 THEN FS^'B"
2045 PRINT FS
2050 FOR J=0 TO RT:R(J)=0
2060 IF 05="*" OR 0S='/" THEN 2100
2070 IP J=<ES THEN S(J)=0
2080 IP J=<EF THEN F(J)=0
2090 GOTO 2120
2100 IF J=<SS THEN S[J)=0
2110 F(J)=0
2120 NEXT JiRETURN
3999 'Exchanges first and second numbers
4000 TS=FS:FS=S1S:S1S=TS:RETURN
4999 'Subroutine to fill first and second arrays and determine position of decim
al point
5000 FP=0:EP=0:LF=0:LS=0:FOR F=l TO FF :T$=MIDS (FS, P, 1)
5010 IF TS=''." THEN FP=F:LF=FF-FP!GOTO 5030
5020 F(F)=VAL(TS)
5030 NEXT F:IF FP=0 THEN FP=F:LF=0
5040 FOR S=l TO SS:TS=MIDS [SlS,S,l)
5050 IF T$="." THEN SP=S :LS=SS-SP :G0TO 5070
5060 S(S}=VAL(TS)
5B70 NEXT S;IF SP=0 THEN EP=S:LS=0
5080 RETURN
9999 'Error processing
10000 IF (FG AND ERR/2+l=9) OB (FG=0 AND ERB=9)THEN PRINT "OPERATION OVERSHOOTS
DIHENEIONED ARRAYS, "iPRINT'Increase 'L' in Line 10 or shorten entry numbers':END
10010 IP ERL=2040 AND ( (FG AND ERR/2+l=15) OR (FG=0 AND ERR=15)} THEN 10030
1B020 IF FG THEN PRINT"ERROR CODE ="; ERR/2+1; "IN LINE" ; ERL: STOP ELSE PBINT"ERROR
CODE =";ERR;"1N LINE" ; ERL ! STOP
10030 FL=-1:F0B J=0 TO RTilF R(J)^-3 THEN 10050 ELSE IF FL AND R(J)=0 THEN 10055
10040 FL=0
10050 PRINT CHR$(B(J)+4e)

;

10055 NEXTjPRINT
10060 PRINT "RESULT TOO LONG TO PRESERVE"
10070 PRINT "STRIKE 'I' TO INPUT NEW FIRST NUMBER OR 'E' TO END"
10080 AS=INKEi'S;IF AS = "" THEN 10080
10090 IF AS = ''I" THEN RUN ELSE IF AS = ''E" THEN END ELSE AS^INKEY S : GOTO 10080

PRINTER DRIVERS
FOR SUPERSCRIPSIT

(Malch luur Printer !o a Creal V(ord Processing Sy icm!)

i';ibpl' cuid Jjloinjllcjlly allach youi prime
SCRIPSIT wiih an A lPS :in/iH'ii/t' P-imrr .A
iNo need iii Itam i;ilecial printer codes. Call
I'nr info dtscribirig feaiuics suppt'iierf i<n c^u

iundi-'rlinc, bold, rroporlional, si:rip[i, oic],

0>cr :nO [lir'furfm PrlnCrri Supported.
C^ismm I'rinUT nri'cr Kor Eiith Primer.
Support? all p m^ii'if pr inlcr tcalurM

.

S \CBr5 eHpcrtfnce. Custoaicr Supporl-II^
SJ9 or $54 i-Bch. depending arl print.>[.

to Supe

MSDOS UTILITIES
Tandy 1000.1200,2000.3000

IBM PC/XT/AT
(Nu Technical Knou leily; Required! Ea^y 10 V-it'.)

RAMDISK
Use Hiar nen bie one or more supci'fa^t

d up esisiing applicsljons
Appi^.nts to prfigtnnis its a diik. bill jjivcs in^ta'nt accc^j
l-hiihiv eri'ieicnt. compact, and ihorouglily tested.
IneiuJes [iroBfam to itislnll and eh:iiige KAMDISK
sL/c - no need to me CQmplieatcd edit prr.Eiams.

• •*•• FULLBACK '•"• U^
(A Perfect File BatLup Sy^lemt)

Finally. 'M\ c;iby lo use liatkup program that kcep5 £.\.a.^

^rrjaS-eS !>'" yi"" fiiOi (in laekup l")iif!pics, cariridKes, ot
hard dibk. Automatically backup d-ni'. several, or A LL
Subdirecioriea. EJaekup modtl'icd urtlv . ot ALL f7ics~
Keeps pe.rl'cctly organiied backups < backup strit-'iuri: ;

ks identical I to brcginal Support;, t'aekup hv <Jile.

riiullif.le biiekup copies, large I'iles (up to .12MH), Far '

sijpenoi [:.: DOS BACKUP. e;l',icr to usi, and mueii
n"re r.:l::ibl{. AlKolu[e]\ s MFST for hard desk u;eri.

(S:*

'*••• USER TOOLS •••••
time. Impru.e perfiirraaftce, il.creUse iU ibllity)

KH - Kcybnjrd :iiii, acf^ei^iie ICM v.ith ^in,^le kc

DL -- 5 column, sorted, I'a'T directory displav.

FlNDf iLE Search all directories for file,

.DTRt;K .- Be-Junrul iubJircelory di-.play (Namci
ClIMOR -- Set file JUnbulcs, (Rt^adunlv, Hidden,.

HtXDl'Ml' - Display nic .n hes ind characiet- 1.

It - l^cport elapMd time for an\ DOS command
iimat.

M,tic 41. PS T.hi!-. AuulaNc Ci.li .

laliili)!!. Ciis'.onK-i Siippi"!"' ''a-i

iLPS Jc'-eliip', anJ siirp-"f> 'ill ..r'
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Circle 1 37 on Reader Service card

FOR TRS-80 MODELS 1 , 3, 4, 4P
IBM PC/XT, AT&T 6300, ETC.

Train Your Computer
to be an

EXPERT!
Expert systems facilitate the reduc-
tion of human expertise to simple,

English-style rule-sets, then use them
to diagnose problems. "Knowledge
engineers" are developing many
applications now.

EXPERT-2, Jack Park's outstanding

introduction to expert systems, has

been modified by MMS for fulMS-

FORTH V2.0 and up. We supply it

with full and well-documented source
code to permit addition of advanced
features, a good manual and sample
rule-sets: stock market analysis, a

digital fault analyzer, and the Animal
Game. Plus the benefits of

lulMSFORTH's excellent full-screen

editor, super-fast compiling, compact
and high-speed run-time code, many
built-in utilities and wide choice of

other application programs.

{ Rule 1 - demo in EXPERT-2 )

IF you want EXPERT-2
ANONOT you own MMSFORTH
THENHYP you need to buy

MMSFORTH plus EXPERT-2
BECAUSE MMSFORTH is required

EXPERT-2
in

FORTH
The total softv/are environment for

IBM PC/XT, TRS-80 Model 1, 3, 4
and close friends.

• Personal License (required):

MMSFORTH V2.4 System Disic S179.S5
(TRS'80 'foaal 1 '(Kiuiros lonEicaia. DQEN. 1 '0-irack: aiive |

•Personal License (additional modules):
FORTHCOM communicalions module . . . . S 49.95

UTILITIES 49.95

GAMES 39.95

EXPEfiT-2 expen system 69.95

DATAHANDLER 59.95

DATAHANDLER-PLUS (PC only. 12aK req.) 99.95

FORTHWniTE word processor 99.95

• Corporate Site License
Extensions fromS1,000

• Bulk Distribution . . . irom ssoo/so units.

• Some recommended Forth books:
STARTING FORTH (ptogrammirg) 19.95

THINKING FORTH llechniQoe) 15.95

BEGINNING FORTH (re MMSFORTH) . . . 16.95

Smpping/nandiing & lax extra No returns on sottware.

Ask your dealer lo show you the world of

MMSFORTH. or request our free brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shore Road, Natick. MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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Program Listing 1. Computes natural logarithms in double precision.

Hi CLS:PRINT"PROGRAM TO COMPUTE LOG(X) IN DOUBLE PRECISION"
20 PRINT
30 PRINT
40 DEFDBL A-2:DEFINT K,N
50 INPUT "VALUE OF X";X:PRINT
60 GOSUB 1000
70 PRINT "LOG(X)=";R
60 END
1000 'SUBROUTINE FOR LOG(X)
1010 QF=VAL(STR$(. 693147)

)

1020 QL=VAL(STR$(1.80559945309D-07)

)

1030 Q=QF+QL
1040 KK=0:NN=0

IF X<1 THEN X=1/X:NN=1
IF X<2 THEN GOTO 1100

1050
1060
1070 X=X/2
1080 KK=KK-t-l

1090 GOTO 1060
1100 X=X-1:K=1:N=1
1110 B=0:C=1:E=1:F=0
1120 A=K*B+N*N*X*C
1130 D=K*E+N*N*X*F
1140 C=a:B=A:F=E:E=D
1150 R=B/E:RR=C/F:K=K+1
1160 N=FIX{K/2)
1170 IF R-RRO0 THEN GOTO 1120
1180 IF KK=0 THEN GOTO 1200
1190 R=R+Q:KK=KK-1:G0T0 1180
1200 IF NN=0 THEN R=R+KK*Q ELSE R=-(R+KK*Q)
1210 RETURN

End

Program Listing 2. Computes natural exponents in double precision.

10 CLSiPRINT "PROGRAM TO COMPUTE EXP{X) IN DOUBLE PRECISION"
20 PRINT
30 PRINT
40 DEFDBL A-Z:DEFINT J,K,N
50 INPUT "VALUE OF X ";X:PRINT
60 GOSUB 1000
70 PRINT "EXP(X)=";R
80 END
1000 'SUBROUTINE FOR EXP(X)
1010 J=0 •

1020 IF ABS(X)<2 THEN GOTO 1040
1030 X=X/2:J=J+1:G0T0 1020
1040 B=1:C=0:E=1:F=1:N=1:K=2
1050 IF N=l THEN KX=K-1 ELSE KX=2
1060 A=KX*B - C*X*SGN(N)
1070 D=KX*E - F*X*SGN(N)
1080 C=B:B=A:F=E:E=D
1090 K=K-H:N=-N
1100 IF E=0 OR F=0 THEN GOTO 1050
1110 R=B/E:RR=C/P
1120 IF R-ERO0 THEN GOTO 1050
1130 IF J=0 THEN RETURN
1140 R=R*R:J=J-1;GOTO 1130

End

Program Listing 3. Computes exponentiation in double precision.

10 CLS:PRINT"PROGRAH TO DO DOUBLE PRECISION EXPONENTIATION"
20 PRINT:PRINT
30 DEFDBL A-Z:DEFINT J,K
40 INPUT "ENTER A POSITIVE BASE";X
50 INPUT "ENTER THE EXPONENT";N
60 BX=X
70 GOSUB 1000
80 PRINT:PRINT BX;"RAISED TO THE POWER "jM;" = ";Y
90 END
1000 'SUBROUTINE FOR EXPONENTIATION
1010 M=N:NX=0
1020 IF N<0 THEN N=-N!NX=1
1030 NN=FIXtN) :N=N-NN
1040 NQ=0
1050 IF X<.5 THEN X=1/X:NQ=1
1060 X=X-1:K=1
1070 C=l:B=l:F=i:E=l-N*X
1080 A=B+K*{K+N)*X*C/(2*K*(2*K-1))
1090 AA=A+K*(K-N)*X*B/(2*K*(2*K+1))
1100 D=E+K*(K+N)*X*F/(2*K*(2*K-1)

)

Listing comtnued



Listing continued

1110 DD=D+K*(K-N)*X*B/{2*K*(2*K+1))
1120 B=AA:C=A:E=DD:F=D
1130 K=K+1
1140 IF E=0 OR F=0 THEN GOTO 1080
1150 R=B/E:RR=C/F
1160 IF R-RRO0 THEN GOTO 1080
1170 NY=1:Y=R
1180 IF NN=0 THEN GOTO 1200
1190 NY=NY*{X+1) :NN=NN-1:Y=NY*R:G0T0 1180
1200 IF NX=1 THEN Y=l/Y
1210 IF NQ=1 THEN y=l/Y
1220 RETURN

End

Program Listing 4. Computes trigonometricfunctions in double precision.

10 CLS
20 PRINT"PROGRAM TO COMPUTE DOUBLE PRECISION
SIN(X) ,COS(X) & TAN(X)"
30 PRINTiPRlNT
40 DEFDBL A-Z: DEFINT K
50 INPUT "ANGLE IN RADIANS"lX
60 GOSUB 1000
70 PRINT "SIH{X}= ";SX:PRINT
80 IF R=0 THEN CX=KK ELSE CX=SX/TX
90 PRINT "COS(X}= ";CX!PRIHT
100 IF CXO0 THEN PRINT "TAN{X)= ";TX:END
110 PRINT CHR$(21) ;"TAN(X)= " ;CHR${ 235) ;CHR
S(21) :END
1000 'SUBROUTINE FOR SIN(X) & TAN(X)
1010 QF=VAL(STR$(3. 14159})
1020 QL=VAL(STRS{2.653589793238D-06))
1030 PI=QF+QL
1040 IF X<0 THEN X=2*PI+X:G0T0 1040
1050 X=X-FIX(X/(2*PI)}*2*PI
1060 IF X>PI THEN KK=-1 ELSE KK=1
1070 IF X>PI THEN X=X-PI
1080 X=X/2
1090 B=X:C=0:E=1:F=1:K=1
1100 A=(2*K+1)*B-X*X*C
1110 D=(2*K+1)*E-X*X*F
1120 C=B:B=A:F=E:E=D
1130 R=B/E:RR=C/F:K=K+1
1140 IF R-RRO0 THEN GOTO 1100

, 1150 TX=2*R/(1-R*R)
1160 SX=KK*2*R/(1+R*R)
1170 RETURN

End

Program Listing 5. Computes arctangents in double precision.

10 CLS:PRINT "PROGRAM TO COMPUTE DOUBLE PRECISION ATN{X)"
20 PRINT;PRIKT
30 DEFDBL A-Z:DEFINT K,N
40 INPUT "VALUE OF X=";X
50 GOSUB 1000
60 PRINTiPRINT "ATN(X)=";R
70 END
1000 'SUBROUTINE FOR ATN(X)
1010 QP=VAL(STRS{3. 14159))
1020 QL=VAL ( STRS ( 2 . 6 535 897 9323 8D-06 )

)

1030 PI=QF+QL
1040 KK=SGN(X) :NN=0
1050 X=ABS(X)
1060 IF X>1 THEN X=1/X:NN=1
1070 B=X:C=0:E=1:F=1:K=1
10 80 A=(2*K+1)*B+K*K*X*X*C
1090 D=[2*K+1) *E+K*K*X*X*F
1100 C=B;B=A:F=E;E=D
1110 K=K+1
1120 R=C/F:RR=B/E
1130 IF R-RRO0 THEN GOTO 1080
1140 IF NN=1 THEN R=PI/2-R
1150 R=R*KK
1160 RETURN

End

Program Listing 6. Computes square roots in double precision.

10 CLS:PRINT"PROGRAH TO COMPUTE SQR(X)

"

20 PRINT
30 PRINT

Llsitng conilnued

Circle 357 on Reader Service card.

From The God
of Communications
Divine Modem at a

Miracle Price

ercury

Look
• 100% Hayes^Smart-
modem* Compatible,
Iha! IS Mercury runs wilh aji ihe

popular private or public do-

main, communicaiions software.

• 300/1200 Baud Speed,
softv^are or hardware (dip switch)

selectable. The 1200 baud
feature will save you a bundle in

long dis:ance connections.
• Auto Dial
• Auto Answer
• Auto Speed Selection
• Audio Monitor,

via speaker v/ilh vjliiine coniro!

• Front Panel Lights,
give you at a glance full infor-

mation on Ihe slatus and mode of

your communication:

Modem Ready-Termmal Ready
-Carrier Deiect-Send Data

-Receive Daia-High Speed
-Auto Answer-Off Hook,

• Clear St Easy to Read
Manual. If modeming is nevj

tor you. the Mercury Manual v;ill

ease your way into ihe exciung

and rewarding world of daia

transmission

• Elegant, Mercury Tits lasieful-

ly under your telenhone sei

• 18 Months Warranty

$205.00
Including power supply, tele-

phone cable and manual.
Computer to Modem Cable (S18 00)-

Shipping $3.00 anywhere in

continental U.S.

Cgimputer
Friends
6415 SW Canyon C\

Portland. OR 9722!

(503)297-2321 (24 Hours line)

Order Toll Free
1-800-547-3303

or ask for free brochure
Dealers Inquiries Welcome.
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Circle 176 on Reader Service card.

rWTi^-siWhereis^^^ ^"-'^
r '-^ \£' "1 ^ocote that

I ^^, <^ '^ ^ program on
\ the Hard Disk

tor" J i^' i '^^t'^ that you

^^ i2^ namear^d

iizt.- directory of.

Spiffy Program — 49.95

Printout graphics, text, etc.

on a label designed with PC
Paint. B/W printer.

NoColor- 19.95

All chofocters & background made
clear on monochrome screen. Works
for gomes or business applications.

Orthogonal — 9.95
Thinker person's gome of strategy

based upon orthogonal movements.

Programs written for IBM/PC/XT/AT &
Compatibles.

FlU
TRANSFER ^

CONVERSION
Utilities

149.95

mT'^iro
IBf^PC/XTor AT verson 22495

CP/m)
compatibles

IBM PC<- -S* Tandy 2X0 Disk Tronsporter 149.95

Ask for Transfer Service:

Macintosh to IBM PC
Pfs to Pts (move in & out)

^- 88* DS DD 50 qty.

MCA/ISA/COD/CHtrCK OK

408/988-0164

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

3080OlcottDr. Ste, B130

Santa Clara, California 95051

IBM jso legrstei rjoaenxjik ol inleifiaTiona! Business Macfiintj

Maciniosh IS o legisrer irademaiit oi Aoo^e
P*S '% a regisiei 'locofriark cl SottwOre Publishing

Listing tonitnued

40
50

DEFDBL A-Z:DEP:NT J
INPUT "ENTER A NON-NEGATIVE NUMBER" ;X

60 GOSUB 1000
70 PRINT
80 PRINT "THE SQUARE ROOT 0F";X;"=";R
90 END

'SUB-ROUTINE FOR SQUARE ROOT
IP X<1 THEN XX=1/X ELSE XX=X
J=0
IF XX<4 THEN GOTO 1060
XX=XX/4:J=J+1
GOTO 10 30

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060 B=XX+1:C=1:E=2:F=1
1070 A=2*B+(XX-1)*C
1080 D=2*E+(XX-1)*F
1090 C=B:B=A:F=E:E=D
1100 R=B/E:RR=C/F
1110 IF R-RR=0 THEN GOTO 1120 ELSE GOTO 1070
1120 IF J=0 THEN GOTO 1140
1130 R=2*R:J=J-1:G0T0 1120
1140 IF X<1 THEN R=l/R
1150 RETURN

End

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580

Program Listing. Solver/BAS.

• SOLVER by Roxton Baker
GOTO 490
' (Kochenburqer ) - ------------------
IF(P)THEN 130
K=l
IF{ABS(V(K) )>XT{K) ) THEN 90
IF(K=N)THEN 90
K=K+1:G0T0 60
IF{ABSCY(K))>YT{K) ) THEN 110
FI=T:GOTO 200
FOR 1=1 TO N:DX{I)=-Y(I) :NEXT I

J=1:TR=TB+1:P=T:G0SUB 220 :GOTO 200
FOR 1=1 TO N:A(I,J)=Z*(DX(1)+Y(I)) :NEXT I:X(J)=XS
IF(J=N)THEN 160
J=J+1:G0SUB 220 :GOTO 200
GOSUB 300 ;FOR L=l TO N
IF(X(L)+DX(L)>BU(L)) THEN DX (L) = (BU (L) -X (L) ) *RND (0)
IF(X(L)+DX(L) <BL(L) ) THEN DX (L) = (BL (L) -X (L) ) *RND (0)
X(L)=X(L)+DX(L) :NEXT L:P=F
RETURN
' (Kochenburger)- ---------------.--.
DE(J}=.01*X(J) :IF ABS{DE(J) }<. 000001 THEN DE{J)=.001
IF(X(J)+DE(J)>BU{J)) THEN 270
IF(X(J)+DE(J)>=BL(J)) THEN 260
DE(J)=(BL{a)-.9999*X(a))
XS=X(J) :Z=1/DE(J) :X(J)=X(J}+DE(J) :GOTO 280
DE(a)=BU(J)-1.0001*X{J):GOTO 260
RETURN
' (Helsa) ________
G=1:F0R 1=1 TO N:W=0;H=I
IF(ABS(A(H,I))<=ABS(W)) THEN 330
W=A{H,I) :G=H
H=H+1
IF(H<=N)THEN 310
IF(G<I)THEN 390
IF{G=I)THEN 400
FOR M=l TO N:Q=A(I,H) :A(I,H)=A(G,M) :ACG,H)=Q:NEXT M
Q=DX(I}
DX(I)=DX(G) :DX(G)=Q
IF (ABS (A (I, I) X. 000001) THEN A (I, I) =.01
DX(I)=DX(I)/A(I,I) :Q=A(I,I)
FOR H=l TO N:A(I,H)=A{I,M}/Q:NEXT H
FOR E=l TO N:IF(E=I)THEN 470
IF{A(E,I)=0}THEN 470
DX(E)=DX(E)-A(E,I)*DX(I) :Q=A(E,I)
FOR G=l TO N:A(E,G}=A(E,G)-Q*A(I,G) :NEXT G
NEXT E:NEXT 1: RETURN

CLS:PRINT"SOLVER - by Roxton Baker" :PRINT:CLEAR 500
DEFINT A-Z:DEFSNG A, B, D,Q, W,X, Y,

Z

DIM I,J,E,G,N,L,H,H,Q,P,W,Z
DIM I $ , K , F , T, XS , TR , FA , FI , PP , PP? , UN
SU$="SubEcript too large - redo"
IB$=''Improper bounds" :PP$="# .«##«[[[ ["

DIM X(11),A(11,11) ,DX(11),DE(11}
DIM BL(11),BU(11) ,YT(11) ,Y(11)
r=-l:F=0:PP=F:ON ERROR GOTO 1020
PRINT:N=0:INPUT"How many equations (1-10}";N

Usiiiig tioitiliiuixi
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Uifcle ^bl on Header Service card.

Llstlnt) continued

590 IF N<=0 THEN 580
600 FOR 1=1 TO N:YT(I)=.0001:NEXT I:PRINT
610 PRINT''Individual or common bounds (I/C*)?"
620 I?=INKEY$:IF 15="" THEN 620
630 IF I$<>"I" THEN 710
640 CLS:PRI[JT"Entet the bounds as: lower, upper"
650 PBINT:PRINT"Bounds (*prev) for:"
660 BL(0)=0:BU(0)=0:FOR 1=1 TO N
670 PRINT"X(";I;")";:BL(I}=BL(I-1) :BU (I) =BU(I-1)
680 INPUT BL(I) ,BU(I)
690 IF(BL(I)>=BU(I)) THEN PRINT IBS: PRINT: GOTO 670
700 NEXT I:GOTO 750
710 CLS
720 PRINT"Enter common bounds as: lower, upper ";

730 INPUT BV,BW:IF{BV>=BW)THEN PRINT IB?: PRINT: GOTO 720
740 FOR 1=1 TO N:BL{I)=BV:BUCI)=BW:NEXT I

750 PRINT:PRINT"Change any individual bounds (Y/K*)?"
760 I|=INKEY?:IF 1$="" THEN 760
770 IF 15="^" THEN GOSUB 1290
780 CLS:UN=0:INPUT"How many U-variables (*none)";UN
790 PRINT:IF(UN=0)THEN 850
800 PRlNT"Enter the value for:"
810 FOR 1=1 TO UN:PRINT"U(";I;") "; :INPUT U(I):NEXT I

820 PRINT:PRINT''ChangG a U-variable (Y/N*)?"
830 I$=INKEY$:IF 1$="" THEN 830
840 IF I5="Y'' THEN GOSUB 1370
850 CLS:PRINT"Enter value (*prev) for :

" :PRINT:X{ 0) =0
860 FOR 1=1 TO NiPRINT-Xt";!;") "; :X(I)=X(I-1)
870 INPUT X(I) :NEXT I

880 PRINT:PRINT"Change any value (Y/N*)?"
890 I$=INKEY?:IF 1$="" THEN 890
900 IF I?="Y" THEN GOSUB 1440
910 Ffl=F:TR=l:FI=F:P=F
920 FOB 1=1 TO N:IF{X(I)<BL(I) ) THEN X ( I ) =BL (I ) + .001
930 IF(XtI)>BU(I}) THEN X (I) =BU (I) -.001 :NEXT I

940 GOSUB 1730 :IF INKEY? <>"" THEN 1090
950 IF(P)THEN 990
960 CLS:IF(TR=1000)THEN TR=1
970 PRlNT''The new estimates and resulting errors are:"
980 GOSUB 1510
990 GOSUB 40 :IF N0TCFI)THEN 920
1000 CLS:PRINT"A solution is:":GOSUB 1510 :GOTO 1090
1010 ' (Error handling}
1020 PRINT:1F(ERR=20)THEN 1060
1030 IFCERR=8}THEN 1050
1040 PRINT"Etror";ERR/2+l; :GOTO 1070
1050 PRINT"IllGgal function call";:GOTO 1070
1060 PBINT"Division by zero";
1070 PRINT" in line" ; ERL:FA=T:RESUHE 1090
1080 ' (Menu)
1090 PRINT:PRINT" V for new variable values";
1100 PRINT TAB(35)"B for new bounds"
1110 PRINT" P to start printer output";
1120 PRINT TAB[35)"0 to stop printer output"
1130 IF (FA) THEN 1150
1140 PRINT" *C to continue";
1150 IF (UN<=0) THEN 1170
1160 PRINT TAB(35)"U for new U-var . values"
1170 I$=INKEYS:IF 1?="" THEN 1170
1180 IF I$="P" THEN PF=T: GOTO 1170
1190 IF IS="0" THEN PF=F: GOTO 1170
1200 IF(FA)THEN 1220
1210 IF(I?=CHRS(13))0R(I$="C")THEN 1270
1220 IF(IS="V")THEN GOSUB 1440 : GOTO 1270
1230 IF(UN<=0)THEN 1250
1240 IF(1S="U")THEN GOSUB 1370 : GOTO 1270
1250 IF(I$<>''B")THEN 1170
1260 GOSUB 1290
1270 GOTO 910
1280 '

1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440

CLS
PRINT"Specify variable bounds as: subscr ipt, lower , upper"
PRINT"Enter 0,0,0 when done. .

.
" :PRINT

INPUT I,BL(I) ,BU(I) :IF(I>N)THEN PRINT SU$
IF(BL(I)>BU(I)) THEN PRINT IB?: GOTO 1320
IF(I<>0)THEN 1320
CLS :FA=F: RETURN
t_ __________________________
CLS
PRINT" Specify U-variable as: subscript , value"
PRINT"Enter 0,0 when done. .

.
" :PRINT

INPUT 1,U(I) :IF(I>UN)THEN PRINT SU?
IF(I<>0)THEN 1400
CLS :FA=F: RETURN!___________________________
CLS

lAsiIng fonllniiod

MODEL 4
OWNERS

Want More Ferformance?

More Speed?

OVERDRIVE
'The Extra Burst"

store all DOS overlays in one
alternate memory bank. Also
increased floppy disk performance
witti full track buffering on up to 2

drives. Takes NO room in normal
high memory! (128K required).

DSM4
'The Super Sort"

Fast machine language sort.

Creates a sorted index for your data

flics. Handles ASCII types along

with BASIC integers, single and
double precision. Limited only by
disk space NOT by memory!

BEEP
''Keystroke Saver"

For BASIC programmers. Allows
abbreviations for Edit, List, etc.

Arrow keys to view program lines.

High speed program load and save.

Don't pass up this time saver'

OVERDRIVE L-35-220 for juSt S99
DSM4 L-35-205 for |ust S99

BEEP L-35-209 tor jusi S49

Domesi.c o'dcrs add SI shippmy plus

S5 nanijlini] lor orders noi prepaid wilh

Chock or mCiriRy OtOcr

lOGICAL
SYSTEMS
CO.

The New Retail Operaiion of LSI Producis

P.O. Box 23956
Milwaukee, Wl 53223

TOLL FREE ORDERLINE
(800) 218-3535

Information Isturnbor

(fli'l) 355-5454
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gA^^l'J^***^

Jan. 1980 to June 1980 .. $3.00 each

July 1980 to May 1983... $3.50 each

June 1983 to present . . . $4.50 each

Add $1.00 per magazine for shipping.

10 or more magazines add $7.50 per

order for shipping.

SOMicro
Back Issue Order Dept.

80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

l-lstliifi canllnued

1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1570
1580
1590
1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
1680
1690
1700
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760
1770

PRlNT"Specify variable values as: subscript, value"
PRINT"Enter 0,0 when done. ,

. :PRINT
INPUT I,X(I) :IF(I>N)THEN PRINT SU$
IF{I<>0)THEN 1470
CLS:FA=F: RETURN
'— — —— — — — — — — — — __________^____
PRINT @ 59, TR," ";:PRINT
PRINT TAB(l) "N";TAB(8) "X (N) '; TAB (21 ) "ERROR";
IF(N<=5)THEN PRINT: GOTO 1550
PRINT TAB (35) "N"; TAB (42) "X(N) "; TAB (55) "ERROR"
1 = 1

IF(N>5)THEN 1590
PRINT I; TAB(6)USING PPS; X(I);
PRINT TAB(20)USING PPS; Y(I):GOTO 1650
IF(N>=I+5)THEN 1610 :PRINT I; TAB(6}USING PP$; X(I);
PRINT rAB(20)USING PP$; Y(N):GOTO 1650
PRINT I; TAB(6)USING PP$; X(I);
PRINT rAB(20)USING PP$; Y(I);
PRINT TAB(34)I+5; TAB(40)UEING PPS; X{I+5);
PRINT TAB (54) USING PP?; Y(I+5);
I=I+l:rF{I>N}0R(I=6)THEN 1670
GOTO 1560
IF N0T{PF)TH£N 1710
LPRINT" "rLPRINT TAB(1} "N";TAB(8) "X(N) ^-TAB (21) "ERROR'
FOR 1=1 TO K:LPRINT I; TAB(6)USING PP$; X(I);
LPRINT TAB{20)USING PPS; Y(I):NEXT I

RETURN

'This is where the system equations must be stated as
'a subroutine, after deleting the following lines:

CLS:PRINT"Equations are missing at end of program!"
STOP

End

Circle 513 on Reader Service card.

SUPERTAX Get Supertax now and
relax on April 15th.

.

Over 1 00,000 1 984 Tax Returns Prepared by SUPERTAX*
Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of

time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was developed
t)y a practicing CPA with a Master's degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed by tax pros, CPA's
and tax preparers. SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available for

TRS-80 (2 drives), Apple II -f , IBM-PC, and Sanyo fvlBC-550 Series.

• SUPERTAX is fully screen-prompted and includes

a manual loaded with valuable tax information,

instruction and guidance.
• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return

when you change any item.

• SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms.

SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette.

SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%
discount to registered SUPERTAX users.

SUPERTAX is tax deductible and output

quality rivals best sen/ice bureaus.

•Est based on survey o( 1 9S4 SUPERTAX users

FOR TAX PLANNING
Using eilher screen or printer oulput. SUPER-
TAX generates dear and concise summaries of

Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A ol FORM 1040
allowing you to see at a glance and to quickly

comprehend your lax situation. This program
also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the

return stiowing Adjusted Gross Income,

Itemized Deductions. Taxable Income, Regular

Tax and Payment Due or Refund— all of which

are catcuiated by the program. SUPERTAX also

calculates the moving expense deduclion.

investment credit, taxable capital gains, political

and child care credits, medical limitations, and
much more. Input is fast and easy and changes
can be made in seconds. This program actually

makes tax planning a breeze.

FOR RETURN PREPARATION
SUPERTAX PBlIiES THE INCOME TAX
RETURN:SUPERTAX prints page I , page 2
of the FORM 1 040, Schedules A. B. C. D, E, G,

SE and W of the FORIvl 1040 as well as
FORMS 3468 (investment credit) and 6251
(Alt. Min. Tax) on standard IRS government
forms or on bilank computer paper for use with

transparencies. Any item of input can be
changed in seconds and the entire return is

automatically recalculated to instantly reflect

the change.

TRS-80, Apple II + IBM-PC and Sanyo are

trademarks of Tandy Corp., Apple
Computer, Inc., International Business
Machines and Sanyo Business Systems
Corp, respectively.

TO ORDER Send Check or Money Order to ROCKWARE DATA CORP
P.O. Box 365, Piano, TX 75074, or call 214-596-0588. VISA and MasterCard
accepted. Add $3.00 shipping on all orders. TX residents add sales tax.

FOR
DEPRECIATION
CALCULATION
SUPERTAX also includes

a stand alone depreciation

program which calculates

and prints your depreciation
schedule using both the old rules

and the new ACRS rules. Output from

the depreciation progiam is designed to

serve as a supplement to IRS FORM
4562.

Complete
1985 Edition

Rockware Data Corporation
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Powerful Programming Tools

At Bargain Prices

C compiler
for the model 1 or 3 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price $S§e^
Sale Price $89.95

Multi-Basic compiler
for the model 1 or 3, or 4 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price 52^0:^
Sale Price $89.95

This is a full K & R standard implementation of

C that includes a Unix compatible function
library. The package also includes a 450 page
manual with a tutorial on using the C language.
If you've been wanting to learn C, this is the

package you need.

Features Include

char 8 bits initializers

short 8 bits typedef

mt 16 bits static

unsigned 1 6 bits auto

long 32 bits extern

float 32 bits struct/ bit fields

double 64 bits union

Execution speed on the Model 3 for 10

iterations of the prime number program
published in Byte, Jan 83, page 284.

LC Compiler
Alcor C

105 sees.

78 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for $89.95 and get the version

for the other model for only $21.

Multi-Basic is aTRS-80 BASIC compatible
compiler. The Model 4 version supports
everything in the TRSDOS 6 BASIC interpreter

except the COMMON statement. The same
support is provided in the Model I and 3

versions so programs are portable. The CMD
statement is the only statement from the Model
I and 3 BASIC interpreters that is not
supported.

Multi-Basic also supports advanced language
features like multi-line procedures and
functions, recursion, and dynamic string

management (no long pauses for garbage
collection).

Execution speed on the model 3 for 10 iterations

of the prime number program published in Byte,

Jan 83, page 286.

BASIC Interpreter

Multi-Basic

4570 sees.

89 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for $89.95 and get versions for

the other two models for only $21 each.

Sale Price Extended Through October 31

C Compiler

Circle vcrsion(s)

One version (589.95)

Boih versions (SI 10.95)

Add 6% sales (ax (Texas only)

Shipping S6 USA;S28 foreign)

Tolal

Model
1 3

1 1 32 Ciitnmercc Sysiems

Riehiirdson, TX 750KF

(214)238-8554

Circle 215 on Reader Service card.

Name —
Street

Ciiy

Stale

Zip _
Country

Phone .

Also available for CP/M & MSDOS
S89.95 each

MOD VisaD Money Order D Check D CODD

Card a cxp

Multi-Basic Compiler

Model
1 3 4Circle vcrsion(s)

One version (S89.95)

Two versions (SI 10.95)

Three versions (SI3I.95)

-Add 6% sales tax (Te\a.s only)

Shipping S6 USA/S28 foreign)

Total

Mulli-Hasic is a iradcmark of Alcor Sysiems
TRS-80 ii a regisiercd iradcmark of Tandy Coip.
MSDOS is a trademark of MicroSofi
CP/ M is a iradcmark of l>igilal Research
Unix is a itademark of Bell Laboratories

LC is a trademark of Misosys
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NCREDIBIE
by Robert Anderson

/

Blips, beeps, and all that jazz for the Model 4.

T^ rying lo ]3lay a sonata on your Model
^ 4 is like askiiit( Lihcracc lo wrilc a

data bast' inana^cr by tickling ibc ivories:

Il's jiisl noi Irasiblc. When 1 boutfht my
Model 4. I was intritiiK^d lo learn that it

hat] sound capability. After I brought the

computer home, liovvevcr, i Ibund no ref-

erence lo sound processing in the Model 4
/Ji.sJc System Owner's Manna/—except.

thai is. for (he click filter that generates a

sound vvhcnevtrr you prt^Ks a key.

I found I could produce a variety of

sounds using Basic's Sound command
and arguTnenls for tone and duraiion. Un-
fortimatcly. Stjund supports only eight

tones and 32 durations. ICven more dis-

appointing is the fact that the shortest du-

ration is about .37 seconds: since the

machine frt't-zes during [one gimeration.

using the Sound eomniand slows program
cxeculion greatly.

The Modi'l 4 Tcclirucal Kefcrence Man-
ual mcniions a supervisor call named
Soimti. 1 (houglit this might solve my
problem until 1 looked a little closer. Its

limitations arc identical to Basic s: in fact,

il's the same rt)uline. Stymied again.

New Routine
Not one to give up, I wrote an Assem-

bly-language program that supports a

wider range of arguments than Basic

alone allows. My routine supports 2,000
possible tones, numbered from 1-2.000. I

also pared the shortesl lone duration to

.04 seconds, thus minimizing processor

interruption.

Because the Model 4 is an 8-bil ma-
chine, (he number of possible durations

varies according lo Ihc lone you generate.

The formula for determining the possible

durations for a given tone is:

1 < =Diiratioii< =(65535*Tonc/2000

You can use any duraiion for any of the

2.000 tones, but you'll get an overllow er-

ror if the duration doesn't fit in the above
equation. In these cases, the computer
generates a sound whose duration differs

from the one requested.

Sounds Basic
Sound/BAS (sec Program Listing 1) is a

Basic program that uses data statements
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to load the sound routine into memory,
starting at X'FFOG' and ending at

X'FFSF'. The first time you use the pro-

gram, type in MEMORY (HIGH = X'FEP'F')

from TRSDOS Ready: then load Basic and
execute the program. After storing the

routine in high memory, Sound/BAS
dumps Sound/CMD to your disk. There-

after you can load the routine from
TKSDOS Ready by typing in:

MEMORY (HlGli = XTEFF')
1X)AD SOUND/CMD

If you prefer to bypa-ss this procedure

and load the stmnd routine from a Basics

program, load Sound/BAS into memory. At

the Ready pn»mpt. replace line 1120 with:

1120 RETURN

and delete lines 1130-1200. Then add the

commands CLEAR.&HFF00:GOSUB
1000 to the first line of your program to

reserve memory for the routine and load

it into memory. (You can change the stor-

age locations for Sound/BAS if they con-

flict with your Basic program, but be sure

to change the addresses in Sound/BAS ac-

ctjrdingly.) Your program nmsl exetnile

these memory-reserve commands only
once. However, if the new program con-

tains data statements, make sure that

those statements for the sound routine

precede the commands above.
Once you load the sound routine in Ba-

sic, you can generate sound by spetrifying

lone and duration values via Basic's Call

statement. You must dt^fine three integer

variables for the routine's location, tone.

and duration. The following program
lines, for example, use the variables

SND%, TON%. and 1)UR% to generate a

([>ne of 12 with a duration of 25:

1(X)S.\'D% =&IIFFOO
1 10'1"ON% = 12:DUR% =25
120 CALL SND%(TON%.DUR%|

I included a demonstration program.

LOAD

System Requirements
Model 4/4P
64K RAM

Editor/assembler optional

1BS0
1010
1020
103B
1040
1050
1060
1065
1070
I03Q
1Q90
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1159
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290

Program Listing 1 . Sound/BAS:

'SOUND/BAS written by Robert Anderson, July 1985
'LISTING 1

'Stores advanced sound routine in high raeroory from &HFF00 to 6t!FF5F

CK=Sii2Ce2:HL=&UFF0B
HL=SHfFe0:FOH T=.l TO 6
RfAD BY?
Convert 2-hex string bytes to single numeric decimal byte
FOR R=l TO 16:BT=VAL("SH'+HID5tBY$,R*2-l,2))
POKE ML,3T:ML=ML+1
CK=CK-BT
NEXT R,r
IF CKOa THEN PRIHT"CHECKSUM ERROB—CHECK MACHINE CODE L1NES":END

'Save routine

SYSTEM-DUMP SOUND/CMD (START=X ' FF00
'

, END=X ' FF5F ' )
"

'Sound test

SND%=&HFF00:TOH*=0:DUR*=3
FOR TON%=S TO 2e;CALL SND% (TON%,DURft) sKEXT TON*

' Data for routine

DATA F34E236669225EFFEB'lE236669225CFF
DATA 11D0072A5EFF7CBSC8EB01000003ED52
DATA D21DFF0B78B1C8110000ZA5CFF7CB5C8
DATA EB190B78B1C231FF444D3E00D3902A5E
DATA FF2B7DB4C241FF3EO1D3902A5EFF2B7D
DATA B4C24EPF0B78BlC23AFFFBC9B10050e0

Ertd



Circle 301 on Reader Service card.

WHY PAY MORE...
When you can own for MUCH LESS!

TANDY®

Enjoy year round Sale prices

with credit card convenience
or special discount prices for

Cash Purchases.

Same day processing for

speedy delivery

Special 30 day return policy.

FULL CATALOG
SELECTION

'^iLK'WMt '.: : z p.< Ln

BIG D COMPUTERS
ROANOKE CENTER-ROANOKE, TX 76272

CALL 1-800-FOR BIG D
(1-80O-367-2443)

.»aml ^117 1 J. w-iMB**" MiJ**^ i



Circle 427 on Reader Service card.

SOTA now oilers incredible cHoice - choose
(igFORTH. FORTH 79 or FORTH 83 lor j-our

Model I. Model III. Model 'i/'iP or Tandy
1000/1200 All implementations oKer a complete
string handling package, floating point, screen
editor and beginners tutorial Make your
selecUon and |Oin the FORTH revolution Lodayi

n check here to order FORTH @ tfl9.95
choose 1 of DfiijfOBTH QfORTH 79 nf'ORTKSI
chooi* 1 of QMoflel I Di^dtlMi n Model 4

DriOiJel Op QlendijlOOO nTondigl200

Create imagmaUve displays wiui Uie
sophisticated screen editor using graphics, text,

and designes display font Then you can let

<l«sigae do it's job -- creating BASIC or

ASSEMBLER source dies which you can
incorporate m your programs to automatically
display the screen you created Perfect (or giving
your programs that professional touch i Run with
either TRSDOS 6 2 or DOSPLUS 4 on a Model 4/4P
n check here to order designe @ $39.95

The ummate disk uuiity tor the TRS-60 Model
A!'\V Copy & modify disk files and sectors
Works witJi single or double sided drives, single

or double density diskettes Reads and writes
Model 1, Model III and Model i TRSDOS. LDOS.
NEWDOS. DOSPLUS and CP/M 2 x or CP/M Plus
diskettes We've also included at no extra charge,
2 more programs - PASFII and FASTBACE and
all of them run with TRSDOS 6 2 or DOSPLUS 4

n check here to order mlcroZop ^ 149.95

The most powerful, affordable BBS ever ottered
Minimum disk access, lightning fast response,
large message and user base Requires a 126K
Model -i or -IP running TRSDOS 6 2 or DOSPLUS 4

and supports all popular modem types Try
before you buy' Call the SOTA BBS at (604)
666-5061 • 6pm to <9am (pacific time)

D check here to order fastSO ^ $59.95

ORDER FORM
INSTRUCT I ONS: Check ofT >he producis you wish to

order and remii ihis ad logeiher wiih ihe loial amount
(in US Funds>

GENTLEMEN: Rush me my order'

D Enclosed is my D check D money-order
D Please bill my OVISA MsjierCord

nflmE:

STREET:

CITY/TOWn:.

STATE:

CHHDTYPE:
CflHCnO:

.ZIP;

EXPIRY:

SIGIlflTUHE:

ORDER
TODAY

213-lDBO Broughtan Street

IVancQuver, British Eolumbia
Canada • V5G 2RB

Order by Mall or Phone
• (604) BBB-50Da *

Program Listing 2. Music/BAS.

1 REM •**Demo program. Computer plays ASCII value of key struck.
2 REM Duration defaults to five; hit control-A to change.
3 REM Control-B exits program.
10 SND%=&HFFe0
IS Y=5
20 WHILE AS<>CUR$[a)
3fl AS-INKEYS
40 IF AS-" THEN GOTO 30
45 IF A^i^CHRSd) THEN GOSUB 2B0iGOTO 30
50 X=ASC(AS)
110 TOK%''X:DUR%"Y
120 CALL SNDt(TON«,DUR%)
125 IF X=2 THEN END ELSE PRINT Xf
130 WEND
140 GOTO 15
200 PRINT:INPOT "duration'jDS
210 Y-VAL(DS)
220 RETURN

End

Program Listing 3. Sound/ASM.

00100 ;SO0ND/ASM WRITTEN BY ROBERT ANDERSON, JULY 1985
00110 r LISTING 3

00120 {ADVANCED SOUND MJUTINE FOR ASSEMBLY.
00130
00140 OKG 0FF00B ;CAN BE CBANGED IF NECESSARY
00150 DI
0B160 LD C,(HL) J THIS SECTION
00170 IHC HL ITAKES VALUES
00180 LD B, (BL] J GIVEN BY
00190 IiD L,C (BASIC'S
00200 LD (TONE),BL jCALL STATEMENT
00210 EX DE,HL ;AS ARGUMENTS
00220 LD C, CBL) (FOR SOUND/CMD
00230 INC BL ;0N ENTRY:
00240 LD B,(EL) ISL POINTS TO 16-BIT TONE
00250 LD L,C jDE POINTS TO 16-BIT DURATION
00260 LD (DDRAT),BL ;END OF PASSING ROUTINE
00270 I

00280 SOUND LD DE,2000 J ENTRY POINT IF ARGUMENTS SAVED IN
00290 LD HL, (TONE) jTONE AND DURAT
00300 LD A,B
00310 OR L
00320 RET Z )IF TONE-0 THEN EXIT
00330 EX DE,f]L
00340 LD BC,0
00350 DIVl INC BC (DIVIDE 2000/TONE TO FIND
00360 SBC BL,DE (NUMBER OF TIMES TO PASS
00370 JP NCfDIVl (THROUGH GENERATION LOOP
00380 DEC BC (IF DURAT EQUALED 1

00390 LD A,B
00400 OR C
00410 RET Z IIP TOHB>2000 TBEN BXIT
00420 LD DE,0
00430 LD HL, (DOEAT)
00440 LD A,H
00450 OR L
00460 RET Z (IF DURAT-O TBEN EXIT
00470 EX DE,SL
00480 MLTl ADD BL,DE (MULTIPLY DURAT BY (2000/TONE)
00490 DEC BC (TO FIND ACTUAL NUMBER TO
00S00 LD A,B (PASS THROUGH GENERATION LOOP
00S10 Oft C
00520 JP KZ.MLTl
00530 ENTER LD B,H (SOUND GENERATION LOOP
00540 LD C,L (BC'-COUNT FOR LOOP
00550 SLl LD A,0
00560 OUT (90H],A ;TUSN OFF BIT AT 90H
00570 LD BL, (TONE)
00580 SL2 DEC BL (TONE DELAY
00590 LD A,L
00600 OR a
00610 JP m,SL2
00620 LD A,l
00630 OUT (90H},A (TURN ON BIT AT 90H
00640 LD HL, (TONE)
00650 SL3 DEC BL (TONE DELAY
00660 LD A,L
00670 OR H
00680 JP NZ,SL3
00690 DEC BC ; DECREMENT COUNT
00700 LD A,B
00710 OR C
00720 JP NZrSLl jDO IT AGAIN IF COOHT{BC)>0
00730 EI
00740 RET lEXIT
00760 DURAT DEPW 1 J DURATION
00770 TONE DEFW 50B (TONE

End
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Music/BAS, to illustrate these principles

(see Program Listing 2). With it, you can

experiment with sounds on the Model 4 by
pressing any key. The program sets a de-

fault-value duration of 5 and equates the

tone it produces with the ASCII value of

the key you press.

Assembly Lines
Program Listing 3 contains the Assem-

bly-language version of the sound routine.

Vou can use it in your own Assembly pro-

grams, changing the locations for the rou-

tine if necessary. Simply move the ORG
statement to the start of a free area of

memory and reassemble it, but be sure to

provide space for all 96 bytes. Also, delete

lines 00160-00270; they pass variables

from Basic that arc unnecessary in As-

sembly language.

To call the sound routine, the calling pro-

gram would first have to store tone and du-

ration values in the 16-bil integers TONE
and DURAT The command CALL SOUND
would then generate the tone. For in-

stance, the Assembly-language sequence:

LD (TONE). 12

LD (DURAT).25
CALL SOUND

generates the same sound produced by
the Basic example above.

Final Analysis
As I experimented with my Model 4's

sound capabilities, I realized that its

sound system imposes certain limits on
musical creativity. You access the sound
board through port 144: it is the on/off tog-

gling of this port's first bit that creates

sound. The delay between each toggle sets

the tone. A shorter delay produces a

higher lone; a longer delay, a lower tone.

With my routine, you can't hear tones

with a value lower than 4. When tones get

low (around 1.000). they start sounding
"dirty." more like a quick series of clicks

than a pure tone. Furthermore, the differ-

ence between tones decreases as their val-

ues increase. That means you can easily

differentiate between 10 and 1 1. but 1800
and 1801 are virtually indistinguishable.

Unfortunately, you can't control the

volume of the sound produced. Some
(ones sound naturally louder than others

(e.g. . tone 30 is much louder than tone 50)

and you can't circumvent this limitation.

Another unavoidable characteristic of the

sound board is that some tones begin and
end with a clicking sound.

Don't let these drawbacks discourage

you. I'm sure you'll find my sound routine

efficient and easy to use—not to mention
entertaining. An added bonus is that you
can use it with CP/M, since it has no disk

operating system calls.

Write to Robert W. Anderson at 2} JOS
Santos St.. Hayward, CA 94541.

Circle 470 on Reader Service card.

j_-|/ib^"^
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And now^

a couple ofwords about high-quality

TRS-80 software at a very low price:

3 Portable Printers

What Better >Nay

To Spend

^ Your Summer?

13 More Ways

To Upgrade

TRSDOS 1.3

Bun 2 Programs

, SimuttaneousW

1^ With LD0S«.1 1^

SOFTWARE

OurTedMM^

Tllbniries



Utilities, tutorials, home and hobby

applicationsfrom 80 Micro.

If you've been shopping for soft-

ware lately, you've discovered that

new car buyers aren't the only ones

who experience "sticker shock".

For the price of one commercial

program, you can fill your gas tank

at least three dmes. Or treat a friend

to dinner. Or buy a year's worth of

Sunday papers.

But with Load 80 software, you can

spend a lot less and still wind up with

hundreds of dollars worth of out-

standing TRS-HO programs every

month.

On every Load 80 cassette or disk

(your choice!), you'll get more than a

dozen "ready to run" programs

listed in 80 Mkro . . . tutorials, utili-

ties, games, word-processing, and

much more.

Build a versadle software library,

quickly and economically. Past issues

have included programs such as:

NovaCak

. . .a full-featured Model

I/III spreadsheet with all the capabili-

ties offered on more expensive com-

mercial products.

Easydata

... a 200-record data base manager

for fast information from your

Model I/III/4.

Grade-A Graphics

... a deluxe Model III graphics edi-

tor that's loaded with options!

And to enjoy your favorite pro-

gram, all you have to do is "load 80"

into your computer. It's that simple.

No kcyboarding, no debugging. You

get complete loading instructions,

but should you need assistance, the

iMod SO and 80 Micro technical edi-

tors will be glad to answer your ques-

tions.

Don't let software sticker prices

stop you from building a top-notch

library. Get a variety ofwinning pro-

grams, for a fracti(m of the cost, with

Load 80 cassettes or disks.

To order by the month or by the

year, simply complete the coupon

and drop it in the mail with pay-

ment.

For Faster Service, call

® 1-800-258-5473
(In NH, please dial 1-924-9471.)

Yes
Iwant to build an exciting and economical software

• library with Load 80. Please send me:

G 1 vear ofLoad 80 on disk for $199.97

r I year of U)ad 80 on cassette for $99.97

GCIieck/MO D MC D VISA DAE

This month's Load 80 disk for $2L47

D This month's Load 80 cassette for $1 1 .47

(:ard# Exp, Date

Signature

Name

Adtlress

C.ity State Zip

Pin"e< include pmage and handling. Fnreign ainiiail. pletw a<lil SlflO pn ilrrn or S^'i (N) itcrsuliscriiilion. I'S tiinds dniwn on fS laiiki mk

Load 80 • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 2/86



UTILITY by Craig Chaiken

Macro Economics
Commando builds macros that let you set program

parameters with a single command and customize DOS commands.

Nobody wants to do more work than

they have to. and computer users are

no exception. When it eonics to executing

programs and command sequences, com-
putcrists—no matter how good Ihcir typing

skills and memories—arc always looking to

save keystrokes. That's why software man-
ufacturers put so much emphasis on ma-

cros, sequences of commands you can
execute with just a single command.
TRSDOS 1.3. of course, provides a ma-

cro of sorts, the Build command. But I

warned something more specific to my
needs, so I wrote Commando, an Assem-
bly-language program that creates cus-

tomized macros (see the Program Listing).

With Commando, you can set up a single

command lo invoke complex program pa-

rameters: you can also rename or abbre-

viate DOS commands.
Although designed for use with TRS-

DOS 1.3.. Commando should work with

DOScs that support standard TRSDOS
calls (you may have to make some minor
modifications, however). Exercise care

when typing in line 400— for the program
to operate properly, the operand field

must contain an apostrophe, 63 spaces,

and a final apostrophe.

The Formula
After assembling Commando, execute

it by typing in the file name. The program
prompts you to name the customized
command you want to create ("Enter log-

ical name:"): you can't use a TRSDOS 1 .3

library command name, though. Com-
mando then asks you to provide the

TRSDOS commands necessary to accom-
plish the task of interest.

When you're done, you can invoke the

macro by typing in the name you assigned

it at TRSDOS Ready, and Commando will

automatically execute the commands you
specified.

LOAD

System Requirements

Model m
TRSDOS 1.3

Assembly language
Editor/assembler
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Program L 'sting. Commando.
00010 •** COMMANDO by Craig Chaiken

EE00 00020 START EQU 0EB00H
eoie 00030 INPUT EQU 0040H
021B 00040 PRINT EQU 021BH
01C9 00050 CLS EQU 01C9H
BBiB 00060

00070
LINE EQU 64

EE0e 00080 ORG START
EEae CDC901 00090 CALL CLS
EE03 2139EE 00100 LD HL,HESS1 rCET LOGICAL NAME
sEse CDlBfl2 00110 CALL PRINT
EB09 2164EE 00120 LD HL.LOGNAHE
EEBC 0640 00130 LD B.LINE
EBBE CD4000 00140 CALL INPUT
EEll 214DEE 00150 LD HL,HESS2 jGET DEFINITION
EE14 CD1B02 00160 CALL PRINT
EE17 2118EF 00170 LD tJL, COHKAND
EEIA 0640 00180 LD B.LINE
EEIC CD4000 00190 CALL INPUT
EEIF 2164EE 00200 LD HL, LOGNAME ;BEPAIR BUFFER
EE22 0640 00210 LD B,64
EE24 23 00220 LOOP INC KL
EE25 7E 00230 LD A, (BL)
EE2G FE03 00240 CP 3
EC28 06 00250 RET C
EE29 FEflD 00260 CP 13
EE2B 2803 00270 JR Z,DONE
EE2D IflFS 00280 DJNZ LOOP
EE2F C9 00290

00300 I

RET

EE3B 3620 00310
00320

DONE LD (HLJ ,32

EE32 215FEE 00330 LD HL,HESS3 fDUHP FILE
EE35 CD9942 00340 CALL 4299H
EE38 C9 00350

00360 !

RET

EE39 45 00370 MESSl DEFM 'Enter Logical Name: ',03
6E 74 65 72 20 4C 6F 67
69 63 61 6C 20 4E 61 6D
65 3A 03

EE4D 45 00380 HESS2 DEFH 'Enter Definition: ',03
6E 74 65 72 20 44 65 66
€9 6E
03
44

69 74 59 6F 6E 3A

EE5F 00390 HESS3 DEFM 'DOHP '

55 4D 50 20
E&e4 20 00400 LOGNAME DEPH '

20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20

EEA3 28 00410 PARAH DEFH ' (START=0EF00,TRA=0EF00,END=0EF60) ',13
53 54 41 52 54 3D 30 45
46 30 30 2C 54 52 41 3D
30 45 46 30 30 2C 45 4E
44 3D
0D

30 45 46 36 30 29

00420
EF00 00430

00440
ORG 0EF00H .-FILE TO BE DUMPED

EF09 1118EF 00450 LD DE, COMMAND jFIND END OF COMMAND
EP03 lA 00460 LOOPl LD A,{DE}
EFa4 FE0D 00470 CP 13
EF06 2803 00480 JR Z , ELOOP
EF0e 13 00490 INC DE
EP09 18F8 00500

00510
JR LOOPl

EFBB 0640 00520 ELOOP LD B,LINE jMOVE PARAMETERS TO
EF0D 2B 00530 DEC HL
EF0E 3620 00540 LD (HLl ,32
EF10 EDB0 00550

00560
LDIB jEND OP COMMAND BUFFER

EF12 21leEF 00570 LD HL, COMMAND
EF15 CD9942 00580

00590 ;

CALL 4299H ; EXECUTE COMMAND AT HL

0040 00600 COHKAND DEFS LIKE
00610 ;

EEBfl 00620 END START

End



Macro Specific

Some programs require that you set up
parameters before you can run them.
Imagine that for your favoriLe Basic pro-

gram, called Favorile/BAS. you have to set

the memory size and the number of files

before program execution. Each time you
run Favorite, you have to type in:

BASIC -M:60000 - F:2V FAVORITE/BAS

Instead of entering and remembering
this sequence, you could write a macro
that includes these parameters, like:

COMMANDO
FAVORITF
BASIC -M:60000 - F:2V FAVORITE/BAS

Thereafter, you can execute Favorite by
simply typing in its file name. Commando
will automatically set Basic's memory size

to 60000 and allocate two files of variable

record length.

Commando has other advantages. Un-
like a Build file, a Commando file accepts

additional parameters at run time. With
the sequence below, you can execute any
Basic program with the stated memory
size and file-allocation needs by typing in

RUN FILE NAME at TRSDOS Ready:

COMMANDO
RUN
BASIC -M:60000 -F:2V

Change of Command
Commando also lets you alter

TRSDOS's command language. If. for ex-

ample, you're a CP/M user who has to do
some work on the Model III. you can avoid

confusion by renaming TRSDOS com-
mands in CP/M. You follow the same pro-

cedure used in establishing program
parameters. Call up Commando: then set

the logical name and its definition.

For example, to change TRSDOS'S Kill

command to ERA— its CP/M counter-

part—type in:

COMMANDO
ERA
KILL

Shortening commands, thereby reduc-

ing keystrokes, is equally easy. Abbrevi-

ating the directory print command, DIR
(PRT). to DP is a matter of specifying DP
as the logical name and DIR(PRT) as the

definition.

Write to Craig Chaiken at 32 Beverly

Drive. Avon. CT 06001.

Related Articles

Rlsler. Keith E. "Extra-Strenglh DOS."
June 1985, p. 48. Install advanced LDOS
5.X.X and TRSDOS 6.X.X oplions on your

system disks.

Wilson. Raymond. "Command Pcrlor-

manre." June 1984. p. 62. Crcad- and edit

job control lanf^iiage (JCL) files.
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TODA f

:

Menu driven load/store; transfer files

or total memory to disk.

CP/M Operating System - popular pack-

ages such as Wordstar and Supercaic

can be used.

T/Maker Option: Word processor, spread-

sheet, data base manager, spelling

checker ($200).

3V2" diskettes - 360Ki files up to 348K
each.

32K RAM continguous with your port-

able RAM.

Portable, lightweight, attaches/detaches

easily. Fragile connectors protected.

Rechargeable battery.

Display 40x8 window in 80 x 24; 60 x 8

Rom option.

The cost of a PICDISC System rep-

resents substantial savings over Rom-
based systems. You'll have much greater

potential for a smaller investment. Call

us today, we'll send our price com-
parison charts.

NEWPRODUCTS
Call us about date of release and price of our Second
Disk Drive and Video Interface.

CALL FOR OUR
1-800-421-6300 CATALOG AND LITERATURE 1-714-261-0503

Trademarks: Word Star- MicroPro; SuperCalc-Sorcim: CP.'M-Oigital Research; T/Mal<er-T/Maker Co.

Kvonotny.
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TUTORIAL by Robert L. Smith and Dave Rowell

Free the Tandy 14 (K)
Get up to 14K extra in Model 1000

RAM with these byte-liberating techniques.

Load Basic on a 128K Tandy 1000 and
you'll find cramped quarters for cod-

ing. After you load DOS and RAM-based
GW-Basic. you're left with a tad more than

21K of free space (21,661 bytes). If you've

installed DOS device drivers (e.g.,

ANSI.SYS) or you've souped up drive in-

put/output in CONFIG.SYS, you're down
a few more K. You can increase your free

memory allotment by up to 14K, however,

by reducing the lOOO's RAM require-

ments for video storage.

Like the PCjr, the Tandy 1000 sets aside

high RAM as a video workspace: it maps
out the display right in RAM. (The IBM PC
uses sepcirate memory on its video expan-

sion board.) The amount of RAM used for

video depends on the graphics mode; high-

resolution color mode fakes 32K, 40-coI-

umn text mode only 2K. The default allot-

ment for video space is 16K. if you're using

only text mode in a program, you can free

up unused video memory with Basic's

Clear statement for more program storage.

Clear, besides initializing the values of

all variables and arrays, has several mem-
ory allocation functions, including setting

the size of video memory. There's more
involved, however. Basic always uses
video memory starting at the bottom. Be-

fore liberating video memory with Clear,

you must first force Basic to store its dis-

play at a higher address.

Basic divides video memory into pages

when it reserves more memory than re-

quired by a given screen mode. You can
move the display to a higher page with Ba-

sic's Screen statement. The 80-column
text mode, for example, requires only 4K.

so you have room for four pages in the de-

fault 16K video area.

The trick, then, is to set the display to

the highest page in memory with Screen

(fourth page in 80-column mode, eighth

page in 40-column mode), then free up the

lower pages with Clear. You gain 12K of

usable RAM in 80-column mode and 14K
in 40-coIumn mode.

System Requirements

Programmed Memory
Program Listings 1 and 2 show the ac-

tual lines you use in your programs to gain

extra memory in 40- and 80-column
modes. When first loaded. Basic comes up
in 80-column text mode with 16K cleared

for graphics, so the first few program lines

are redundant in most situations. Video

memory size is the last parameter in the

Clear command; the three commas hold

places for the other Clear parameters
which, if not specified, remain unchanged.

The first four parameters for the Screen

statement represent video mode (zero

equals text), burst (1 means "color on"),

active video page (zero is the first page),

and display video page. The active page is

the one Basic's Print and graphics com-
mands currently write to, and the display

page is the one Basic actually displays. For

our purposes, the active and the display

page are always the same. (They don't have

to be the same, which has interesting pos-

sibilities, but the first version of 1000 Basic

is buggy with paging.)

After line 120 sets the text width (40 or

80columns), the Screencommand switches

the display to the last page, highest in

memory (line 130). Page numbering starts

at zero. Now you can regain video memory
with a Clear command (line 140). Lines

135 and 145 are for demonstration pur-

poses and you should remove them. The
FRE(O) command returns the amount of

free RAM before and then after you use

this technique.

The sequence of the three Basic state-

ments in the Listings is important. You
can't switch to a more demanding screen

mode if you haven't allotted enough video

RAM with Clear. For example, you can't

go directly from 40- to 80-column mode
after reducing video memory to the mini-

mum 2K. To switch back to 80-column

mode you must use the full procedure out-

lined in Listing 2. Before using Width 80.

you should restore 16K of video space
with Clear and page zero with Screen.

Then you can switch to the fourth 80-col-

umn video page (page 3) and free up mem-
ory again with Clear.

A few final notes; This technique works

only on a 128K 1000. On a larger 1000.

you should have the maximum 60K work-

space for your Basic programs (unless

you've loaded memory-resident programs

before running Basic). Also, all graphics

modes use at least 16K. and you can't gain

anything in these modes.

You can reach Robert L. Smith at 601

S.W. 36th St.. LeeS Summit, MO 64063.

You can reach Dave Rowell c/o 80 Micro.

80 Pine St.. Peterborough. NH 03458.

Program Listing 1. Clears an extra 14K in 40-colum.n text mode. Delete lines

135 and 145 when you use this listing ujithin a program.

Technique by Robert L. Smith to
free up video memocy on 128K Tandy 1BO0.

Sfl-Columii text mode releases 12K.

ID
2B
39
40
100 CLEAR ,,,16364
110 SCREEN 0,1, D,D
120 WIDTH BO
130 SCREEN 0,1,3,3
13S PRINT "Hcmory available before clear:
140 CLEAR ,,,4096
145 PRINT 'Memory available afbec clear:

; FRE(Bl

; FRE(B)

Tandy 1000
128K RAM

Program Listing 2. Clears an extra 12K in 80-column text mode. Delete lines

135 and 145 when you use this listing within a program.

Smith's ccchniquo for BB-coluinn
mode releases 12K of video RflH.

ID
20
30 '

IBO CLEAR ,, ,16364
110 SCREEN 0,1,0,0
120 WIDTH 80
130 SCREEN 3,1,3,3
135 PRihT "Hemocy available before cleor:
14EI CLEAR ,, ,4096
145 PRIKT ".lenory available after clear;

FRE(fi)

FREtO) End
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Circle 455 on Reaclc Service card

The Best Money Can Buy

/

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards
TanPak'"

The TanPak'" expansion board has been designed to allow

expansion beyond the scope of the standard Model 1000. Seven

of the most needed functions /features have been combined into

one package using only one expansion slot. Your remaining spaces

are left free for future expansion needs. Features include memory
up to 512K, RS232 Serial Port, Clock-Calendar, DMA, Printer

Spooler, Memory Disk, and an Expansion System.

TanPak'" OK S329.

TanPak'" Secondary
If you already have a Model 1000 memory board and do not

wish to replace it. the TanPak'" Secondary is for you. It retains all

the features of the TanPak™, except for the DMA.
TanPak'" Secondary OK $249.

8087 Board for the Tandy 1000 $249.

8087 Upgrade for the Tandy 1000A $119.

Tandy 1000 Hard Drives
Shop and compare. Hard Drive Specialist has been building

hard drive systems for years and have sold thousands of subsystems

to satisfied Radio Shack/Tandy customers. Our drives all use buf-

fered seek logic and plated media to result in almost one-fourth

the average access found on our competitor's drives. Internal drive

systems include an interface card and a half-height hard drive that

replaces the top disk drive in both size and power consumption.

External units include an interface card, case, power supply, and

hard drive unit. All units require a memory board with DMA
compatible with the Tandy 1000.

Features Include:

• All sizes rated after formatting.

• One Secondary may be added.

• Error checking and correcting controller.

• Software drivers included.

• Built in power up diagnostics.

• Gold connectors used throughout.

• 1 year warranty.

• Boots directly from Hard Drive.

• Uses Tandy 1000 MS DOS.

10 Meg Internal S549. External $699.

20 Meg Internal S749. External S899.

42 Meg internal S1349. External S1495.

10 Meg Internal for use with 2 disk drives S569.

20 Meg Internal for use with 2 disk drives S769.

Model 1, 3, 4 Hard Drives

Primary Secondary

5 Meg S795. 3595.

10 Meg S1095. $895.

20 Meg $1295. S1095.

30 Meg SI 895. SI 695.

(Model 1 add $50.)

Hard Drive Subsystem Features:

• All drive rated after formatting.

• Your choice of DOSPLUS, LDOS, or TRSDOS 6.X Drivers

included.

• May be used with NEWDOS 60/Version 2.5

• Up to two secondary drives may be added.

• Error checking and correcting controller.

• Buffered seek drives for improved access time,

• Built in power up diagnostics.

• Plated media for long disk life.

• Heavy duty power supply.

• Gold connectors used.

• 1 year warranty.

Model 3/4 RS232 Kit $69.

Model 3/4 Disk Controller Board $99.

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
1-713-480-6000

Order Line 1-800-231-6671

16208 Hickory Knoli

Houston, Texas 77059

Ordering Intormaiion

:

Use our WAre line lo place your order via Visa, MasterCard, or Wire Transfer, Or

mail your payrneni directly lo us. Any non-certilied lunds will be tield unlil proper

clearance is made. COD orders are accepted as well as purchase orders from

government agencies. Most items are shipped oti the shelf with the exception of hard

drive products that are custom built. UPS ground is oof standard means of shipping

unless otherwise specified. Shipping costs are available upon request.



PROJECT 80 / by Roger C. Alford

Making All the Pieces Fit

I
have presented three printer projects

over the last two years: a parallel

printer buffer (September and October
1984, pp. 102 and 146. respectively); a
two-computer, single-printer electronic

switch (October 1985, p. 82): and a single-

computer, two-printer electronic switch

(November 1985. p. 88). The next two
projects are also printer-related. This
month's is a serial-to-parallel converter

(see the Photo); next month, I'll describe a

parallel-to-scrial converter.

Overview
Figure 1 shows the block diagram of

Ihe s(^rial-to-parallel converter. For this

converter to work, the computer must

COMPUTER
WITH RS-232C
PRINTER PORT

DB-252
RS-232C CONNECTOR

DRIVERS/RECEIVERS

B250
UART

8748
MICROCOMPUTERn

34-PIN HEADER CONNECTOR
FOR CENTRONICS PARALLEL
PRINTER INTERFACE

i
PRINTER WITH
CENTRONICS PARALLEL
PRINTER INTERFACE

Figure I . Block diagram of serial-

to-parallel converter board.

Photo. Serial-to-parallel converter.

recognize the board as a printer's RS-

232C interface, and the printer must
identify the board as a computer's Cen-

tronics parallel printer port.

The most obvious application of this

project is to allow use ofa parallel printer

with a computer that has only an KS-

232C port. But you can also run two par-

allel printers simultaneously on the

same computer, connecting one printer

to your computer's parallel printer port

and the other to its RS-232C port

through the serial-to-para!lel converter.

A parallel printer interface usually

limits the distance of the printer from
the computer to about six feet, although

you can extend it up to 10 feet. But you
might find it difficult to concentrate with

a printer rattling away close to your
computer, especially if you use a printer

buffer to run the printer while you use

the computer.

The scrlal-to-parallcl converter lets

you locate your printer away from your
computer. You can do this by using ei-

ther an KS-232C port on your computer
as the printer port or your computer's

parallel printer interface in conjunction

with next month's parallel-to-serial con-

verter (see Figs. 2 a and b). While the RS-

232C standard specifies a 50-foot dis-

tance limit, you can generally easily ex-

tend this lo 100 feel or more.

Another possibility uses several

printer-related projects presented here,

and appears in Fig. 3. 1 do most of my
work on my Model 4P (computer 2 in

Fig. 3), which eonneels to my prinler

through my printer buffer. My Model I,

however, is at a different location in my
computer room, and is too far away to

send Information to the printer from its

parallel port. The arrangement shown in

Fig. 3 lets me use either computer with

my printer, even though one computer
is at a different location in the room.

Also, since Ihe printer bulfer is at Ihe

output of the electronic switch, it stores

characters regardless of which computer
sends information. This set-up uses all

ofmy printer-related projects except the

two-printer switch.

About Interface
This project uses two standard inter-

faces, one an official standard (the RS-

LOAD

System Requirements

Models I, III, 4, and 1000
Assembly language
8748 Assembler
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Circle A2A on Reader Service card.

THE STATE OF THE ART
The C.ITOH 3500 is fully IBM/Tandy 1000-1200-2000 compatible and
FAST. Using bidirectional, logic-seeking printing across a full width of

13.2 inches, this little beauty prints at a speed of 350 characters per

second (CPS). Letter quality printing is available at a rapid 87 CPS

—

more than twice the speed of most daisywheel printers. Couple that

with a quick linefeed of 30 milliseconds per line and a standard buffer

of 2K (16K optional, $50) and you have just about the fastest through-

put around. Only 4.7" high and a low noise level of 58 dBA.

Maximum versalilily is offered for data and wordprocessing output, spreadsheets

and business graphics by a variabiiily of print densities, speeds, chiaracter sets

and fonts, spacing, forms control and other attributes realized by operator and
compuier alierabie (unctions, allowing the printer to be tailored lo almost any

application.

We could rave on and on about this fantastic printer but the proof is using this

printer in your application. Try it on our 14 day money-back-if-not-salis(ied plan.

Don't be printer bound any longer. Call today.

350 CPS only $1695
(Please Specify Serial or Paralle!)

(Shipping Included)

CaCnsci]
DIGITALPRODUCTS

$229 (Add S10 S 8 H)

Low Profile Design

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

ProWriter^" Jr. Near letter quality

and 105 CPS for data processing.

Compatible with all popular PCs.

Built-in stand, easy front paper

loading. The low cost answer for

professional performance.

List S299

StarWriter'" Y-10, F-10 40/55.

Daisy wheels with speeds rang-

ing from 22 to 58 CPS for the

sharpest in letter quality printing.

13.5 and 15-inch carriage widths.

Switch-selectable pitches 10,12,

and 15. Compatible with all pop-

ular word processing software.

^::

As Low As $899
{Add $15 S & H)

FlO-40 15" wide 40cps Diablo/Qume printwheels . . . .$899

F10-55 Fastest DW printer at 58cps 15" wide $999
F10 Bi-Drrectional Tractor $199
F10 Mechanical sheet feeder $299

As Low As $299
(Add S12 S & H)

ProWriter'" 8510S/1550S-
NLQ Series Dot Matrix Printers.

Near letter quality, 180/120 CPS
with throughput speeds of up

150 LPM for far faster text and
graphics than competitors.
Models specifically designed to

provide the finest performance

and flexibility with IBM'' and Ap-

pleVf^acintosh^ microcomputers.

8510 BPI IBM Graphics, 120cps 10" friction/tractor S299
8510 SEP IBM Graphics, NLQ and faster at 180cps $399
8510 CEP IBM Graphics, ISOcps plus 7 colors $499
1550 EP 15" wide 120cps friction/tractor included $499

1550 BCD Like above but RS232 interlace.- . SPECIAl S299
1550 SEP 15" IBM Graphics NLQ and a fast 180cps S599

ProWriter'" 24LQ. The Ultimate

Printer. 24-pin dot matrix printer.

6 printers in 1 for ail professional

printing needs. 200 CPS for

data, 133 CPS memo quality, 67
CPS letter quality. Selectable

type styles. Up to 7-color graph-
ics at 360 X 360 DPI.

$999
List SI 299

{Add $15 S & H)

ORDER TODAY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-527-0347/800-442-1 31

P.O. Box 32027

Redbird Airport, Hangar #8

Dallas, TX 75232

214-339-5104

Copyright 1985 Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. ^ 211 ^1
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PROJECT 80

(a) REMOTE PRINTER FOR COMPUTER USING RS-232C PORT

COMPUTER

R£-23;C
PORT C^

PARALLEL
CONVERTER

PRINTER
WITH
PARALLEL
INTERFACE

!b) REMOTE PRINTER FOR COMPUTER USING PARALLEL PRINTER PORT

COMPUTER

PflRfiLLEL

PRINTEn
INTERFACE
PORT

panaLLEL
INTERFACE

6 ft MA<.

SERIAL
CONVERTER

PRINTER
WITH
PARALLEL
INTERFACE

Figure 2. a) Using your computer's RS-232C port as a printer port, b) Using
your computer's parallel printer interface with a parallel-to-serial converter
(presented next month).

232C), the other a de facto standard ((he

Ccntroni('s parallel printer niterlacc).

The RS-232C is an EIA (Electronics In-

dustries Assoc.) standard. The actual
standard specification is available from
the EIA.

Since I described the RS-232C serial

and Centronics parallel interi'aces in pre-

vious columns, 1 won't repeat the infor-

mation here.

The 8250 UART
The 8250 asynchronous communica-

tions element, commonly referred to as
a universal asynchronous receiver/

transmitter (UART), handles the serial

input/output (I/O) interface on the se'rial-

to-paral!el converter.

The 8250 UART is a 40-pin chip with

a single serial channel, crystal oscilla-

tur, baud rate generator, and interrupt

generator.

A block diagram of the 8250 UART ap-

pears in Fig. 4, and you can find a further

description in the July 1985 Project 80
(p. 84).

COMPUTER
WITH
PARALLEL
PRINTER
INTERFACE

SERIAL
CONVERTER

—//

—

50(1
PARALLEL
CONVERTER

COMPUTER #2
WITH
PARALLEL
PRINTER
INTERFACE

a-COMPUTER,
I- PRINTER
SWITCH

PARALLEL
PRINTER
BUFFER

PRINTER
WITH
PARALLEL
INTERFACE

Figure 3. Possible computer-to-printer connections using various Project 80
hardware devices.

The 8748 Single-Chip
Microcomputer
The 8748 single-ehip micro(-omputcr

is a nifty 40-pin device with IK of

EPROM. 64 bytes of RAM, one counter/

timer, 24 general-purpose I/O Hues,
three additional special input lines, an
on-chip crystal oscillator, and interrupt

control circuitry. While its instruction

set and architecture are limited, the chip

is certainly adequate for small confro!

projects. A block diagram ot the 8748 ap-

pears in Fig. 5. A further discussion of

the 8748 microcomputer appears in the

July 1985 Project 80 (p. 84).

Building the Serial-to-
Parallel Converter Board
The schematic diagram of the serial-

to-parallel converter appears in Fig. 6,

with the parts list in Tabic I. You will

need two 40-pin sockets, two 20-pin
sockets, and four 14-pin sockets (plus an

8-pin socket if you socket the DIP [dual

in-line package] switch). If yon use com-
ponent carriers for resistors, diodes, and
small capacitors, yon also need two ad-

ditional 14- or 16-pin sockets. For power,

you need a + 5-volt (at 400 milliamps)

supply and ± 12V to ± 15V (at 100 mil-

liamps) supply.

The board layout appears in Fig. 7.

Note that the connector for the Centron-
ics parallel printer interface is a 34-pin

male header connector, not the sfandard

36-pin Centronics connet'tor. I designed

the header connector for a ribbon cable,

which has a 34-pin female socket con-

nector on one end that mates with the

header and a male Centronics connector
on the other. You should note the posi-

tion of pin 1 of the header eann<'ctor. To
avoid confusion, I've provided Ihc pin

numbering of the header connector in

Fig. 8. The cable assembly appears in

Fig. 9, and is the same cable 1 used pre-

viously in both printer switch projects as

well as the printer buffer.

Building the board is straightforward-

Pay careful attention to the DB-25S pin

numbers, which should be marked on

the connector. Power and ground con-

nections for the chips appear in the sche-

matic (see Fig. 6).

A note concerning the DIP switch is in

order. The switch numbers appear on
the sehemalie. As indicated in Fig. 7. the

left-most switch is switch 1, and the

right-most is switch 4. If you wire the

DIP switch properly, the right three
switches will select the baud rate, with

the right-most switch being the low-or-

der baud rate select switch.

Handshaking
The DB-25S RS-232C connector is

wired as a DTK (data terminal equip-
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mcnt} device, the same as my printer (an

Oiiidala Miciroline 92|. Since most com-
puters also have DTE-configured RS-

232C ports, you will probably need a

null modem cable between the com-
puter and the serial-to-parallel converter

(see png. 10).

In order to understand how all these

picees eomrnunieate with one another, a

brief discussion of serial communication

handshaking is in order.

Handshaking is a way to control infor-

mation transferred among two or more
systems. Many systems ean't receive

and process incoming information as

rapidly as other systems can transmit it.

For instance, a computer can usually

send characters to a printer niueh faster

than the printer can process them. The
receiving system needs to indicate to the

sending system when it is OK to send

information and when it is not. This is

called handshaking.

Generally, serial communication uses

two types of handshaking, hardware and

software. Hardware handshaking uses

dedicated lines on the communications
interface (the KS-232C port in this case),

while software handsfiaking involves

sending special characters to stop and

start character transmissions.

The RS-232C standard specifies I hat

you use several lines for handshaking.

The most commonly used are RTS/ (re-

quest to send). CTS/ (clear to send). DTR/
[data terminal ready), and DSR/ (data set

ready) lines. These signals work in pairs

(RTS/-CTS/ and DTR/-DSR/), so that on
any given interface connector, one of the

signals in each pair acts as an output
while the other serves as an input.

Serial communications provide sev-

eral software fiandshaking methods, the

most prevalent of which is XON/XOFF
(transmission on/transmission off). This

method uses two ASCII characters des-

ignated for XON and XOFF use. The AS-

CII DCl character (IIH or control-Q)

represents the XON specifier, while tlie

ASCII DCS character (13H or controhS)

provides the XOP~F character. When
DCS goes to Ihc transmitting system, tfie

transmitting system responds by stop-

ping its data transmission. It then re-

sumes data transmission on receiving a

DCl character.

Transmitting systeins can't always re-

spond immediately to a change in hand-

shaking status. This is important when
telling the transmitting system to stop

sending characters. If the receiving sys-

tem has ihe ability to buffer up to 100
characters and waits until it receives the

100th character betore telling the trans-

mitting system to stop sending, the

transmitting system may not be able to

respond until it sends two or three more
characters. It's important for the receiv-

1

CRYSTAL
OSCILLATOR

BAUD RATE
GENERATOR

'

1

I

SET-UP AND
CONFIGURATION
REGISTERS

RECEIVE SHIFT
AND BUFFER
REGISTERS

^— TRANSMIT
HOLD a SHIFT
REGISTERS

.. J

STATUS
REGISTERS

INTERRUPT
CONTROL
LOGIC

MODEM
CONTROL
(HANDSHAKING)
CIRCUITRY

i
-

DATA BUS
INTERFACE

Figure 4. Block diagram of the 40-pin. 8250 chip.

Ing system to tell the transmitting sys-

tem to stop transmitting when there is

still room in the receiver's buffer.

Most microcomputers that have RS-

232C ports support hardware handshak-

ing. Systems that have an RS-232C in-

terface without hardware handshaking
and systems that use an interface that

doesn't support hardware handshaking
resort to software handshaking, such as

the XON/XOFF handshaking protocol.

The serial -to-parallel converter board

described this month supports both RS-

232C hardware handshaking and the

XON/XOFF software handshaking pro-

tocol, which is DIP-switch sele<:tahle.

The cable between the serial-to-parallel

converter board and your computer is

probably a null modem cable. Ifyour com-

puter has a DCE interface (transmits on

pin 3 and receives on pin 2). you need a

straight-through cable, where lines 1-7

and 20 connect to the corresponding pins

on each DB-25 connector on the cable.

You inay not need all the lines, de-

pending on your system's handshaking

( 9-"eiT 6L1S )

I^

INTERRUPT
COWTROL
CIRCUITRY

"Q
^ -,

(a List's I e i/c LINES )

PORT 2

I/O
(a LINES! , a \/0 LIH£^ )

EXTERNAL
INTERRUPT
INPUT

Figure 5. Block diagram of the 40-pin 8748.
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POJiEB/GND TOBLE

DEVICE GNO •5U • i;v lEV

eras JO 40

sac ?0 40

?4L5!44 10 ?0

r4LSE45 10 fO

74LS(14 ' 14

741.514 ! M
i4ea I 14 1

19391 I 14

—)i—i-

±. r-

KD-

-Oil
I

^'

-o
J

C

-

-!.,„, 1,,,,

.-T-xlOuf

-^i^r

I^>tZ

/ iSVan^, "Oil

Figure 6. Schematic of the serial-to-parallel converter hoard.

r ?oi

9 fat

i; Pdj

14 °[i;

l« PDI

IB POO

3iOt^
I

PARALLEL PHlfJTJ

"1
BUFFER
OVERFLOW LED

DB-25S
COWMECTCR--

[Z^

COMM.
ERROR LED

CLOSED

HOQQ
OPEN

o-

-34-PIN
MALE HEADER
CONNECTOR

RESET
BUTTON

Figure 7. Layout of the serial-to-parallel converter board.

CABLE ASSEMBLY FOR Jl AMD J2
(TOP VIEW)

5 fl. (MflXl— RIBBON CABLE
(34-CONDUCTOR)

S4-PIN SOCKET
CONNECTOR
(HOLES FACING DOWN!

36-PIN MALE
CENTRONICS
CONNECTOR
IIDCI

(MALE OPENING FACING DOWN I

PINS le S 36 f/Or CONNECTED

Figure 9. Cable assembly for the

converter board.
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Baud S2 S3 S4

110 Off Off Off

300 Off Off On
600 Off On Off

1.200 Off On On
2.400 On Off Off

4.800 On Off On
fc

9.600 On On Off

19,200 On On On

(On = closed Off = open)

Table 2. DIP switch baud rate options.

Part Price
Quantity Description Distributor Number (each)

8748 Single-chip micro<:om- JE 8748 7.95
puter

8250 UART w/on-chlp baud JDR 8250 6.95
rate generator
6.0 MHz Crystal Ji3R 2.95
74hS04 Hex inverter (LS '1"I^L)

IC

74LS14 Hex Inverter/Schmill

JDR 74LS04 .24

JDR 74LS14 .59
(rigger (LSTTh)IC
74LS245 Bidirectional bus JDR 74LS245 1.49
buffer ILS TTL) IC
74I.S244 Octal tri-slale buffer JDR 74LS244 1.29
(LS TTLI IC
LM1488 Quad RS-232C Driver
IC

LM1489A Quad RS-232C Re-

JDR LM1488 .69

JDK LM1489 .69

ceiver IC

I>B-25S/RA Right angle D-sub- JDR DB25SR 4.42
miniaturc connector
34 pos. Cable header (w/w) DK R230-ND 1.90
4-pos. DIP switch (SPST) RS 275-1304 1.49
Momentary contact SPST RS 275-1571 .80
switch (mini]

2 47 ^F/35 V Elec;trolytic capaci-
tors (PC mount)

RS 272-1027 .69

2 10 ^F/16 V Tantalum capacitors RS 272-1436 .69
3 . 1 /iF/50 V Disc capacitors RS 272-135 .25

1 10 pF/500 V Disc capaeifor DK P4000 .08

2 22 pF/500 V Disc capacitors DK P4004 .08
1 47 pF/50 V Disc capacitor RS 272-121 .20
1 1N914 Small signal diode RS 276-1122 .10

2 Red Light-emitting diodes RS 276-041 .35

1 1 M ohm Resistor (i^watt) DK .05
1 10 Kohm Resistor {'A watt) RS 271-1335 .08
1 1.5 Kohm Resistor {'/, watt.

5%)
DK .05

3 4.7 Kohm Resistors ('/^ watt) RS 271-1330 .08

2 330 ohm Resistors {'/^ watt) RS 271-1315 .08
1 36-posi(ion Centronics-type

ribbon cable connector (male)

JE CEN36M 8.69

1 34-position Ribbon cable
socket connector

DK R305-ND 2.24

6 feet 34-eonductor Ribbon cable DK R026-NDX

Parts Distributors

Digi-Kcy Corp.. Highway 32 S.. P.O. Box 677 , Thief River Falls, MN 56701,
800-346-5 1 44 or 2 1 8-68 1 -6674.

JDR Microdevices. 1224 S. Bascorn Ave., San Jose. CA 95128. 800-538-5000
or 408-995-5430 outside CA; 800-662-6279 nside CA.

Radio Shack National Parts Division (RS). 900 E. Northside Drive, For
Worth. TX 76102. 817-870-5662.

Table 1. Parts list for serial-to-parallel converter.

34 -i- 4- 33

32 -1- 4- 31

30 + 4- 29

28 -f 4- 27

26 + 4- 25

24 -i- 4- 23

22 -(- 4- 21

20 4- 4- 19

18 + 4- 17

16 -1- 4- 15

14 -1- 4- 13

12 4- 4- 11

10 -1- 4- 9

8 4- 4- 7

6 -f- 4- 5

4 4- 4- 3

2 4-

(Top

4-

view)

1

Figure 8. Pin numbering for the

converter board's 34-pin Cen-
tronics connector.

requirements. The serial-to-parallel con-

verter transmits three RS-232C signals;

the serial data output (pin 2), RTS/ (pin

4), and DTR/ (pin 20). Both RTS/ and
DTR/ are handshaking lines toggled si-

multaneously by the 8748 controller

software, so you need use only one of the

two Unes. Since most printers use pin 20
for handshaking (and/or pin 11). it is

probably best to use pin 20 (DTR/) as the

handshaking line to your computer's
RS-232C port. If your computer has the

standard DTE interface (transmits on
pin 2 and receives on pin 3). then pin 20
from the serial-to-parallel converter
should probably connect to pin 6 on
your computer's RS-232C port. If your
computer has a DCE port, however, con-

nect pin 20 to pin 20 (straight through).

If you aren't using software handshak-
ing, you don't have to include the serial

data output line (pin 2) from the serial-

Io-paral!el converter in your cable, since

its only purpose is for the software hand-

shaking option.

The DB-2.5S connector on (he scrial-to-

parallel converter provides 1 hr<;c RS-232C
input lines: serial data input [pin 3). CTS/
(pin 5), and DSR/ (pin 6). Since the 8748
controller software never considers the in-

put handshaking lines (CTS/ and DSR/),
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these lines serve no useful purpose in

this system and need not be connected.

The serial data input line, however,
sends characters from your computer to

the serial-to-parallel converter.

The minimum cable configurations

appear in Fig. 11a and b for a computer
with a DTE RS-232C port and a com-
puter with a DCE RS-232C port. Be sure

the DB-25 connector on the computer
end of the cable mates with the DB-25
connector on your computer. If your
computer uses a connector other than a

DB-25 (such as the IBM PC-type 9-pin D-

subminiature connector), use the signal

names to configure your cable. In the

case of the IBM PC. you can use a stan-

dard DTE IBM-type RS-232C cable (with

a real DB-25 on the non-computer end)

along with a null modem adapter.

The DIP switch on the converter board
selects both the serial port baud rate and
the handshaking mode. Switches 2-4
select the baud rate, with switch 4 as the

low-order switch (see Table 2). Switch 1

selects the handshaking mode. An open
switch selects hardware handshaking, a

closed switch software handshaking. Ac-

tually, the board uses hardware hand-

shaking lines regardless of the switch

setting. The switch merely determines if

the board also uses XON/XOFF software

DB-25 DB-25

1 GND

2 TXD

3 RXD

4 RTS

5 CTS

6 DSR

7 GND

20 DTP
I J

Figure 10. Null modem connection between the converter board and com-
puter.

handshaking protocol. Of course, a sys-

tem using software handshaking may ig-

nore the hardware handshaking lines.

The serial-to-parallel converter uses

available 8748 RAM to buffer incoming

characters, which is important because

of the transmitting system's response

delay after a change in the handshaking

state.

The 8748 reserves 32 bytes to buffer

incoming characters. If the buffer fills to

the point where only 16 free buffer loca-

tions remain, it negates the handshak-

ing lines (and sends XOFF, if appropri-

Circle 46 on Reader Service card. Circle 1 78 on Reader Service card.

Hypercross gets better and better!
TRSBO - CP/M - MS-DOS - CoCo File TranalBr •

Now you can CROSS ihe Darner between compuiers! Using HYPERCHOSS you can COPY
Mies belween TRS-80 disks and tnose from many CP/M and IBM-PCiypecomputers. If you
have access lo more than one kind ol computer, or you are changing to a new machine then

you need HYPERCROSS lo Iransler your text (iles. BASIC. FORTRAN PASCAL 0' C
programs. Viscalc liles. general ledger ana accounting liles, data bases and even binary liles.

HYPERCROSS lets you (ormal alien disks and copy liles on your own TR5-80 or MAX-80
without using cables.

Formala supported: IBM-PC and MS-DOS compatibles include DOS 1.1. 2 x/3 single and
douOle sided and Tandy 2000. CP/M Irom Aardvark to Zorba. including all popular TRS80
CP/M formats.

PRICES Inc. disk manual. S/H. We will match any advertised price,

Hypercross CoCo with TRSaO-Color Computer NEW! .... $49.95 ppd
Hypercross CP/M with 40 Single Sided formats $49.95 ppd
Hypefcross PC/MS-DDS standard formats $49.95 ppd
Hypefcross XT/2,0 with 90 CP/M and PC lormais .... Special' . . . $93.95 ppd
Hypercross XT/2.0-Plus. Now with 200- formats mc CoCo $139.95 ppd
Upgrade at any time tor price difference plus S5 plus old dtsk

Please specify TRS-80 Model i (needs doublet). III, <i/4P. or MAX-80.

HYPERZAP 3.2f Disk Magic!
Do you want lo back up your precious copy of Copycat 3. or SU. Do you want lo fix or modify a

disk' i( so then you need HYPERZAP! Onlhe marketfor Syears. HYPERZAP is morethan just

another disk copying program - it is Ihs program (oi analyzing, copying, repairing, creating

floppydisksolallktnds. It works with TRS-aO formats as well as many others such as CP/M.
PC, CoCo etc Designed to handle mixed density sectors on any track many sequence. Many
features for readmg. writing, editing track and sector data, Hyperzap is the tool that lets you

be m charge. Make your own sell booting dlahs. Take your own CMD file and turn it inio a

dual bootmg Mod i /iii/iVdiskAulopllol mode allows learns, saves and repeals procedures.

Disk comes with lascmalmg examples Use Hypet^apas a learning tool - find out how things

are done'
HYPERZAP for Model 1/3/4 or MAX-SO (specify) S49.9S ppd

Arranger II Disk Index System
World's finest disJi cataloging system. Now you can find that file when you want it. Arranger

will CATALOG. SORT and FIND up to 11000 files fast! Runs on any Model I, III or IV and
automatically recognizes any DOS even double sided

Arranger II - highly recommended $52,95 ppd

New (or 128K Model 4 users!
TMDD The Memory Disk Drive Allows New DOS-80 users lo use Ihe extra 64K memory bank

as an instant electronic disk drive. Use it as your system drive' Works with Hypercross, no

need for DOS in drive 0.

TMDD The Memory OiSl( Drive for Model 4/4P with 128K «31.95 ppd
ZIPLOAD - a real lime saver! fed up with waiting lor MODELA to load or setting up DOS and

MEMDISK'' Now ZIPLOAD lets you make yourself a super fast loading self booting disk for

rapid loading of DOS, Memory disk and ROM image. Example, loads Model 3 DOSand ROM
image m 1 ,4 sec after reset delay. Works with Model 3 and 4 DOSs,
ZIPLOAD great for Model 4 and 4P $31.95 ppd

, , HYPERSOFT
|(*WBM PO Box 51155. Raleigh. NO 27609

[^^Piy| (919) 847-4779 6-11 pm EST
Check. COli. Mastercard and Visa Accepted.

TAX-PREP '86
takes the pain out of taxes

Available for use with Multiplan or Lotus 1 -2-3

Whether tax preparation is your business or you (do your
own, TAX-PREP'" '86 saves you money and time while
giving you totally pi-ofessional returns.

Look at these fealures:

• Easy 10 use. menu df Jven.

• 22 IRS Schedules: 1040. A to W, 21 06. 211 9. 221 0,2441.3468,
3903. 4562. 4684. 4797. 5695, 6251

.

• Automatically computes income averaging, depreciation and
alternative minimum lax,

• All forms and schedules linked,

• Complete manual, tutorial, full documentation for each schedule,
• Prints in error (ree IRS approved formal,

• Prints on IRS 1040,
• Used by professional preparers - includes clieni letter, 1 040
transparent overlays,

• Discounts on updates.
• Continuing software support.

To order: specify your computer and Ivtultiplan or Lotus 1-2-3 -

spreadsheet. Available lor TRS-80 tv1odel4. 4P: II. 12, 16
(TRSDOS); Tandy 1 000. 1 200, 2000; or CP/M,
TAX-PREP" '86 is 81 29.99 plus $3. s/h. In PA, add 6% sales tax,

VISA./MC

^ IlILiJi^
29 Bala Avenue,, Dep! E, Bala Cynwyd. PA 1 9004

(215)667-4064

NEW! EZTax-PLAN PRO". Develop individual and corporate
lax strategies tor you or your clients, includes proposed tax taw

changes, fully adjustable, proiecis 1 years or more. Now
available (or Tandy 1 000, 1 200. 2000. $295.

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION
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DB-25
1 1

DB-25
t 1

"---^

(a) 3

4 4

5 5

\
7

20

7 . ^
20 ^

DTE SERIAL-TO- PARALLEL
COMPUTER SIDE CONVERTER SIDE

DB-2
f

1

2

5 OB-25
( 1

2

(b)
'

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 1 —* 7

20 20

DCE SERIAL-TO -PARALLEL
COMPUTER SIDE CONVERTER SIDE

Figure 1 1 . a)Minimum cable cofi/Tgnrafion for a conipucer with a DTE RS-232C port, b) Minimum cable coii/lyu-

lation for a computer with, a DCE KS-232C port.

•COMPUTERS USING SOFT HANDSHAKING SHOULD DROP THE HANDSHAKE LINE {PIN 20) AND ADD OTHER DATA LINE (PIN 2).

Circle 200 on Reader Service card.
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Program Listing. Control program/or the serial-to-parallel converter.

.*****! *....*

SERT0PAR/A48

; This program controls the Project 80 Serial to Parallel
|

; ConV« rter. executing on an 8748-type microcomputer. The
; program all OWE either hardware "modem-control" handshaking

1

; or XON/XOFF handshaking

.

» ** **• Written by Roger C. Alford *****

Last mod Lfication: 11/02/85
Version

:

1.0
;'****' '***** *******tt**-tt-rt*t*ti:tttr*ii*i:t**tt*n,ttiti,t**m,ti

1

; SYSTEM EQUATES:
0011 XON: EQU llH ASCII XON CHARACTER (DCl)
0013 XOFF; EQU 13H ASCII XOFF CHARACTER [DC3)
0603 LCR EQU 03H 8250 UART "LINE CONTROL REGISTER"
000i DLH EQU 01H 8250 UART "DIVISOR LATCH MSB" REG.
0B05 LSR EQU 05H 8250 UART "LINE STATUS REGISTER"
0000 RBR EQU 0H 8250 UART "RECEIVER BUFFER REGISTER"
0000 THR EQU 00H 8250 UART "TRANSHITTER HOLDING REG,"
0001 lER EQU 01H 8250 UART "INTERRUPT ENABLE REGISTER'
0004 HCR EQU 04H 8250 UART "MODEM CONTROL REGISTER"
0020 STRAM: EQU 20H START OF FREE RAM IN 8748
0020 CHRBFR EQU STRAW INCOMING CHARACTER BUFFER
0020 BFRLEN EQU 4 0H-CHRB R ; LENGTH OF CHARACTER BUFFER
0040 BFREND EQU CHRBFR+B "RLE ;END ADDR. + 1 OF CHAR. BUFFER

:**»**< ***************** t***i***************** ****************
; THIS SECTION OF CODE CONTAINS THE RESET AND INTERRUPT
; VECTORS, AND THE RESET INITIALIZATION CODE.

0000 ORG 000H
0000 0409 RESET: JHP INIT ;SYSTEM RESET — INIT. BELOW
00^3 ORG 003H
00B3 0467 URTIHT J HP PRCUHT ,-UART INTERRUPT — PROCESS IT
0009 ORG 009H
0003 15 INIT: DIS I ;MAKE SURE INT'S DSBLED
000A 6800 MOV H0,I00H ; PREPARE R0 AND Rl FOR POWER-
000C B900 MOV R1,)00H ; UP STABILIZATION DELAY.

; (APPROX. 823 MS DELAY.)
000E FS DLYLP

!

MOV A,R0 ;GET R0 (LOW DELAY BYTE) VALUE
000F 07 DEC A ; DECREMENT THE LOW DELAY BYTE
0010 Ae MOV R0,A ; STORE NEW DELAY BYTE VALUE

; BACK IN R0.
0011 960E JNZ DLYLP jlF R0 NOT ZERO, LOOP AGAIN
0013 F9 MOV A,R1 ;ELSE GET Rl (HI DLY BYTE) VLU
0014 07 DEC A ; DECREMENT THE HI DELAY BYTE
015 A9 HOV R1,A ; STORE NEW DELAY BYTE VALUE

; BACK IN Rl

.

0016 960E JNZ DLYLP ;IF Rl NOT ALSO 0, LOOP AGAIN,
; ELSE DELAY COMPLETE.

0018 8A9F OPL P2,#9FH ;MAKE SURE P2 BITS 0-4 AND 7

; ARE SET.
001A 9A9F ANL P2,f9FH ;ALSO MAKE SURE BITS 4 AND 5

; ARE CLEAR, TO TURN OFF LEDS.
001C 14AB CALL SETURT J SET-UP THE UART

!****** *********!*****************************************,*,
1

001E MAIN: '

; THIS SECTION OF CODE I ) THE HAIN CONTROLLING LOOP, WHICH
J DETERMINES WHEN THE PRINTER CAK RECEIVE CHARACTERS AND |

; HANDLES THE HANDSHAKIN 3 TO THE COMPUTER.

CERTAINS REGISTE iS ARE DEDICATED AS FOLLOWS: j

Rl — BF ^OB: BUFFER ON POINTER
R2 — BF ^OFF BUFFER OFF POINTER
R3 — BF ^CNT BUFFER CHARACTER COUNT
P4 — HS -LAG HANDSHAKE FLAG
R5 — XF 3NTF XOFF SENT FLAG

001E B920 MOV RlfSCHRB -R ;INIT. Rl TO START OF BUFFER
0020 BA2 MOV R2,#CHRB "R ;1NIT. R2 TO START OF BUFFER
0022 BB00 HOV K3,f00H ;BUFFER IS INIT. CLEAR
0024 BD00 SENXON MOV R5,t00H fCLEAR XOFF SENT FLAG
0026 BB04 HOV R0,#HCR ;POINT AT UABT MODEM CTRL REG.
0028 2303 MOV A,#03H ;SET RTS AND DTP OUTPUTS
002A 90 HOVX @R0,A fWRITE COMMAND TO HCR
002b FC MOV A,R4 jXON/XOFF HANDSHAKING?
002C 9632 JNZ NOXX ;IF NOT, WE'RE READY TO RUN
002E 2311 MOV A,#XON ;ELSE GET XON CHARACTER
0030 1450 CALL SENCHR ;SEND XON TO HOST SYSTEM
0032 05 NOXX: EN I ; ENABLE INTERRUPTS FROM UART
0033 5633 WTFPRT JTl WTFPRT .-WAIT UNTIL PRINTER IS READY
0035 FB MOV A,R3 ; PRINTER READY, ANY CHAR'S.?
0036 C633 JZ WTFPRT ;IF NOT, JUST LOOP
0038 15 DIS I ;ELSE DISABLE UART INT FOR NOW
0039 CB DEC R3 ; DECREMENT BUFFER CHAR COUNT

3A FA MOV A,R2 ;GET BUFFER OFF POINTER
003B A8 HOV pa,

A

;PUT INTO R0 AS POINTER
03C F0 . MOV A.eEB ;GET CHARACTER TO BE PRINTED

003d 39 OUTL PI, A ;WRITE TO PRINTER DATA PORT
003E 9AEF ANL P2,#0EFH ;DROP PRINTER STROBE LINE
0040 BAIB ORL P2,fl0H ;RAISE PRINTER STROBE LINE

Lifting cfinlini{i:d

The serial-to-

parallel
converter uses
available 8748
RAM to buffer
incoming
characters.

ate) to tell the host to stop sending
eharacters. This gives a 16-charactcr re-

sponse delay buffer, which should be suf-

ficient for any system. If the buffer gets

within four free locations of being full, it

sends another XOFF (if software hand-

shaking is enabled), assuming the trans-

mitting system did not properly receive

the first XOFF. This provides a back-up

Stop command, with a four-character re-

sponse delay buffer still available. The
buffer reenables handshaking when it

has 17 free locations available.

The 8748 controller software for the

serial-to-parallel converter appears in

the Program Listing. The first section

provides a brief program description, fol-

lowed by the "system equates" section

that defines the XON/XOFF characters,

the 8250 UART registers, and the input

character buffer (storage) area. This is

Ibllowed by the vector and initialization

area. When an 8748 resets, execution al-

ways starts at location OOOH. This loca-

tion usually has a jump instruction to

the startofthe controller program (INIT).

An interrupt generated by an external

device (the 8250 UART) calls a subrou-

tine (with automatically disabled inter-

rupts) at location 003H. I also putajump
(to PRCURT) at the same location.

INIT starts the initializalion code for

Ihe controller program. First, the pro-

gram executes a delay loop of slighlly

less than a second to assure that power
has stabilized to all board devices. After

the power stabilization delay, the pro-

gram sets P2 output to 9FH to allow

proper reading of the DIP switches and

(o turn off the two LCDs. After it sels up
port P2, it calls the SETURT subroutine

to set up the 8250 UART.
The SETURT subroutine sets up the

8250 for 8-bit characters (standard for

printers), no parity, and 1 stop bit. This

will still allow the UART to properly re-

ceive characters having 2 stop bils. The
routine then sets up the 8250 to gener-

ate an interrupt (1o the 8748) whenever
it receives a character and to disable the

handshaking lines. The 8250 automati-
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70 INCOME TAX PROGRAMS
{For Filing by April 15tii, 1986)

TRS-80 Models I, II, III, 4/4P, 12 and 16

and this year: PC-DOS and MS-DOS*

FEATURES: —
1. Our 7th year in TAX

Programming

2. Menu Driven Programs

3. SAVE'' on Disk

4. View on Screen before Printing

5. Correctable

6. BASIC. Unprotected

7. Don't change paper

ALL SEASON!
8. We Stand Behind

our Programs!

9. Write for Details.

For the Tax Preparer. C.P.A., Lawyer and Individual. Hundreds ot long-time

Users. You buy ONLY the disks you need.

Programmed for easy-use. Programs follow ttie Forms closely. Ctieck-points

along tlie way. Results on screen before printing; can be corrected.

70 TAX PROGRAMS include: Forms 1040. 1040A. 1120. 1120A. 1120S. 1065

and 1041. Also ALL Schedules, and Forms 1116. 2555, 2106, 2119. 2210, 2441,

3468. 3800, 3903, 4136, 4137. 4255. 4562, 4684, 4972. 4797, 5695, 5884,

6251, 6252. 6765, 8027. 8283, 8332 and 8379. Also Tax Preparer HELPER
disks.

Ttiere are 14 disks (('» S24,75) for the Model I; '/ disks ((» S49.50) for the

Models III. 4.'4P. PC-DOS and MS-DOS; and 3 disks ((" S99.) for the Models

II. 12 and 16. Buy only the disks you'll need. MO & ME buyers, add Sales

Tax. please. Write for details.

:McHt«fCord V/SA

For TRSDOS Programs, WRITE: —
GOOTH TAX PROGRAMS

931 S. Bemiston • St. Louis, MO 63105

Tor PC-DOS and MS-DOS Programs, write:

MICROCRON SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 561, Old Town, ME 04468

Circle 503 on Reader Service card.

WHEN THE U.S. ARMY
NEEDED PROTECTION
—THEY CALLED US!
So did the Koytil Canadian Navy, AH^T.

Lockhof'd, Motorola. Clemson University.

& the entire Colorado Slate school system.

ZAPSTART^' PROFESSIONAL— tiie

most advanced surge suppressor/fil-

- . . ter available.

Zener Technology plus i jMCWs

^^ \^\ provide maximuni protection for

your elect fonii etiuipnient i*^

data

LIFETIME WARRANTY.
Exceeds IEEE standards.

The People with the
'^ \^ '^"^' '" Pi'otect-Call

Us for Protection. At

$79.95, Why Sel-

ORDER ^ v- . -^ \ tie I'or Less^

THE ZAPSTAR^"'
PROFESSIONAL
CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-624-8189

IN FLORIDA
(305) 722-7770

#

#.

^^
VISA'

Sevens Zorman Enginei;nng. Inc.

MaJI-Order
Electronics

f^/5/-(SS5

I
Mill OMM EIKIfCinlc|.Wl>it<h.KH

^^CTRONICS
Worldwide
Since 1974

^ ..-xs FULL
-^ FUNCTION

4 _„„L ..-» PORTABLE
Size: 11.2X x A.^-Wx l-B-H WSighl: 2.2 lbs. PRINTER

FEATURES:
• Normal character mode (80 characters per line)

• Enlarged character mode (40 characters per line)

• Condensed character mode (1 60 characters per line)

• Emphasized character mode ONI V
• Underlined printing mode Art*\^^
• 72 X 72 bit map graphics S99i95
• Industry standard parallel interface

Bart No. Description Price

TTX Printer Includes TTXpiess Pnnler. Thermal Pacer Roll, Paper Roll

(Model 1280) Holder. 4 C-Size Alkaline Batleries. FREE imerface Cable
(compatible with TRS-80 Model 1 00. Tandy Model 200
and NEC-PCB201A/8')01A) and Manual $99.95

Accessory Includes Carrying Case, AC Adapter, Battery Protector

Kit 1280 one roll o( Thermal Paper $29.95

Thermal Paper lOOSheetsof s^s'x iVTliermal Paper $ 5.95

Easy to install module plugs right into the socket increasing memory in 8K
increments. Three modules will increase your memory to its full capacity.

Complete with module and documentation for inslallation,

M1008K fms-80 Model 100 Expansion) $29.95 ea. or 3/$79.95
NEC8KR (NEC PC-8201A) $29.95 ea. or 3/S79.95
OM108K (oiivetii M10) $29.95 ea. or 3/S79.95

Easy to inslall module plugs right into the socket increasing memory in 24K
increments. Complete with module and documentation for installation.

M200R (Tandy 200 Expansion) $99.95 ea. or 2/$189.95

TRS-80 MODEL I AND III

Each Kit comes complete with 8-lvllvl5290 (UPD416/4116) 16K Dynamic
RAMs and documentation for conversion. Model I: 16K equipped with

Expansion Interface can be expanded to 48K with 2 Kits. Model III: Can be
expanded from 1 6K to 48K using 2 Kits. Each Kit will expand computer by
16K increments.

TRS-16K3 SOOns (Model III) $5.95
TRS-16K4 250ns (Model I) $5.49

TRS-80 MODEL 4, 4P
Easy to install Kits come complete with: TRS-64K-2 (8 each 4164N-20
(200ns) 64K Dynamic RAIvls): TRS-64K-2PAL (8 each 41 64's plus PAL chip)
and documentation for conversion.

TRS-64K-2

TRS-64K-2PAL Expands Model 4 from 64K-128K $29.95

Expands Model 4 from 16K-64K or

Model 4Pfrom 64K-128K S 9.95

TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II

Easy to install Kit comes complete with 8 each 4 1 64-20 (200ns) 64K Dynamic
RAIvts and documentation for conversion. Converts TRS-80 ColorComputers
with D. E, ET F and NC circuit boards to 32K. Also converts TRS-80 Color
Computer II to 64K. Flex DOS or OS-9 required to utilize full 64K RAM on
all computers.

TRS-64K-2 $9.95
We also specialize in iC's, microprocessors, components,
cables, toots, protoboards, kits, and much, much more!

Give us a call f * "

S20,00 Minimum On](!T-U.S. Funds Only CA Residents Add 6=iboi S'.-^S.-ilc^Tni Spoc SI>cct^-3CK ea.

ShippinB-AddB^ + SI.SOInBuraneo Prieas Subject to Change Send S.il.S.E for Ouanorly Sales Rrer!
Send S1.00 Postagg tor your FFEE 19BS JAMECO CATALOG!

J
Miil Ordtr Elvctroniei-Woildwli)*

ameco
ELECTRONICS

VISA'

2/86
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002

Pftone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 Telex: 176043
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Circle 198 on Reader Service card.

Did you think we yvere content to stop
with the ULTI/VIATE l?OM?

Introducing . . .

THE
ULTIMATE
ROM II

WE SET THE STANDARD! With the Ultimate ROM. Traveling Software set

the standard for packing the most powerful software applications into a single
ROM chip. Now with the ULTIMATE ROM II, we are pushing that standard to a
new limit.

INTRODUCING T-WORD AND ROM-VIEW 80 The ULTIMATE ROM offers

T-Word, a complete word processing system—the fastest yet produced for the
Model 100/200 or the NEC PC-8201—and our new ROM-VIEW 80 display-

enhancement program. 'ROM-VIEW 80 provides an 80-column display option

that works with BASIC, TEXT, and TELCOM. And yes, ROM-VIEW 80 does
provide full text-editing functions while in 80-column model Also included are
turbo-charged versions of our popular T-base relational database (rated the
number one database for the Model 100 and NEC PC-8201) and the best-

selling IDEA! outline processor.

INTRODUCING THE TS-DOS PORTABLE DISK SYSTEM We were so
excited about the new Tandy $199 portable disk drive that we developed a
complete disk operating system for it called "TS-DOS". We even put part of

TS-DOS inside the ULTIMATE ROM II so you can automatically start TS-DOS
anytime (no need to type in an awkward initialization routine). TS-DOS includes
many features not included in the Tandy operating system like "save all" and
"load all" files at once. And TS-DOS is even available for the NEC PC-8201! It

is sold on a SVz" disk for only $59.95

THE ULTIMATE COMPANION FOR YOUR DESKTOP COMPUTER! The
ULTIMATE ROM II has been designed to work as a convenient stand alone
system or as the ideal peripheral to your desktop computer. Both T-Word and
T-Base files can be easily interchanged with virtually any other desktop word
processing or database software including Multimate, WordStar, dBASE III, and
R:base 5000. IDEA! outline files can be easily interchanged to and from
ThinkTank with our optional $19.95 conversion utility for IBM and compatibles.

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE Traveling Software is so sure you'll

like the ULTIMATE ROM II we are offering a 30-day money-back guarantee—no
questions asked. If you are not completely satisfied with the ULTIMATE ROM II,

just send it back and we will give you a full refund.

The ULTIMATE ROM II is only $299.85 check out the

ULTIMATE ROM II at your local Radio Shack computer center today or to order

direct, call us toll-free:

1-800-343-8080

•HOM-VIEW 80 m nol currenily available lor the Tandy Model 200. Model 200 customers will receive a coupon (oj a
free copy of TS-DOS. Trademarks. TfiinkTank—Living Videolext. Inc.. Guardian—PEAC. Mullimale & dBASE and Ashlon
Tate, R:base 5000—Micronm. Inc., WordStar—Micropro. Inc

On ULTIMATE ROM II

ROM-VIEW 80
Works with TEXT TELCOM, BASIC
Full text-editing in 80 columns
Right margin can be set 10-80 columns
60-column window with scrolling to 80

columns
Allows 80-column communications in

TELCOM

T-WORD
Fast text-editing enhancements like

ovenwrite. word count, search and
replace

Fast text-formatting with page plotting

Merges up to 99 items into boilerplate

documents
Allows entry of printer controls like

boldface, underline, condensed, etc-

IDEA!
New features have been added
including optional IBM import/export

ThinkTank converter.

T-BASE
New features, including advanced math
calculations.

TANDY PORTABLE DISK
DRIVE GATEWAY

Built-in support for T-Word to access
the new $199 Tandy portable disk drive

rrv
TRAVELINEi
J0FTWAR£_^

Traveling Software, Inc.

1 1050 Fifth Ave. NE
Seattle. WA 98125

® (206) 367-8090



PROJECT 80

The baud
rate and
handshaking
modes are
selected during
system reset
processing.

cally negates the handshaking hncs dur-

ing its reset operation, inaiting this step

redundant.

After disabling the handshaking lines,

the routine sets the baud rate by reading

in the DIP switch settings for switches

2-4 and using the complemented binary

value (shifted left one bit position) as an
offset to the baud rate divider table,

BAUDTB. The program then sends the

appropriate divider bytes to the 8250. As
a final step before exiting the SETURT
subroutine, the program reads in the

value of switch 4 and puts it into a spe-

cial hag register (r<4), with all other bits

in the byte cleared. If R4 is zero (switch

closed), the program selects software

handshaking. Otherwise, it selects hard-

ware handsfiaking. The baud rate and

handshaking modes are selected during

system reset f)rocessing. If the program

changes the DIP switch setting, the

changes do not go into effect until the

next board reset.

After the program completes reset ini-

tialization, execution enters the main
controlling code section, MAIN. This sec-

tion first initializes three pointers (Rl,

R2, and R3) used to maintain a circular

bufier (queue) for incoming characters.

It then enables the handshaking lines

and, if appropriate, sends an XON char-

acter to tlie host system. Finally, the pro-

gram enables external interrupts to

permit the UART to notify the 8748
when it receives characters.

At WTFPRT, the 8748 keeps checking
(he busy bit from the printer (coming in

on Tl) until the printer is ready. If the

busy bit is active (high), the program Just

loops continuously. During this time, tire

8748 still receives and processes incom-
ing characters from the computer sin<:e it

handles them under interrupt control.

When the busy bit goes low, the pro-

gram determines if any charatUers have

been buffered and are ready to send to

the printer. If so, it disables interrupts

and sends the next character on the

queue to the printer (port PI) and toggles

the strobe line to the printer.

The program then checks to see if the

handshaking is in a stop-transmitting

state. If not, it goes back to NOXX to

lAi^liitq •:i.>nlinitL'd

0042 pe
66^3 145D

0045 Ah
0046 FD
0047 C632

0049 FB

004A 03F1

e04C C624

004E 0432

HOV
MOV
JB

MOV

ADD

JZ

J MP

R2,A
A,R5
NOXX

A,R3

A,#0FFH-BFRLEN+1

SiJWXON

50 AE MOV R6,A
5i 8805 MOV R0,#LSR

53 80 WTTX: MOVX A,§K0
54 5320 ANL A,»20H
5b C653 JZ WTTX
5H FK MOV A,K6
5y &800 MOV R0,ITHR

5B 90 MOVX @R0,A
5C 83 RET

; END OF SUBROUTINE: SE

. ***** «******•*,*.*.*.*
5D UPDPTK

MOV A,B0 ;GET POINTER VALUE
CALL UPDPTK jUPDATE CIHCULAR BUFFEH

POINTEH VALUE.
; STORE UPDATED POINTER VALUE
;HAS COMH, STOP BEEN INITIATD?
rIF HOT, GO BACK AND RE-ENABLE
INTERRUPTS AND PREPARE TO
SEND NEXT CHAR. TO PRINTER,

r'STOP COMH." COMMAND SENT.
GET BUFFER CHAR. COUNT.

7-H ;DOBS BUFFER HAVE 17 FREE
SPACES NOW?

;IF YES, RE-ENABLE CHARACTER
RECEIVIHG.

NOXX jELSE CONTINUE WITHOUT RE-
EKABLING CHAR. RECEIVING.

; END OF MAIN CONTROL ROUTINE: MAIN.

SENCHR;

THIS SUBROUTINE SENDS THE CHARACTER IN THE ACCUMULATOR OUT
THE UART, AS SOON AS THE UART PERMITS A CHARACTER TO BE
LOADED INTO ITS TRANSMITTER HOLDING REGISTER. REGISTERS A,
Re AND R6 ARE AFFECTED.

STORE CHAR. TO BE SENT IN R6
POINT AT UART "LINE STATUS
REGISTER".

GET UART STATUS REGISTER
IS THE TRANSMITTER FREE?
IF NOT, JUST WAIT
ELSE GET CHAR, BACK FROM R6
POINT AT UART "TRANSMITTER
HOLDING REGISTER",
SEND CHARACTER OUT UART
ACC. CHARACTER SENT — RETURN
TO THE CALLING ROUTINE.

; THIS SUBROUTINE UPDATES THE CHARACTER BUFFER POINTER PASSED
! IN THE ACCUMULATOR. SINCE THE CHARACTER BUFFER IS A CIRCULAR
; BUFFER (LOGICAL QUEUE], THE POINTER MUST BE RESET TO THE
! BEGINNING OP THE UUi-i^'ER IF IT IS INCREMENTED BEYOND THE END.
; REGISTERS A AND R0 ARE AFFECTED.

INCREMENT THE POINTER VALUE
STORE TEMP. IN R0
POINTER EXCEEDED BUFFER END?

IF NOT, EXIT BELOW
ELSE MOVE POINTER BACK TO
START OF THE BUFFER,

PUT UPDATED POINTER VALUE
BACK INTO ACC.

ACC, POINTER UPDATED —
RETURN TO THE CALLING
ROUTINE.

END OF SUBROUTINE: UPDPTR.

PRCDRT:

THIS IS THE INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE TO PROCESS RECEIVED-
CHARACTER INTERRUPTS FROM THE 8250 UART. IF
ROOM IS AVAILABLE, THE RECEIVED CHARACTER IS STORED ON THE
CHARACTER BUFFER, IF THE BUFFER GETS DOWN TO 16 CHARACTERS
OR 4 CHARACTERS, THE MODEM CONTROL LINES (AND XOFF , IF
APPROPRIATE) ARE SET TO ASK THE HOST TO STOP SENDING
CHARACTERS.

IF AN ERROR IS DETECTED FOR A RECEIVED CHARACTER, THE
COHM, ERROR LED IE TURNED ON. LIKEWISE, IF A CHARACTER IS
RECEIVED WHEN THE BUFFER IS FULL, THE BUFFER OVERFLOW
LED IS TURNED ON,

;SELECT REG, BANK 1

; STORE THE CURRENT ACC. VALUE
;SELECT REG. BANK AGAIN
;GET CURRENT R0 VALUE
;SELECT REG. BANK 1 AGAIN
; STORE CURRENT R0 VALUE HERE
;G0 BACK TO REG, BANK
;POINT AT UART "LINE STATUS
; REGISTER".
;GET UART STATUS REGISTER
.•OVERRUN OR FRAMING ERROR?
;IF NOT, CONTINUE BELOW
jELSE SET THE "COMM, ERROR"
; LED.
jPOINT AT THE UART "RECEIVER
; BUFFER REGISTER".
;GET CURRENT BUFFER COUN VLU

3FRLEN+1 ;IS THE BUFFER FULL?
;IF NOT, CONTINUE BELOW
jELSE READ CHAR, FROM UAKT

;TURN ON "BUFFER OVERFLOW" LED
jCONTINUE PROCESSING BELOW
;GET RECVD CHARACTER FROM UART

IJsling coniinii-i'd

5D 17 INC A
5E AS MOV Re,A
5F 03C0 ADD A,#0FFH-BFREND-H
6i 9665 JNZ PTROK
b3 B820 MOV R0,fCHRBFR

65 F8 PTROK

:

MOV A,R0

66 83 RET

67 D5 SEL RBI
bti AA MOV R2,A
by C5 SEL RBB
6A FS MOV A,R0
bB D5 SEL RBI
6C AB HOV R3,A
bD C5 SEL RBe
6E E805 GETNTR: HOV R0,SLSR

70 80 MOVX A,@R0
71 530A ANL A,#0AH
71 C677 JZ NOERR
/5 8A20 ORL P2,#20H

77 B80e KOERR: HOV R0,#RBR

79 FE HOV A,R3
7 A 03E0 ADD A,#0FFH
/C 9683 JNZ NOTFUL
7E 80 MOVX A, gR0

7F 8A4 ORL P2,#40H
bi 04A4 JMP HSOK
Hi 80 KOTFUL: MOVX A,?R0
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Listing I oiili

0084
0085
0086

3080
308F
3990

3092
3094
3096

3098
309A
3 9B
309C
309E
3a9F
3 0A1
3 0fi3

30A4

00A6
0fl7

00A3
00A9
00AA
00AB
00AC
00AD

Al
F9
145D
A9
IB
FB
03F0

C694
FB
03E4

96A4
BDPF
8804

2300
90
FC
96A4
D5
2313
1450
C5
866E

C5
A8
D5
FA
C5
93

00AE B803

00B0 2303

00B2 90

00B3 B901

00B5 2301

00B7 91

00B8 B904

BBBA 230

00BC 91

00BD 2383

e0BF 90

30C1 D3FF
30C3 5307
5 0C5 E7

30C8 A9

30C9 E3

30CA AA
30CB F9

i0CC 17

]0CD E3

30CE B901

30D0 91

30D1 C9

10D2 FA

MOV
MOV
CALL
MOV
INC
MOV
ADD

JZ
MOV
ADD

JNZ
HSOFF: MOV

MOV

MOV
MOVX
MOV
JNZ
SEL
MOV
CALL
SEL

HSOK: JKI

SEL
MOV
SEL
MOV
SEL
MOV
SEL
RETR

@R1,A
A,R1
UPDPTR
R1,A
R3
A,H3
A,#0FFH-BFRLEN+1

HSOFF
A,R3
A,#0FFH-BFRLEN+4

HSOK
R5,#0FPH
R0,#MCR

A,#00H
@R0,A
A,R4
HSOK
RBI
A,#XOFF
SENCiiH
KB0
GETNTE

RBl
A,R3
RB0
R0,A
RBI
A,R2
RB0

END OF INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTI

; STORE CHARACTER IN BUFFER
fGET BUFFER ON POINTER VALUE
;UPDATF. THE POINTER VALLm
; STORE UPDATED POINTER VALUE
; UPDATE BUFFER COUNT VALUE
;GET UPDATED COUNT VALUE
6+1 ;DOWN TO 16 FREE SPACES IN
BUFFER?

IF YES, TURN HANDSHAKE OFF
GET UPDATED COUNT VALUE AGAIN
1 ;DOWN TO 4 FREE SPACES IN
BUFFER?

IF NOT, CONTINUE BELOW
SET XOFF SENT FLAG
POINT AT UART "MODEM CONTROL
REGISTER".

RESET RTS AND DTR LINES
WRITE COMMAND TO HCR
GET HANDSHAKE FLAG
IF NOT XON/XOFF MODE, JUMP
ELSE SWITCH TO REG. BANK 1

GET ASCII XOFF CHARACTER
SEND XOFF TO HOST SYSTEM
SWITCH BACK TO REG. BANK
IF INTERRUPT INPUT IS STILL
ACTIVE (LOW) , PROCESS NEXT
CHARACTER BEFORE EXITING.

ELSE RESTORE ACC. AND R0
GET ORIG, P0 VALUE
SELECT REG. BANK
STORE VALUE BACK INTO R0
SELECT REG, BANK 1 AGAIN
GET ORIG. ACC. VALUE
SELECT REG, BANK AGAIN
UART PROCESSING DONE —
RETURN TO NORMAL PROGRAM
CONTROL.

NE : PRCURT

.

THIS SUBROUTINE SETS UP THE 8250 UART. THE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE 8 DATA BITS, NO PARITY, AND 1 STOP BIT. THE BAUD
RATE IS SELECTED BY THE CONFIGURATION OF THE ON-BOARD DIP
SWITCH, AS INDICATED BY THE BAUD RATE DIVIDER VALUE TABLE,
"BAUDTB"

.

GET THE ADDP. OF THE 8250
"LINE CONTROL REGISTER".

SELECT 8-BIT, NO PARITY,
1 STOP BIT CHARACTERS.

WRITE VALUE TO THE 8250
"LINE CONTROL REGISTER".

GET THE ADDR. OF THE 8250
'INTERRUPT ENABLE REG.".

SELECT INTERRUPT ENABLED FOR
RECVD DATA AVAILABLE.

WHITE VALUE TO THE 8250
"INT. ENABLE REG.".

GET THE ADDR. OF THE 8250
modem CONTROL REGISTER".

CLEAR RTS AND DTR UNTIL
SYSTEM INITIALIZED.

WRITE VALUE TO THE 8250
"MODEM CONTROL REGISTER".

GET LINE CONTROL REGISTER
VALUE AGAIN, BUT SET DLAB
BIT.
SET DLAB BIT IN THE "LINE
CONTROL REGISTER",
GET P2 BYTE CONTAINING BAUD
RATE AND HANDSHAKING SWITCH
SELECTIONS,

COMPLEMENT THE BITS
CLEAR ALL BUT VALID BAUD BITS
SHIFT THE VALUE LEFT ONE BIT
POSITION TO CREATE AN OFFSET
INTO THE BAUD RATE DIVIDER
TABLE, "BAUDTB".

ADD THE BASE ADDRESS OF THE
BAUD RATE DIVIDER TABLE TO
POINT AT THE DESIRED ENTRY.
PLACE THE ADDRESS INTO Rl TO
SAVE IT TEMPORARILY,

GET THE LOW-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER BYTE.

SAVE IT TEMP. IN R2
GET THE BAUD RATE DIVIDER
ADDRESS BACK.
POINT AT THE HIGH-ORDER DIV.
BYTE.

GET THE HIGH-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER BYTE,
POINT AT THE 8250 "DIVISOR
LATCH MSB" REGISTER,

WRITE THE HIGH-ORDER BAUD
RATE DIVIDER BYTE TO IT.
POINT AT THE 8250 "DIVISOR
LATCH LSB" REGISTER,

GET THE LOW-ORDER BAUD RATE

MOV R0,SLCR

MOV A,S03H

MOVX @R0,A

MOV Rl,tIER

MOV A,#01H

MOVX @R1,A

MOV R1,#MCR

MOV A,I0 0H

MOVX @R1,A

MOV A,t33H

MOVX @R0,A

IN A,P2

XRL A,#0FFH
ANL A,#07H
RL A

A,IBAUDTB-300H

MOV R1,A

MOV? 3 A,eA

MOV R2,A
MOV A, HI

INC A

M0VP3 A,eA

MOV R1,#DLM

MOVX iBl,A

DEC Rl

MOV A,R2

Lifting I'onliniird

rccnable interrupts and again check for

the printer to be ready. If the handshak-
ing is in the stop-transmitting state (R5

non-zero), the program checks to see if

17 buffer locations are free. If so, control

branches to SENXON to reenable trans-

mitting, then reenables interrupts and re-

sumes pr<K-.essing at WTFPRT. If 1 7 buffer

locations are unavailable, control
branches to NOXX to reenable interrupts

and continue processing at WTFPRT.
PRCURT is the interrupt service routine

to service serial characters the 8250
UART receives. After saving the A and RO
registers in the temporary register bank
(bank 1), PRCURT reads the UART status

register and checks for overrun and fram-

ing errors. If an error has occurred, it

turns on the communications error LED.
Next, the program checks the buffer (o

see if it's full. If it is. it turns on the buffer

overllow LKD. and reads in the received

character from the 8250 and discards it.

If room exists in the buffer, the program
reads in the character from the 8250 and
stores It in the buffer. If the buffer now
has 16 or four free locations remaining,

the program sets the R5 stop-transm it-

ting-initiated flag (to OFFH) and negates

the hardware handshaking lines to stop

the host system from sending any more
characters. If appropriate (R4 zero), it

also sends an XOFF character.

Before exiting the PRCURT interrupt

service routine, the program cheeks the

interrupt input line to see if the 8250 has

received another character. If so, it proc-

esses it as described above. After no
more receive characters are available,

the program restores the A and RO reg-

isters from register bank 1 and exits the

service routine (the RETR instruction

automatically reenables interrupts).

Using the Serial-to-Parallel
Converter Board
To use the serial-to-parallel converter

board, connect the power supply, RS-

232C, and parallel printer cables to the

appropriate systems, and configure the

DIP switch according to the handshak-
ing protocol and baud rate desired. The
power to the board may be applied be-

fore or along with the power to the com-
puter and printer. The board will require

1.0 to 1.5 seconds for power-up initiali-

zation before it can accept characters

from the host eonipuler.

Acknowledgement
I would like express my appreciation

to David Snearline for his help in con-

structing this month's project.

Write to Roger C. Alfard at P.O. Box
2014. Ann Arbor. MI 48106. Please en-

close a self-addressed, stamped enve-

lope for a reply.
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Circle 439 on Reader Service card.

PROJECT 80

Lisdrly ( i:nliiiwd

DIVIDER BYTi:;.

00D3 91 MOVX iRl,A WRITE THE LOW-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER WORD TO THE 8250
"DLL" REGISTER, THE BAUD
RATE IS NOW SET.

00D4 2303 MOV A,S0 3H GET ORIGINAL "LCR" VALUE
BACK, CLEARING THE HIGH-
ORDER "DLAB" BIT, TO ALLOW
ACCESS TO THE RECEIVE CHAR.
REGISTER.

0D6 90 HOVX @R0,A WRITE THE NEW "LCB" VALUE TO
THE 8250,

00D7 0A IN A,P2 GET DIP SWITCH BYTE AGAIN
00D8 5308 ANL A , # 8H CLEAR ALL BUT THE "BAND-

SHAKING" BIT (BIT 3)

.

0DA AC MOV R4,A STORE HANDSHAKE FLAG. IF 0,

XON/XOFF H.S., OTHERWISE
MODEM H.S.

00DB 83 RET

; END OF SUBROUTINE: SETUBT.

8250 SET-UP DONE — RETURN TO
THE CALLING ROUTINE.

0300 ORG 30 0H
.*i!*t!t*i:*t!i!t*t*t*i:*ti*nitttt*tttttt**t**tttt***t*****tt*iit*trt

0300 BAUDTB:

; THIS TABLE HOLDS THE 2-EyTE B250 TIMER DIVIDE VALUES fOR
; THE BAUD RATES PERMITTED BY THIS SYSTEM, AS SELECTED BY

; THE ON-BOARD DIP SWITCH.

0300 1704 DB 17H,04Ii 110 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
0302 8001 D5 80H,0lH 300 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
0304 C000 DB 0C0I1,00H 600 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
0306 6000 DB 60H,00H 1200 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
0308 3000 DB 30B,00H 2400 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
030A 1800 DB ieH,00H 4800 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
030C 0C00 DB 0CH,00H 9600 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
030E 0600 DB 06H,00H

END

19,200 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES

[] r r o r total - B

End

Circle 539 on Reader Service card.

Circle 174 on Reader Service card.

Tax
Preparers

TaxStar*
For Tandy-1000, Tandy-1200,

TRS-80 Model 3 or 4

• Will do schedules 1040, A, B, C, D,

E, SE. G, W, 6261
• Tax calculations— tables, rates,

income averaging
• Uses IRS prescribed computer
generated printouts or overlays.

User friendly

• Automatically calculates excess
FICA earned income credit, alter-

note minimum tax
• Change one figure, program re-

calculates entire tax return in 10

seconds

*289.95 with user manual

Professional Tax Software. Inc.

26 Lark Lane
Croton On Hudson, N.Y. 10520

C914)-271-4723

TRS-80
DISCOUNT

Computers
at Guaranteed
Low Prices*

ATONCP/M FOR II, 12, 16

EPSON & NEC PRINTERS

DYSAN DISKETTES

HAYES MODEMS

Desert Sound, Inc.
of California

1-800-835-5247

Factory Authorized Dealer

TRS-80 is a Reg. Trademark ol Tandy Corp.

*Ca)l for FREE CATALOG
and Price Guarantee

Calif. Res. Call 619-244-6883

[el l xin
ENHANCES BASIC PROGRAMS
PROGRAM SCREENS MADE EASY
MERGE USR CODE WITH BASIC

SOMETHING FOR ALL LEVELS

DOZENS OF UNIQUE FEATURES

Evervthing is in BASIC or is imbediiod in

BASIC, even the screen compilers and their

output! Program screens are truly child's

play. This form of USR program is the ul-

timate in speed to install/load startup/mn,

and saves memory, as do the compiled

screens. 30 demo or application programs

include screen editor/compilers, a disk veri-

fier, directory system, word counter, piano

player, hex utihties, and more. 12K of ma-

chine language in 50 USR routines: graph-

ics, text, sound, printing, I/O for disk/screen/

memory, keyboard menu control, hex utili-

Hes. capture program screens by break key,

GOTO N, line address, more. Menu control

greatly simplifies program writing and

maintenance, while speeding up tlie action

and providing more free memory.

64K mod. 1, 3, 4—2 drives, 1 dr. runs, but

inquire first for copy service. $39.50 -i- S2.00

F&H. Send check or money order to:

Donald W. Ady
S6 Oak l^dge Avenue

Summit, N| 07901

Irquiries [201) 277-3,¥>:> m SASE

Circle 456 on Reader Service card.

^J^DAISY WHEEL
New Smith Corona L-1000

True leiie' qualiiy printer tor less than the cost of ar-

ottice typewriter' PnceO $500 less tlian other popular

.n^Ti',, *neei p'in:ers'

SALE PRICE:

FEATURES

^ F
, :n,ri <fCC

* - .ps 120 «p

* C'aigeflDie aaisy ivtieei^

1, P^fiiiiei O' serial ir-te'tacf

i, Cor'ip,5tiDie with R S Apcie f.-:

^ SUNLOCK SYSTEMSK 210 Conner Rd.
^** Mecfianicsvilte, VA 23111

(804)-746-1600

ADDITIONAL PRINTER SPECIALS

EiJ^or Okidats ComrexCRll $299 Cltoh 7500 $239

jXIO 5245 WL83 $499 Comrex 111 399 Cltoh F 1040' 849

LXBO 229 ML192 369 Star SGIO 239 Cltoti 1550 449

L1500 899 ML84 649 Stsr P. TYPE 319 C!tQhe510SP 379

Fxes 359 1^1193 519 Star SR 10 499 Cannon 1092 389

FXie5 499 ML93 509 Star SD 10 349 Citi?en MIO 279

JX 80 499 ML182 239 Star SG IS 399 Tsliiha 351 1099

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800.368-9191
In V.rgifia can 804 321 9191

We accept MasterCard. Visa and CODs
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Hard Wares: Comparing Two
Megamemory Hard Drives

Cheap IBM PC hard drives are every-

where, but you can't just plug any
IBM PC-compatible drive into your
Tandy 1000. Fortunately, several com-
panies now offer drives modified for the

1000. This month I'll report on 10-me-
gabyte internal drives from Hard Drive
Specialist ($549) and Osicom ($599).

I installed each half-height unit, In

turn, on my 640K work machine with
Tandy 1000 MS-DOS 2.11.00 (the origi-

nal version). I loaded 2.8 megabytes'
worth of programs and files onto each

one, set up appropriate subdirectories

and batch files (see last month's column,
p. 96). and went about my daily work.

Since then I've been smiling more, and
days go by when I haven't had to put a

floppy in drive A.

Hard Drive Specialist

Tandon makes the drive I tested from
Hard Drive Specialist (HDS). This S'/^-

inch unit is going out of production, and
HDS is switching to Tandon 3'/,-ineh

drives (no price change). Their 20-mega-
byte drive ($749) has been a 3'/^-inch

Tandon all along.

HDS uses a plated medium (compris-

ing chromium and cobalt oxides) that's

much tougher than cheaper iron oxide-

coated platters. Head crashes, for in-

stance, damage only the read/write
heads, not the disk.

Three single-spaced typewritten pages
make up (he drive's documentation. The
installation instructions barely suffice,

but the formatting directions are fine. The
drive slides in right above drive A. Three
screws secure it in the drive enclosure.

The third screw is tough to install with-

out a screwdriver that grabs the screw. I

taped the screw to a regular driver and
carefully maneuvered i1 through the
hole in the metal cage an inch or so until

it reached the drive's chassis.

You might have to remove any expan-
sion boards in the 1000 If your screw-

driver has a long handle. If you're not
dexterous, following the instructions

might take awhile. I was lucky on my first

try. It's too bad everybody doesn't supply
a special long-headed screw like the one
that comes with the Tandy floppy drive

kit (the floppy drive screws aren't the

right thread size for the hard drive).

S. P°?-?."^ f?.cr.Jo I53S

The short Western Digital controller

board comes with its support bracket tab

trimmed to fit in the 1000. The two rib-

bon cables are already attached to the

controller board, but you'll have to guess
how to attach the other end of the 34-pin

cable to the drive. The instructions tell

you that if you guess wrong, the drive

access light will stay on when you turn

on the 1000. No damage is done; just

reattach the cable properly. The 20-pin

ribbon cable has a filled hole that corre-

sponds with a missing pin on the drive

connector. You can't go wrong there,

and the three-wire power cable has a

one-way-only connector.

Tandy Software
HDS supplies the Tandy Hard Disk

Utilities (complete with Tandy label) with
its drives, containing HSECT, FDISK.
HFORMAT, Assign, Back-up, and Restore

utilities. The drive comes physically for-

matted (with a report), but HDS suggests
repeating the low-level format with
HSECT. It takes only two and a half min-

utes (all four sides have 305 tracks). I

used FDISK to set up one partition, then
HFORMAT C:/s/v to set up the partition

with MS-DOS system files and make It

bootable. High-level formatting took two
minutes and 10 seconds.

The HDS drive is quieter than the
lOOO's quiet fan. You can't hear it unless

the drive is active, and that's a pleasant

sound. The single red light flickers dur-

ing drive access. A crude test of drive

performance called the Doran test shows
the HDS 10 megger as slightly faster (1.1

times) than an IBM PC XT's.

According to HDS. the 5/,-inch Tan-
don averages 8.5 watts (W) when nm-
ning, not an unreasonable demand on
the lOOO's puny power supply. It does
grab 19 W when you turn it on (neces-

sary to get up to speed quickly). The
smaller 3'/^-inch drive HDS is switching

to has a starting power of fewer than 10

W and runs at around 6 W. It should be
even quieter.

I noticed one problem with the HDS
hard drive ROM software. I couldn't boot

my 1000 with Sublogic's Jet flight sim-

ulator in drive A. Like Microsoft Flight

Simulator, Jet doesn't use the operating

syslem. Fortunately, you don't have to

run Jet from a boot. You can boot MS-
DOS disks from drive A.

Hey, Rosy
The Rose from Osicom is a 10-mega-

byte Rodime Sy^-inch drive. Power eon-

sumption averages 10 W during drive

access, but shuts down to 6 W after two
seconds of non-use so it stays cool. Osi-

com's 10 megger also uses a plated me-
dium rather than less durable iron oxide

coating.
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GE introduces GEnie.

Yourlow costwayto get on-line,

and stay there.

Imagine having access to quality

personal computing SlGs. software,

CB simulation, H^-Mail and games
at L200 baud. Rut paying only a 300
baud rate.

Here's GEnie^"!

GEnie stands for the General
Electric Network for Information

Exchange. It's a part of General
Electric Information Services — the

world's largest commercial tele-

processing network. And now the

power of GEnie is available to the

home computer user.

Now! Up to 2400 baud.

GF^nie can take you to new highs

in speed and keep you there. Because
our non-prime time rate for 300 or

1200 baud is only S5.00* an houn
That's up to 60% less than you're

paying now. Or, you can go where few
have gone before— with GEnie's new
2400 baud service**

So when you're wrapped up in a

computer group, or heavily intf)

serious conversation, you can keep
your eyes on the screen, not on the

clock. (More good news: no minimum
monthly charges, and the sign-up fee

is just $18.00.)

What wishes Can (iEnie j^rant?

GEnie has most everything.

Including LiveWire'^'CB simulator,

RoundTable^'SIGs, bulletin boards,

GE Maiirdassic games like Castle-

Quesf'and BlackDragon',"' conference
rooms, new^sletters and more.

Sign up from your keyboard:
l-800-6'38-8369.

Just have your VISA, MasterCard
or checking account number ready.

Set your modem for half duplex, 300
or 1200 baud. L'pon connection enter

HHH then press RETURN, At the

U#=prompt enter 5JM11961, GENIE
and press RETURN. (Eor additional

information or assistance call

1-800-638-9636, ext. 21,)

Then get on-line with GEnie.
And stay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

General Electric Inlormation Services Company, USA

•Rnlt-applit'slii.'JDOor 1200 baud. Moq -Fri., 6PM Id MAM, loc^l time, ^ill d^y Siir., Si:n iinri ni<t'i holidays. Subject to scrvici- ^iv^iilability •".-Xdrlitional hourly surchart^e applies to 2400 baud M^rvice.



Circle 383 on Reader Service card.

DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN
.J&

--:"
I i-v

THE "BEST" SOFTWARE IS GUARANTEED!
TRY IT and UKE IT, or GET a REFUHD

The machine code disk L-W is "A" rated by

AUenbach's "SOFTWARE REPORTS" for:

EASY USE, DOCOMBMTATIOM, FEATURES

- FORM LETTERS and LABELS on any printer.

- ADD and SUB bookkeeping and tax columns.

- LEGAL PAPER LINE NUMBERING, Centering.

- Copy, move, delete, insert, merge, select.

-Screen display same as printout, unmodified

M I users can see and print up/lower case.

•MASS MAILER, graphics, cancel changes.

-SPLiT SCREEN typing Une, see old and
new versions, word wrap, disk warm start.

•Over 50 "one key" INSERTION PHRASES.

- ONE MODE: Type / Edit / Delete without
switching modes — NO TRAINING PERIOD.

WE PAY TAX and USA SHIPPING. Try your
L-W for 3 months. Like It or return it for

a refund, less our shipping costs of: $3.50.
- Basic 16K TAPE system; $ 27.99
' Extra Feature 32K DISK; $ 47.99

Versions; MI. Mm, MIV
Specials: The BUGS Game

Tape $ 9.95, Disk $ 11.95

ASTRO-STAR ENTERPRISES
5905 Stone Hill Dr. Information/orders;

Rocklin, CA 95677 (916) 624-3709

Orders: 1-800-622-4070 aiBfc -tan
in IL 1-800-942-7317 >•«»***

You have a large technical au-

dience that speaks English

and is in need of the kind of

microcomputer information

that CW Communications/Pe-

terborough provides.

.Provide your audience with the

magazines they need and

make money at the same time.

For details on selling 80 Mi-

cro, inCider, HOTCoCo, and

fftW contact: j
j

SANDRA JOSEPH WORLD WIDE k4dIA

386 PARK AVE. SOUTH .,

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 I

PH0NE-(212) 686-1520 TELEX-62(il30

Complete instructions for hardware
installation leave you nothing to guess

at. However. The Rose's formatting In-

structions are only adequate. Osicom
takes a sound but difficult approach to

installing the drive cables. You route

them under the lOOO's metal cage. It's a

tight fit, but there's no chance of pinch-

ing the cables between the monitor-sup-

porting plastic case and the edge of the

metal partition beneath it. I had set up
the HDS with the cables running over

the metal divider.

You must attach the two ribbon cables

Lo the drive and thread them through the

lOOO's drive enclosure before sliding the

drive into place. The 3^-lnch drive mech-
anism sits in a 5y+-inch frame that fits

flush against the sides of the drive cage. I

had to apply some force to move the unit

into place and keep the holes aUgned
while inserting the mounting screws.

The two screws on the outside face in-

stall easily enough, but again, I had to

tape the last screw to my screwdriver to

get it safely inside the metal cage.

The Western Digital controller board

fits tightly, too. Its support bracket tab is

shortened for the 1000, but you must
still wedge it slightly between the moth-

erboard and back plate. The directions

for attaching the cables between drive

and controller board arc so explicit you

can't go wrong.

Which DOS?
Osicom doesn't supply DOS hard

drive utilities; you'll have to get your
own. I used the Tandy utilities that come
on the lOOOHD MS-DOS system disk.

You can also use PC-DOS 2. 1 or 3. 1

.

The Rose arrives physically formatted

so you don't need a low-level format pro-

gram. 1 did it anyway with the Tandy

HSECT. Low-level formatters like

HSECT initialize the hard disk by writ-

ing sector headers on all tracks. The
process defines track and sector loca-

tions as well as sector size.

PC-DOS 2.1 can't do this, but if you
need it, the Osicom Basic input/output

system has a low-level formatter built in.

After installing the board, you can load

Debug and type in G C800:5. Debug's Go
command starts a format routine at that

address. (When you turn the computer
on, the board establishes its ROM at seg-

ment C800 hexadecimal, somewhere be-

tween the video window at B800 and the

BIOS ROM at segment FCOO.) Osicom
warns that the 1200's low-level format

program can cause problems.

To partition and format the Osicom
you can use PC-DOS 2.rs FDISK and
Format, or the FDISK and HFORMAT
provided with the Tandy lOOOHD or PC-

DOS 3.1. As a safety feature, MS-DOS
2.irs Format won't touch a hard drive.

Partitioning divides the disk for use by
different operating systems and makes
one partition active (the one from which
you boot). Even if you're using the whole
disk forMS-DOS (one partilion), it's a for-

mality you must go through before DOS
will recognize the hard drive.

The high-level format utility adds a

boot sector, file allo<;ation table (FAT),

and directory, and tests all sectors. Ifyou

want to boot from your hard drive, use
the /S parameter to copy system files

from a system floppy to your new hard

drive, i.e.. HFORMAT cJs/V. The V pa-

rameter gives you the opporlunity to add

a volume naine to the formatted drive.

After formatting, 1 ran the Norton Util-

ities' Disktcst, finding one bad cluster.

One out of 2,587 isn't unusual. (Ten-meg
hard drives have eight 512-bytc sectors

per cluster.)

The Osicom Rose makes more noise

than the lOOO's fan, a whirring sound,

but 1 don't find it obnoxious. It has two
fairly bright red lights; one indicates (hat

the power is on (and flashes if all is not

right), and the other blinks during drive

access. The only problem I ran into is

that Super Utility won't run with the Os-

icom drive installed.

The Doran test for drive performance

puts the Osicom in the same class as the

HDS (1.1 times as fast as an XT). Some
of this speed might be due to differences

between 1000 and IBM PC rather than

between the drives themselves. The test

uses the Norton Utilities' Disktest, which
tests all sectors of a disk, as a rough in-

dication of drive speed. You divide the

number of kilobytes of storage on a disk

by how long it takes Disktest to run and
get an index. The IBM PC XT yields 44K
per second. The batch file in Fig, 1 also

uses Norton's stopwatch program
(Timcmark) to time Disktest, and DOS's

CHKDSK to get the amount of storage

space on the specified drive. You can
print out the resulting one-screen dis-

play with the print-screen function
(shift/print). It works on floppy and RAM
disks as well.

Drive Carefully
If you use PC-DOS 2.1, the Format

command is a threat to hard drives. In-

tending to format a floppy in drive A, you

can easily ('lean out your hard drive by
not specifying the drive letter (with drive

C as default). Or someone else using the

machine could do it for you. The batch

file in Fig. 2 can provide some protection

by giving you fair warning. It short-cir-

cuits the Format command by checking

for a drive parameter after the com-
mand. If it doesn't find a parameter, it

tells you so and stops. If you specify

drive C, it asks you to reconsider and of-

fers an out. Otherwise, Format.BAT for-
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echo off
els
echo Doran Test for Drive Performance
rem Developed by Joseph Doran, and uses Norton Utilities to
rem provide crude test of drive performance-
timemark start /n
disktest %1/d
timemark stop /n
chkdsk %1
echo 44 Kbytes/sec is standard for XT. 1000 may affect speed,

Figure I. Batch file that testsfor drive performance.

echo off
rem — File to prevent formatting of hard drive by PC-DOS 2.1
rem — Rename F0RMAT.COM to SF0RHAT.COM
if "%1" == "" goto nodrive
if %1 == c: goto harddisk
goto doit
inodrive
echo Please use drive spec with FORMAT command.
goto end
: harddisk
echo Do you really want to format your hard drive?
echo If not, press CTRL-C to return to DOS.
pause
:doit
sformat %1
:end

Figure 2. Batch file to prevent formatting hard drive.

Hard Drive Specialist

16208 Hickory Knoll

Houston. TX 77059
713-480-6000

Osicom

18 Bank St.

Morristown. NJ 07960
800-922-0881

Figure 3. Manufacturers' inforn~(a-

tion.

mats the disk in the specified drive.

You must rename the real format pro-

gram (Format.COM) because the DOS
command processor (Command,COM)
looks for .COM files before .BAT files

when you fail to provide an extension

and two files have the same name. [The

DOS's order of priorities is internal com-
mands first, .COM, -EXE, and .BAT files.)

fn this case I renamed Formal.COM
SF0RMAT.COM. Notice how this ersatz

format command tests for no parameter,

using empty quotation marks to repre-

seni nothing (sec last month for another

method).

Nv.xi month: some hardware basics,

or how hardware devices get the 8088
CPU's aitention; Basic graphics: another

ANSI trick.

You can write to Daue Koiuell ai 80 Mi-

cro, SOPineSL. Peterborough. NH03458-

Put a Green CRT
in Your TRS-80

Regularly $99.95

WHILE THEY LAST
Green—$35.00
Red—$25.00

Don't forget about our quality

Amber tubes for the TRS-80
line—$99.95

Rir Tandy Models I, III, 4, 1000,1200,

2000
Warranted for one full year against man-
ufacturing defects or tube failure.

Comes with a 30-day money back guar-

anlee.

Langley-St. Clair
Instrumentation Systems, Inc

132 W. 24th St., New York, MY 10011

Call now to order your 'Soft-View™' CRT
800 221-7070

In New York call 212 989-6876

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR ^<? Micro

You'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes—and in great condi-

tion—witti smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones,

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, wtiile rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are

custom-designed in green with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Onjer today!

File Cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/$20; 6/$36.

Binders: $8.50 ea,; 3/$24,75; 6/$48.

1 IjS! Please send me protection lor my 80 Micro:

File Cases Binders

I enclose my check or money order for $

.Zip.

US currency only. Oulsitle US, add $2 50 per ilem for posiage and handing.

Rease allow 4-6 weel« for deliuery'.

MAIL TO:

Jesse Jones Box Corp.

PO Box5120-Dept. 80 M
Ptiiladelphia, PA 19141
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MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Cat and Mouse
Torrington's Manager

Mouse uses an independent

suspension system, an on-

board mieroprocessoi", and a

self-contained drive mecha-
nism that gives you skip-free

performance on virtually any
surface at any angle.

The Manager Mouse works
with theTandy 1000, 1200HD,
and 2000. It plugs directly into

your computer without any
external power supply and
works without a special pad or

tablet. The included TMouse
software provides compati-
bility with a wide range of

popular windowing, com-
puter-aided design, graphics,

project management, and
word processing apphcations

like Auto CAD, GEM. DesQ,

Framework. Microsoft Word,
and PC Paintbrush.

The Manager Mouse costs

$198 and comes with TMousc
software, user's manual,
technical reference data, and
a protective travel pouch. For

more information, contact
The Torrington Co., 59 Field

St.. Torrington, CT 06790,
203-482-95 U.
Circle 577 on Reader Service card.

Pay Day-

Joe Lynn's Payroll System
for MS-DOS computers gives

you payroll accounting for

your business for $49.95.
The system was created with

the small business in mind
(10-25 employees) but can
handle up to 999 employees,

it calculates the standard
federal, state, and FICA de-

ductions as well as four mis-

cellaneous deductions you
define. It prints your pay-
checks, posts the totals,

prints a journal record, and
prints W2 forms or the data

for your 941 form. Paystubs
include ycar-to-datc totals for

all deductions as well as year-

to-date net totals.

You need MS-DOS, 128K,
and one 5i4-inch floppy disk

drive to run the system for up

I

y-.. .

'^^''ejr.

;^0^—
The Manager Mouse has a self-contained drive mechanism.

to 50 employees. For further

details or a sample program,

contact Joe Lynn, 23501 W.
Gagne Lane, Plainfield, IL

60544,815-436-4477.

Circle 575 on Reader Service card.

Business Tools

BPI Business Builder is an
integrated software system
that gives you four account-

ing and four management
tools in one product. The
package requires an IBM PC
or compatible using MS-DOS
2.0 or later, 256K, and two
floppy disk drives {or one
floppy and one fixed drive).

The accounting section in-

cludes general ledger, ac-

counts receivable and
payable, and payroll ledgers.

It also provides you with a

comprehensive system that

includes automatic double-

entry accounting, automated
cheek-writing, specialized

journals, and predefined fi-

nancial reports.

The management tools in-

clude information manage-
ment, word processing,
spreadsheets, and business

graphics. The management

programs interface with Lotus
1-2-3, dBase II, WordStar, DIF,

and ASCII files. You can also

integrate them with a BPI
communications module.

The package is $795. For
more information, contact
BPI Systems Inc., 3001 Bee
Cave Road, Austin. TX
78746, 512-328-5400.

Circle 5 78 on Reader Service card.

Horse Racing
Winning at the Track from

Liberty Publishing is a thor-

oughbred handicapping pro-

gram for the IBM PC and
compatible computers (in-

cluding Tandy's).

The package compares cur-

rent race conditions with the

abilities of the competing
horses and compares the
horses against each other.

The horses' past performance
records form the basis for

both comparisons.

The program evaluates key
variables such as track sur-

faces and race distances and
then makes automatic ad-

justments to equate the
horses' statistics. The results

are fhen held up to the con-

dilions of the current race to

yield the top three or four

choices. The program is

menu-driven with 12
screens, including a help

screen.

Winning at the Track is

based on a book of the same
name. The package is $49.95

and includes a disk and a

160-page book. For more in-

formation, contact Liberty

Publishing Co., 50 SeotI

Adam Road, Coekeysville,

MD 21030, 301-667-4094.

Circle 5 76 on Header Service card.

Trading Places

Sunburst offers Trading
Post, a two-player strategy

game for the Model 1000.
Aimed at students in grades

3-7, it teaches you to make
decisions based on a set of

rules, to sharpen visual per-

ception, and to encourage
planning and strategy.

The object of t he game is to

be the first to match a set of

five to eight objects selected

by the computer. You take

turns exchanging the objects

according to a given set of ex-

change rules, or you can re-

quest a shape at random from

the computer. The game
never gets dull because start-

ing shapes, goals, and ex-

change rules differ each time

you play.

For more uiformation, eon-

tact Sunburst Communica-
tions Inc., 39 Washington
Ave., Pleasantville, NY
10570, 800-431-1934.

Circle 5 73 on Reader Service card.

Organize Yourself

Synthesis II from SSL a S99
MS-DOS data base manager,

lets you create files, record in-

formation, and review infor-

mation on-line or in printed

reports. It also includes utili-

ties thai let you create a sys-

tem library and transfer files

between disks.

When producing a custom
report. Synthesis II can per-

form arithmetic calculations
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There's only one ncTs^sstand
in the entire world

offering you this selection
of great computer publications

That's right; you can get them all here. And at discounts.
So browse. Whether you're new to computers, an experi-

enced home/'prolessional user or "in the business": order

yours, todayl

D Computerworld. If you manage information, you can't

manage without your own subscription. $39 gets you 51

issues, plus 10 Special Focus publications. Save $5.

PC World. The one publication that will grow with your

growing PC needs. Helps you analyze financial/accounting

data, manage complex projects, communicate results and
plan. Now 12 issues for only $17.97; you save $5.78.

D InfoWorld. The only way to stay on top of what's
happening is by getting the only personal computing
newsweekly. Authoritative. Objective. Easy to read. $29,58
for 51 issues . only 58a; an issue.

r inCider. The Apple II journal. . .and the only magazine

devoted exclusively to the Apple II family o! computers.

$24.97 for 12 monthly issues. Save 30% off the cover price.

D Macworld. The world's most creative computer de-

mands a journal that's just as simple, powerful and fun:

Macworld. Now 12 issues of this attractive, easy-to-read

publication can be yours for only $24 (you save $6).

n HOT CoCo. Keep the color in your life all year long with

HOT CoCo. the magazine specifically created for the TRS-
80 color computer and MC-10 user. $24,97 for 12 months.
Save 30% off the cover price.

D SOMicro. Don't risk being an uninformed TRS-80 user.

Get current, unbiased, system-specific information from the

largest, most knowledgeable TRS-80 source. $24.97 for 1 2.

Save 48% off the cover price,

D RUN. The informative {and fun) Commodore 64.'Vic-20

monthly. Comprehensive software.'hardware reviews, ac-

tion-packed games and timely tips to help you get the most
out of your system. $19.97 for one year: 43% off the cover
price.

n Micro Matketworld. Selling? Twice a month, get in-

depth reviews/forecasts to keep ahead of consumer
trends/market needs. FREE if you qualify.

D On Communications. Bypass, teleconferencing, CATV:
each month, explore the major developments shaping our

communications world. FREE to qualified applicants.

TO ORDER:
Check the publications you want above, then fil

and return this page to:

in below.

CW Communications/lnc.

Circulation Department
Box 880
Framingham, MA 01701

Name
(Please print Qr type

)

Title

Company

Nature of Business _
Street

City

State

Telephone A I

Address shown is: D Home G Business

Bill me.

D Payment enclosed (make check payable to

'CW Communications/lnc"),

Send information about foreign rates.

Please allow 6-to-8 weeks for your first issue.

Your Money-Back Guarantee
If for any reason you're ever dissatisfied with your subscrip-

tion, simply request a refund for all unmailed issues.

CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.
375 Cochituate Road, Box 88

Framingham,MA 01701

(&17) 879-0700 6C09-12-EM02
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Circle 452 on Reader Service card.

FX/RX Owners
THIS

(Draft Print) g or THIS
(NLQ Print)

(5 X size) g
Install our new LetterWriter NLQ upgrade kit in your printer

and you can choose NLQ (or any of 1 5 other print features)

bysimplytappingyourprinterpanelbuttons, NLQ print has

four times the resolution of draft print. That means finer

character detail, no visible dots, and impressive-looking

documents. The FX version even adds IBM Graphics

printer compatibility. With LetterWriter in your FX or RX,

you may never need to buy a letter quality printer. Why not

get LetterWriter for your phnter today?

NLQ 12345abcdefghiJKLMN0PGiRS
Dr a 1 1 t 7 .:::: -^i. r^^ a b c. d e -f c\ h i J h:" L,. ii

M

DpQp s

w
FINGER $79.95 $59.95
PRINT. FX RX

For all FX-80/100and RX-80/100

lerWriK^1- printers iicluding F/Tand + series

Simple plug-in installation

NLQ Upgrade Kit Complete instructions included

by:

Dresselhaus Computer Products, Glendora, CA
Call (818) 914-5831 for dealer nearest you.

Circle 181 on Reader Service card.

EXPAND THE TANDY 2000®
TO

DF DOS ADDRESSABLE RAM
Includes RAMdisk Software at No Extra Cost ...

Add 640K of External RAM Memory to TANDY 2000's®

256K of Internal RAM Memory tor a total of 896K of DOS Ad-

dressable RAM.
* Uses only one (1) External Memory Card Slot

' RAMdisk Software is included witti ttie price.

$495,C» for a 640K bytes of External

cost! RAM Memory Board (Includes RAMdisk
Software)

Call about our Trade-in Exchange option

if you already use Tandy's 128K External

Memory Board.

for ordering
and information call:

(509) 627-5291

Hours 9:00-5:00 PST

We accept Check, MO, Visa, Mastercard

uSrmS: Add 7.3% sales tax m wash.
Add $3-shipping/handling, $5 foreign.

TANDY 2000" !S A TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORPORATION
RAMdisk is a Randoin-Access-Memory based <fisk

ENVISION DESIGNS
1909 ORCHARD Vv/AY • RICHLAND, WASHINGTDN 9935S
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MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS

488-2000

You can Lise the 488-2000 interface with Tandy com-
puters.

on numeric fields, and it also

Ictsyou custom-design report

formats for maximum clarity

and effectiveness.

For more information, con-

tact SourceView Software In-

ternational, 835 Castro St.,

Martinez, CA 94553. 415-
228-6220.

Circlf 572 on Reader Service card.

Universal Interface

A new universal GPIB-488
interfaces is available from
Scientific Engineering Labo-

ralories for use with any com-
puter that sports an RS-232
port. It's the Model 488-2000,

for use with the IBM PC, XT,
AT; the Tandy 1000, 1200HD,
2000; and the Macintosh. You
can use the same software on
all computers. It's not lan-

guage- or operating system-
dependent.

The price is S675. For more
details, contact Scientific P-n-

gineering Laboratories, II

Neil Drive, Old Bcthpage, NY

11804, 516-694-3370.

Circle 571 on Reader Service card.

Switch Box
Any MS-DOS system can

use this code-activated
printer switch from Via West.

The switch comes with soft-

ware that lets you specify

whi<-h printer you want to use

from the keyboard or your
program

.

The electronic switch al-

lows greater distance be-

tween your computer and
printers. You can remotely lo-

cate a printer up to 30 feet

away to reduce noise. All of

the switch"s connectors arc

female DB 25S and mating
male connectors arc DB 25P.

The printer switch measures
5.8 inches by 3.8 inches by I

inch, and it costs $89.

For more inforinalion, con-

tact Via West Inc., 534 N.

Stone Ave., Tucson, AZ
85705, 602-623-5716.

Circle 574 on Reader Service card.

.'•iO.^' r- /

H;cK= '''™F
•'WJ

'/'his code-activated data switch comes with software.



Circle 186 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS

QUICK & EASY

WORDSTAR

Stai>4>v-SI«p Quids u> Mak^B
WnirdStac 20«» WOfkfm ¥ou!

Janet Crider

Learn WordStar 2000 with a step-by-step guide from
HPBooks.

Bookings

HPBooks" Quick & Kasy
WordStar 2000 ($14.95 plus

$ 1 .95 handling) by Jancl Cri-

der helps you rnasler Word-
Star 2000 features and appli-

cal ions. You'll learn to

prepare better correspon-
dence, outlines, and reports.

Quick & Easy also teaches

you how to write a book or

newsletter, create preprinted

forms and accounting re-

ports, and merge and tele-

communicate documents.
In addition, you'll learn

WordStar 2000's commands
and menus, including glos-

saries, the spelling checker,

and windows. Quick & Easy
also includes facts on the

WordStar 2000 Plus pro-

grams MailList, Starlndex,

and TelMerge. For more infor-

mation, contact HPBooks
Inc., Box 5367, Tucson, AZ
85703, 602-888-2150.

Circle 570 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS New Products Index
Reader Service

Number Company

578 BPl Systems Inc.

570 HPBooks Inc.

576 Liberty Publishing Co.

575 Lynn, Joe

571 Scientific Engine^ering Laboratories

572 SourceView Software International

573 Sunburst Communications Inc.

577 Torrington Co., The

574 Via West Inc.

Page
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New Products listings are based on information supplied in man-
ufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or reviewed

these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

rTMPROfix * IV
RESTRUCTURE&TRANSFER

UTILITY
NEW! For PROFILE® 4 PLUS NEW!

Model 4-TRSDOS® 6.2

For PROFILE® PIUS
Model 11/12

$89.95

49.95

For PROFILE® Ml PLUS ALSO
Model Ml/4

LDOS®orTRSDOS®1.3
$49.95

PROfix allows you to reorganize your data base TO MtET TODAY'S NEEDS,
and then moves ALL or SELECTED fields and/or records of existing data into

your new file structure

"FEATURES***
•WORKS WITH HARD DISK OR FLOPPY
• CRLATf ENTIRELY NEW FILES-selected fields, records
• PROVIDES ARCHIVING -hard disk to floppy
• Kh-ARRANCI- HH I5S— even di ross segments
• DROPOR ADDEIELDS
• SHORTEN YOUR FILE -drop unused expansion records

• CHANGE FIELD LENGTHS -R/L justify data
• CHANGE NUMBER OF SEGMENTS
• CREATE SORTED FILE -drop deleted fields

• LHEKAL INSERT ION -specified fields

• COMPLETF USFRMANUAI -with examples

-TO ORDER-
Send i4'l 9S (Model II 1/4) or iU'i 9S {Model 11/121

Plus 12.50 for Handling snd Postage

Check, M.O., VISA/MC or COO
(for rharge ra'd. i;ivc e'piration date, number)

1o BLUE RIDGE SOFTWARE
2.TO Chesterfield Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502

For [ihifne orilcr^ or more inlortnalion

Call (804) 239*571

11.00 off on phone orders!

Virginia residents add 4% sales tax

Most orders filled within 24 hours

(allow 2 weeks for checks lo clear)

PLEASE SPECIFY VERSION
Profile, TRSDOS are registered trademarks of Tandy Corp

LDOS 15 a registered trademark of Logical Systems, Ini

Circle 371 on Reader Service card.

8 Mhz Super Speed-Up
THE #1 AND ONLY REAL 6-Mh2 SUPER SPEED-UP IT USES ADVANCED TECH-
NOLOGY WITH NO WAIT-STATES. FASTER than most 16 Sit MS-DOS compulersi

For Models I, III, 4, 4P and 4D ALL DOSes. 4 SPEEDS (2, 4, 6, 8 Mhz). Was even

tested during design at 9.25 Mhz. Software and/or hardware controlled. $129.99

SUPERRAM

THE RAMDISK program lo use 128K— 1 MEG for applications NEWDOS AND
TRSDOS. 6X with control utilities. Make your RAMDISK physical drive 0. Load whole

system and your huge database, business program, etc.. in memory. FASTER THAN
A HARD DISK. Simple instaflalton. You can control everything AUTOMATICALLY:
RAMDRIVE # (0-7), ORIG DRIVE # (0-7) format or no-lormat, first and last MEM
BANK. AUTOMATIC RAMDISK initialization and copying of your desired files lo RAM-
DISK. Control utility—redefine ramdisk, check, change, write/enable protect, select

memory map 0, 1,2. Select 64x14 or 80x24 Video, default or inverted video.

ONLY $49.50

MEGA MEMORIES

POWERFUL. Now you can run your database and business programs at lull speed!

Load BASIC in less than a second! RUN YOUR PROGRAM NOW WITH THE SPEED
OF THE FUTURE. Due to great interest we've LOWERED our PRICES!

1 MEGABYTE MEMORY was selling for $399 95 NOW $299.95

768K MEMORY was selling for $339 50 NOW $255.00

512K MEMORY was selling for $275.50 NOW $206.50

256K MEMORY was selling for $164.25 NOW $125.50

All mega memories with PAL, Dynamic Rams, and Manual,

(NEW!) AUTOMATIC PDRIVE RECOGNIZER

No more PDri«e hassle. Search, find and initialize automatic all legal pdrives of

unknown NEWDOS diskettes. All within a tew seconds!

A must for NEWDOS owners $29.95

(NEW!) TRSDOS 6.X NEW HARD DISK DRIVER

Now get full access lo your hard disk. Original Radio Shack hard disk driver initializes

only 403 Tracks, so you aren't able to use all of the tracks on your hard disk. NOW
YOU CAN INITIALIZE YOUR HARD DISK WITH TRSDOS 6.X and take full advantage.

FORMAT 808 tracks' $99.50

SEATRONICS—P.OB. 4607-6202 2A BORGHAREN—HOLLAND—TELEX 56509

member of Dutch Export Organization. Exhibitor at COMDEX Europe 65/66

Please specify exact system configuration when ordering or requesting intormalion.

VISA—MASTER CARD—ACCES—EUROCARD—EUROCHEQUE-
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
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Circle 416 on Reader Service card.

SAVE A BUNDLE WITH ONE OF
OUR BUNDLES

We have put together special bundles ot software just in time to save you a bundle of money. Didn't you ever wonder why CP/M was so

popular? The reason is the software availability. All programs (except EP) are for the Model 4/4P and have been optimized to install and run

without hassle. For example, we have memory-mapped WordStar® and it runs circles around the standard version available elsewhere. We
also added printer drivers for the Daisywheel II and the DMP-21 00, Our CP/M® 2,2 is the best around. Read the reviews. You know the

programs. You know the prices. This is the years' best value. You owe it to yourself to let these CP/M® programs and thousands of others

(many in the public domain) start serving your needs.

Save A Bundle on these books and disks

Take advantage of our volume discounts. Buy any three items from this list and deduct $5 from

your total order Buy four
.
deduct $10. Buy five..,deduct $1 5 Buy six,..deduct $20 and so on.

Buy a bunch, save a bundle. Please add $1 each for shipping. Add $5 to orders under $50 for

handling

"1964 by Montf.zim^ Micri, WmOSlaf' SpellStar'", SlarlrOei". MailMerge' OataSwr". Rf[orlStar " diiU Cdk'Stdf" teofiq tc

MicroPro'' Intonalional Ccporation CP/M* belongs to Digiwi Ressaich inc dBASE II' MImys to Asnton-Tdle. Inc All tbe Peficiis'"

Belong to Michael Stirayw Tuitxi Pascal " belongs to Boiland iniernational

TRS-80 Disk & Other Mysteries. The "How to" tx)ok ol data
recovery for the TRS-80 Model I disk operating system 1 28 pages Retail

Retail $22 50 Now $18
Microsoft BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. The com-

Dlete guide to Level II and BASIC 3l2pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
The Custom TRS-80 & Other Mysteries. The complete guide

to customizing TRS-80 Hardware and Software 336 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster & Better & Other Mysteries. The complete

guide lo BASIC progfamming tricks and techniques. 290 pages
Retail $29.95 Now $24
BASIC Faster & Better Library Disk. Contains 121 (unctions,

subroutines and user routines Searcti merge, compare and listing routines

plus array handlers, BASIC overlays and video drivers

Retail $19.95 Now $16
BASIC Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. Contains 32
demos o( the Library Disk contents above

Retail $19.95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster & Better & Other Mysteries.
Programming tips and techniques to slore/retneve data from disk 432
pages Retail $29 95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. All

of the maior demo programs and library ot disk I/O subroutines in 25 BASIC
programs Random, Indexed Sequential and TREESAM die handlers

included. Retail $29 95 Now $24
Machine Language Disk I/O & Other Mysteries. A guide to

machine language disk I/O lor the TRS-80 288 pages
Retail S29 95 Now $24
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded* Other Mysteries. Detailed explana-

tion ot the Model I disk operating system 298 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
How To Do It On The TRS-80. A complete applications guide to

the TRS-80 Model I, II, III. 100, and Color Computer 352 pages
Retail $29.95 Now $24
The Custom Apple & Other Mysteries. Who cares''

Retail $29 95 Now $19
Due to tin nature o( lliis Eusmess. Hieie are NO REFUNDS or sotlwaip We accepi

American Express, MasterCard. Visa and COO Vuur card is nol ctiaigeO jndl we ship your tufler

Peisrxial and company ctiecks are accepted without delay (call (or details) Delivered prices are

lo' Itie lower riglitnx>sl 38 Stales orly F^ices and specifications subject (odiange willwut notice

II you don t uftdastand any ot this jusl give us a call aiKf tve wiH lake itie time ic eiplain it until

you do Firsl-iimets are always welconie here

ORDER NOW . . . TOLL FREE

MlONTEZUNUl 800-527-0347
lJ|^|gpQ:r= .,...-=»m 800-442-1 31?l4-339-51CW

Redtjird Airport Hartgar #8
PO Box 32027

Dallas lexas 75232 "WE KEEP YOU RUNNING"
Trte Tc* Ff08 l>nes are tw ortters oniy

Speahcations sobjact lo ctian^e witfxvt rxjlce
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Circle 416 on Reader Service card.

MOHTEZUNUl
N^XCRO

P.O. Box 2169
Camp Verde (Lizard Flats)

Arizona 86322

WE KEEP YOU RUNNING '

'

COMPUTERS C.ITOH
l-lOOl Met),'

? Jd 'u i"10Kel 3 FTilil" virn[fuler ^

j-JBO; MMBi 1O0 ^4K iJonabie Comouler
>-3a6Q utmel ?0D 24 k PonaDic Ccrnpiiler

j-5103WoOsi;O00; drive UeK
i 51 OJ Model 2O00W(HariJ Diik enO J56K
J602I Model 6000 Ell r 51?K
j-6032 Model 6Q0Q HD 5 1 3K
j-eOSODI-l Terminal

i.eOSSDI I001tini™l

1359
21 i"
3S!4
d674

MODEMS
J5-)003 Model lOOD 300 Baud Inie'nal

25- 1QI3 Model lOOD 300-1200 BauO Interna

26 1084 Modal 4P Modem Qoa'O
26-11T3DC Modenill
?6-H7J AcDostM; Coupler Modem
J6-11fflOC-?21?ll)0 I'OORs.iri
26-1177 DCM ' ''':'

tin..' M •'--.

?6-1l7BDCt.' : .

AncriOi Marl- I I -MmcSD
Anch[>r 3III1' .

" '- rncafile

Haye5Snu-;'
Hayes i2(ir.!i --i-rna-

Hayes S'ru'- 'H . ;

Hayes Con
i

.m'^ ^anie

Gx 100 Gorilla Banana- Serial or Parallel- SOcps 139
ProWrnerJr lOSCOS. MLD FriCT/Tiac. Parallel 329
3520 350ci>s Parallel ISMCompafiDle % 199s
S5I0BPI >20cps Fnclion/Ti actor Parallel IBMComp 399
B5HJ3EP Hut Drit ISDt;ui. NLO IBM Grdphits 399
^S'OCEf 7 Colore, leOcps IBM Graphics J99
1550PPrO4-iilei 2 I20c'ps lofWiOe Paper Parallel 525
1S50BCD SaTfas.ib.->.p f>.;-ni '.nnal ninrface 299
15505CP 7 '. '• ' . . . V,'.!- 695
1550SEH . I..'

- 599
FIO-"D r-|.. .,,. 899
FIO-56 Til I -.11 ,1'.,, .. ...-- I*^r 999

F10 Elecu-t,b(n9le Bill i^netl F-eeder Irisl Reguired 775
FIO MBChanical Single Bin Sfieel FeeOer 299
?4LQ 2Jpin Doi Malm 200CDS. 7 Colore 360dpi 999
we have dusi cove's lor mosi every printer jre sen Be sure 10

order one with your ne™ prpnler lo heep il like new

CABLES
We mariu'flciu''e a great number up dii'ereni cable a^^erriblies

lO-connecfpTioslanyrniriyToanyiriingei^p Call us wnii your spe
CiPic needs We probably have iF on me sheir All 91 di^COurit

prices, ol course

SUPPLIES

PERIPHERALS

525 SSOO Oiskenes Pach ol 10. 1 Veai Guarantee
5 25 OSDO Oi^kenes Pack ot lO, I vear Guarantee
e SSDD Disket1es-Pai;kol 10, 1 Yeat Gua'anlee
8 D5DD Oiak Bites PacK ol 10. 1 Vear Guarantee
5J5 Flip5(in.Hnl(j5 75 Disks

85 xii tracior Paper 2010. 2900 Sneeis
14 X 1 1 Traclof Paper 20IP. 2900 Sneets
5 35 ore Head Cleaning Kil

12'' Green Won Clare Con-posiN

ViO=o Latjie lor Wooei i keyO^aro ro mon't'^r

35 3010 Model 1300 VM-3 Monocnrome Moniior

26-051 1 Genuine nS Panijlrase Anti-Glare Device
26 1085 Mndet dp Carrying Case
26 1 133 Mode' 1 ' MFi I'T-l n k Inll Kil

26.1134 Mode ! " '
'

' '-iM Kil

26-lieaMpd^ I In
26-11B6Color , i.i

26-1197 Mouv. I. M . .'rirj Jooo
26-1 198 Serial to Paiaiiei Curi-.-'ner

28-12flSCCFI-81 CflSselfe Tape Recorder
26- 1 209 CCB-82 Cassene Tape netorder
26 13-14

26
! Filter

(I MMel 3/13/16
!>. Moaei3/4
M.m CaMe

v.'t ^iijp/Surge Proleclor

Po*er Sliip/Fiiter

lel Model 1 /3/4

RIBBONS

iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiia
MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE

MODEL 3 UPGRADE
112K CP/M I 80 COLUMN

This monlh Monte oflers Ihe deal ol the year Ttie
Midlines VID-60 IS Ihe only plug in printed oirouil boaid
which eipaods the Mod 3 display la 2i lines of BO ctiei-

ACteis end allows operation ol Ihe CP^M 2.2 opeialing
3,sleniwilha56>ITPA-Bolha0i24ana64. IBmodea
are availaDle from TRSDOS anfl BASIC. Reads and
writes 1 8 difterent disk lorhialalKaypiOs Osborne, etc)

4lolalo(ll2KorRAM-TheeitrB4flKRAMcanbe sel

up as a RAM disk through software routines thai ars
furnished with the supplied CP/M operaiing syslem-
The WD-80 comes complete with esiy to follow inslal-

lalion instructions and operational documentation No
trace culs or si^ldering required. GuaranlEed for one
(rear parts and laOor Monty can ship this today-

MONTE'9 SPECIAL PRICE S 279
Ado WoidSiar 3 3 complete and ready lo run for t 100

tVf KEEP you RtifJNING

iiiiiiiiiimiiiifl
SOFTWARE

ck poiicv l^al not all muliiple CCHiipulei ^ull.

opiiDnai A^k9 are aiaiiati

C -iplei

J se
gCa

I 15

26 4 1 55 Model 3r3;n, 12/16 15Mli

^ligtkl e klorr; nyono

rimary Hard Disk

eronoaiy Drive
',:! For 26-4155
'ome Monitor

CP/M 2 3 hy 1

Baled Hi-'-

KEWI CP'.
WEWI 25 ;i

36-0310 IKSUU.-.. 1 Kjr

' I F.jr Tne Model 4
.r

' ttie good one $
. *itn Baiikupa Heslore
^"SiC OtsK/Doc Mo0ftt 1200

'. Model 1

FURNITURE

26 I
• ,ji

26 l,l;il,,i„M i„, ,»D
35.l36DPr.nier Plaitr^rri

36-4303 Delu.e System
26-4305 Delu«e Printer

;

26-4306 reimirldl Slanrl

26 43J:r p.iiTi.i ^.;ai-d

A, -Ml5Mod.-.l20<lOPiH

26-0312 TRSIMS 1 3 For Ilia Model 3
26-0315TRSTCJS6 2 Ulilily Disk
26-031 6 TBSDOS 6 2 Disk I Doc • Ref Card
36-04 1 3 Dish Drive Analyzer. Why pay rTnara'

26-1S07 Model 1/3 Slockpak.
36-1510 Model 1/3Trende'c
36.1511 Model 3 Home Accountant
36-1512 ModeU Target PlannerCalc
36-I613Model 1/3Ca55 Specla
6 5 4 Mnd P rll riagei

6 5 5p e f f
fi ,10 3

,1 de 4

76"

PRINTERS a ACCESSORIES
36-1193 OCP 115 Cokjr Graphic; Prmler 10
26- 1 196 GT- 1 1$ Graphics Pad
26.1265 DMP-12Q120CD5 Dual Mode Punter
26-1261 TP 10 Thermal Matri. Primer
26 1

26

r
I
Butler

I

90
269
85

509
312

i.le F

26-l>/4 uF-lr' ,?1UUP lljucp^Uuai Mode Pri

26.1375 iRP-lOU Printer

36-1376 DMP 105 Cheeep Plinier

26 1277 DMP 430 tyot So Cheeep Plinter

36-1279 DWP-330 Heplacemeni lor DWP-310
36 1279 OMP-3200 High Speed Mai.ii Printer

36-1280 DMP- 130 lOOcp; Triple Mode Primer
36-1441 Bi Directional Iraclor lor OMP.3100
26-1443 Bi- Directional fraclor lor DWP-310
36-1444 Bi-Directional Tractor lor DWP-320
36-144 7 Bi- Directional Tractor lor Oaisywheel II

26-1448 Siniile Bin Sheet feooer For Daisywheel 11

26-1455 Acoustic Cover
26 1459Si-DireclionatTractof 'or DWP-410
26. not Modal 1/3/4/4P Printer Cable
26-1 JOB RS.332C CaOle
26-1409 Moaet 100 Punter Caoie
36-4401 Model 2/13/16/2000 PrinlerCaOle
36-1490 10 RS-233C Cable
36.1491 25 F1S-332C Cable
36 1493 50 BS-232C Cable

J Mod
J Mod
iMode
IIMode
1 Model
2 Model
3 Model
4 Model
3 Model
9 Model
:i Model
; Model

3 4 G e a Ledger

3/4 Aciounis Ret:eivab

3/4 Accounts Payaoie
3/4 Payroll

3/4 Invoice Wriler

3/4 Irwenio'y Cornrol

1/3 Manufaciunng invp

1/3 Fi>ied As&els
I /3 ProPile

^MCKiei

J Mfl'iar

1 Moo? I

M 1 roMa
I ; Modical OINce Systems

I i VisiCalc, Enhanced Version

I I /3 Surveying
1 /3 Heal Eslare
1/3 ProjecT Manager
1 '3 Pfl'sonnef wsnafli^r

^3?r;

26 359T PCJPrinlei
?6 3605 PC 2 Primer
^f'. ^C^2PC4P,nr^..

36-2(;i 'V 1 .
. -

. „ ., ,
, ni.sH T^'ie 3.; Duurv.-! ana ivi«

26-3II1R V .< ', I ."..uiie Di,k 59
26 20ri 64
26 30J,' :, -

, V 1- 1 43
26-2023 ,.„r, ivii.i :.. '.i, ,„, i.j

26-2025 Conijructjcr, lor Ihe Mjjdtl4 4?
26.2026 NEWI COBOL Query lor Ihe Model 4 127
26-3027 Graphics 90 lor sorretnmg 34
26 2190 Model 4 COBOL 159
26. 2200 Model 3 FORTRAN B5 M
26-3201 Model 1 FORTRAN 85 6 Mode HAS ur M
262203 Model 1 /3 COBOL 169 6 Sou 00 m 6
26-2305 Micro PILCll 34 80
?$-'21,-M ..,- ir.B' . IM 169
26.331 1 : ".i-iVL 212
36.23 1.' ' ^-.eUoO'^a 213
36-221 1

•
. ...'sioni 69

36-2314.. .....
, 69

36-2310 ,..! 127
36-CII'. " '1 .-r.| 4lMome/uma| 169
36 UtAt .^, . , NiMCP/M 30
36EVL'. til 1 lU. f.lL.i.^==v;.i.il,!«l,.i MMCP'M 49
36-fAH OU 1 Monle i toolkit lor MM CP/M 49
36-VVOW Monte s BAS/COfJ IHSDOE BASIC to CP/M 49
26-221 7 CBASJC For The Model 4 j Requires CPJM) 65
26-2216 tJASI.IIM 'orine Model 4 165
26-2219 Limii.vN ' .r " p t.^odel 4 B5 R
26-2?;.(i . . ., J[Jp.l<,anl).|^ 26 B D
26-22;j - .. Ju esi^iqn-up KM B SB
26.22?0 V, .. 1 ... ^ujje 213 BA
26-3231 MoOei4 Double Duly 1128Kieq

) 59 B
26-2;i6Model3PILOT 101 B B He
26-3721 Color Compuior LOGO. Disk 85
26-3723 Color CompLili'r ]OG0 AOM Pack 43
26-303OOS-9 For iM' r-. ., i-.,|.p, 59 Irf

26-3034 HEW! ;" '.Otar Compuler 85 si S I-""

26-3036 SO- 9 BA'- ,1 puier 85 H he Rseo *-

26-3038NEWtC :„. |. ,
1. ....Computer 85 BSSOBag e S f

36-3821 Model 100 Lra, ,1 ,., , », 35 Using Super Utility 3 » |;*n modeicl

36-3829 Model 100 Multip.ari HUM
36-3830 Model 100 Scnpsit Cassene

ALL Color Computer GAMES 26% OFF CalBlog Pric

ALL PCIYDS) SOFTWARE 30% OFF Calslofl Price

26 4501 General Ledger I

35.4502 lowantory Hariacjement System
1

36-4503 Payroll

36-4504 Accounts Receivable
36 4'j06 t-'prlical Olfic

^^ADD-ONS & UPGRADES
64K RAM 2IIC r '^p, rt;„ ^ '

I , 1 rr-ar .i.a' i' ...p

256KRAM i]|.c^ 1 Fiiil Year Ci lari'itee

Model 4 138K RAtg* Ut'gradi? Kit willi Genuine PAI

35 l004MoOel ItW) ISI 256KHAM Upgrade e...ir.l

100021.1 Disk Dri

J Sysle

36 451

55BI Save IIS}
.

-',? Board
'.IJK HAM Board

i.mpletf

26 fl5.'l4 SCRIF'SIT Diclionary

36 5536 SCHIPSII Plotter Driver

26 4546 Litigation SuPDOrt
36-4550 Business Graphics Arialyi^i^ Pak
26-4564 Accounts Hece.vable
26-4555 Menu Generator
36 4^56 Prut.le forms
36 4557 Prur.lt. A. -Hive

36 4 558 Prolile Pioson
36 4559 ProiXK
26-4560 WESTLAW
26-4680 Mull iP Ian. Model 2/12
26-4601 General Ledger
28-4602 Inventory Conuol Syslem
26-4604 Accounts BeceivaBle
26-4607 Oroer Entiy/ICS
26.4608 Sales Analysis

36-4621 Personnel Search
26-4701 FORTRAN
26-4702 EDAS
36-4703 COBOL
36-4706 Compiler BASIC ..

36 4707 COBOL Generalor
35-47 1 Program EOilor

26-4713 Assembly Language Deveiopmenl Sysier
26-4713EDAS1
36-4 721 VideoiexFor The Model 2/13/16
26-4725 BASCOM BASIC Compiler
26-4743 CBflSIC
26-4602 Inventory lor Ihe Hard Disk
26-4631 SCRIPSIT for Ihe Hard Disk

26-4B34 Dictionary For the Hard Disk

26-4B35 SCHIPSn lor Th.nline Drives

ALL NEW MODEL 2000 GOODIES
26-5210 General Ledger
26-5212 Accounts Payable
26-5313 Accounls Receivable
36-5314 Inventory Control System
26-5360 Videote. Plus

26-5300 Lo

35 Y:- '
'.'. ^.1 :-.". '.1 I . . I Aoaptcr

Sameorcept.ju'o Sa.e 5SI5
25-3043 Model 1300 Grapnirs Display Adapter :

Same eniepiours Save 5lli
25-3044 Model 130O Techmar Graphics Master 1

26-1 125 Model 3 H|. Resolution Graphics Board
36-1 126 Model 4 H|. Resolution Graphics Bpaid :

26-1 127/63 Model 3/4 Drive Ka
Same asa^ovee-ceptour braruj Save nil :

F ,1-
, -M '"^rrit.'F DOC Double Densny Controller

26 1' 1 : - :i/ Hoard with oaoic

V, - .
. ,1 iiion Kit less caDie

26 11.J ^ ..
I

' 40 Track Disk Drive

ior^iu o J ..L.U..J L'^L-pi 40 track Tendon Sa
MODEL 4 5Mhi Speedup Mod Add tiO For 4F
Model 4 3i6K RAM Board F.pands to 1 Megabyte
26-4104 Model 2 Hi -Resolution Or aphir ^ B..arc

26-4 105 64 K RAM Board
38-4167 6 Slimline Double -side Drive

28-51 40 MoOel 2000 Hi-Resolulion Graphics Board
26 5 41 Mode 3000 Color G aphcLhpSel

^ 44 M F u e Cock B a ]

a 1 3BK Boa d
a 12aK Boa d
PAMIo 6 5161

e f 68000 Kit

SSI

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW!
|PlB-

26-5306 Di^

26-5311 Mj
?5-5330 Mj
26-5idO Hoi

rHpnn
hpi^n

Tie AttOUildnt
MODEL MS, t6 &8CO0 SOFTVtfAnE

?6-6iO0 COBOL Oevelopmgnr Sy^TWm
26-6?0l Gpneral Ledger
266203 Payroll

2^-6205 Accounts PayaCle
26-6209 Ji>l. Coi^ling

26-6302 rnvanlory
26-5460 MAC16 Macro fls-iammej
26-Mfil R»//FORTnAN for *.eriiy

26-64S^COaDL rorXSNtX
26-6d67 M BASIC for XErJIX
El9CTnc Pencil 2.0, Model 1/3

Eleclric Pencil lor Model 2000
Blue Pencil Model 1/3

R«d P*nciL MoOei i O
Pencil Tip , Pnnier Enhancer
Modem 80 A Powci'jI Coniiniiiii: ijuir^ Program,
TrBC*cce4* (or me M,ii|i I

,1 ill .opiV prog'

Super Ulihty Plus 3 : -
• I .^d

Super Uriiity Plus '
>

•-• M/

Doijbl#CflOSS F- li< i<i- -.' \. iu,iv, undei Mr

o( TRSOOS 136'. PC/Mb-0O5 I ./2 K/3 .

Ou^ mveffloiy i£ so large il can noi De ii^rfld corriiiierei/

Plaa^Q call il you do noi gee wnai you wam Cnance^are we
hfl^a H Because o+ l^e time lag in magazine adverri^rng,
prices R'e surijpff ro "'tange wil^Dul notfce and are maN or
cier '• I. /.'_ Ill' lu r ii'^oonsible 'or typogjpnicai emjrs
Vo^ r -r'-,onslc'>ecksare wpicoTie andwiii

I'li-useTeleCheck Please on ^ei we rne

-'i .--•".- /ijur ij'dt' wii be sriijiipca ^iihloHnv.

bai'k ana pjiyabie m L'^ " - rii^d

Check and i^i-nram ^v-.^ -ir - i a^g/
F-RU)jndicH':ir.ono".i-ii . . -i „-. f^actly

,
Masle'carO. Vt&d,

/e also snip COO
't*(iu\n' a fi/^DCi^'l

[ [ con : require

I CPihA Mucn latter ihari Si>perCROSS/XT t

P '. ToollKH
-'..lE-l 1-3 Or4

i UASIC 10 MM 4

;::i MS-DOS Dy FM£

CRO^S'XT "i
SuperCP:' . I

corjv I 11 ^

coNv:iiri ','

GASCON'. "I,. -'.! I hASiC lOCP/M MBA3IC
TURSO PASCAL Spccily CP/M or MS-DOS VersJon 3 S!

TuetBO PASCAL For MS-DOS anQ 8087 &(

TJRBO PASCAL For MS-UOS wi|l. 6067 and BCD 9E
TURBO TUTOR Gei sla'li?d rijMI iJisk ft mjiiuai 29.

TUdBO T00<,BOX r..-.- -'' '.. r.'i, aiiIi vli'jv 3'^

TJRBOGRAPHix TOO; P,:y\ \ \: w • i.-,,pi ,- . 'i^

SIDFKICK rn*. n'.;i ii ^.

CP/M OPERATING SYSTEMS

, Hard Dish Model3.|?.16

Cay. I- . - . . .iria

con . .. r.. ma
Eoi-u .,. . I

;...-
5 . .

-.«.

sonsl checks can MOT be. . iij.

nienls Cretlitcardsare. ..."
.

. .(.-r

SHIPPINGCHAHOES APE NOT IHCLUOED i
.1 1 ,. .: ^^ S3

handling 10 all orders totalir'g les^ than 550 Acd $30 ban
dling charge 10 all orders over S500 shippetl to Canadian
addresses Mo Stale Sales Tai collecled on out-ol-slate
shipments IF you Older hy 5PM your order will be shipped
Ihe NEXT Dfly il stock is on hand ResponsilJilily ol surla-

bililyofsottwaie rests with the purchaser Due 10 the nature
ol this business t^ere are NO REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE.
HEPLACEWENTS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR DEFECTIVE
SOFTWARElTEMS.ptovideOwearenotilieiJvvithin ten days
oF delivery oF Ihe inerchanrjise if yt^uhave a particular prob
lem please call us lor help jind instructions

WARRANTY
All iiems carry The original manulacturers i^arraniy We wNi

Ce happy lo mail you a copy upon reque'ir

CALL TOLL FREE PROUtANYWHERE IN THE USA

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

V/SA
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BASIC TAKES / by Richard Ramella

Pixels! Program! Action!

WanI to learn some simple, impres-

sive ways to add zip to that con-

crete stress software you're writing? I'll

show you how to enliven your programs
with computer animation. I'm not talking

about the artistic complexities of Donald
Duck throwing a two-minute tantrum. I

just want to demonstrate ways to create

movement. It can help others use your

programs more easily and enhance the

appearance oi your work,

Fantasyland
hi fundamental theory, the following

listing gives you computer animation:

1CK)CLS: CLEAR
110 PRINT @ 1000, A";
120 PRINT @ 1000,X";
130 GOTO no

The program alternately prints an "A"
and an "X" quickly at the same screen

position. Now for a revelation: This ani-

mation is a long shot of Donald Duck
throwing a tantrum. And that's the fun-

damental set'rel of computer animation

on a machine like the 4/4P, which ad-

mittedly has limitations. You're working

with little sparks of fantasy, so tell the

viewer what's happening and leave the

rest to his imagination.

For other animation examples, type in

the Program Listing. It contains five

small menu-driven programs that pro-

gressively illustrate levels of animation

you can adapt to your own needs.

Rapidly printing one character over an-

other gets viewer attention. In the Listing,

try Look Here (lines 200-300). The pro-

gram randomly selects a screen position

in line 220 at which to print "LOOK
HERE!". The For. . .Next loop in lines

240-290 alternately prints a block of

light (CHR$(19I|)ajidablank(CHR$(128)|

at a positionjust before the message.

Because the 4/4P carries out instruc-

tions quickly, a GOSUB switches to a

timer loop after the program prints each

character. This sets the flicker rate slow

enough so you can see it.

System Requirements

Models 4 and 4P
Basic

Program. Listing. Five examples of animation.

100 REM * Basic Takes *

110 REM * TRS-30 MODEL 4/4P
120 CLS: CLEAR
130 PRIHT "MENU"; PRINT " "

140 PRINT "1 - Look Here": PRINT "2 - '57 Chevy"
150 PRINT "3 - Candlelight": PRINT "4 - Excitement"
160 PRINT "5 - Dancer"; PRINT: PRINT
170 INPUT "Pick a numbet";N: N=INT(N]
180 IF N<1 OR N>5 THEN RUN ELSE CLS: PRINT CHRS(151
190 ON N GOTO 200,400,500,700,900
199 REM
200 REM * Look here
210 A$=CHR$(191)
220 2=RND{20)*B0-fKND{60)
230 PRINT @ Z,''Look here"
240 FOR X=l TO 10 i

250 PRINT @ 3-2,CHRS{191) ;

260 GOSUB 300
270 PRI(^IT @ Z-2,CHRS(128) ;

280 GOSUB 300
290 NEXT: PRINT CIiRS(14): END
300 FOR T^l TO 100: NEXT T: RETURN
399 REM
400 REM * '57 Chevy
410 CLS: CLEAR
420 PRINT CHRS (15)
430 AS=CHRS(32)+''o==o>"
440 FOR X=0 TO 74
450 PRINT @ X,A5;
460 PRINT @ 16e+RND(1000) , "beepi"
470 FOR T=l TO 50
480 NEXT T,X
490 PRINT CHRS(14]: END
499 REM
500 REM " Candlelight *

510 FOR X=1860 TO 420 STEP -80
520 PRINT e K,STRINGS(8,191) ; ! NEXT
530 PRINT @ 680, "VACATION PLANNER";
540 PRINT (3 840, "A Candlelight Production";
550 PRINT @ 1000, "by Alicia Burns";
560 PRINT @ 1320, "Press a key for main menu.";
570 XS=INKEy$: IF XS<>"" THEN PRINT CHRS[14); GOTO 610
580 FOR G=264 TO 344 STEP 80
590 PRINT @ G,CilR5(128+RND(63]

) ;

600 NEXT G: GOTO 570
610 CLS: PRINT "Program begins": END

Listing continued
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**I am amazed at the broad spectrum of
technical articles you publish, for both
novice and advanced programmers . .

.

"

-: S

If you're still wondering which magazine you should

buy for your TRS-80*, here's what 80 Micro readers

have to say about their #1 system-specific information

source—

•"Not only is the magazine very professionally done,

but I have found something in almost every issue that

has been worth the price of the subscription ..."

Roger L. Holstege

Millersville, MD
•"I was greatly impressed by your magazine. I got more
useful information from that one issue of 80 than I have

from countless other sources "

John M. Crittenden

Jackson, MS
•"I have found 80 Micro to be the most valuable mag-
azine pertaining to home computers on the market . ,

.

"

Willmm C. Hardin, Jr.

Charlotte. NC
. 80 Micro is the magazine for every TRS-80 user— from

beginner to advanced. 80 Micro is full of tutorials, free

programs, hardware modifications, new product an-

nouncements, product reviews, debugging tips, and

more.

And an 80 Micro subscription is lisk-free. Ifyou're

not completely satisfied, you'll be reimbursedfor all un-

delivered issues. See what 80 Micro can do for you. It's

#1 for a lot of people. Fill out this order form and send

it in now. ^"-%^,-f:i;'i

rRS-80 b a [!arieini.rk oF" Rsiiio ShMk, s division of Tandy Corp.

JL €S« I want a no-risk subscription to the

magazine for beginner to advanced TRS-80
users. Send me 12 issues of 80 MICRO for

$24.97! I'll save 48% off the newsstand price!

Payment Enclosed Bill ijie

Name

Address

City— State Zip

Canada & Mexico, $27.97. Foreign .surface, $44.97. 1 year only,

US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

SDmicrO • PO box 981 • Famingdale, NY 11737 ,

1—

_

:i(ililiH
I



BASIC TAKES

Listing continued

699
700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790
B00
810
320
899
900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
9Si0

990
len
101
102

REM
REM * Excitement *

aS="EXCITEMENT! FUN! TIIBILLS! CHILLS! READ BASIC TAKES! EXCITEMENTl"
X=1000: AS=CHRS(191) : P=l
A=RKD(35) : B=RND(10]
VS =INKEYS: IF VSO"" THEM PRINT C1!R$(I4): END

PRI NT
PRINT
PKINT @ X+A-(B*S
FOR T=l TO 100:

CLS: PRINT @ 995 , MID? ( Z S , P, If

P=P+1: IF P=53 THEN P=l
PRINT ^ X-A-(B*30) ,AS;

X+A+(B*B0] ,AS;
X-A+(B*a0) ,AS;

0],A5;
NRXT T

GOTO 7 30
REM
REM * Dancec
DEFSTR B: B =CHRS(128): tJ=e

TS[l]=B+CHRS(168)+CHR$(ie8)+CHR5(191)+CHRS(188]+CHRS (14B)+B
MS(1]=B+CHRS(138)+CHR5(170)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(149]+CHRS(133)+B
BS(1)=B+CHRS(128)+CHRS(186)+CHR5{128)+CHR$(181)+CHRS(128)+B
T?(2)=T5(1]
MS(2)=B+CHR5(133)+CHR$(186)+CHKS(191)+CHRS(181)+CHRS(13B)+B
BS(2)=B+CHRS(1561+STRINGS[3,12S)+CHRS(153]+B
L=1000
N=N+1: IF [J = 3 THEN N = l
PRINT ? L,T$(N)

;

PRINT @ L+80,HS(Nj

;

PRIWT @ L+16e,BS[N)

;

V5 =INKEYg: IF VSO"" THEN PRINT CHRS(14]: END
R=RND(2) : IF R=2 THEN L=L-1 ELSE L=L+1
FOR T=l TO 200; NEXT T: GOTO 990
HEM * END OF LISTING

You don't need line 210; I put it there

as a reminder that you can assign CHR$
values to variables. Line 250 could read

PRINT ® Z-2,A$; and still work.

The second program. '57 Chevy, is a lit-

tle frippery. Ire^presented the "car" with a

blank space and five characters: o = = o >

.

The loop starting at line 440 changes the

PRINT @ position from zero to 74, inter-

spersed with a brieftiming loop. This illus-

trates how you simulate movement of a
graphic from one place to another. The be-

ginning blank serves fo erase the left-

hand edge of the car as the current PRINT
@ positions move rightward. I threw in

the beeps to enhance the fantasy.

A title screen is a good place to incor-

porate some animation. The third pro-

gram, Candlelight, is a brief but effective

title screen for software from that fa-

mous nonexistent company. Candle-

light Productions. A string of CHR$( 191)

characters draws (be eandle shape at

decremerited positions up the screen.

The flicker occurs in the P"or. . .Next loop

in lines 580-600. It prints random
graphics in the range CHR$(129) to

CIiRS(I91) at screen positions 264 and
344. These overprint each other quickly

and pass for a flame.

Whatever kind of program you're writ-

ing, you can probably incorporate some
clever movement in the title screen. The
fourth program, Excitement, is an ex-

ample of a "nervous sign," one of those

infuriating, rippling light systems that

call attention to Joe's Drive-In. The list-

ing, in lines 700-820, is a real attention-

grabber. It is both kaleidoscopic and
stroboscopic in the way it prints four

CHR$(191) graphics characters in each

quadrant of the screen, equidistant from

the center. The formula for determining

these four PRINT @ positions appears in

lines 770-800.

More interesting, Excitement contains

an exhortation to read a certain com-
puter magazine column, and it presents

the advertisement in the form of a mov-
ing line of type. Here's how it works:

Line 710 gives variable Z$ the value of

the message you want presented. Notice

that 1 repeated the word "Excitement!"

at the end of the line.

Variable P, standing for the first string

character position the program prints,

gets a starting value of 1 . In line 750, the

program prints 10 characters of the mes-

sage, starting from the currenl value of

P, which it increments by 1 after each
printing. This way, the message seems
to flow from right to left. In line 760, P's

value returns to 1 if it exceeds 52; the

program prints the two "Excitement!"

statements smoothly over each other,

one ending, the other beginning the rou-

tine. If you use this method with longer

or shorter repeating messages, you'll

have to figure out the P value at which
the printing of the midstring values be-

gins again. Line 740 ends the program if

you tap a key.

And We Danced
Now we come to some true animation

using Basic's 64 graphics characters

ranging from CHR$(12S) to CHR$(1911.
Each character has six pixel positions

within it, two across by three down. The
64 different shapes include every com-
bination of pixel-on, pixel-off in two- by
six-pixel cells. To prove it. draw a two-

by six-pixel shape; then shade in any
combination of pixels. If you refer to

page A-57 in the Model 4/4P Disk Sys-

teni Owner's Manual, somewhere on

that page you'll find the shape.

In Dancer, the fifth program, I've ani-

mated a little man who dances from one
side of the screen to the other, 1 did it by
stringing character graphics, overprint-

ing three lines each of two versions of the

figure, and moving the whole arrange-

ment randomly trom side to side.

The tough part is figuring out the jig-

saw puzzle of fitting character graphic's

together in sensible ways. One logical

approach is to draw a work grid made of

vertical rectangles subdivided by dashed
lines into two- by three-pixel cells. The
solid lines indicate the space covered by

one PRINT @ graphic. The dashed lines

indicate the pixel divisions within each
PRINT @ graphic.

Draw any shape you want, as long as

you don't gooff any line, dashed or solid.

Then systematically check the shapes

within the solid lines against the shapes

on page A-57 of the manual. To the right

of the work grid, record the CHRS num-
ber of each shape, from left to right. You
can turn each line into a string of graph-

ics. You'll understand better as we dis-

sect Dancer's listing.

In line 910, I defined B as a string and
gave il the value of a blank space. Lines

920-970 form the strings defining the

two poses of the dancing body. The T$
array values stand for top, M$ for mid-

dle, and BS for bottom. A small array cre-

ates two of each classification, T$(Ij,

T$[2). and so on. As ah example, the top

of the first figure comprises the CHR$
figures numbered 168. 188, 191, 188,

and 148. You can see any of these by

typing in PRINT CHR$(168j and so on.

In line 980, I gave L a starting value of

1000. That's the screen position where
the figure will begin dancing.

Trust me: Line 990 is a little routine

that ensures that N always has a value

of 1 or 2. In lines I000-I020, the pro-

gram prints the current top string at L,

the middle just below it. the bottom be-

low that. Line 1040 sets a random value

to determine if the figure will shift left or

right on its next printing. With blank

spaces beginning and ending each line

of characters, the dancer moves without

leaving traces of himself behind. Line

1030 is a routine that ends the program

if you tap a key.

If this explanation gives you any trou-

ble, (ry the f)r()gram and watch the fig-

ure dance. The result might send you
back through the explanation again.

With this method and the 4/4P's
speed, you can create fairly large ani-

mations without noticeable flicker. Ex-

periment, be imaginative, and you
might surprise yourself!

Write to Richard Kamella at 1493 Ml.

View Ave.. Chico. CA 95926-
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Ifthe space program had
advanced as fast as th^

computer industry,
^

this mightbe ^

the view from

your office.

And space stations, Martian colonies, and inter-

stellar probes might already be coinmonpiace. Does
that sound outlandish? Then bear these facts in mind:

In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific marvel of the

day. This computer weighed 30 tons, stood two

stories high, covered 15,000 square feet, and cost

$486,840.22 in 1946 dollars. Today a $2,000
kneetop portable can add and subtract more than

20 times faster. And, by 1990, the average digital

watch will have as much computing power as

ENIAC.
The collective brainpower of the computers sold

in the next two years will equal that of all the com-
puters sold from the beginning to now. Four years

from now it will have doubled again.

It's hard to remember that this is science fact, not

fiction. How do people keep pace with change like

this? That's where we come in. We're CW Commu-
nications Inc.—the world's largest publisher of

computer-related newspapers and magazines.

Every month, over 9,000,000 people

read one or more of our publications

4 Nobody reaches more computer-involved people

around the world than we do. And nobody covers as

many markets. In the United States we publish three

computer/business journals. Micro Marketworld,

for businesses selling small computers and software.

On Communications, the monthly publication

covering the evolving communications scene. And .

Computerworld, the newsweekly for the computer

community, is the largest specialized business

publication of any kind in this country.

We also offer seven personal computer publica-

tions. InfoWorld, the personal computer weekly, is a"

'

general interest magazine for all personal computer

users.

The other six are monthly magazines that concen-

trate on specific microcomputer systems. PC World,

the comprehensive guide to IBM personal computers

and compatibles. inCider, the Apple n journal.

Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 80 Micro, the

magazine for TRS-80 users. HOT CoCo, the maga-
zine forTRS-80 Color Computer and MC-10 users. >

And RUN, the Commodore 64 & VIC-20 magazine.
]

And we have similar publications in every major '

computer market in the world. Our network of more ^

than 55 periodicals serves 25 countries. Argentina, |

Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
'

France, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, ;:

The Netherlands, Norway, People's Republic of

China, Saudi Arabia, Southeast Asia, South Africa,

Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States, and

West Germany. .-
i-;;*^*

The sooner we hear from you, the

sooner you'll hear from our readers "

Simply put, we'll make it easy for you to reach .:

your target audience—and for them to reach you. Call

today for more information. You'll find the number ;,

below.

;: CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.
375 Cochituate Road. Box 880

Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 879-0700



Price Changes

Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
Price Changes
Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

80 cm FOR UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
Super Sale on New Hard Drives

•

Fully Warranteed

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN

Introducing

MEGADISK™
Winchester Hard Drive Ready to

run on the TRS 80 Model I/III/IV/4P,

Color Computer, I.B.M.-PC, Max/80.
Software Drivers: LDOS, NEWDOS/80,
DOSPLUS, TRSDOS 6.x

*Montezuma Micro CP/M available

starting at $499:95" Call for

New low price

MEGAPLEX your Megadisk starting at $499.95
Use up to 10 computers, multiplexed with 1 megadisk

For the TRS-80 models I, III, IV, 4P and Max/80

Call Toll Free Ordering 1-800-343-8841

$269.95 SPECIAL
Disk Drive Upgrade Kit
for Model III/IV easy to install

system — no soldering.

Complete with controller, towers,

power supply, 1 disk drive, cables,

and easy to follow instructions.

Starting at $269.95
Second Drive $89.95

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 514-383-5293

80
1985 SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC

1 Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (H.SX) Sal. iO am lo 3:30 prii

SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.
WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

Handling And Insurance! XOll i* FCC l-oUU-34»5"Oo41 ."J"'

Resp.msihk.forT>p,,(.^phi.^iF.rrots.

^ 1 r.- T» > --^ r- ^ . n • r r- .
Pnccs and Spetifica lions Ma* thange

Cash Discount Prices Please Call ror Our Latest Price Saving Specials. wiihom \oiice.
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Prices Change

Every Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices.

I PRICE BREAKTHROUGH |

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Prices Change

Ever> Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices.

MEGADISK'M HARD DISK DRIVK SYSTEMS TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841

P
, f IBM/PC, Tandy 1000, TRS/80 Models I/III/IV/4P, Compaq, Tava, PC Workalikes, Color Compulers, Heath/Zenitli, Max/80

V Complete with Hardware, Cables, Software and Quikfit Installation

Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/PC slarting at S 279.95

Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/Tandy 1000 VUOU/r ki-^j l starting at

5

10

20 Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/Tkndy 1000

5 Megabytes External System
10 Megabytes External System
20 Megabytes External System

Tape Backup System — Internal Or External (IBM/PC)

nnt c , A -I hi / IBM/Heath — DOS, 1.0, 2.0, 2.1, 3.0, or lateruu^ systems Avauaoie.
-^ tRS/80-LDOS, TRSDOS 6.x, Newdo.s/80, Dosplus, CP/M, COCO DOS, Max/80 LDOS, 0S9

FULLY WARRANTIKD — PARTS AND LABOR — 24 HOUR SERVICE — CALL TOLL FREE -

-^--SS--,
starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

.starting at

389.95

489.95 Call

4»9:«' for

449.95 l'"^'^^

new
low

1-800-343-8841

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES, POWER SUPPLIES AND CABINEI^
Our Disk Drives are UL approved — Our Floppy Drive Cabinets and Power Supplies

are Underwriters Laboratory Listed and have passed the required Federal

Communications Part 15 Section B-EMI/RFl lests.

Warranty on all disk drives is one full year parts and labor. Warranty on floppy disk

drive power supplies is five (5| years. In warranty or out of warranty service is 24 lii>ur

tum-a-round on all disk drives and po«tr supplies.

Full Height — Tandon
100.1 "Single Sided 40 [k Bare % 99.95

In Case with Power Supply 139.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 239,95

10()-2 Dual Sided 40 tk Bate 109.95

In Case with Power Supply 149.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 259.9?
Half High Drives — Tandon/TEAC

Single Sided 40 tk Bare 79.95

In Case with Power Supply 119.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 209.95
lluai Sided 40 ik Bare 109.05

In Case with Power Suppiv , . , , , 149.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 259.95

Apple/Franklin Disk Ilrivts

35/40 Track in Case with Cable and Software 129.95

Commodore Disk Drives 236.95

I'owci Supplies and Cabinets 5 W " and Hard Dn\c Sy.iiteins .

.

. starling at 42 00

95

COLOR COMPL TFH DISK DRIVE SYSTEMS AM> ADD IN PRODUCfS
40 Track Single Head Drive with Case, Power Supply, Cable ,

Controller. Instruction Booklet, Diskettes cnec''* $5*5
Above wiih Dual Drives in One Cabinet c^-^^ 2lftSS5

40 Track Dual Head with Case. Power Supply, Cable.

Conlroiler, Instruction Booklel, Diskettes 259.95
Above with Dual Drives in One Cabinet 379.95

Dual DOS Switch 29.95

With Second DOS System — JDOS, KSDOS, and Booklet 69.95

Voiksmodem 300 Baud
Signalman Mark X Autodial

Mark XII 1200/300 Baud Autodial

S 69,95

123.95

284.95

ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAME DAY SHIPPING
PROVIDED BY REQUESTWITHOUT ANY EXTRA HANDLING CHARGES.

************ MEGADISK SPECIAL ****••***••*

Megaplex your Megadisk. Use up (o 10 TRS-80 Model I. Ill, IV, 4P,

lVlax/80 computers with one hard disk. Prices starting at $499.95

IBM - PC/XT WORKALIKi:
All iif i>ur computers have: R slot motherboard, 64UK, munochronie adapier. parallel

printer port, 130 watt power supply, free soflware. miinilor, serial port, clock calendar
— all with our full warranlj.

/PC- 2 Floppy Drives - Monochrome Monitor, MS-DOS il.299.00

5meg/XTtra - 1 Floppy Drive - Monochrome Monitor. MS-DOS 51,599,00

lOmeg/XTtra - 1 Floppy Drive - Monochrome Monjior, MS-DOS 1,799.00

20mc8/XTtra - 1 Floppy Drive - Monochtome Monitor, MS-DOS .... 1,995.00

Internal Tape Backup For Any Of Above systems Add 1449.95

Color for above systems 500.00

PRiNlERS
Dot Matrix

Citizen

Star Micronics — S,G, Series

Panasonic 1090

Daisy Wheel
Silver Reed 440 80 Column 12 CPS

$ Call

starling at $259,95
249,95

315,95

770 132 Column 36 CPS
Olympia 132 Column 14 CPS with Form and Tractor Feed

Applc/lranklin Printer Interface w/Graphics and Cable

895.00

84.95

starting at 19,95

16.95Printer Paper — Mictoperf Ldge 1000 Sheets

ELLC I RICA

L

Surge Protectors — Line Filters — SL Wabc: — 6 Outlets

Uninterruptable Power Supplies

S 34,95

399,95

MISCEI I ANEOUS
Diskettes in 1(1 Pack trom S 9.95

Twoprint Switches from 99,95

Disk Drive Cables from 16.00

Maintenance Cleaning Kits 12,00

Parallel Printer Buffers 8K 149.95

Floppy Disk Drive Cables

1 Drive 16.00

2 Drives 18.95

Heath/ Zenith 2 Drive Cables — Shielded 24 95

80 <c)

1985 SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
1 Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425

Hours; Mon. thru Fri. 9;30 am lo 5:30 pm (CS.T.) Sal, 10 am lo }:M) pm
SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.

WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

M^AnS'in^aliJI: TolI Frcc 1-800-343-8841 -:«rre^::.srr'cL^^r'
Cash Discount Prices Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials. without soii.f.
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THE NEXT STEP /by Hardin Brothers

Life with the Model 4

The seeds lor this month's column
were planted in 1970, seven years

before the first Model I came out. In the

October 1970 issue of Scientific Ameri-
can. Martin Gardner wrote the first of

several Mathematiea! Games columns
about John Conway's biology simulator.

The Game of Life.

! bought a Model I almost 10 years

later and wrote a Basic program to sim-

ulate Life. I was so disappointed by its

slowness that I learned Assembly lan-

guage so I could write a faster version.

In the August 1981 issue of 80 Micro

(p. 52), Dennis Kitsz presented a new,
faster algorithm for Life. I put his ideas

into my original program, added several

bells and whistles, and ended up with a

version I enjoyed.

Recently, I was making one of my pe-

riodic futile attempts to sort out my piles

ofdisks and came across the source code
for my Mode! I program. 1 rewrote it for

the Model 4 foUowing the rules of
TRSDOS 6.x, and was pleasantly sur-

prised at how fast it ran. even without

addressing the screen directly.

What Life Is All About
Life is not a competitive game, but a

simulation of a small universe with rig-

orous rules of life and death. The uni-

verse is a plane divided into a square grid

like a checker board. Each cell of the grid

can hold a single "individual." During
each "generation" of this universe, in-

dividuals are born, die, or continue to

hve according to the following rules:

-Each cell has eight adjacent "neigh-

bor" cells. The number of individuals in

the neighboring cells determines the fate

of the cell under question.

If an individual has fewer than two
neighbors, it will die of "loneliness."

If an individual has exactly two or

three neighbors, it will continue to exist

into (tie next generation.

LOAD

Systexn Requirements

Model 4
TRSDOS 6.2

Assembly language
Editor/assembler

Program Listing. The Game of Life.

00100 *********************************** t*****,tt,tt*
00110
00120 'Game of Life" by John Conway
00130 ^odel 4, TRSDOS 6.2 version
00140 by Hardin Btothers
00150 liEserabled with PRO-Create
0016S
00170 ************* ***********************************
00180 SVC List
00190 SKEi" EQU 01H
00200 aoSP EQD 02H
00210 skbd EQU 0eH
00220 ^DSPLY EQO 0AH
00230 3VDCTL EQU 0FH
00240 SEXIT EQU 16H
00250 acLS EQU 69H
00260
00270 :;nter EQU 0DH rEnter key
00280 :lear EQU IFH ;<Shift> <Clear>
00290 SPACE EQU ' ' ;Space key
00300 3EEAK EQU 80H ;Break key
00310 TOCRS EQU 0FH ;Curso[ off character
00320 jF EQU 0AH ;Line feed character
00330 :r EQU 0DH ;Carriage return char.
00340
00350 ;CRLEN EQU 24*80 .-Screen length
00360
00370 ***** ******* *****»***********«*.*«*****(,**(***
00380 Macro commands 1

00390
00400 ;vc MACRO #NUM
00410 LD A,#NUM
00420 EST 28U
00430 EHDM
00440
00450 >RINT MACRO SADDR
00450 LD HL,#ADDR
00470 SVC gDSPLY
00480 ENDM
00490
00500 (5ETSCR MACRO
00510 LD HL,SBUFF
00520 LD B,6 jfunction - screen to memory
00530 SVC gVDCTL
00540 ENDM
00550

Listing continued
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Circle 2.12 on Reader Service card.

ELECTRONICS

MODEL 4D MODEL 6000 MODEL 1000

NEW512KMOD3000W/20MEGHD. . . .2499.00

256KMOD2000W/MONOMONITOR ... 1319.00

256KMOD2000W/COLOR MONITOR . . . 1628.00

256K MOD 1200 HD 1 DR 1499.00

128KMOD1000W/MONO1 DR 779.00

128KMOD1000W/COLOR2DR 1119.00

256KMOD1000W/10MEGHD 1439.00

24KMOD 100 PORT 399.00

24KMOD200PORT 679.00

NEW MOD600 PORT. 1149.00

64KMOD4D2DR. 839.00

512KMOD6000 W/15 MEG HD 3779.00

15MEGHARDDISK 1119.00

35MEGHARDDISK 2059.00

512KMOD3000 1819.00

DMP105PRINTER 145.00

DMP130 PRINTER 249.00

DMP430 PRINTER 585.00

DMP2100PPRINTER 1019.00

DWP220PRINTER ^429.00

DWP510 PRINTER \...
.

'999.00

TRACTOR DWP 220 99.00

TRACTOR DWP 11/510 159.00

TRACTOR FEED DMP2100P 99.00

PARALLELPRINTERSWITCH 96.00

PARALLEL PRINTER CONTROLLER .... 179.00

70MEGHARDDISK 2949.00

NEW DMP2200 PRINTER 1 149.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS . box 593 . nocona, tx 76255
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THE NEXT STEP

Lisliiifi continued
1

00560 PUTSCR MACRO
00570 LD HL,SBl!FF
00580 LD B,5 (function — memory to screen
00590 SVC eVDCTL
00600 ENDM
00610
00620 RANGE MACEO SLOW,#HIGH,#NO
00630 CP #LOW ;BeIow bottom of range?
00640 JR C,»NO ;Yes — go
00650 CP #HIGH+1 ;Above top?
00660 JR NC,#NO ;Yes — go
00670 ENDM
00660
00690 ****** ****************************************** ]

00700
00710 ORG 3000H
00720 START LD C,NOCRS jTurn off cursor
00730 SVC eDSP ;Send to display
00740 SVC ecLs
00750 PRINT OPENING jdieplay opening screen
00760
00770 GETSCR ;Copy screen to buffer
00780 LD HL,CBUFF ;HL==> beginning of calculation buffer
00790 LD DE,CBUFF+1 ;DE==> next byte
00800 LD BC,SCRLEN-1 jBytes to clear
00810 LD (fiL],-l ;Set calc. buffer to -1
00620 LDIR ;Clear whole buffer
00830
00840 SVC @KEi; ;Wait for a key
00850 CP BREAK ;Is it the <break> key?
00860 JR NE,HAINLP ;No — start program
00870 SVC @CLS ; Else clear screen
0B880 LD HL,0 ;No error
00890 SVC eE:<iT ;And leave
00900
00910 Main progrdJT loop
00920
00930
00940 ;ainlp RANGE '0'

,

'9',HL10 ; Is key between S 9 ?

00950 CALL COMPLEX ;Yes -- display complex pattern
00960 JR ML60 ;Go to end of block
00970
00980 1L10 CP ENTER ;<ENTER> key?

iAstlng continued

•If an individual has mort" than three

neighbors, it will die of "overcrowding."

If an empty cell has exactly three

neighbors, a new individual will be born

in (hat cell.

•The status ol" the next generation of

every cell in the universe is based on the

distribution of individuals in the pre-

vious generation in order to avoid prob-

lems of recursion.

What's fascinating is that these simple

rules can create complex results, even in

the Model 4's 24-column by 80-row uni-

verse. Some starting patterns fall into in-

finite loops, others end with a static

display of a stable universe, and still oth-

ers end with the extinction of all individ-

uals and an empty universe.

The Program Lisiing generates 24 spe-

cial starting patterns for the universe, all

described in various issues of Scientific

American, as well as 10 different com-
plex, pseudorandom starting positions.

Once you understand how the universe

works, you can amuse yourself by call-

ing up a new pattern and trying to guess

what it will do before you start the Life

generator.

The problem with The Game of Life

from a programmer's viewpoint is find-

ing an efficient algorithm for translating

the rules of Life into a computer pro-

Circle 300 on Reader Service card

The
Bl-Tech

Star

Network

/4ble to link 8 computers to a
Hard Dri/e System

For: IBM PC, XT, AT, Compaq, AT&T PC 6300, PC compatibles,

& also TANDY, EPSON & NEC computers.

RADIO SHACK MODEL FEATURES;

10 Megabyte Removable Cartridge
10-60 Megabytes Drive

Multiple Operating System Segments
Variable Segment Size Capability

MODEL I/I I 1/4 SYSTEMS -
DosPlus 3.5 & DosPlus 4

LDos 5 1

TRSDOS 6
CP.'.y - Hard Disk Support

MODEL 1 1/12 SYSTEMS -
DP I I

TRSDOS 2.0 witli Racet HSC'^

CPM - Hard Disk Support

MODEL 16 -
Xenix Support

MODEL 1000/1200/2000 -
MS-DOS, PC-DOS

2 user MULTIPLEXER (or
for Models I / III /4 IncluOes 2 Host Adapiors

FOR Bi Tri^h Haid Drives. TANDY Hard Dnvss. '495"

SpSCisI with any purchase o(

Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXER SYSTEM.

10 Megabyte Hard Disk
995"

Tandy 1000

Internal Hard Disk Upgrade Kits
Includes: Conlroller, Driue, Cables S Manual

10 meg $595.00

20 meg $795.00

INTRODUCING... A New Line of

Di-Tecli Hard Drive Systems
* The same Performance & Quality as our

PREMIERE SYSTEMS.
* The New Compact System is designed as

an economical alternative.

* Single 1/2 Height Winchester Drive

Sizes: 10-40 Meg Fixed
10 Meg Removable Cartridge

60 Meg Streaming Tape Backup

10 Carlo ugh ROM
Sontraia.NY 11716.3996

(516) 56? .8155(8001605.1165 REFER TO DEFT

I ainqooati DreDiiK)or((ep^
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THE NEXT STEP
grjim. The l.isling uses an algorithm
Ihal. works like lliis:

1. Copy the screen to a memory butter.

2. Create a seronii bufter lo eounl neightiors

for each cell.

3. Scan through the screen buffer to find living

individuals (inhabited eells|.

4. Each lime a living cell is found in tfie screen

buffer, update the neighbor count in the sec-

ond butler for each of its neighboring cells.

5. When ail the living individuals in the screen

buffer fiave been found, use the counts in the

second buffer to determine the next-generation

status of each screen buffer cell. If any cell has

fewer than two or more than three living neigh-

bors, make it blank. If any cell has two living

neighbors, don't change it. If any cell has three

living neighbors, put an individual in it.

6. Copy the screen buffer to the computer's

.screen and start again.

The program implements this algo-

rithm in the subroutine called Onclife

(lines 1410-1850), which calculates and
displays the next generation of the Life

universe.

The remainder of the program pro-

vides a user interface that allows several

options. The program begins by display-

ing a screen of instructions explaining

the program's options. Once you start

tht^ Life generator, you must stop it hy
pressing the spacebar before it will ac-

cept any other commands. The Life gcn-

IJ^Iiilfl I'liiiliiiuril

00990
01000
01010
01020 ;

01030 HL20
01040
01050
01060
01070
01080
01090
01100 ;

01110 ML30
01120
01130
01140
01150 ,-

01160 HL40
01170
01180
01190 ;

01200 ML50
01210
01220
01230 ;

01240 ML60
01250
01260 ;

01270
01280
01290
01300
0131B
01320
01330
01340
01350
01360
01370
01380
01390
01400
01410

JK NZ,ML20
CALL RUN
JR ML60

CP CLEAR
JR NZ,ML30
SVC ecLs
LD C.NOCRS
SVC @DGP
GETSCB
JK ML60

CP SPACE
JR NZ,ML40
CALL ONELIFE
JR ML60

CP BREAK
JR N2,HL50
JP START

AND 0DFH
RANGE 'A' , 'X' ,HL6
CALL PATTERN

SVC @KEY
JR MAI KLP

; No — go
;Run Life generator
; Sk ip to end of loop

;<Shift> <Clear> ?

; No - - go
fClear screen
;Turn off cursor
;Send to display
;Copy screen to buffer
;Jump to end of loop

;Space bar?
; No — go
; Update screen once
fJump to end of loop

;Break key?
;No — go
;Yes — start over

;Force to upper case
;Is key between A & X ?

;Yes — display pattern

(Wait for key before another loop
;Go around again

************************ ******im
: Subroutines

tt-tt*l!tti*ittttttii**HHHf*t*

;HLin continuously until SPACE is pressed

RUN CALL ONELIFE
SVC eKBD
CP SPACE
JR NZ,RUN
RET

;Perform one generation

ONELIFE i,D HL,SBUFF

;Do one generation
;Scan keyboard
; Space pressed?
;No — loop back
;Else return

; HL = = > screen iir.age

Listing coniiniii'd

Circle 152 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRINTERS ADDEDI FIND YOURS BELOW.
Good This Month :tt

TTTIW EXACT REPLACEMENTS 1

-1-1»jlk-
1

PRINTER RIBBON NEW CARTRIDGES RELOADS INSERTS EZ-LOAD,..
MAKE MODELNUMBEH SIZE F rnm [he va nous You SENOyOLir used DRORIN NOWINDING'

Cofitat.t 11^ if your prinlpr is r '1 •

ti.tri CARTRIDGES lo UK WE EXACT fJEPLACEIiAENTS
nol listed We have niany more in 5loc:k 1 our own shofi pul ODH NFtV INKFRTS made in our ow 1 StlOp

We can probably RELOAD youi Old cartridges '.vri'i in ih^TTi Ca'tiidges NOT i idwiled

BASE 2, DIP 81-82-8'l-85, MP! 88-99-GX 1/2.20 $20/2 S57/6 SI 08/1

2

$7/1 $6ea 2ormore S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

C ITOH Ptowriler 1550-8S10, NEC 8023-8025. APPLE DMP-imagew 1/2 i 18 SI 5/2 S42/6 $ 78/12 S7/1 S6ea 2orrrore S15/3 S54/12 $288/72

C ITOH STARWRITER F-10-40 I Carbon Film Black

DIABLO HYTYPE II } Fabric Black
5/16 X 130 S18/3

S18/2

S60/12
S51/6

$342/72

$ 96/12

S5ea3-11 $4ea 12ormore
$8/1 $7ea 2 or more

$24/6 S42/12

S21/3 $78/12

$234/72

$432/72S(I6. 1'

RADIOSHACKTOSHIBA-COMMODORE PANASONIC RICOH
Carbon Film- DWP 210 (Hytype II) Black (1445) ).'

1 S - 145 $18/3 S60/12 $342/72 $5ea3-11 $4 ea 12ormore S24/6 $42/12 $234/72

DWil. DWP "110-510, RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Black (1419) 1'4* 145 $18/3 S60/12 S342/72 $5ea3-11 $4 ea 12 or more $24/6 S42/12 $234/72

Red, Green, Blue, Brown Colors (1419) 1)4 « 130 $21/3 $72/12 S414/72 $6ea3-11 $5 ea 12 or more $30/6 S54/12 $234/72

Fabric (Long Lite). DWP 210 (Hytype II) Black (1458) S;16. 17 $18/2 S51/6 S 96/12 Sa/1 S7ea 2ormore S21/3 $78/12 $432/72

DW II, DWP 410-510, RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Black (1449)
1 (J . 25 $18/2 $51/6 S 96/12 $8/1 $7ea 2ormG.e $21/3 S78/12 $432/72

DMP-100. LP VII, COMMODORE 1525. GORILLA BANANA (1424) Inker Loop $18/2 $51/6 S 96/12

DMP-200, 120.(430 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1296) (1483) 1/2. 20 $20/2 $57/6 $108/12 $7/1 S6ea 2ormore S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

DMP-400-420. LP VI-VIII. PANASONIC KXP 130- 1093 (1418) 5/16x 14 $15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 S7/1 $6ea 2ormore S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

DMP-500 (1482) 1/2x20 $22/2 $63/6 $120/12 S7/1 $6ea 2ormore S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

DMP-2100, TOSHIBA P1340-1350 1351-351 (1442) 1/2.20 $15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 S7/1 $6ea 2 or more S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

LP 1 ll-IV, CENTRONICS 730-737 739-779 (Zip Pack) (141 3| 9/16" 16 $12/3 $45/12 $252/72

LPIII-V (1414) 1/2. 15 515/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 S6ea 2 or more S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

EPSON LO 1500 1/2 X 1-1 S20/2 $57/6 $108/12 S7/1 S6ea 2ormore $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

MX-FX-RX 70-80, IBM PC (Standard Paper) LX80|5n6<7) 1/2x20 S14/2 $36/6 $ 66/12 S7/1 S6ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

MX-FX-RX 100. IBM PC (Wide Paper) 1/2x30 S18/2 $51/6 $ 96/12 S8/1 S7ea 2 o. more $18/3 $66/12 S360/72

NEC Spinwriter-Carbon Film -2000-3500 (Reloads BCCOMPCO Oniyi 5/15x 1-15 $21/3 $78/12 $450/72 $5ea3-11 $4eal2ormore $24/6 S42/12 $234/72

-5500-7700 (Can Reload Mosl Types) 1/4x 145 SI 8/3 $60/12 $342/72 S5ea3-11 S4ea12ormore $24/6 $42/12 $234/72
-Fabric -2000-3500 iCsn Reload All) 1/2. 14 $18/2 $51/6 $ 96/12 $8/1 $7ea 2 or more $15/3 554/12 $288/72

-5500-77D0(Can Reload All) 1/2. 13 $15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $8/1 $7ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

Pinwriter P1-P2 1/2.20 S25/2 $69/6 $126/12 S7/1 $6ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

P3 1/2.27 $30/2 S84/6 $156/12 $8/1 $7ea 2 or more $18/3 $66/12 $360/72

OKIDATA Pacemark 2350-2410 Black 1/2.100 $32 eac h £20/1 $18ea2ormore $36/3 $132/12 $720/72
Microline 182-192-193

ML-80-82-83-92-93(Call tor ML aa Prices)

Inker Loop

112116

$20/2

$21/6

$57/6

$36/12
$108/12
$198/72 SEND CHECK. MONEY

TST BCCOR
ROER.ORC TO

npco mOMANNESMAN TALLY MT 160
MT-180

9mm X 11 S19/2

S2D/2

$54/6

$57/6

$102/12
$108/12

Spifi t 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1 526 (Muliistnke) S16/2 $45/6 $ 84/12
^^^ 800 South 1 7 Box 246 "
Summersville, MO 65 i71 •(417)932-4 96

PANASONIC KXP-1090 1091-1092 Inker Loop $20/2 $57/6 S108/12 WE RAY UPS GROUND SHIPP
PLEASE INCLUDE STREET AC

NG on PREPAID ORDERS
DRESS (or UPS DELIVERYBROTHER HR-15-25 35 \ Carbon Film (Multistrike or Correctable! 5/1 S. 82 $18/3 $60/12 $342/72

COM REX DX-15, II / Fabric (Can lor Comrex ^20 PncesI S/16x 17 S15/2 S42/6 S 78/12 JvilSSOURI RESIDENTS ADD 5^,. SALES TAX
1
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THE NEXT STEP

[Jsling conliniicd

01420 LD IX,CBUFF IX==> calculation buffec
01430 LD BC, 24*80 BC = characters on screen
01440 OL10 LD A, (HL) Get byte from screen buffer
01450 CP '

' A space?
01460 JP Z,OL20 Yes — go
01470 INC (IX-31) Not a space:
01480 INC (lX-80) Increment
01490 INC (IX-79) all of its
01500 INC (IX-1) neighbors
01510 INC [IX+1]
01520 INC (IX+79)
01530 INC (IX+80)
01540 INC (IX+81)
01550 OL20 INC HL HL==> next screen buffer location
01560 INC IX IX==> next location in CbufP
01570 DEC C Fast way to go back
01580 JP NZ,OL10 Loop back
01590 DEC B If C =

01600 JP NZ,OL10 Loop until BC =

01610
01620 ; Now set living and dead cells
01630
01640 LD HL,SBUFF HL==> Screen buffer again
01650 LD DE,CEUFF DE==> Calculation results
0X660 LD BC, 24*80 BC = characters on screen
01670 OL30 LD A, (DE) Get byte from CBDPF
01680 DEC A Were there 2 neighbors?
01690 JP Z,OL50 Yes — no change if 2 neighbors
01700 DEC A Was it 3 ?
01710 JP NZ,OL40 No — then cell dies
01720 LD (HL),'*' Give birth to cell
01730 JP OL50 And go
01740 ;Set dead cell
01750 OL40 LD (HL),' ' Turn off cell
01760 OL50 LD A,-l For next generation
01770 LD (DE) ,A clear CBUFF
01780 INC HL HL==> next SBUFF location
01790 INC DE -DE==> next CBUFF location
01800 DEC C •Fast BC decrement
01810 JP NZ,OL30 Loop back until C =
01820 DEC B Finish BC decrement
01830 JP NZ,OL30 Loop until done

7.iS(im; continued

erator has no way lo determine if the

screen has reached a stable configura-

tion or an empty one. so if you can't get

any command keys to respond, try

pressing the spacebar first.

Once you stop the display, the break

key will return you to the opening
screen. If you press the break key again,

the program will stop and return you to

TRSDOS, If you press shift/clear, the

screen (and screen buffer) will clear so

you can set a new pattern.

You can use the spacebar to single-step

from one generation to another to watch

closely how a pattern of individuals

changes. And, if you press the enter key.

the computer displays one generation

after another as quickly as it can.

You also need a way to put new pat-

terns on the screen. If you press a nu-

meric key when the program is waiting

for a command, the program displays a

complex semirandom pattern. If you
press any alphabetic key from A through

X, (he program displays a special set pat-

tern instead.

The Code of Life

Life begins by defining labels tor a

handful of supervisory calls (SVCs) and

for the special keys the program uses.

Next follows delinitions of five macro in-

Circle 299 on Reader Service card.
Circle 227 on Reader Service care

Computer Aided Drafting software
for Models III 4 4D 4p 1000 1200

Drafters, Architects, Engineers, Manufacturers, Educators, Stu-
dents save time and increase productivity with xT.CAD Computer
Aided Drafting. This affordable general purpose 2-D system
offers all essential CAD features for serious production or educa-
tion. Create precise working drawings, details in all common
technical scales. Features include overlays, grids, cursor snap,
zoom, pan, block copy, enlarge, reduce, rotate, mirror, clip,

merge, upper and lower case text labels, single or multi-pen
plotter hardcopy up to 24x36 inches. Developed by practicing

design firm and backed since 1984 by friendly, competent sup-
port, FREE to registered users.

xT.CAD Professional software $440.05 $345.00

MICRODEX CORPORATION
1212 North Sawtelle Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85716
602/326-3502 <>

CP/M-68K
TANDY-6000 Macintosh

You purchased a computer with an MC68000
16/32-bit processor, one of the most powerful

available. Now you need the software to

make it run!

You need a powerful operating system like

CP/M-68K. You need full-featured compilers for

FORTRAN-77, PASCAL, C, and BASIC. And
you need the compatibility to run the many CP/
M-2.2 programs you are familiar with.

You need TriSoft
4102 Avenue G
Austin, Texas 78751

1-800-531-5170

(512)472-0744



THE NEXT STEP

You can use the
spacebar to

single-stepfrom
one generation to

another to watch
changes.

structions. As I explained last month, if

your assembler doesn't support maeros,

you can expand these by hand each time

the program uses them.

The program itself starts in line 680
by turning off the TRSDOS cursor, clear-

ing the screen, and displaying the open-

ing message. While the message is on

the screen, Life copies the screen to the

screen buffer and clears each position in

the calculation buffer to OFF hexadeci-

mal (hex). Then Life waits for you to

press a key and. if you press something
other than the break key. Life uses that

key as th,e first command when it enters

Li^liiiij ciiri.! UU.'d

01840 PUTSCR
01850 RET J Done with one generation
01860
01870 ; Genecate a conipleK, senii-tandom pattern
01880
01890 COMPLEX LD D,A ; Save key in D
01900 LD A,R ; Get current ceftesh value
01910 AND 7FH ; Turn off high bit
0J920 RLCA Multiply by 2

01930 LD E,A And save in E

01940 LD A,D ; Get original key in A
01950 LD D,0 Zero D register
01960 LD HL.SBUFF ; HL==> screen buffer
01970 ADD HL,DE ; Add value in E
01980 SUB 20H Subtract from key
01990 RLCA Multiply by 2

02000 RLCA Multiply by 4

02010 RLCA Multiply by 9

02020 LD B,A , Into B for looping
02030 C10 LD (fiL),'" Put character on screen
02040 INC i)L Point to next position
02050 DJKZ C10 Loop back
02060 PUTSCR Put on screen
02070 RET
02080
02090 ; Pattern Generating Routine
02100
02110 PATTER^ SUB 'A' A = to 25
02120 SLA A A = A * 2

02130 LD E,A Save in E

32140 LD D,0 DE has offset into table
02150 LD HL,PTRNS HL==> Pattern table
02160 ADD HL,DE HL==> address of pattern
02170 LD E, (HL) Get LSB of address
02180 INC HL HL==> MSB
02190 LD D, (HL) DE==> pattern
02200 PUSH DE Move pointer
02210 POP IX To IX register
02220 LD E, (IX+0) Get cursor offset
02230 LD D, (IX+1) into DE
02240 INC IX Move twice to next
02250 INC IX offset

conlinued

Circle 386 on Reader Service card.

Disks
More Memory for your Money

Lowest Prices Ever On Diskettes
Certified 100% error free

9.2 mil diskette jacket

Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
Manufactured with Reinforced hubs
Supplied with white Tyvek sleeves
Supplied with user ID labels

Meet or exceed all industry standards: ANSI ECMA IBM ISO

Digital Disk brand diskettes. Special Value Savings On . .

.

Digital Disks diskettes are for use on these famous brand computers such as /O/W PC. XT, AT Comaq, AT&T,
Zenith, Tandy. Cannon PC, Atari. Commodore. Corona. Columbia. Eagle. Tava.

5-1/4 Soft-Sectored,

Single Sided/Double density floppy disks
Bulk quantity shipment of

20 items $. 79 each 50 Items S. 76 each 100 items $. 73 each

SS/DD

DS/DD 5-1/4 Soft-Sectored,

Double Sided/Double density floppy disks
Bulk quantity shipment of

20 items $.89 each 50 items $.86 each 100 items $.83 each

Special Offer Packaging on Our Digital Disks Name Brand Diskettes

Digital Disks Ten Plus Pac $12.95 Double sided

10 diskettes in an attractive plastic library case $11.95 Single sided

Digital Disks Fifty Plus Pac
so diskettes in an attractive plastic library case

$50.00

$45.00

Double sided

Single sided

"We sell the same diskette

that major software

publishers, computer
manufacturers and diskette

marketers buy calling them
their own. Why pay more
when you can pay less

"

How to order

Call Toll Free

1-800-336-DISK
312-789-0645

Terms:
Prepaid checks, money
orders.

VISA, MasterCard or

approved company purchase
orders are accepted. No
surcharge for the use of

VISA or MasterCard. Due to

our low tow prices and
assurance that all

merchandise is new, unused
product, all sales are final.

Shipping:

Add $3.00 per each 100 or

fewer diskettes.

Illinois residents add 6.5%
sales tax.

Hours:

Monday thru Friday

8:00-5:00 Central Time

Digital Disks
10 East 22nd Street

Lombard, Illinois 60148
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THE NEXT STEP

l.isfifK; runt lUlcd

02260 LD HL.SBUFP ;fiL==> Screen buffer
02270 ADD hl,DE; ;HL==> first character location
02280 LD 0,0 ;EeL"o D for calculations
02290
02300 P10 LD (HL),'*' ;Put char, in place
02310 LD A, (IX) ;Get next offset
02320 OR A ;Is it 0?

02330 JR e,P20 jYes — exit
02340 LD E,A ;No ~ add to HL
02350 ADD HL,DE ;HL==> next location
02360 IKC IX rix==> next offset
02370 JR Pl0 fLoop back
02380

;

02390 P20 PUTSCR jDisplay new screen
02400 KET ;and return
02410 '

02420 ; Pointers to patterns
02430
02440 PTRNS DW PA,PB,PC,PD,PTE,PF,PG,PH,PI,PJ
02450 DW PK , PL , PH , FN , PTO, PP , PQ , PR, PS , PT
02460 DW PU,PV,PW,PX
02470

J

02480 ; Patterns or display
02490 PA DW 120
02500 DB 81,78,1,1,0
02510 PB DW 120
02520 DB 81,76,4,77,1,1,1,0
02530 PC DW 120
02540 DB 81,75,5,76,1,1,1,1,0
02550 PD DW 120
02560 DB 81,74,6,75,1,1,1,1,1,0
02570 ptf: DW 120
02580 DB 80,2,78,1,0
02590 PF DW 120
02600 DB 81,1,77,1,81,0
02610 PG DW 120
02620 DB 1,79,1,77,1,79,1,0
02630 PIl DW 757
02640 DB 1,1, 78, 1,1, 78, 1,1, 81,1, 1,78, 1,1, 78, 1,1,0
02650 PI DW 836
02660 DB 1,1,1,1,1,1,0
02670 PJ DW 837
02680 DB 1,1,1,1,76,4,0

1.1.^1 ing fonliniifd

the main program loop in line 940.

Life's main loop checks for each pos-

sible key and takes appropriate action

when it finds a match. Then, in line

1240, it uses the ©KEY SVC to wait for

another command and loops back. You
break the loop only if the program erl-

countcrs the break key. which starts the

entire program over from the top.

The subroutines do the real work in

this program, starting in line 1270. The
most complex routine, Onelifc (lines

14 f 0-1850), calculates and displays the

next generation of the Life universe and

represents the Assembly-language im-

plementation of the algorithm described

above. The short Run routine (beginning

in line 1330) simply makes repeated

calls to Onelifc and checks, after each, to

see if you've pressed the spacebar.

The subroutine Complex (lines 1890-

2070) uses a numeric keystroke lo gener-

ate a line of individuals near the top of the

screen. Life determines the beginning ol

the line randomly by using the current

value in the Z80's refresh register, a tech-

nique that needs some explanation.

The dynamic memory chips in mod-
ern computers need to be constantly re-

freshed to hold valid data. The Z80
central processor maintains a special

register that it uses to address each l)it

"I Program In BetterBASIC

And I Recommend It."
"My a>mp,inv iisi'i RiTii-iRA.SK' to toiiirol tlif .iiir<imani!n syTO'i" on txrarJ ship..

It givts lis tho cxti^llent franirc iif" HL-xil>ilit>' and quiiik thaiigf of process

dependam logic We save the lugic in E^prom (clecmcaUy erasable programmable

RDM) St) online dianjKS caii be made instainlv I irse BetterBASIC

,ind I tecomniend it

640K N<iw villi cjji use the liill mcmoiy of your IT,

rii dcvdop large programs,

STRLICTURED Create wcti oi^^njzed pro^^ams ils-

ing procedures jnd fiiiietioiis that are easily ideiiriticd

:iiid undcrsttxni and eompjetelv reusable in fiitiirt

projj-.irfis.

MODULAR l,lse pntedurts and friiicrioiis grou[->cd

tugctlier ti) tomi "lihi'arv' nnxiulci" wliieh jre then

.ivailjlile to voii or Lmyone else for tiiture use.

EXTENSIBLE Crrarc your own BetterB.^SIC nii.xi-

ulci which contain BetterBASIC csrcnsions. This tca-

nirc coupled with rhc easv-to-iise A.'iscmbly Ijngu;igc

supj>)iT, in.ikcs rhis an idcjl OEM bnguagc.

IN'fERACnVT. B^TterR.ASIC .icr.s like ,in inrcqiretcr

lieeau.se it responds to the users' commands in an im-

mediate mcKk, However, eacli starcmcnt is actually

compiled ,is it is fiucrcd.

CC5MPILED Lich line of the program is compiled as

It is cnicrcd jeiiii the computer's memory rather than

iiircqirctcd ,it nninrnc.

RUNTIME SYSTEM The optional Runtime System

j^cncMtfs stand alone EXE. tiles allo^^^ng tor the dis-

Inbiitjon of products written in RctTcrB,'\.SIC with no

royalties.

SUPPORTS VVindov/s, Craphics. IK")S ,nid BIOS

ROM calls, C^haining, (X'crlav.s, Local and Global

Vanablcs, Recursion, . .and more.

BetterBASIC Rinis on IBM I'C, XT, Af and all

IRM-comparibJcs. .-^sk voiir kxal dealer tor Betrcr-

K\SK: or cill 1-800-225-5800. In C:aiiada call 416-

469-5244. Also available tor the Tandy HKK), I21NI,

A\'[5 2000 AT Tandv/Radio Shack stores,

SwmmJt SoftH'are Technology, Inc.'"

i'.O. Ikw 99. Babson Park

Wcllcsk-\', MA 02IS7

PRICES:
BetterBASIC

8087/80287 Math Mtxlulc

BTricve'" Interface

Runtime System

Sample Disk with liitorial

S199

S99

S99
S250

SIO

K.en Moller • Noitoiitrol • Horton, Norway

Because It'sThe Best.
M.i'tut .u-lI, \'ki. C\k>\^. Monti OnlcT, C O.I'J

..icccpti-d and l^U. on ap^nftd.

lttnc[ R'VSK ] Ls J icaslcrcd nadcmark oi\Siimmit .Scpftwarc: ltuhR<ikigv', In

IBM K;, XT, AT are rcgBiered oademirfe ol

Inlcnkational Bu'diK^hS MactiiiKTi Qsp.
T^tlv Ls A regfiKivd rradem^ of Tandy 0>rp

RL'ru;%T L> a n-giitcicd iradcntarfc of SofrGaft, [nc.

|Jt \iiirrv Lfsirig BciUtB-ASK] and would like lo be fraturcd in one ofou

sids, pk,w: wnyn [i> \iv: I^ireaot of Adv-cniiu^ Ji ^umisut.^
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of memory and simulate a read instruc-

tion to keep the memory alive. The Z80
implements the refresh as il decodes
each machine-language instruction, so it

doesn't hamper processing.

The refresh register, Hke most Z80
registers, is 8 bits wide. However, the

processor actually uses only the bottom
7 bits during refresh operations. A pro-

gram may set the top bit if necessary and
it will stay set.

Life uses the value in the refresh reg-

ister to determine where to start printing

individuals when you press a numeric
key. it then uses the actual key pressed

to determine how many individuals to

print. The result is a string of asterisks

that is predictable in length (depending
on which key you pressed) but not in

location, so each time you press a nu-

meric key, the computer will provide

you with a slightly different starting

universe.

The final subroutine. Pattern {lines

2110-2400), prints a particular pattern

of individuals on the screen if you press

an alphabetic key. It first finds the pat-

tern by looking up its address in a table

(PTKNS in line 2440) and then using the

data at that address lo generate a special

set of individuals. This method of using
a look-up table to find a data set is fairly

common and you'll find it useful for a

variety of programs.

Each piece of pattern data (lines

2490-2990] begins with a 2-byte word
and ends with a single zero byte. The
program uses the 2-byte word to deter-

mine the localion of the first character in

the pattern. Each byte that follows indi-

cates how far Life should move the cur-

sor before printing another character.

When it finds a zero byte, the program
transfers the new pattern to the screen

and returns to its main loop to await a
new command.

A Better Life

You can play wilh the program in sev-

eral ways. First, you might want to allow

a user to specify some display character

other than an asterisk. You could do so

by prompting for a new character at the

beginning of the program and then stor-

ing that character at OL40-4, CAO+l,
and PlO-f 1, the only three places where
an individual is actually added to the

Life universe.

The Game of Life is most fun if you
can experiment with new patterns your-

self. It isn't too hard to add a new
subroutine that will allow you to move
a cursor around the screen and add
or erase individuals at will. You could

even save several user-created patterns

in a memory buffer or on disk to recall

or modify.

Listing continued

02690 PK DW 277
02760 DB 3,77,1,1,1,76,5,75,2,1,2,75,5,76,1,1,1,0
02710 PL DW 441
027Z0 DB 1,79,1,157,1,1,1,73,1,2,5,72,1,2,1,4
02730 DB 75,3,2,2,1,72,2,3,2,1,73,1,1,1,157,1,79,1,0
02740 PM DW 600
02750 DB 79,2,77,3,78,1,76,3,77,2,79,0
02760 PN DW 516
02770 DB 1,1,1,155,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,151,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
02780 DB 151,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,155,1,1,1,0
02790 PTO DW 272
02800 DB 1,79,2,160,2,160,2,160,2,160,2,160,2,79,1,0
02810 PP DW 998
02820 DB 1,1,78,2,78,2,0
02330 PQ DW 437
02840 DB 1,79,1,154,1,4,1,1,1,4,1,67,2,2,5,2,2,69,2,1
02650 DB 4,2,69,2,2,5,2,2,67,1,4,1,1,1,4,1,152,1,79,1,0
02860 PR DW 759
02870 DB 1,78,1,80,0
028B0 PS DW 757
02890 DB 1,2,1,76,1,2,1,77,2,76,2,2,2,74,2,2,2,74,1,4,1,0
02900 FT DW 836
02910 DB 1,1,77,1,1,0
02920 PU DW 838
02930 DB 1,1,80,77,0
02940 PV DW 677
02950 DB 1,1,1,1,79,79,79,79,1,1,1,1,0
02960 PW DW 26
02970 DB 27,54,25,53,1,1,25,1,1,0
02980 PX DW 825
02990 DB 1,1,1,1,2,1,1,1,1,2,1,1,1,1,2,1,1,1,1,2,1,1,1,1,0
03000 ;

03010 ; Buffer space
03020 ;

03030 SBUFF DS SCRLEN ; Buffer same length as screen
03040 ;

03050 DS 81 iPhantom first line
03060 CBUFF DS SCRLEN .-Calculation buffer
03070 DS 81 ;Phantom last line
03080
03090 ; Opening Screen |

03100
03110 OPENING DB LF,LF ;Line feeds
03120 DB ' The Game of Life — Originated by John Conway'
03130 DB LF, ' Model 4, TRSDOS 6,2 version'
03140 DB LP,LF
03150 DB ' To create patterns, press'
03160 DB LF," A - X for set patterns'
03170 DB LP,' 0-9 for complex, pseudo-random patterns'
03180 DB LF
03190 DB LF," <ENTER> Starts generator'
03200 DB LF,' <SPACE> halts generator and allows input'
03210 DB LP,' <SHIFT><CLEAR> clears screen'
03220 DB LF, ' <BREAK> ends program"
03230 DB CR ;End of screen
03240 ;

03250 EHD START

End

One of the important lessons you can

draw from looking at the Listing is that

the video and keyboard SVCs are fast

enough to meet the needs of almost any
application. Several readers have asked
me why I don't publicize the addresses

of various TRSDOS 6.X variables and
routines. The problem with doing so

is that such addresses will only be
valid for one specific version of LDOS/
TRSDOS 6.x running on one specific

machine.

If your programs follow the rules of

TRSDOS and use SVCs instead of direct

hardware input/output, you can be as-

sured that they will run correctly on any
Model 4, 4P. II, 12, or Max-80 running
your version of the DOS or any later ver-

sion, if you use absolute addresses, your
program will be limited to running on
one version of the DOS on only one ma-
chine. If you upgrade your DOS, you will

have to rewrite your programs.
This Game of Life program is written

specifically to run on TRSDOS 6.2 or

later. However, if for some reason you're

using an earher version of TRSDOS 6.X,

all you'll need to do is change every use

of the @CLS SVC (first introduced in ver-

sion 6.2). To clear the screen with earlier

versions, you must send ASCII charac-

ters IC hex and IF hex to the display

with the @DSP SVC. You could also eas-

ily modify the Listing to run on a IWodel

III by using the screen directly as a

screen buffer, setting SCRLEN to 1.024,

and using calls to ROM routines instead

of TRSDOS 6.x SVCs. Almost every-

thing else in the program should work
the same regardless of which machine
you use.H

You can contact Hardin Brothers
through CompuServe. Go PCS-1 1 7 to the

Writers' and Editors' SIG (WESIGj and
leave your message. You can also write

to Hardin at 280 W. Campus Ave., Up-

land. CA 91 786. Enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope ifyou want a reply.
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E SPREADSHEET BEAT / edited by John B. Harrell III

A Matter ofRecords:
Your Spreadsheet as Data Base

This month's spreadsheet was sub-

mitted by Glenn T. Stratton of Canaan.
ME.

IlyouVf" always thought of VisiCalc as

simply a spreadsheet, you might be

surprised to learn that you can also use

it as a data base. Creating print files

—

one of VisiCalc's least-recognizt^d op-

tions—provides the key. After preparing

a VisiCalc worksheet, you "print"' the in-

formation to disk by invoking the /PF

command. You ean ihen wriie a small

Basic program to access and manipulate
the data. In most eases, this approach is

far easier than mastering the ins and
outs of VisiCalc"s data interchange for-

mat (DIP1 hies.

Setting an Example
I'll illustrate VisiCalc's data base ca-

pability with a voting list for the town of

Hannibal's Crossing and the unincorpor-

ated village of Seipio's Landing. The reg-

istered voters include Whigs (W), Tories

(T), and Libertarians (L) (see Table 1).

Each row in the spreadsheet repre-

sents one data record, each column a

field. A spreadsheet is ideal for compil-

ing and maintaining such a list because
you can easily make insertions and dele-

tions. Unlortunately, VisiCalc Is useless

if you need to sorl the list by a particular

criterion, such as party affiliation. Thafs
where a print file and a Basle program
become usetuL

To create the desired print file and print

reporis from the data base, position the

cursor on the celi containing the name
of the first voter (A3 in my example).

Type in /PF; after the file-name prompt
appc^ars, name youi print file (HANNIB
in my example]. VisiCalc automatically

appends /PRF as an extender.

The next prompt asks you to Identify

LOAD

System Requirements

Model 4/4P
VisiCalc

Multiplan with changes

J>^i^>^/-^sf~

A B C D E
1

2

3

Name Street Address City Zip Party

Abbot, Justin 432 Western Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 T
4 Able, Arthur 132 Golden Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 W
5 Baker, Mary RFD2 Box 2232 Seipio's Landing 16668 T
6 Clarke, John Jr. 456 North Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 T
7 Clarke, John Sr. 456 North Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 L
8 Dougals, Jane P. RFD2 Box 2239 Seipio's Landing 16668 W

Table }. Voting list worksheet.

Able, Arthur 132 Golden Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 W
Dougals, Jane P. RP-D2 Box 2239 Seipio's Landing 16668 W

Abbot, Justin 432 Western Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 T
Baker, Mary RFD2 Box 2232 Seipio's Landing 16668 T
Clarke. John Jr. 456 North Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 T

Clarke, John Sr. 456 North Ave. Hannibal's Crossing 16666 L

Table 2. Voting list after sorting with Reader/DAS

Program Listing 1. Reader/DAS.
113 GOTO 100
15 'READER/BAS
20 ' THIS PROGRAM READS A PRINT FILE GENERATED BY VISICALC. Listing continued
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Circle 13 on Reader Service card.

From Computer Plus to YOU...

PLUS afterPLUS .HerPLUS

Tandy 200 24K $739
Model 100 24K $510

Tandy 1200 HD $1599
10 Meg. 256K

Tandy 1000 $710
Tandy 1000 HD $1539

Color Computer II

W/64K Ext. Basic $179 DMP105$160

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COMPUTERS
Tandy 1000 1 Drive 128K 710.00

Tandy 1000 HD 10 Meg, 256K 1539.00

Tandy 1200 10 Meg. 256K 1599.00

Tandy 2000 2 Drive 256K 1295.00

Tandy 2000 10 Meg. 256K 2025.00

Model IVD 64K with Deskmote 889.00

PRINTERS
Radio Shack DMP-130 269.00
Radio Shack DMP-430 660.00
Radio Shack DWP-220 Daisy Wheel469,00
Radio Shack TRP-100 Portable 229.00
Silver Reed EXP-550 Daisy Wheel 425-00

Star SG-10 245.00

Star SG-15 410.00

Star SD-10 365.00

Panasonic P-1091 259.00

Toshiba 351 1175.00

CITOH Prowriter 8510AP + NLQ 345.00

Okidata 192 375.00

Epson LX-80 245.00

Epson FX-85 369,00

Epson HS-80 Portable Ink Jet 339.00

Tandy 1000/1200 ACCESSORIES
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 159.00

Tandy 1000 10 Meg. Hard Drive 579.00

Hard Drive Controller Board 249.00

256K Ram Board (inc. 128K & DMA) 199.00

512K Ram Board (includes 128K) 169.00

256K Memory Plus Expansion Brd. 249.00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (128K) 259.00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (256K) 279.00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (512K) 299.00

128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEC) 78.00

256K Ram Upgrade (for PBJ Board)69.00

300 Baud Modem Board 129.00

1200 Baud Modem Board 249,00

RS-232 Serial Board 89,00

Digi-Mouse/Ctook Board 89,00

Tandy 1000/1200 monitors
Tandy VM-2 Green Monitor 129.00

Tandy CM-2 RGB Color Monitor 379.00

Tandy VM-3 ITL Green Monitor 179.00

Tatung CM-1360 Color/Gr./Amber459.00
Tandy 1200 Text Monitor Adapt. 179.00

Tandy 1200 Color/Graphics Adapt240,00

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF
• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

MODEMS
Radio Shack DCM-3 Modem 52.00

Radio Shack DCM-5 Modem 99.00

Radio Shack DC Modem 2212 315.00

Hayes Smartmodem II 300 Baud 169,00

Hayes Smartmodem 1200 Baud 429,00
Novation J-Cat 300 Baud 115,00

FOR EVERYONE
NetVi'ork Four Outlet Surge Prot. 69,95

CCR-81 Cassette Recorder 52.00

CCR-82 Cassette Recorder 43.00

C-20 Digital Cassette Tapes (lOpk) 9.95

Verbatim SSDD Plastic Box (lOpk) 24.95

Verbatim DDDD Plastic Box (lOpk) 29.96

Generic SSDD Diskettes (lOpk) 17.95

NEC 64K Ram Chips (set of 8) 39.00

Radio Shack 16K Ram Chips (8) 25.00

Locking Disk Box (holds 70) 19.95

Flip N File Disk 50 15.00

Fanfold CleanEdge Paper (2600) 35.00

Radio Shack sottw/are 10% ott.

Send for complete listing of

brand name software and hardware.

com
P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street
Littleton. MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-3193

TRS-80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.



SPREADSHEET BEAT

Listing continued

30 ' IT BREAKS THE STRINGS INTO SUBSTRINGS, BY FIELDS AND STRIPS
40 ' LEADING BLANKS.
50 ' SUBROUTINE 5000 SELECTS AND LPRINTS CERTAIN RECORDS
100 DIM AS(100)
110 GOSUB 1000
120 GOSUB 2000
130 GOSUB 3000
140 GOSUB 4000
150 GOSUB 5000
160 GOSUB 6000
170 END
1000 'GOSUB 1000 GETS FILENAME AND RELATED DATA.
1010 ' THIS GOSUB FIXES PARAMETERS USED TO READ "HANNIB/PRF
1020 'IT COULD BE MODIFIED TO A SERIES OF INPUT STATEMENTS
1030 'IN A PROGRAM FOR MORE GENERAL USE
1040 CLS
1050 FILES="HANNIB/PRF''
1060 CW=20 "COLUMN WIDTH USED TO CREATE THE WORKSHEET
1070 FIELDS = 5 ' THE NUMBER OF COLUMNS USED
1080 RETURN
2000 'GOSUB 2000 READ THE RECORDS
2010 CLS
2020 PRINTe(12,30) , "<<< WORKING >>>"
2030 OPEN "I-.ljFILE?
2040 C2=0
2050 IF EOF(l), THEN 2090
2060 C2=C2+1
2070 LINE INPUT #1, A5(C2)
2080 GOTO 2050
20 90 CLOSE
2100 DIM FS(C2, FIELDS)
2110 RETURN
3000 'GOSUB 3000, BREAKS AS INTO RECORDS
3010 FOR Cl=l TO C2
3020 P=l
3030 FOR X=l TO FIELDS
3040 FS(C1,X)=MID5(A${C1) ,P,CW)
3050 P=P+CW
3060 NEXT
3070 NEXT
3080 RETURN
4000 "GOSUB 4000 STRIPS EACH FIELD OF LEADING BLANKS
4010 FOR CI =] TO C2
4020 FOR X=l TO FIELDS
4030 TEMPS=FS(C1,X)
4040 GOSUB 4500
4050 FS[C1,X)=TEMPS
4060 NEXT
407 TEMPS=""
4080 NEXT
4090 RETURN
45-00 'GOSDB 4500 STRIPS LEADING BLANKS FROM A STRING
4510 Q=LEN(TEMPS)
4520 XX=0
4530 XX=XX+1
4540 IF MIDS{TEMP$,XX,1) =" " THEN :Q=Q-1 : GOTO 4530
4550 B5=RIGHT5{TEMPS,Q)
4560 TEMPS=BS
4570 RETURN
5000 'LPRINTS SELECTED RECORDS
5010 CLS
5020 INPUT "WHICH PARTY AFFILIATION (W,TrOr , L) " ; 1$
5030 IF IS^'W" OR lS = "w'' THEN PARrYS = ''W"" : GOSUB 5500
5040 IF IS^-T' OR lS = "t'' THEN PARTYS^T' ; GOSUB 5500
5050 IF IS=''L'' OR IS = 'l'' THEN PARTYg = ''L" : GOSUB 5500
5060 INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE ? <Y/N>";lS
5070 IF IS = "N" OR I? = ''ii'' THEN RETURN
5080 GOTO 5010
5500 ' PRINTS SELECTED RECORDS
5510 FOR Cl=l TO C2
5520 IF F$(C1,5) OPARTYS THEN 5580
5530 LPRINT TAB ( 5) F? (CI , 1)

;

5540 LPRINT TAB [ 25) F$ [CI , 2) ,

5550 LPRINT TAB [ 45) F$ {CI , 3)
5560 LPRINT TAB[65)FS(C1,4)
5570 LPRINT TAB(75) F$[C1,5)
5580 NEXT
5590 RETURN
6000 'GOSUB 6000 PRINTS DONE MESSAGE
6010 CLS
6020 PRINT@(12,30) ,"<<< DONE >>>"
6030 RETURN

Program Listing 2. Reader2/BAS. Modijications Jar MuUiplan.

4540 IF X < LEN(TEMPS) THEN IF MIDS (TEMP?, XX , 1) =" " THEN :Q=Q-1
: GOTO 4530
4550 TEMPS=RIGHTS(TEHP5,Q)
4570 Q = LEN(TEHPS)
4580 IF Q <= 1 THEN RETURN
4590 XX = Q+1
4600 XX = XX - 1

4610 IF XX > 1 THEN IF MID? (TEMP$,XX, 1 ) =" " THEN Q=Q-1: GOTO 460

4620 TEMP5=LEFT?(TEMP?,Q)
4630 RETURN

Using VisiCalc
worksheets as
data bases invites
much creative
tinkering.

(he lower right-hand corru^r ol" Ihc print

area. Wlien you set the cursor on the cell

containing the parly affilialion of thelasl.

voter (cell E8 in my example) and press

the enter key, VisiCalc generates the

print outpul file HANNIB/FF^F,

Program Listing 1 contains the Basic

program Readcr/BAS. R reads the print

file and converts iL inlo reeords and
fields, allowing you to sort the voting lisi

by party affiliation and print I he corre-

sponding records (see Table 2).

Program Structure
Reader/BAS uses six subroutines. The

first (beginning at line 1000) initializes

the file name, field length, and fields per

record. The subroutine at line 2000
opens the file indicated and reads each

data base record from the spreadsheet

ouLput file into a string array, A$.

The heart ol the program lies in the

subroutines beginning at lines 3000 and
4000. 1 set each column in the spread-

sheet to a width of 20 characters, so the

subroutine at line 3000 divides the data

records into 20-charactcr substrings. It

then stores them in a two-dimensional

array. F$.

Because this example us(^s VisiCalc's

right-justihed global formal, /GFR, all

fields of fewer than 20 characters contain

leading blanks. The subroutine ai line

4000 removes all leading blanks from

each data field so that the printed output

lits onto a standard 80-column printer.

The subroutine at line 5000 is a data

base query routine. II asks you which

records you want to print out and sends

them to the printer. This routine doesn't

do any sophisticated data manipula-

tion—it's a simple loop that searches the

array created from the input data for all

matching records in the identical order

produced by the spreadsheet.

Creative Process
The transformation of a VisiCalc work-

sheet into a data base invites a lot of cre-

ative tinkering. You could, for example,

create a program that would let you search

according to a variety of fields. Or you
could output the sorted list to disk, read I he

file using a word processor, and incorpo-

rate the data into a larger report. The ver-

satility of the technique expands Visi-

Calc's utility beyond number-crunching.
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SPREADSHEtrj

Beyond VisiCalc

You can apply GlcnriStratton's tech-

niques Lo other spreadsheets. For ex-

ample, you may find times when you
can use it with Lotus 1-2-3: I've used

this approach to produce reports when
I felt Lotus* data base functions were

too limited. And although Multiplan

lets you sort records, ii can also use

this technique if you find it easier to

read and manipulate data in a sepa-

rate program. However, you need to

keep in mind some basic differences

between Muittplan and VisiCalc to

use StraLton's template.

In the example given, Stratton for-

matted all columns at 20 characters.

If you use Multiplan, be sure you
meet this criteria or the accompany-
ing Basic program won't read the

data base fields eorreetly. Of course,

you can extend the Basic program in

Listing 1 to read data base fields of

different widths.

Multiplan allows better control over

the printer than VisiCalc. If you don't

change the top and bottom margins
with the Print Margins command,
you'll get additional blank lines in the

disk output file. For example, a stan-

dard formatted sheet printed with
Multiplan has six blank lines at the

top, a print area of 54 lines, and six

blank lines at the bottom. If your
printed output doesn't fill the entire

54 allowed lines, Multiplan creates

blank lines to compensate. The solu-

tion is to set the top inargin to zero

and set the last print line and the

page length to the number of records

in the data base.

Also, make sure you set the left

margin to zero or you'll get additional

blank lines So the left of each record.

Similarly, make sure that you prop-

erly set the right margin; otherwise

Multiplan automatically divides the

"printed" records into two pages,

just as it does on the printer when the

spreadsheet is too wide.

Finally, Multiplan left-justifies its

default text storage within each cell.

Program Listing 2 contains the lines

necessary to accommodate leading

and/or trailing blanks in a data cell.

Use them in place of lines 4540-4570
of Listing I. You don't have to use the

right-aligned lext fbrinat illustrated

in the example.

—John B. Harrell III

Submit your moterial to Spreadsheet

Beat, c/o John B. Harrell III. 80 Micro,

80 Pine St.. Peterborough. NH 03458.
We'll pay $50 for each template or lip

we publish. In addition, we'll answer
your questions and print advice on us-

ing spreadsheets more ejjecliuely.

FastPak Business Mail System
Correspondence

Direct Mail

Mailing Lists

Addressing

Form Letters

Tickler Files

Newsletters

Sales Letters

Credit Letters

Sales Follow Up
Collection Letters

Boilerplating

Envelopes

Invoicing

Labels

Notices

Resumes
1099 Forms

Forms Fill-in

Premium
Software

Affordable

Prices

Any place you need a name and address
FastPak Mail from DHA Systems & Software. A complete
library of programs that does everything for mail but lick the

stamps. No frustration, no learning, no set-up. Easy to use.

Organize all your name, address, and phone files in one
place. Input and corrections are easy, just fill in the blanks.

Add your own codes. Fast, easy, flexible sort. Select names
for special mailings.

Run labels and letters at the push of a button.

FastPak Mail includes a powerful system for merging let-

ters and mail files for any kind of letter writing — from routine

correspondence to personalized direct mail letters,

"Your product is excellent , , ."— John Stevenson.

Experts in Direct Marketing

".
. . the best direct mail product aid I ever bought."

- Ralph Thomas, Thomas Publications

"FastPak Mail is a bargain to say the very least."

"We are totally amazed at what your mailing list

system can do. The sort and merge functions are

fantastic, as is the entire package in general."

— Steven Friedman. SHF Software Systems.

Merge - works with all the

popular word processors, Word,

Wordstar, Multimate, etc. Create

form letters with fill-ins. Easy
enough for 1 letter, powerful

enough for 5000.

Sort, Select, Combine
Lets you organize your files

anyway you want, by zip,

names, or special codes

Conversion - no need to

retype your list. Easily convert

your existing lists to our format.

[
Purge - Eliminate duplicate

names

DHA Systems& Software i Economical <t7Q95
Easy to buy N* ^

Circle 536 on Reader Service card

832 JURY COURT/ SAN JOSE, CA 951 12/(408) 947-1011

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 1 -800 - FastPdk Visa/MC welcome
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I oricn set up a dedicated system disk for a specific

lask. This disk contains only the system files, DOS util-

ities, and/or Basic that the task requires. To make it eas-

ier to see what I've got on the disk, 1 change the invisible

files—most DOS utilifies and Basics—to visible files. I

use a disk-zapping utility to change byte zero of the file

primary directory entry (FPDE) for each file. The table

shows the visible and invisible FPDE zero bytes for each

r:)OS I have altered (all numbers are in hexadecimal]:

DOS type Visible- FPDE
DOSPLUS 10

MULTIDOS 10

NKWDOS/80 10

LDOS 10

'll^SDOS 10

invisible FPDE
18

18

IE
IE

.18

Below is an example FPDE indicating visible files:

i000009A 0045 4454 4153 4D20 2043 4D44 EDTASM..CMD
9642 9642 2000 0D24 lAOl FFFFFFFFFFFF .B.B...$

Below is an example FPDE with invisible files:

1800 009A 0045 4454 4153 4D20 2043 4D44 EDTASM..CMD
9642 9642 2000 0D24 lAO! FFFFFFFFFFFF ,B,B...$

You can do the reverse of the above—make a visible

file invisible by changing byte zero of its FPDE. DOS and

Basic use the changed file normally, but it is invisible to

a standard Directory command.

Wes Fritschle

Clarksville, TN

Mode! Ill TRSDOS handles files with short logical rec-

ords inefficiently. Ervan Darnell gave a dramatic exam-

ple with the following program [""Model III Bugs,"

September 1981. p. 12). Rememb<;r to answer IV to the

'"How many tiles?" prompt wh<m you enter Basic.

10 OPEN R", 1,"TEIMP". 1

20 FIELD 1.1 AS A$
30 FOR N = 1 TO 256
40 LSET A$ = "A"

50 PUT l.N

60 NEXT N:CLOSE

Darnell commented that this program took 160 sec-

onds at a baud rate of 12.8. You can reduce execution

time lo fewer than five seconds by changing line 50 to:

50 PUT 1

When the Get and Put statements don't carry an ex-

plicit record number, TRSDOS foregoes unnecessary

disk accesses. When TRSFJOS reads a random file se-

quentially, it reduces execution time drastically.

The same concept applies lo reading a record. The
simple loop below takes 50 seconds;

30 FOR N- I to 256
40 GET l.N

50 NEXT N

The change below cuts run time to three seconds:

40 IF N = 1 THEN GET 1,1 ELSE GET 1

Thomas P. Eggarter

San Luis, Argentina

80 MICRO'S LIST ofADVERTISERS

Reader Service Number Page Reader Service Number Page Reader Service Number Page

82 Aerocomp 118, 119

215 Alcor Systems 59

1 36 Allen Gelder Software 117

30 AllwrJle 10

17 Alpha Products 13, 15

374 ALPS 53
141 AnJtek Software Products 23

383 Astro-Star Enterprises 86
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301 Big D Computers 61

300 Bi-Tech Enterprises Inc 102
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READER SERVICE
This card valid until March 31, 1986

A. How would you daacribe your intersst in MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Syalems?
D 1. 1 own an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. D 3. I'm IntBrestad but have no Immediate plans lo
O 2. 1 Intend to purchase. purchase.

n 4. Not interested.

B. On a scale of 1 (no Interest) to 5 (great Interest), please rate your imerest in seeing iha followino types of
programs published In BO Micro:— 1. Business applications 4. Money manasement applications

2, Science'math applications 5, Games— 3. Home management applications 6. Programming utllllles

C. In addition to you, how many people read your copy of BO Micro?
1 One n 3. Three D 5. Five ot more

D 2. Two 4. Four

D. What type ot TRS«) do you own? Check all thai apply.

D i.Modeil G 5. Model 16M6B;6000
D 2. Model IIM

2

6, ModeMOO/200
P 3. Model III D 7. Model 1000
a 4. ModeUMP D a. Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRS'SO?
n 1 , Less than 1 year D 3. 2-3 years
D 2. 1 -2 years G 4. 3-4 years

F. Do you subscribe to an Information utility, such as CompuServe, The Source, etc.?

O 9. Model 2000
D 10. Pocket Computer
D 11. Cotor Computer

n 5. More than 4 years

D 3. Not now, but intend to within
12 months,

0. Do you plan to purchase another TRS-80 during the next 12 months?
i.yos a 2- No Dl Don'Iknow

H. Wheredo you use your TflS-aO? Check all that apply.
D 1. At home O S, At work D 3. At school

1. How many children use your TR&-80 for educational purposes?
Dl.Zero C3,Two

2. One D 4. Three or more

J. Do you plan to make a purchase based on an ad you saw In Ihts Issue of 80 Micro?
I.Yes C2. No D 3, Don't know

L Which of the following columns do you fead? Please rale them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5 (always
read).— 1. Side Tracks — 5. The Next Step 9. Reader Forum— Z Feedback Loop — 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column 10, Reviews— 3.PuiseTrain — 7. The Spreadsheet Beat 11. New Products

4. Basic Takas 8. Input

M. II you are not a subscriber, please circle 500.

N, It you would like a one year subacriplion to 80 MICRO, please circle 501 on the Reader Service Card. Each
subscription costs S24.97. (Canada & Mexico $27,97, Foreign Surface $44.97, one year only). Please allow
10-12 weeks for delivery.

READER SERVICE
This card valid until March 31, 1986

A. How would you describe your interest in MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
D 1. 1 own an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. D 3. I'm iotereaied but have no immediate plans to
G 2. 1 intend to purchase. purchase.

G 4. Not interested.

B. On a scale of 1 (no Interest) to 5 (great interest), please rale your IntereHI in seeing the following types of
programs published in 3D Micro:— 1. Business applications 4. Money management applications— 2. Science/math applications —^ 5. Games— 3. Home managemenl applicaliona 6. Programming utilities

C. In addition to you. how many people read your copy ot 80 Micro7
O I.One G 3. Three
G 2. Two ~J 4. Four

D 5. Five Of more

0. What type of TRS-80 do you own? Check all that apply.

1. Model 1 D 5. Model 16/168/6000
n 2. Model wm n e. Modal 100/200
D 3. Modellll G 7. Model 1000
D 4, Model 4/4P G 8. Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRS-80?
G 1, Less than 1 year : J 3, 2-3 years
G 2, 1 -2 years D 4. 3-4 years

F, Do you subscribe to an intormation utility, such as CompuServe, The Source, etc.?

9. Model 2000
D 10. Pocket Computer
D 11. Color Computer

G 5. More than 4 years

a 3, Not now, but Intend to within
12 months.

G, Do you plan to purchase another TRS-eo during the next 12 months?
1-Yes G2, No G 3. Don't know

H. Where do you use your TRS-807 Check all that apply.
Gl. At home G 3. At work 3, Al school

I, How many children use your TRS-BO lor educational purposes?
G I.Zero ,7] 3, Two
G 2. One D 4, Three or more

J. Do you plan to make a purchase based on an ad you saw In this Issue ot 80 Micro?
i-Yes G2. No D 3. Don't know

L. Which of the following columns do you read? Please rate Iham on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5 (always
read).

— 1
.
Side Tracks 5. The Next Step 9. Reader f=orum— 2. Feedback Loop _ 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column 10. Reviews— 3. Pulse Train 7. The Spreadsheet Beat ^11. New Products

__ 4. Basic Takes 8. Input

M. If you are not a subscriber, please circle 500.

N. If you would like a one year subscription lo 80 MICRO, please circle 501 on the Reader Service Card. Each
subscription costs S24.97. (Canada & Mexico S27.S7, Foreign Surface $44.97, or^e year only). Please allow
10-12 weeks tor delivery.

n«ader S«rvic«: To receive more Information from any of the advertisers in ttits tssue,

circle the number of the Reader Service Card that corresponds with the Reader Sen/ice
number on the ad in which you are interasted. You will find numbers. Complete the en-
tire card, stamp and drop Into a mailbon. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser
directly.

1 e 11 IB 21 151 156 161 166 171 301 306 311 316 321 451 456 461 466 471
2 7 12 ir 22 152 157 1B2 167 172 302 307 312 317 322 452 457 462 467 472
3 B 13 18 2-J 153 158 163 168 173 303 306 313 318 323 463 458 463 468 473
4 9 14 19 24 154 159 164 189 174 304 309 314 319 324 454 469 464 469 474
5 10 lb 20 25 156 160 165 170 175 305 310 315 320 326 455 460 465 470 475

26 31 36 41 46 176 181 186 191 196 326 331 336 341 346 476 461 486 491 496
27 32 3/ 42 4/ 177 182 187 192 197 327 332 337 342 347 477 482 487 492 497
28 33 38 43 46 176 183 188 193 198 326 333 338 343 346 478 483 488 493 498
29 34 39 44 49 179 184 189 194 199 329 334 339 344 349 479 484 489 494 499
30 36 40 4b 50 180 185 190 195 200 330 336 340 345 350 480 486 490 496 500

51 56 61 66 71 201 206 211 216 221 351 356 361 366 371 501 506 511 516 521
52 57 62 67 72 202 207 212 217 222 35! 357 362 367 372 502 507 512 517 622
S3 58 63 68 73 203 206 213 216 223 363 358 363 368 373 503 508 513 518 523
54 59 64 bU 74 204 206 214 219 224 364 356 364 369 374 504 509 514 519 524
5S 60 65 70 75 206 210 215 220 225 355 360 365 370 375 505 610 515 520 526

76 ei 86 91 96 226 231 236 241 246 376 381 386 391 396 528 531 536 541 546
77 B2 ar 92 97 227 232 237 242 247 377 382 387 362 367 527 532 537 542 547
78 83 an 93 98 228 233 238 243 248 378 383 388 393 368 528 533 538 543 548
76 84 69 94 99 229 234 239 244 249 379 3S4 369 394 399 529 534 539 544 549
80 8S 90 9S 100 230 235 240 245 250 380 3S6 390 366 400 530 536 540 545 550

101 106 111 116 121 251 256 261 266 271 401 406 411 416 421 551 556 561 566 571
102 107 112 117 122 252 257 262 267 272 402 407 412 417 422 552 557 562 567 572
103 108 113 118 123 253 256 263 268 273 403 406 413 416 423 553 558 563 568 673
104 109 114 11S 124 254 269 264 266 274 404 409 414 419 424 554 559 564 569 574
105 110 11! 120 125 255 260 265 270 279 405 410 415 420 425 555 560 566 570 575

126 131 136 141 146 276 281 286 261 266 426 431 436 441 446 578 581 586 591 596
127 132 13? 142 147 277 282 287 262 287 427 432 437 442 447 677 582 587 592 597
128 133 136 143 148 278 283 266 293 268 428 433 436 443 448 578 583 588 593 598
129 134 139 144 149 279 284 289 294 299 429 434 439 444 449 579 564 589 594 599
130 135 140 145 150 280 285 290 295 300 430 435 440 445 450 580 586 590 595 600
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Telephone
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directly.

1 6 11 Ifl 21

2 7 12 17 22
3 8 13 IS 23
4 e 14 19 24
5 10 IS 20 25

151 156 161 166 171

152 157 182 167 172
163 156 183 168 173
154 159 164 169 174

165 160 165 170 175

301 306 311 318 321
303 307 312 317 322
303 306 313 318 323
304 309 314 319 324
305 310 315 320 325

451 456 461 486 471

463 457 462 467 472
453 458 463 468 473
454 459 464 469 474

455 460 465 470 475

26 31 36 41 4B
27 32 37 42 47

28 33 38 43 48
29 34 39 44 49
30 35 40 45 50

178 181 166 191 196
177 182 187 192 197
178 183 188 193 198

176 184 189 194 199
180 IBS 190 195 300

328 331 336 341 346
327 332 337 342 347
328 333 338 343 348
329 334 339 344 349
330 335 340 345 350

476 461 486 491 496
477 463 487 492 497
478 463 488 493 498
479 464 489 494 499
480 465 490 495 500

51 56 61 66 71

52 57 62 67 72
53 58 63 66 73
64 5S 64 69 74

55 60 65 70 75

201 206 211 21E 221

202 207 212 217 222
203 208 213 218 223
204 209 214 219 224
206 210 215 220 225

351 358 361 366 371

352 357 362 367 373
353 358 363 368 373
354 359 364 369 374

356 360 365 370 375

501 506 511 516 521

502 507 512 517 523

503 508 513 518 523
504 509 514 519 524
505 510 515 520 625

76 81 86 91 96
77 82 87 92 97
78 83 38 93 96
79 84 89 94 99
60 85 90 95 100

226 231 236 241 246
227 232 237 242 247
228 233 238 243 248
229 234 239 244 249
230 236 240 245 250

376 381 388 391 396
377 382 387 392 397
378 383 388 393 398
379 384 389 394 399
380 385 390 395 400

526 531 536 541 546
527 533 537 543 547

528 533 538 543 548
529 534 539 544 549
530 535 540 545 550

101 106 111 116 121

102 107 112 117 122

103 108 113 118 123
104 106 114 119 124

105 110 115 120 126

251 256 281 266 271

252 257 282 267 272
253 258 283 266 273
254 259 264 269 274
255 260 285 270 275

401 406 411 416 431

402 407 412 417 422
403 408 413 418 423
404 409 414 419 424
405 410 415 430 425

551 556 561 566 571

553 557 562 567 572

553 558 563 568 573
554 559 564 569 574

555 560 565 570 575

126 131 136 141 146

127 132 137 142 147

128 133 138 143 148
128 134 139 144 149

130 135 140 145 150

278 281 286 291 296
277 282 287 292 297
278 2B3 288 293 396
279 264 289 294 299
280 2BS 290 295 300

426 431 436 441 446
427 432 437 442 447
428 433 436 443 448
429 434 439 444 449
430 435 440 44S 450

576 581 686 591 596
577 563 687 592 597

578 583 588 693 596
579 564 589 594 599
660 585 590 695 600

Name. Title,

Address

City State .Zip

Telephone
{
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WANTED:
OLD

THINKER
TOYS.

CW Communications, ComputerLand and
The Computer Museum invite you to send in

your early personal computers, software, and
memorabilia — you could win a free trip to

The Computer Museum in Boston

Your old, dusty "thinker toy" may now be
ready to become a treasured museum piece.

The Computer Museum in downtown Bos-
ton — an international museum dedicated
entirely to computing — is searching for the
very best and most unique relics of the per-

sonal computer revolution.

Computer-
Land, CW

Communica-
tions, and
The Com-

puter Museum
are working to-

ether to bring
ese early relics

of your attic

and into the
collection of

The Computer Museum. The museum is es-

pecially looking for kit machines, proto-
types, programs, output, newsletters and
memorabilia of early computing from
around the world. A selection of the finest

items will be used to create an exhibit on the

CofflpulerUind'

evolution of personal computers and a cata-

log highlighting the
Museum's collec-

tions. If your sub-

mission is accepted
for addition to the
Museum collection,

you will be invited

to the grand open-
ing of the exhibit

and will receive a

bound edition of
the catalog. If your item is selected as one of
the five best "finds", you will also receive an
all-expense-paid trip to Boston for the grand
opening party.

So, get up to the attic,

down to the cellar and
into your closets, and
tell us what you find!

Call or write the Muse-
um for an official entry

form, or send a photo
and description of your
items by March 1, 1986

to: The Computer Museum, Personal Com-
puter Competition, 300 Congress St., Muse-
um Wharf, Boston, Massachusetts USA
02110, (617) 426-2800, Telex: 62792318.

The \X\x
Computer X\XXMuseum \X\x

XXX\ CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.
Entries will be judged on significance, rarity, date, completness and condition. Items particularly sought include pre'1980 machines,
eatly serial numbers (get those number I's out), machines made for purchase outside of North Ametica (even modern machines are
sought in this category); fitst releases of software such as fitst releases of operating systems, languages and mass-marketed and original
applications; and pre-1980 photographs, newsletters, manuals and other records. The Computer Museum is a piivate non-profit
educational institution. All donations are tax-deductible according to the provisions of the Internal Revenue Service, Thinker Toys is

a registered trademark of George Murrow St Vlurrow Hesigns, Inc,
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OnlyNRI teaches you to

service and repair ail

computers as you buiid your
own 16-bit IBaH-compatibie

circle 355 on Reader Service card

micro .;.7iv.';-r.!.

As com-

puters move
into offices and
homes by the

millions, the de-

mand for trained

computer service

technicians sun^&s for-

ward. The Department of

Liibor estimates that com-
puter service jobs will actually

double in the next ten years—
a faster growth than any other

occupation.

Total System Training
As an NRI student, you'll get

total hands-on training as you
actually build your own
Sanyo MBC-550 series

computer from the

k^board up. Only a

person who knows all

the underlying fun-

damentals can cope
with (3// the significant

brands of computers.
And as an NRI

graduate, you'll

possess the up-to-the-

minute combination

of theory and practica

experience that will

ACCTS RECEIVABLE $1 50 00
5000 ACCTS. S 15000 TRANS.
BALANCE FORWARD 99 TRANSACT CODES
30-60-90-120 AGED STATEMENTS SHOW
DATE / INV « / DESCRIP / AMT / 6 AGtING
SELECTIVE FINANCE CHARGES S RATFS
FAST ENTRY POSTING W/AUDIT REPORT
SUB- ACCTS. % CREDIT LIMIT DATE OF LAST
PAYMENT LABELS AND MORE ADDS50 00
FOR INVOICING MODULE OTHER OPTIONS
AVAILABLE - CALL

ACCTS PAYABLE S5000
DERIVED FROMOURA/R WRITES CHECKS

GENERAL LEDGER $1 50 00
400+ACCTS, 5000-l-TRANS/MONTH
BEST LOOKING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DEPARTMENTAL P8L (UP TO 9) -(- %
STATEMENT OF CHANGES

- SUB-TOTALS WHERE YOU WANT
FAST FLEXIBLE FROSTING INPUT

DSIIOFORABOVES20.00eACH-^S&H
WITH MANUEL, DISK. SAMPLE DATA

COMBINATION SPECIALS
#1 A/RSG/LFOR . S20000
#2 A/R A/PS G/L FOR

Your NRI course incliKfes a
Sanyo 16-bIl microcomputer
™*hl28K HAM, monitor,
with doublfrdensilyidouble-
sided disk drive, arid

"Intel ligent" Keytmard;
The NRI Discoveiy Lab',
Teaching Circuit Design
and Operations; a Digital

Multimeter Sondied Spread

lead you to succe.ss on fS^rw^'o^rtl^T^^^^
the job. at Retail—and More.

You learn at your own convenience,

in your own home, at your own comfort-

able pace. Without classroom pressures,

w/ithout rigid night-school schedules, without

wasted time. Your own personal NR! instructor

and NRI's complete technical staff will answer

your questions, give you guidance and special

help whenever you may need it.

The Exciting Sanyo 16-bit IBM com-
patible Computer—Yours To Keep

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most intrigu-

ing" of all the IB!V1-PC compatible computers. It uses

the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and
the MS/DOS operating system. So, you'll be able to

choose thousands of off-the-shelf software programs
to mn on your completed Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the keyboard up,

you'll perform demonstrations and experimenLs that

computer. You'll

install and
check keyboard,
power supply,
disk dr»ve and
monitor,
following step-

by-step
directions.

Will give you a total mastery of computer operations

and .servicing techniques. You'll do programming
in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces for

peripherals such as printers and joysticks. Using

utility prc^rams. you'll check out 8088 functioning.

And tfie entire system, including all the bundled
.software and extensive data manuals, is yours to

keep as part of your training,

100-Page Free Catalog Tells More
Send the coupon today for NRI's big 100-page

color catalog, which gives you all the facts about NRI
training in Microcomputers, Robotics, Data Com-
munications, TV/Video/Audio Servicing, and other

growing high-tech career fields. If the coupon is

missing write to NRI at 3939 Wisconsin Ave,, NW,
Wiishiiieton. DC 20016

.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center f-'''^
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, V\/ashington, DC 20016 ||nii
We'll give you tomorrow.

\^ CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
G Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

LJ Data Communcations

n Robotics & Indiistfial Controls

C Video Electronics Servicing

D Electronic Design Technology

[r_ Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill,

n check for details.

SUPER P/R PAYROLL -THE BESTS200 00

VISA
II Q^p^ 'M<^

2366 Lincoln, Orovilie. CA 95966
916/533-5992

MON-FRI 8AM TO 2 PM

ADD 3XM SftH TOALL ORDERS ADD aOO IF COD

Circle 249 on Reader Service card.

Li Sateilite Communications

D Communications Electronics

n Industrial Electronics

n Basic Electranics

Telephone Sen/icing

U Small Engine Servicing

Appliance Servicing

n Auiomotive Servicing

in Air Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigeration, & Solar Technology

L.j Building ConslFuction

Locksmithing & Electronic

Security

Name {Please l^nnl) Age

I

Cits;ity;stale/2ip Accreailefl by the National Home Study Cojnc
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Hunt and Peck is fine for chickens

but you can

Fastype teacties you how to use the

keyboard Ofi your TANDY 1000

andTRS-80lll/4/4P.

• Fastype is the fun and easy way
to learn to type,

• Fastype is machine language fast.

• Fastype is teacher written, class-

room proven.

$39.95/disk plus $1.50 shipping.
Arizona residents add 5%. Specify
model. Schools: ask about our
network version.

Press A Software
Box 364

M

Jerome, AZ 86331
/ y/\ 602-634-2688

See Our 4* Review Nov. 85 80 Micro



REVIEWS
CoiuiiiucdJ'rDni p. 35

Documentation
Besides the optional help scrtx^n, Ihe

Unikey docurnenlation consists of a 10-

page manual. It adequately covers such

lopics as defining, installing, and using

the three programmable macro keys. It

also provides a complete list of (he Basic

key word macros and appropriate illus-

trations for the three distinct sets of key-

board macros.

Although all this material explains the

Unikey system, it doesn't provide infor-

mation on related TRSI!)OS topics. Nov-

ices don't even get tfie information
necessary to perform such simple tasks

as copying the Unikey files to a TRSDOS
system disk. Although you can find the

answers in the Model 4 Disk System
Owner's Manual, beginning computer
users would benefit from more ('ompre-

hcnsivc documentation.

Conclusion
Unikey is an excellent tool tor faster

entry of Basic programs. Once you mem-
orize the macro keys most commonly
used, you'll notice an increase in pro-

gram entry speed. While the Unikey
manual Is a bit weak, the optional help

screen provides a lot of assistance while

you're learning the macro definitions,

ABS( GOSUB POKE
ASC( GOTO POS(O)

ATN( $H PUT
CDBL( HEXSI RANDOM
CHR$( IMP READ
CLKAR INKEY$ RESUME
CLOSE INPUT RETURN
CLS: INT RiGHT$(
COS( LEFT$( RND
CSNG( LEN( ROW(0|
CVD( LINE RFSET
CVI( LIST SAVE"
CVSi LOCI SG-N(

rJA'lA IX)F( SIN(

DATES IX>G( SOUND
DEE LPRINT STR
EDIT LSET STRING$(
ELSE MEM SYSTEM "

EOF( M1D$( TAB(
EQV MKD$( TANI
ERL MKI$( THEN
ERRS$ MKS$( USING
EXi'l MOD USR
EIELD NEXT VAL
EIX( OCT$( VARPTR(
FN ON ERROR WEND
FOR GO'lX:) WHILE
GET OPEN WRITE #

PEEK( XOR

Table. Unikey's Basic. key words.

PRO-ZShell Maps
TRSDOS 6.x I/O

by Thomas L. Quindry

• ••*
PRO-ZShell runs on the Model 4 (64K)

and requires one disk drive. Misosys
Inc., P.O. Box 239. Sterling, VA 22170,
703-450-4181. $24.95

Easy to use: * -A- -A" -jV tV

Good docs: * * t? 1^ -jV

Bug free: • • • • ^
Does the job: • • • • f

^

PRO-ZShell is a Model 4 utility that

improves on TRSDOS 6,X's Route
command by letting you redirect device

input/output by task rather than by
computer session. PRO-ZShell also sup-

ports piping and multiple and wildcard

commands from TRSDOS,
Unfortunately, PRO-ZShclI's docu-

mentation doesn't adequately explain

its functions, making it difficult to use

and understand. I found PRO-ZShell
best suited to the knowledgeable DOS
user,

A Better Route
TRSDOS 6.x is a device-controlled

disk operating system and its routing

program lets you redirect input or out-

put from one device to another. If your
Basic program displays information on-

screen that you want printed out, you
could use the Route command to redi-

rect output to your printer. The problem

with TRSDOS's Route command is that

it reroutes everything until you invoke

the Reset command,
PRO-ZShell takes TRSDOS's Route

command a couple of steps further. It

lets you temporarily redirect input/out-

put devices until you return to TRSDOS.
In the example above, PRO-ZShell
would automatically stop routing data to

the printer once the Basic program fin-

ishes executing.

PRO-ZShell also offers more routing

flexibility than the TRSDOS Route com-
mand. It can redirect video or printer

output to a disk file, either appending

output to a certain file or overwriting a

file. You can also substitute a text file for

keyboard input (such as in response to

the Basic Input command) and when
PRO-ZShell finishes reading the hie, it

transfers input responsibility to the key-

board once again.

When commercial programs deter-

mine the end of program input, they
transfer input control, PRO-ZShell has to

mimic this function and, because differ-

ent programs transfer input control in

different ways, it docs so in three ways,

any one of which you can select. (PRO-

ZShell recognizes the end of input by a

file's end-of-file marker).

Since some programs expect you to

send a break character at the end of in-

put. PRO-ZShell can send one when it

encounters an end-of-file marker. How-
ever, because the break character ends

some Basic programs, PRO-ZShell can

also transfer input control to the key-

board device driver. A third way PRO-
ZShell transfers input control is with

TRSDOS's ©ABORT vector, which
aborts your current operation. You use

this method when a program doesn't

read to the end of a file, and would be in

error if it did so.

Other Utilities

The most difficult PRO-ZShell appli-

cation to understand is the concept of

piping the output of one program to the

input of another. Large computer sys-

tems fMfje data by executing intcrcon-

aectcd programs simultaneously (a

process called multiprocessing). The
TRS-80 doesn't support anything as

complex as multiprocessing, so piping in

TRSDOS comprises chaining one pro-

gram's output so that it becomes a sec-

ond program's input. Shunting the

output of the Directory command into

the text buffer of a word processor is an

example.

One caveat in using the piping com-
mand: The program that receives input

must use the standard keyboard driver

for il to work, A word processor that has

a proprietary keyboard driver will sim-

ply ignore the piping command from
PRO-ZShell.

Other PRO-ZShell utilities let you en-

ter multiple commands from TRSDOS
and use wildc:ard (commands. For exam-
ple, you could use the multiple com-
mand feature to give you a directory of

all your files, purge selected ones, show
the resulting free space, and then enter

your word processor.

The wildcard command is a form of

PRO-ZShell's multiple command that

executes a specific command on all

files thai meet a wildcard specification.

For example. REMOVE •/TXT:1 deletes

all files with the extension /TXT. You
can use the wildcard command with

the DOS commands Append, Attribute,

List, Load, Remove. Rename, Reset,

and Run.

Conclusion
The only problem I have with PRO-

ZShell is its unclear documentation.

While the manual expians the different

commands, you have to experiment to

understand what PRO-ZShell can and
can't do. Otherwise, PRO-ZShell adds
useful versatility to TRSDOS 6.X's

Route command.
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TRSDOS 6.2
Utilities
• •••
TRSDOS 6.2 Utilities run on the

Model 4 (64K] and require TRSDOS
6.2.x and one disk drive. Tandy/Radio
Shack, One Tandy Center, Fort Worth,

TX 76102. $39.95.

TRSDOS 6.2 Utilities is a tine eollec-

tion of six diverse programs for the

Model 4 operating systein. The package
provides a speedy disk format and back-

up utility, a disk and file comparison util-

ity, a Basic sort utility, a Model III Basic-

to-Model 4 Basic program converter, a

utility that restores deleted disk files, and
a structured Basic program processor.

Making mirror-image backups with

6.2 is slow and cumbersome because
you have to format a disk before you
back one up. QFB6 combines the format

and back-up procedures. While you can
save a lot of time with QFB6 (30-50 per-

cent), it has a few limitations: The desti-

naLion disk is always formatted with the

same format as the source disk, only

mirror-image back-ups are allowed, and
you can't make a back-up with a one-

drive system,

COMP6 can compare two disks or files

and dutifully displays any inconsisten-

cies between them. Unless you have a

three-drive Model 4, many types of com-
parison require that you have various

TRSDOS 6.2 system overlays in mem-
ory for successful completion. C0MP6 is

ditTicult to use and too limited.

BSORT is a high-speed Basic sort util-

ity that sorts integer, single-precision,

double-precision, or string arrays with

either one or two dimensions. BSORT
also supports ascending or descending

sorts, multilevel sorting, tag arrays, inid-

string sort keys, and generation of index

arrays. It's the most versatile sorting

utility I've seen.

MOD324 converts Model 111 Basic pro-

grams to Model 4 format. It adds spaces to

a Model III Basic program, removes any
values specified in Clear statements, op-

tionally modifies PRINT® values, and
provides a complete list of truncated lines

or those with potentially incorrect Basic

program statements. MOD324 is fast and
should be of considerable assistance in

converting programs to Model 4 Basic.

UnkiU permits possible restoration of

removed and purged disk hies. However,
it can't restore a file that has lost either

its directory entry or file space to an-

other file. Unkill is most effective for re-

storing files immediately after you delete

them. Otherwise, successful restoration

is questionable at best.

TBA generates Basic programs from

structured Basic text files, which the Ba-

sic interpreter then executes. Since TBA
doesn't come with an editor, you can use

either a word processor, a text editor, or

the Model 4 Basic editor. TBA writes a

structured Basic program as a collection

of procedures. Procedures use line labels

instead of line numbers and local and
global variables.

Although TBA supports structured

programming to a limited degree, it

pales beside the new generation of Basic

compilers that can transform Basic into

a truly structured programming lan-

guage. TBA doesn't quite offer enough
features to make me want to use it.

The TRSDOS 6.2 Utilities come with a
comprehensive 144-page manual. Per-

haps the only problem with il is that cer-

tain features of TBA are explained to

death.

However, TRSDOS 6.2 Utilities is an

excellent package. While most of the

utilities are useful, QFB6 and BSORT are

the stars of the package. Even if the

other four utilities were dropped from

the package, TRSDOS 6.2 Utilities

would still be an excellent purchase.

—Mark D. Goodwin

MicroZap
• •
MicroZap runs on the Model 4 (64K) and
requires one disk drive. SOTA Comput-
ing Systems Ltd., 213-1080 Broughton
St., Vancouver, British Columbia. Can-

ada V6G 2A8, 604-688-5009. $49.95.

MicroZap is a disk sector- and file-zap-

ping utility of limited usefulness and
flexibility, its main drawback is its con-

figuration requirements—you have to

answer configuration prompts every

time you use it. Even with microZap's

menu, the process is tedious: You have

to answer or re-answer questions about

single-sided or double-sided disks, single

or double-density, the drive to read from,

the drive to write to, DOS type (Model III

or 4 including CP/M), user-defined for-

mat, the action you want to take, and so

on. MicroZap saves your responses in a

default file, but you still have to hit the

enter key a half-dozen times in response

to microZap's incessant questions.

If you elect to define a disk format from
the main menu, microZap asks you for

sector length, number of tracks, number
of sectors, and whether the sectors are

numbered from zero, I, or higher. The
manual states that microZap supports
256-, 5 12-, and 1 ,024-byte sector lengths,

but since it a<:cepts only three digits, you
can't specify a 1,024-byte sector.

You can do relatively few operations

with microZap. You can zap disk and file

sectors, and copy, fill, and verify sectors.

You can't read a directory, copy files,

store information in memory, or read

from memory. Also. microZap doesn't

indicate what track and sector you're

reading in the file-zapping mode. Talk

about flying blind. If you really want to

do some serious disk zapping, you need

to know exactly where those files appear

on the disk.

Some microZap features didn't work.

When changing the sector you want to

read, you use the right- and left-arrow

keys. The manual states you can also

use the plus and minus keys, but I

couldn't get them to work on my Model

4P. And the file-zapping command
writes to the read disk only.

MicroZap includes two other utilities,

Fastback and PasFix. Fastback is touted

as a fast back-up utility that can back up
a disk in 38 seconds. But it loses its useful-

ness on two points: You still have to for-

mat the disk with your DOS, and Fastback

doesn't recognize double-sided drives,

PasFix changes the file attributes on

your disk so you can remove passwords
and make files visible or invisible. How-
ever, you have to cycle through the

whole list of files on your disk to make
any changes. PasFix does have a Quit

command so you can exit to DOS with-

out implementing any of the changes.

The functions Fast back and PasFix per-

form should be part of microZap, making
it a more complete program. As it is,

microZap just doesn't have the functions

or ease of use needed in a disk zapper.

—Thomas L. Quindry

Lovejoy's
Preparation for
The SAT
• •••
Lovejoy's Preparation for the SAT
runs on the Tandy 1000/1200 and re-

quires I28K and one disk drive. Simon

& Schuster Inc., Computer Software Di-

vision, 12,30 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10020. $69.95.

Like the book of the same name, Love-

Joy's Preparation for the SAT is designed

to help high school students prepare for

the scholastic aptitude test (SAT]. Since

good SAT scores can be a heavy factor in

gaining admission to college, many stu-

dents want to prepare as much as pos-

sible.

Lovejoy's method of improving SAT
performance involves praetic:e drills and
sample exams. Both the disk and book

versions follow this tack, and also use

special strategies keyed to the test's ver-

bal and mathematics sections.

The most glaring difference between
the book and the disk is the price tag;

$8.95 versus $69.95. How does the elec-
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tronic rendition justify a seven-fold in-

crease in price? Tfie answer, like the

difference between a Volkswagen and a
Porsclic. lies with the extras. The eom-
puler version nses its environment to the

fullest. For example, a windowed screen

keeps handy reteren<:e information avail-

able as each multiple-ehoice question

flashes on the display. After a student

answers questions, explanations appear
in the window detailing the differences

between right and wrong responses.

Another window serves as a scratch-

pad. It records user notes with a text ed-

itor and emulates a four-function calcu-

lator. Like any responsible proctor, the

software disables the calculator during

sample exams.
Once a student completes a practice

drill or sample exam, he/she needn't

worry about looking up the answers.
The program automatically checks the

student's choices and displays the incor-

rect ones. It even draws bar charts com-
paring results for each session.

For many individuals, these bells and
whistles may not justify a $70 invest-

ment. But group purchasers, such as
school libraries, would find the elec-

tronic Lovejoy offering a distinct advan-

tage. Since test scores are maintained on
work disks, the software can effectively

handle an unlimited number of stu-

dents. And unlike a book, it never gets

dog-eared,

—Ed Joyce

Monte's Toolkit

• •• •*
Monte's Toolkit runs on the Model 4
(64K) and requires Montezuina Micro's

CP/M 2,2 (version 2.2X) and one disk

drive. Montezuma Micro, P.O. Box
32027, Dallas, TX. $49,

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of six so-

phisticated utilities for Montezuma Mi-

cro's CP/M 2.2.x. The utilities are easy

to use and provide some needed features

that CP/M lacks-

Thc Auto utility lets you spcciiy inore

than one command on a command line,

which you can't normally do in CP/M, It

creates a file similar to a Submit inter-

mediate file from the CP/M commands
you enter as Auto parameters. Auto
saves you disk space and quickly exe-

cutes auto command sequences.

One of CP/M's most annoying require-

ments is keeping a system disk in disk

drive A, SYS2M copies CP/M system files

to the RAM disk Montezuma CP/M auto-

matically estabhshes in a 128K Model 4.

It also patches the BIOS code to perform

system reloads from the RAM disk instead

of the drive-A disk. The operating system
code takes up only about 8K,

After running SYS2M, you can put
any CP/M-formatted disk in drive A, You
still need a disk in the drive (CP/M al-

ways reads the disk directory of drive A
on a warm boot), but it can be of any
format.

SYS2M also copies your files or pro-

grams to the RAM disk, which CP/M will

search first, regardless of the current
disk drive.

WSPR is an enhancement for Word-
Star's deficient printer controls. It uses

printer definition files witli appropriate

control codes to print out WordStar out-

put files. You can also design more than

one printer definition file and print the

same document on multiple printers.

WSPR overcomes another WordStar de-

ficiency: It prints more than one copy of

a document.

The other three utilities (DBLCROSS,
FREP:F0RM, and FILEFIX) form a pow-
erful data-transfer capability between
CP/M, TRSDOS, and MS-DOS.
DBLCROSS lets you read the directory

of any disk in these formats. It combines
Montezuma's extensive CP/M disk for-

mat coverage with the ability to read

TRSDOS 1 .3, TRSDOS 6.X, and MS-DOS
directories. You can assign any physical

disk drive In the system to one of these

formats.

Once you select the drive formats, you
can display the directory of the source

drive and tag the files you want to trans-

fer. When you make your selections,

press the M key to initiate the file trans-

fer. You then pick the target drive from
the menu of assigned formats. Transfer-

ring each tagged file occurs quickly, and
DBLCROSS presents a running status of

the operation.

You can use FREEFORM to format and
create blank disks in an alien disk format

or to copy an alien disk, FREEFORM also

has a clone option that analyzes a disk

track by track and copies it. This is great if

you want to copy a disk and don't exat:dy

know its format. The clone command will

do its best but won't always work with

strangely protected disk fonnats.

FREEFORM also has a disk analysis

prograin, which uses the same' scanning
routine the clone option uses to scan
disk tracks and print out its format, the

actual track contents, or the track's data

records. You can direct this output to the

screen or printer,

FIXFILE can fix some of the incompat -

ibUities between text files under the dif-

ferent operating systems, such as

cleaning up WordStar or Scripsit files so

you can transfer them back and forth.

Monte's Toolkit ('omes with a 17-page

user's manual on disk, ready for you to

print out with WSPR. Instructions on the

disk sleeve get you started,

—John B. Han-cll III

TANDY 1000

8087 COPROCESSOR
Does Not Require an Expansion Slot

Operates with Symptiony, Lotus 123 Etc.

Faasssssttttt

$1 1 0.00 Board Alone, You Provide 8087
$235.00 Board Including 8087

Easy to follow installation instructions.

Send Check or Money Order to:

TRIONIX

3563 #B Roosevelt St.

Carlsbad, CA 92008
Ph. 619-434-4439

Check
Reader
Service

Number 349
for FREE

software and
download

information
80 Northwest Publishing
3838 South Warner St.

Tacoma, Washington
98409

Circle 136 on Reader Service card.

JMWIfiV, '86. n WAS SLOW
ATACS MOLASSBS CO.

IF WE CANT SPEED UP OUR

PROGRAMS, WE'RE STUCKII!

BASIC
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Ci'cle 82 on Reader Service card.

$777
NEW!

Comes complete with cable
and choice of software driver*

(CPM, LDOS, TRSDOS)

10 Megabyte Hard Drive «POw9
15 Megabyte Hard Drive I w90
30 Megabyte Hard Drive I ^99

SYSTEM FEATURES
• For TRS-80 Model 3-4-4P
• One Year Parts & Labor Warranty
• Size Rated After Format
• Continuous Duty Power Supply
• Error Checking & Correcting
• Continuous Duty Fan
• Size 11.5" X 12,5" x 5.0"

• All Contacts Gold Plated

Model 3 requkBS LDOS

MoOel 4 requnes TRSDOS 6 2 or Mootazuma Micro CP/M 2.2

5 MEG
HARD
DRIVE

There are firms which offer benefits, experience or products seemingly

too good to be true. Now why would you want to expose yourself to

unhappiness when Aerocomp has a proven record of thousands of

happy, satisfied TRS-80 customers. Just take a minute to look through

back issues of this magazine. You won't find many companies that have
been around as long as Aerocomp. We fully support TRS-80 computers
and most all operating systems including CP/M 2.2. Aerocomp leads the

way to low hard disk prices so you can afford to enjoy the benefits

of increased storage and faster disk I/O. These units are precision

engineered, tested and delivered complete and ready to use, right from

our stock. Each unit is guaranteed for one year parts and labor. You
can count on us to be here if you should ever need us. As always,

your satisfaction is assured with our 1 4 day free thai offer. If, for some
reason, you are dissatified with our drive merely return it for a full refund

(less shipping). How can you go wrong? Specify the software driver of

your choice and start enjoying your computer's real capability. Do it

today! Call our toll-free number now!

MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY BOARD
Add 80% more capacity to your disk
system with the Double Density
Controller (DDC) from Aerocomp.

The Story

Some products have what it takes to seem to last forever. Our "DDC" is

one of those products. What it does is allow you to operate your TRS-80
Model 1 disk system in double density, in this case double density means
almost doubling the storage capacity of your diskettes. Single density, thats

the way Radio Shack designed your Model I expansion interface, organizes

your disk into 10 sectors per track. Each sector contains 256 bytes of data

for a total storage capacity of 2,560 bytes or 2.5K per track times the number
of tracks your drive is capable of adressing, Double density, on the other

hand, writes 18 sectors per track each containing 256 bytes for a total of

4,608 bytes or 4.5K, That is 80% more data in the same space. Why didn't

Radio Shack do that in the beginning, you ask? Well it costs money to do

double density because it is more difficult to do than single density and the

data is harder to capture reliably. That means more cost and the Model I

was meant to be a low-cost computer for the masses. Therefore, no double

density for the original Model i.

The Facts
other companies introduced double density controllers for the Model I but

they were not so good. We waited and waited but, even new models failed

to con-ect problems with data separation that kept cropping up. So we went

to work and came up with a new design to cure the old problem. At last'

A doubie density controller for the Model I with a higher probability of data

recovery than with any other double density controiler on the market then

or since. Our analog design phase lock loop data separator has a wider

capture window than the digitai types the others use. This allows high

resolution data centering. Our "DDC" analog circuit allows infinately variable

tuning. The attack and settling times are optimum for 5,25" diskettes. The

oft-stated fears of adjustment problems rumored by digital dilettantes have

been proved groundless by thousands of satisfied users the world over. The

bottom line here is state-of-the-art performance and reliabiiity.

See opposite page » II III
Copyright 1985

ORDER YOURS TODAY
TRS-80 Model I disk system owners who are ready for reliable doubie density

operation will get 80% more storage per diskette; single and doubie density

data separation with far fewer disk I/O errors; singie density compatibility;

simple plug-in operation. You will need a disk operating system that has the

necessary double density software. All the popular DOS's (except TRSDOS]
have the drivers. We have put together two special packages in the event

you don't already have one of the more popular DOS's.

Please adO $4 handling 5 shipping

"DDC" by itself $99
"DDC" and LDOS 159
"DDC" and NEWDOS 80 2.0 ....179
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\^A0 Track
[3^80 Track
[^Single Head
[^l^Du^ Head
rl^Bare
[^Complete
rTFull size
[J-Half Size
[13-1/2", 5-1/4" or 8"

DISK
DRIVES

Aerocomp leads the way to the BEST value in disk drives and related peripheral products

on the market today. Sound engineering, high performance, quality construction, no-risk

free trial, outstanding warranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing make
your decision to buy Aerocomp the correct one. Please look over our offerings and

make your selection. When you have made your choice call our toll-free number and

place your order. If you need assistance in making your selection, please call our

information number. It's listed in the box at the bottom of this ad along with the technical

assistance number for those of you who want to get right to the nitty-gritty. Thanks,

we all appreciate your business and will continue to do our very best to support

you.

Ill

BARE DRIVES Aaci$4S8H

These drives are completely
burned-in and tested tor your ulti-

mate satisfaction. Add that extra

drive today' These are new factory

drives. No blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct

manufacturers surplus (MPI, Shugart, etc). In-

struction manual included at no extra cost. Ser-

vice manuals are also available. See
"Miscellaneous Goodies" for information.

40tkSS half high TEAC FD35-A $99
40tk DS half high TEAC FD35-B .109

eOfk DS half high TEAC FD35-F 129
40tk SSfull size TandonTMl 00-1 119
40tk DSfull size Tandon TM100-2 .119

40lk SS half high TEAC FD55-A 89
40tk DS half high TEAC FD55-B 99

801k DS halt high TEAC FD55-F 119
8' SS Thinline Tandon TM848-1 E 260
8" DS Ttimline Tandon TM848-2E 335

COMPLETE DRIVES Add $6 S&H

8" FLOPPY DRIVES Add $12 ssh

I
These 8" Thinline drives wori<

with the Model 2 and 16 plus

others that use standard

drives. The rugged all-steel

cabinet has an extra heavy

duty power supply rated for continuous operation.

A ramoveaWe air filler allows only clean air to

circulate Cabinets with single drives are supplied

with a Wank panel to cover the unused space. A
second drive can be added at any time. Service

manuals are available. See "Miscellaneous

Goodies" for info.

1-8" SS Tandon TM848-ie & case $389
2-8" SS Tandon TM848-lEs & case 649
1-8" DS Tandon TM848-1E & cas6 439
2-8" DS Tandon TM848-2ES & case 699

MISCELLANEOUS GOODIES S2 sih

Model 1 TRSDOS 2,3 disk & manual $25
Model 3 TRSDOS 1,3 disk & manual 25

Model 4 TRSDOS 6.2.x disk & manual 20

LDOS (specify Model I or III) 69

NEV/DOS 80 v2.0 (specify Model I or III] 99

Montezuma Micro Model 4 CP/M 2.2 169

Tandon TM100-1/2 Service Manual 20

Tandon TM848-1/2 Service Manual 20

TEAC FD55A/B/F Service Manual 20

10 SSDD disks in library box. Lifetime Guar 12

10 DSDD disks in likrary box, Lifetime Guar 15

5.25" drive power supply & enclosure 59

8" drive pwr sply & end w/fan 5V-24V 150

5.25" 1-drive cable, a nice length 19

5,25" 2-drive cable, a 44 incher 24

5.25" 3-dnve cable, just the right size 29

5.25" 4-drive cable, the top dog 34

5.25" Extender cable with gold contacts 10

I
Fits TRS-80 Models 1,3.4 and the

Color Computer plus the others
that use standard drives. The drive

of your choice is mounted in a

sturdy, all-steel cabinet. An external gold plated

drive connector allows cabling without disassem-
bly of the cabinet. Half-high dnves come in a full-

size cabinet that will hold and power our half-high

drives. Single drives have a panel covering the un-

used space allowing a second drive to be added
at any time. All are shipped fully assembled ready

to use. Specify silver or beige cover. Stainless

Steel covers are available for $12 additional.

1 -401k DS 3.5" FD-35B in dual case $ 1 59
2-40tk DS 3.5" FD-35Bs in dual case 259
1-80tk DS3.5" FD-35Findual case 179

2-80tk DS 3.5" FD-35Fs in dual case 289

401k Single Side full size TM1 00-1 149

40tk Double Side full size TM1 00-2 159

1 -40tk SS half-high FD-55A in dual case . ... 1 29
2-40tkSS half-high FD-55As tn dual case.... 21

9

l-40tk DS half-high FD-55B in dual case 139
2-40tk DS half-high FD-55Bs in dual case . . 259
1-80tk DS half-high FD-55F in dual case 159
2-80tk DS half-high FD-55Fs in dual case . 279

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Use your AercKxxnp hardware prcKluct tor up to 14 days.

If you are not satisfied for ANY REASON (except misuse,

damage or improper handling), return it (insured] in ttie

original shipping container for a full purchase price refund,

less shipping. Sorry, thit on«r do«« rkot appty to

sottwar*. D«f»ctlv« »ortwar« will b« rvplacMl. Any
hardware/software specials will be prorated and the

software will be charged at ttie regular unbundled price.

We have confkler>ce In our products and we know you will

be satisfied.

WARRANTY
We offer a one year warranty on parts and labor against

detects in materials artd workmanship. In the event servk»

t»comes r>ecessary (or any reason you will ftrxJ our service

department fast, friendly and <xx)perative. We want to keep

you happy. Out ot warranty repairs are also available.

100% BURN-IN and TEST
All our products are bumed-in and fully tested pnor to

shipment. We want you to receive an item ready-to-go.

AEROCOMP means reliability!

ORDER NOW!
Call our loll-free number service ar>d place your order. Have
your American Express, Mastercharge or Visa number
ready. We will not ctiarge your card until the day we ship

your order. You may order by mail using your credit card,

cTieck or money order. Personal and company ctiecks are

wekxxne and cause no shipping delay as long as they are

bank pnnted and the signature exactly agrees with the

name printed on the check. We will ship surface COD with

no deposit but all COD's require cash or a cashier's check

on delivery. Texas residents add 6% State Sales Tax. No
tax collected on out of state shipments. Canadian

addresses add $20 to your order if over $550 for customs
documentatkxi.

TRS-80 Model til & 4
DISK CONTROLLER

and
DRIVE KITS

Convert your cassette Model III or 4 to

disk operation with one of our complete

kits. You receive our own advanced disk

controller board with gold plated edge
contacts capable of 4-drive operation;

our own power supply; plated steel

mounting towers complete with RFI

shield plus all the cables and hardware

necessary. Detailed instructions are

included. All you need is a screwdriver

and a pair of pliers. System kits come
with 40 track single-side drives or just

order the basic kit and pick the drives

you want from the selection in the next

column.

CONTROLLER KIT $199
(Everything you need - less drives and DOS)

1 DRIVE SYSTEM 299
2 DRIVE SYSTEM 399

Substitute DS drives tor only $10 each
Add $9 shipping 8 handling

Model 3 TRSDOS 1.3 disk/manual 25
Model 4 TRSDOS 6.2.x disk/manual 20
LDOS 5.1 .4disk/manual 69
NEWDOS 80 version 2.0disk/manual 99
CP/M 2.2 by Montezuma Micro 169

No S & H charge when ordered with kit

MOUNTING KIT AND POWER
SUPPLY ONLY 95

Add $8 shipping and handling

DISK CONTROLLER ONLY 110
RS-232 BOARD & KIT 69

Add $4 shipping and handling

OUR FAMOUS
MODEL I STARTER

PACKAGE
If you have a Model I and an Expansion Inter-

face this IS what you need to get started with

disks. Included is one 40 track single-side disk

drive complete with matching silver case and

power supply, a 2-dnve cable, a TRSDOS 2 3

disk operating system and TRSDOS manual
plus all insurance and delivery charges to your

door (lower 48 Slates).

Yours tor only ip 199

LDOS 5 1 .4 disk/manual 69
NEWDOS 80 version 2.0disk/manual 99

You can add our renowned "DDC" double
density controller to either the Radio Shack or

the LNW Expansion Interface for 80% more
storage capacity on your drive. Order it at the

same time as our starter package above and
well pay the shipping Go ahead, you deserve
increased density. See the opposite page for

the latest technical details.

$89
When purchased with Starter Package

CALL TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582 usa

800-442-1310 TEXAS

For inquiries or information

call 214-339-8324

Redbird Airport, BIdg. 8

P.O. Box 24829
Dallas, TX 75224
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NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

C Means Business
Chilton Books' Writing

Business Programs in C Lan-

guage ($16,95 plus $1.75 for

handling), by Martin Franz
and Philip Good, lets man-
agers, analysts, consultants,

and anyone who programs use

C to write business soil ware.

The book has practical,

easy-to-understand models to

run, modify, and adapt to in-

dividual needs for business

applications. It teaches you
the calculations, character

manipulation, and file man-
agement you need to develop

programs and build exten-

sive applications and func-

tions libraries.

The book also provides in-

formation on compilers and in-

terpreters and how to selec-

tively choose among them. For

more information, conlact
Chilton Book Co., Radnor, PA

19089, 215-964-4758.

CircU' 558 on Readier Sp.rui.ce card.

Shuffle Around
Blue Ridge Software offers

PROfix'lV lor Ihe Model 4.

It's a restructure and transfer

utility for TRSDOS 6,2 Profile

4 users. This is an addition to

the PROfix family ini'luding

PROfix*lIl for the Profile III

Plus users and Profile Plus

Model 11/12 users-

PROfix lels you reorganize

a data base any way you
want, then moves the data

from all or selected fields and/

or records of the existing data

base into the newly defined

file structure without disturb-

ing Ihe existing data. You can

Increase or reduce field

lengths, drop unused fields,

or add new fields. Other
unique features include
building Ihe new file in sorted

order, dropping deleted rec-

ords, spinning oil new subsid-

iary files, and inserting literal

values in selected fields.

PROfix has the same equip-

ment requirements as Profile

and works with hard as well

as iloppy disks. The Models

111 and 4 versions cost $49.95

and the Model 11/12 version

y-*-'

ri^ si
-

Learn to use C to fulfill your business needs.

sells for $89.95. Add $2.50

for postage and handling. F"or

more details, contact Blue
Ridge Software, 230 Chester-

field Road, Lynchburg, VA
24502, 804-239-0574.

Circle 562 on Reader Service card.

Time Keeper
BUSS.BA for the 24K and

32K Model 100 is a program
primarily for billing and time-

keeping bul you can use it to

keep track of expenses {like

travel costs) and to keep a

simple journal and ledger.

The iirogram also includes

a section for keeping noles on

multiple accounts and a label

printer.

The billing process is fast

and accurate. You can use tiie

program with the TRP 100
printer from Radio Shack and
print a bill on the job.

BUSS.BA conies on a cassette

tape and includes a 24-pagc i n-

struction manual. It retails for

$89.95 plus $3 for shipping.

For more Information, contact

Ron Burkart, Route 3. Box
883, Hillsborough, NC 27278,

919-967-4604.

Circle 566 oii Reader Service card.

Tax Fever
TRY-O-TAX from TRY-O-

BYTE helps you prepare your
federal tax return on a Model

111 or 4/4P, It calculates sched-

ules A-G, SE, and W. as well

as forms 1040, 2106. and
2441. With the exception of

form 1040, the program
prints the schedules as a

computer-generated substi-

tute form, it prints form 1040
by fine number in an easy-io-

transfer format.

TRY-O-TAX prompts you
through the tax preparation

process. It also includes a
stand-alone program. Esti-

mate, thai estimates the fed-

eral tax liability based on
1985 tax law and tables.

The pa<-kage costs $29.95,

Updates of TAXAiD and any

other conrmercial tax prepa-

ration programs are $15. Add
$3 for shipping and handling.

For more information, con-

tact TRY-O-BYTE, 1008 Al-

ton Circle, Florence. SC
29501, 803-662-9500.

Circle 556 on Reader Service card.

Antenna Project
HF Antenna Design soft-

ware from Cynwyn calculates

the data necessary for radio

hobbyists to build three pop-

ular types of antennas—the

dipole. Yagi, and quad— for

frequencies of 1,8-30 MHz.
The program displays the cal-

culations in an casy-to-read

tabular format. Antenna FJe-

sign optimizes the dimen-
sions for the Yagi and quad

antennas for maximum gain.

The program requires a

Model I, III, or 4 with 16K. HF
Antenna Design comes on
cassette only for $14.95 plus

$2 lor shipping. For more in-

formation, contact Cynwyn,
4791 Broadway Suite 2F,

New York, NY 10034. 212-

567-8493.

Circle 555 on Reader Service card.

Fun with Math
Recreational Mathemagical

Software offers Magic Math
Pius, a new collection of MS-

DOS and TRSDOS (Models ill

and 4/4P) math programs for

advanced junior high through

college-level students.

Magic Malh Plus includes

Base Two. Prime Number
Generator, Self-Listing Pro-

gram Challenge. Additive Se-

quences, Super-Blackjack,

and Super-Trick.

Magic Math Plus provides 20

programs for MS-DOS com-
puters ($27.50) and 40 pro-

grams (in a special double

volume with a self-booting

disk) for the Models III and 4/4P

($37.50). Schools can license

the programs for $50 extra.

For further information,

contact Recreational Math-

emagical Software, 129 Carol

Drive, Clarks Summit, PA
18411. 717-586-2784.

Circle 552 on Reader Service card.
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Circle 109 on Reader Service card.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

800-843-6700
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LOOK

DOLLAR DISKS !!

I I I I

Protect Your Software
FLIP 'N' FILE /15
Protect Software from

dust, debris and moisture.

Stores up to 15 5'/* diskettes

List Price $9.95 Sale $7.95

Also Available

Flip 'n' File /50

Data Defender /35

Data Defender /70

Roll Top /100

LIST

$19,95

$ 9.95

$26.95
$49.95

SALE
$14.95
$ 7.95
$19.95
$39.95

L
l*.-.|

« -

1 I 1 I 1 1

•

1 1 1 1 I

> •

cuirn

Kill Spikes, Fight Surgel
MAXI Strip

"^i' fV^ Protect Valuable elec-

tronic equipment and

data files from dam-

age. Surge and spike

suppressor and noise

filter combination converts one outlet into

six

Lfst$34.95 WOWIII only$19.95
Also save on surge suppressors by

LOOK !

ONLY $3.95 FOR THESE
INFORMATIVE AND
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS!

80 MICRO REVIEW
READ REVIEWS OF SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE.

LOW-COST COSTING
RUN YOUR BUSINESS BETTER WITH
COST MANAGEMENT BOOK AND
SOFTWARE COMBINATION,

TRS-80 ENCYCLOPEDIAS !!

Cel 1 E20a.0D VBlus for only MO. 00! Tan
volumes al S4.00 each. You get irtlclDm on
buslnesa. hardwam. Interfacing i* well aa
Ltllltlsa and tutorials. Call now and (get thfl

entire set wfille suppllea last

ANNOTATED BASIC
Two volumes ot basic programming
tBcfinlque. Only 3.95 each

TRS-80 DATA FILES
DB msnagemenl witti simple basfc. 3.95

DOLLAR DISKS !!

WE KNOW OF NO BETTER DISKS AT ANY
PRICE. LIFETIME WARRANTY NATIONAL
BRAND.
SS;OD ONLY SI. 00 Each
DS/DD ONLY S1,15 Each
Alao....

Ultra MagneNc Bonus. Box of 17 22.90

Senllnel DS/DD Color dlaks 10 pW, 19.95

CDC SS.'DD 10 pk. 9.B5

CDC DS/DD 10 pk. 10.B5

DYSAN D3/DD Box of 10 33.95

SAVE !! SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!!
Save 10, 20, 30 dollars or more on these great

programa for your TRS-80.

Night Flight
Take part In pivotal WWII battle aa you takeoff

,

land and Ky photo recon mlaalons to delerTnine

the location of enemy ships
[cassette only) ONLY tfi.57

CALL FOR OTWER SPECJALSI!

CURTIS

.

Diamond
Emerald

Sapphire

Ruby

LIST

$49,95
$59.95

$79,95
$89.95

SALE
$39.95
$49.95
$69.95
$79.95

CHECK OUT THESE LOW PRICES ON GREAT TRS-80 PROGRAMSII
All programa guaranteed to run.

DISK PROGRAMS $9.97 CASSETTE PROGRAMS $8.57

Diamond Surge Protector Six Outlet,

Switched, Plugs Directly into Outlet, Hot to

Neutral and Ground Protection, LA Ap-

proved, Lifetime Warranty.

#SP-7 Retail $49.95

FAN FOLD
COMPUTER PAPER

LIST SALE
15#1000Sheet8 $14.96 $ 9.95
20# 1000 Sheets $19.95 $14.95
20# 1000 Sheets

mlcro-perfed $19.95 $14.95
20^2500 Sheets $32 95 $26.95

GAMES UTILITIES AND EDUCATION
Sparrow Commander disk CASSETTES
Kitchen Sink disk Cassette Scope
Space Shuttle cass. Terminal -80

Battle Ground cass. Music Master

Mystery Fun Hse cass. Programers Converter

Galactic Empire c & d Programers Primer

Oragonquest cass. Investors Paradise

Temple of the Sun c & d Renum Compress
Ball Turret Gunner cass. Disassembler

Alien Attack Force cass. Music Teacher

Cosmic Patrol cass. The Elements

Swamp War cass. Everyday Russian

House of 30 Gables cass.

Domes of Kilgary cass. DISKS
Flying Circus disk Disk Editor

Master Reversi c & d Teachers Aide

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-843-6700 OR CLIP AND MAIL:

INSTANT SOFTWARE name
82 MAIN ST. ADDRESS
KEENE

,
NH 03431 ciTY ^1111111111

STATE ZIP
[

IN NH CALL 603-352-3763 M.C.VJSA.M.O. OR CHECK ACCEPTED
Some items are limited in quantity, ^^qq $3_oo FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
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Circle 331 on Reader Service card.

LOG
SUPERLOG and

SUPERLOG 4
KSoft's Electronic Notebooks, Free-format inforrriaCion manage-
ment for the 90% of your information needs that won't fit into a

data-base or spreadsheet. 1024 characters per page. Lightning

fast search and retrieval. Interrupt activated land accessible while

another program is running.

A LOG or SUPERLOG Electronic Notebook is designed to replace

your diary, address book, memo pad, card file, calendar, and
scratch pad — so conveniently you will use it all day long. Call today

for more information or immediate shipment.

SUPERLOG 4

SUPERLOG 3

LOG
LOG

for Models 4 and 4P

for I. Ill, 4 and 4P

for Model I

for Model III

TRSDOS B S113.g5

LDOSS.I $119,95

TRSDOS 9.3 S 49.95

TRSDOS 1.3 E 49.95

KSoft Inc.
318 Lakeside Drive

Brandon. MS 39042

[601] 992-2239 CIS70075,137
MasterCard or Visa accepted
Add S5,00 for shipping and handling

Dealer inquiries welcome

(TRSDOS IS a Irademark ol Taiifly Corporalionj

(LOOS IS a ttadeniaiti ot Logical Sysiems Inc
)

Circle 505 on Reader Service card.

ASSEMBLERS
Use your personal computer as a
development system for machine

language microprocessor programs.

THESE ARE FAST, THOROUGHLY
TESTED CROSS-ASSEMBLERS

Full capability to link modules. Relocation and linkage
directives. Link/locator program included. Full support
of internal registers and labeled internal bits where
applicable,

• Macros, Conditional assembly, Built-in editor.

• Cross-assemblers available for most
microprocessors.

• Versions for PC DOS and MS DOS machines.

• Download program transfers object files to
EPROM programmer.

Microcomputer Tools Co.
1255C KENWAL RD., CONCORD, CA 94521 IMCT

To order call:

(415) 825-4200
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

NEW PRODUCTS

The Xerox 635 Diablo daisy-wheel printer is fast, light.

and quiet.

Good Quality Print
Xerox offers the 635 Diablo

daisy-wheel printer for eorre-

spondcnce. word processing,

and personal computing in

larg(> and small businesses.

The 635 prints 55 charac-

ters per second, weighs 30
pounds, and has a noise level

of only 56 decibels. It offers a
two-switch operaLing panel, a

semiautomatic paper-loading

feature, and a drop-in print-

wheel.

The printer offers 255 dif-

ferent printwheels, including

worldwide type styles for

word processing, accounting,

engineering, foreign lan-

guages, science, and math. It

also supports functions like

boldface fype. underlining,

sub- and superscripts, and
shadow fonts.

The printer costs SI,485.
For more information, con-

tact Xerox Corp., Xerox
Square 006, Rochester, NY
14644,716-423-5078.

Circle 561 on Reader Service card.

Parallel or Serial

Inmac offers serial -to-par-

allel or parallel-to-serial one-

way converters with ElA RS-
232 25-pln female and Cen-
tronics-type 36-pin male con-

nectors. They support XON/
XOFP^ ETX/ACK. and DTR/
DSR flow control handshak-

Inmac's converters Let ijou convert serial to parallel or

vice versa.
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Circle 372 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRODUCTS

Tandy's portable disk drive ircighs 1 '', pounds.

ing, and transmit al speeds of

50 Lo 38,400 bits per second.

The 16K bui'fer model eosts

$149 and the 64K model is

S229. For more information,

contact Inmac, 2465 Augus-
tine Drive. Santa Clara. CA
95054.408-72-7-1970.

Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

Portable Disk Drive
Tandy/Radio Shaek has in-

troduced a battery-powered

portable disk drive for the

Models 100 and 200. The unil

stores lOOK of data on 3%-
inch disks and weighs 1

'^

pounds.

The drive operates Irom a

menu thai lets you list the

files on the disk. It also lels

you format disks, and save

and load files. Data transfer

occurs at 19,200 baud. The
disk drive uses four AA bat-

teries or an optional ae
adapter, it's available from
Radio Shack Computer Cen-

ters (catalog number 26-

3808) for $199,95. For more
information, contact Tandy/
Radio Shaek. 1800 One
Tandy Center, Fort Worth.

TX 76102.

Circle 564 on Header Service card.

Phone Line
Protection

The TLP-1 ($34.95) from
Kalglo Electronics protects

modems. CPUs, and other

sensitive electronic equip-

ment from telephone line

spikes and surges.

The TLP-1 plugs into any
standard three-prong ground-

ed wall rec^eptacle and pro-

vides phone jacks for inserting

the phone line and modem
cord. It ('omes with a six-foot

telephone connector cord. For

details, contact Kalglo Elec-

tronics Co. Inc.. 6584 Ruch
Road, Bethlehem. PA 18017,

215-837-0700.

Circle 559 on Reader Service card.

Prevent telephone line spikes and surges with the TLP-1

.

Make Great Connections!

Transfer files directly to/from disk

Use XMODEM for error correction

VT! 00 terminal emulation
Autodial and logon with any autodial modem

Now Available in Radio Shacit StoresI Ask for

Omniterm 2

Cai,# Z5-I 160
$129.95

IBM rCXTAT
T,?nciy lOOOM 200HD/2000

Omniterm Plus

EOS Cat.it 900-01 23

S95.00
TRS-80 Model 4/4P

Omniterm i^ a product of Lindbergh Systems, Inc.

95 NagoQ Hill Road, Acton, M^ 01 720 (617) 263-5049

Circle 250 on Reader Service card.

mi mflRYmflc INDUSTRIES INC.

800-231-3680

Radio Shack* Tandy®

EPSON PRINTERS
People vou Trust to give you the very best!

Lowest
Discount

Prices

Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

"Worlds Largest Independent
Authorized Computer Dealer"

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132
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Circle 347 on Header Service card.

TRS 80 Computers

All Tandy Computer Products Available
Manufacturer's Warranty

Model 1000
Model 1200 HD
Model 2000

Model 4
Model 100/200
26-5111 Monitor

New Tandy Printers Available

Unbeatable Year End Clearance Prices

Visa — MasterCard — American Express

Cashier's Check — Money Order

Business Telephone Systems— Discount Prices-
Install your own. Completely modular.

Call for Prices

Computer Specialist available for assistance.

TALLEY
COMMUNICATIONS CO.

P.O. Box 193 • 121 N. State St.

Decatur, Texas 76234 • 817-627-2553

Call for other computer, telephone and accessory prices!

Fast Delivery References Available

Circle 449 on Reader Service card.

?fv
Professional
handicapping systems '^'W

'RhSl-NTHD BY PROIliSSOK JONLS •

"S^f

GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition'"
A " Ful' lealured thoroughbred ana^ysiG designea

Ihe professional and Ihe serious novice

S159.95 complete '

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold" Edition"
Gold Edmon wilh complele Master Bailor '* syslem inlegrared or^to Iht*

same disk This po^erlul program will irans'er al( ho.ses and scores to tho

hei analysis wiih a single keyauoke

(Masler Bsmi- mdudpoi S199.95 LLrnpeit

GLTD. Limited "Gold"'"
Enables Professional Kandlcappers lo assign spscilic values to the racing

variables Ihey feel are important Create program v^eight based on a particular

track and f.re lune it for maximum win percentage This program is designed

lor ease o1 use" The user needs no programming eiperience.
(contains Iniegrated Bettor™) $299.95 complete

GD. Gold Dog Analysis'" S149.95

TheOW(.Vyro'K5SionslgreylnaL.iiddr.5lyiii w.'integratec 6e;ior S1 99.95
available thai evaluates ALL uariablus Liii li^d Version S299,95^

complete S159
vj/lntegrated Beitor S199.

Limned S299.

MHH. Master Harness
Handicapper'"
professional software Oesigned to provide

a thorough analysis ot all trotter and pacer

races in the United States and Canada

Professor Pix Football'"
Complete STATISTICAL ANALYSIS on Data Base allowing 'Designat.:

previous games lo be evaluaied Statrslical Saries $99.
w/Win-LosE Power Ratings $149.

NBA, Basketball '"
rjjA S99.95 w/college S129.

w'power ratings S149.

LOT. Lottery Analysis'"
Staiisticat comparison program designed to Oeiecl subtle palterns m •/

nmg ni.-mbers and digits Lollery (3-3 digil) S79.
vi/Lollo (MaK 99 Digil) $99.

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) v-.'choice ol Thoroughbred Gr

hound or Trotter'" $249.95 (Includes portable computer & progra

M-100 Portable (32k) w/cboice ol Thoroughbred. Greyhound
r jnd M.^slnr Bnllor S649.

rlncudeii portable cornpuler anc prog.'a

FREE CATALOG!

"Your BEST
BET in

handicapping
software..."

Reviewed by:
Whole Earth

Software Guide
Corona Data
Systems

Prof. Jones
1940 VJ. State

Boise, ID 83702

48 HR. FREE
SHIPPING

jUTcall
(208) 342-6939

TERMS Free shipping
all software. Aod S6 Ih
liaidivare/S6 00 C O D ;

UPS Blue S6M0ut &
Country S9 00/ID Resi-

denis 4%/3 weeks per.

sonal checks/Cash price

only, add ?% Visa. MC
AMEX Prices SLtafect tc

f hani;c

NEW PRODUCTS

The Ultimate Printer Stand lets you. use up to three dif-

ferent papers and forms.

Printer Stand
Alpha Electronics' Ulti-

mate Printer Stand elimi-

nates the time and hassle
involved in removing one
pack of paper and replacing il

with another when yon
change the printer's task. It

has two removable shelves
that store up lo three different

paper types and forins.

The stand, made of clear

Plexiglas. measures 15
inches wide by 1 1 inches
deep by 5 inches high. It

weighs five pounds and re-

quires some assembly.

The Ultimate Printer Stand
sells for $69 plus $6 for ship-

ping. For further information,

contact Alpha Electronics,
P.O. Box 1005. Merrit island.

FL 32952, 305-453-3534.

Circle 55 7 on Reader Sertiice card.

Out in Space
Mission Control Word

Game (S39.95) from Gameo
Industries Inc. tests your skill

at identifying homonyms, an-

tonyms, and synonyms on
the Models III and 4/4P. it also

includes student and pro-
gram management systems.

You choose one of three
games: Black Hole Homo-
nyms, Asteroid Antonyms, or

Star Ship Synonyms. You
pick the right homonym or
align Vk'ord pairs in two col-

unms as quickly as possible.

You can select the difficulty

level and turn sound on and
off. Each game contains a

bank of approximately 100
pairs of words. You can add
eight lists of up to 50 words
each. For more inlbrmation,

contact Gameo Industries
Inc., Box 1911, Big Spring,
TX 79721. 800-351-1404.

Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Culture Shock
Mesaventures Culturelles

from Gessler Educational
Software is a French reading
program thai reveals the cul-

tural differences and similar-

ities between Americans and
the French.

Through a series of 12
minidramas set in various lo-

cations, misunderstandings
arise and you have to deter-

mine the cause. Each related

question has multiple-choice

answers. With each response,

the program generates addi-

tional cultural information. A
dictionary displays the mean-
ings of unfamiliar words.

The program is $29.95 for

the Models I. Ill, and 4. For fur-

ther information, contact Ges-

sler Educational Software, 900
Broadway, New York. NY
10003.212-673-3113.

Circle 565 on Reader Service card.

Turbo Power
Abacus Software's Turbo

~ Pascal Tips & Tricks
|$19.95) by Adrian Warner
and Joachim Sgomina in-

cludes a collection of com-
monly used Turbo Pascal
routines and procedures, like

sort routines, binary trees, B-
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Circle 86 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRODUCTS
trees, balanced trees, MS-
DOS screen output, screen

mask generator for MS-DOS
and CP/M-80. disk manage-
ment, a program lister, a

cross-referencer, and a tracer

utility for easy debugging.

For more information
about this product, contact

Abacus Software, 2201 Kala-

mazoo S.E., P.O. Box 7211.
Grand Rapids. MI 49.'510,

616-241-5510.

Circle551 on Reader Service card.

T.RENT TRACK

The Texas Cow Chip.

The Ultimate Cow Chip
The I-P-E Group's Texas Cow Chip ($5.95) is a cross be-

tween a Texas Longhorn and a high-tech hobby shop. The
Cow Chip is made entirely of electronic components. You
can train it to perform dozens of semi-useful tasks around
the house or the office.

For example, you can stick jalapenos or strips of grilled

fajitas on the horns for unique hors d'oeuvres. If you're a

software nerd, you can use it as proof that hardware bugs
really exist. Put one under your kitchen sink to frighten

cockroaches or connect one to a fishing line as a can't-miss

lure for catfish. For more information, contact I-P-E Group,

1906 Rampart Circle, Austin, TX 78758, 512-339-8136.

Circle 563 on Header Service card.

New Products Index
Reader Service

Number Company Page

551 Abacus Software 124, 125

557 ALPHA Eiectronics 124

562 Blue Ridge Software 120

566 Burkart, Ron 120

558 Chilton Book Co. 120

555 Cynwyn 120
560 Gamco Industries Inc. 124

565 Gessler Education Software 124

553 Inmac 123

563 I-P-E Group 125

559 Kalglo Electronics C^o. Inc. 123

552 Recreational Malhema^ical

Software 120

564 Tandy Corp, /Radio Shack 123

556 TRY-0-BYTE 120
561 Xerox Corp, 122

New Products list ngs are based on injormation supplied in

manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro fias not tested or re-

viewed these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

TKli
MODEL III

Siaie ol The an technology ii t>03id cJesign, our direci replacement ol Radio ShacK's'
internal RS 232 board, mounts fnside the Model III or 4 on the existing brackets All

cables, screws and complete mounijng irslructioris are included Nontechnical
people wiM find rhar installation 15 auich. straight torwa'd and simple reQuinng less

than 1 5 minules lo complele

Total compatability "^'"^ Radio SJ^ack' and all emsimg sollware is maintained
SoHware programma b»e baud rates from 50 to > 9 200 baud are supported along *ilh

0^og'anmaD^e word length, stop bi's and oanTy May be Lihii7ed m either hall of lull

•69.W

-»_*»

7jF//r

aajl SOUTH HA
DaiL,OS If lA^

Outstanding Valu*

At
Only
Guaranteea One Full Veai
Oea!ef inquntes inviled

Pleaaa torward payitMnt by a cashiar's

check or money ordar.

Visa or Maslerchatge also accepted.

Add S3.00 shipping & handling

(Foreign orders quoted on request)

Circle 461 Of^ Reader Service card.

Z-EDIT
* A Powerful new ASSEMBLER EDITOR *

* For the Model 4 Series
*

At last, a fuil screen Assembler Editor with all of the power of a

mainframe editor! If you'd like to break away from a limited function

editor, take a look at the power of Z-EDIT. Here are just some of

the easy to use functions:

True full screen capabilities. Arrow keys take you directly where you

want to go. Just begin typing where you wish.

Block moves, copies, and deletes,

t-ind and Change commands. Change all or some occurrences of a

string.

Add and repeat lines.

Page up or down a whole page or a specified number of lines using

function keys.

Tab key. Tab positions may be user-defined.

Copy all or part of another file into the file currently edited.

Easy file positioning:

Top, bottom. Up, and Down commands.
Page up or down a specified number of lines.

Add characters in the middle of a line without the need to delete

anything else.

Print all or part of a file.

Many more features!

And would you believe you can get all of this for only $.39 95!!!

FRANK SOFTWARE
1164 Emilie St,

Green Bay, WI 54301
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"^SelMg 80 Micro will make money for you. Consider the facts;

Fact #1: Selling 80 Micro increases store traffic-our dealers

tell us that 80 Micro is the hottest-selling computer magazine

on the newsstands.

Fact #2: There is a direct correlation between store traffic

and sales-increase the number of people coming through

your door and you'll increase sales.

..Fact #3; Fact #1 + Fact #2 = INCREASED $ALE$, which,

means money for you. And that's a fact. .

I
I I

For information on selling 80 Micro, call 800-343-0728 and

speak with our direct sales manager. Or write to 80 Micro,

Direct Sales Dept., 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

our mailing list ''available to 'other

companies or organizations with products or sen/ices which

we feel might be of interest to you. If you prefer that your

name be deleted from such a list, please fill out the coupon'

below or affix a copy of your mailing label and mail it to:

CW^ Communications/Peterborough

^80 Micro

PO Box 981

'
Farmingdale, NY11737

^.Please delete my name from mailing lists s^.,.tc

panies or organizations.

Name .

Address

City State Zip

Circle 464 on Reader Service card.

Graphics Solutions
High-Resolution Softtuore and Hordtuore

GBASIC 3.0 Radio Shack Model

4/4P/il] hi-res board owners take note of

an enhanced graphics Basic: GBASIC 3.0

not only has an equivalent for each of the

BASICG commands but adds a number of

important new commands while using less

memory. The hi-res screen can be printed

on any of 20 popular printers or saved to

or loaded from disk without leaving Basic

The software works with TRSDOS 1.3.

6.1.2, 6.2, LDOS, NEWDOS80, and

DOSPLUS. The disk contains 40 graphics

programs/files. Also included is a detailed

manual which includes assembly language

entry addresses $49.95, (Specify Model 4

or III mode or add $10 for both)

The following nine programs run on a

Model 4/4P/1II equipped with a Radio

Shack graphics board and GBASIC 3.0 or

a Micro-Labs Grafyx Solution board:

DRAW - A powerful full screen graphics

drawing and editing program. $39 95,

BIZGRAPH - Create business graphs from

hand-entered or VisiCalc data. $98.00.

xT.CAD - Professional drafting aid which

outputs to a printer or plotter. $449.9,5.

CHESS - A very powerful program with

10 skill levels. 40 play options. $49.95.

REVERSl - Play Othello with 10 skill

levels, 20 execution options. $39.95.

3D Tic-Tac-Toc - Play the computer or

a friend on a 4 ^ 4 -^ 4 matrix. $29.95.

3D-PLOT - View three-dimensional data

from any perspective or angle. $39,95,

MATHPLOT - Plot equations of the form

Y-F(x) with auto scaling. $39.95.

SURFACE PLOT Plot three-dimensional

equations of the form Z F[x,y]. $39.95.

GRAFYX SOLUTION. Plug in, clip on

board enhances any Model 4/4P/III to

provide 640 x 240 / 512 .< 192 dot

graphics. Comes with over 40 programs

and files including GBASIC 3.0 which adds

over 20 new commands. $199 95

JOY-MOUSE. Allows a Radio Shack

CoCo joystick, mouse, or touch pad to be

connected to any Model 4/4P/II1. Hardware

provides X, Y position values from to

255. A built-in speaker produces sound

from the cas.-^ette port. $129 95

SL. j[15 %* J.I^U
'M A^ 111 ^
^Zfe^^W ^ K

1,^ M M
M -:? M

^^ f^ r. 3
r^7^m^2 Mh

G.I.N.A. Software program for the Model

4/4P/III/I which uses the standard block

graphics screen to display a window to a

larger 65536 x 65536 dot tablet The

arrow keys are used to draw two or

three-dimensional figures. The display can

be scaled, shifted, or rotated m any

dimension. The final picture is printed in

hires on Radio Shack, Epson, (iemini, NEC
8023, or Prowriter printers. $75 00

Please specify your exact system

configuration when ordering or requesting

information. Payment may be by check,

Visa. Mastercard, or COD. Domestic

shipping is free on pre paid orders. Texas

residents add S'.'Jii sales tax,

Micro-Labs. Inc. 2142350915
902 Pinecrest, Richardson. Texas 750H0
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TH^A^IFIED
SERVICES

Get the attention you de-

serve. 80 Micro is now of-

fering classified ads at a
special introductory
pi'ice. Reach over 100,000
readers with news of your
product or service. Class-

ified ads on the pages of

80 Micro get results.
Write to 80 Micro, 80 Pine
St., Peterborough, NH
03458 attn: Classified
manager for information
and deadlines.

SOFTWARE
lax Program for the IHS-
80 Models III-4, CoCo.
Twelve schedules $32.95.
Tny-O-Byte, 1008 Alton
Circle, Florence, SC
29501. 803-662-9500.

ANTI-ANTIDISESTA-
BLISHMENTARIANISM.
Inexpensive ads for YOUR
New Used Software Hard-
v/are. TRS-AD, Box 2804,
Napa, CA 94558.

FREE CoCo Catalogue—
CoCoNuts, Box 21272, Ja-

n;aica, NY 11421.

QUICK LOAD. Create as-

sembly language pro-
grams that load within
seconds, bypassing TES-
DOS. Package includes as-

sembler, disassembler,
debug, Quick Load con-

vorter. All for only S49.
Model III/IV, Lagniappe
Software, 301 Vista, Mt.
Vernon, IN 47620.

Model I /III: Geography
wi'..h maps; NBA Basket-
ball; Casino card game. 52
Pine Avenue, Randolph,
MA 02368.

DISKS &
SUPPLIES

Disks, Program Packaging
Low prices on BASF and
other disks. Binders, Slips

like Tandy 1000, 2000.
Much more! Free Catalog.

Anthropomorphic, 376
East Saint Charles, Lom-
bard, IL 60148 (312) 629-

5160, 1-800-DEAL-NOW.

HARDWARE
UPGRADE YOUR TAPE
SYSTEM. Model I/III in-

terface $49.95, 14X
faster. HHCI, 725 Idle-

wild, Bel Air, MD 21014.
301-838-7692.

MODEMS, PRINTERS,
TERMINALS. Distributor

pricing to end users and
dealers—FREE SHIPPING
CALL 1-800-833-2600 for

catalog

MEGABYTE BOARD FOR
THE TANDY 1000, 1200.
Multifunction Board in-

cludes IM RAM, DMA con-
troller, clock/calendar,
serial/expansion port,
software for up to 768K
rebootable RAMdisk for

$555. Halfmeg only $39S.
Matthew Electronics,
Inc., 386 Avenida Vereda,
Ojai, CA 93023 805-646-
7790.

HARDWARE
WANTED

Wanted 26-1190A TRS-80
Plotters. Good condition.

Can coUect 213-316-5867.

CONVERSION
SERVICES

Media Conversion for
Tandy Models to over 500

systems including Mag-
tape, Micro Computers,
Mini Computers, Word
Processors and Type-set-
ters. Pivar Computing Ser-

vices, Inc., 47 Dundee Rd.
Wheeling, IL 60090. 312-
459-6010.

COMMUNI-
CATIONS

NationServ Online Infor-
mation Network 618-847-
2291. Jobservice, Down-
loads, Play Games, Shop-
ping Mall, Classifieds,
Message Center, etc.

SOFTWARE/
HARDWARE
BROKERS

NEW / USED, list what you
want/have. Free listing.

(916) 624-3709 Astro-
Star, 5905 Stonehill,
Rocklm, CA 95677.

NEWSLETTERS
NORTHERN BYTES news-
letter: Specific informa-
tion for Models I/III/
4(D/P). Sample $2.00.
TASIO, 704 North Penn-
sylvania, Lansing, Michi-
gan 48906.

HORSE RACING
$$$WIN with Thorough-
bred, Harness, Grey-
hound Handicapping
Software. . .$29.95, en-
hanced. . .$49.95. Free
inform.ation. Software Ex-
change, PC Box 5382, W.
Bloomfield, MI 48033.
(313) 626-7208.

Circle 549 on Reader Service Card

Get the attention you deserve. For only $5 per word,
your ad wUl be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TRS-80/
Tandy users. Ads must be received by the 20th of the
month 3 months prior to publication date. Send yours
today.
Please Print Carefully. We'll Do Our Best, But We Can't Be Responsible

For lUegible Writing.

Name _^
Address _^ „ ____^

City _ „ State Zip

Telephone _

CAIEOOBY

(3 words)

(6)

(9)

(12)

(15)

(18)

(SI)

(84)

(27)

Number of Words

Tbtalx$5/lssue =

For ^___
Make Cbecks Payable to 80 Micro

NO AD ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAYMEm
80 PineSt.. Peterborough, NH03458

r iirm»<irii i ii iriinii.it iii it '.jf. rliimiiiiir n £ t^»aMiA,.M^s»»mat
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FINE LINES

Show Us What Life

Means to You
Whal is Life? On computers it's a

simulation; creatures in a two-

dimensional world [your video display)

reproduce or die depending on the den-

sity of fellow creatures around them.

The rules are simple. Any blank space

surrounded by exactly three creatures

gives birth to a new creature. One crea-

ture can have zero to eight neighbors.

Fewer than three isn't enough, and more
than four is overcrowding. Either condi-

tion causes immediate extinction for the

creature in question.

Watching the patterns produced by
one of these simulations is entertaining

in itself (see The Next Step, p. 100).

Trying to predict the outcome from a

given starting pattern is difficult. 80 Mi-

cro's editors wrote a crude Game of Life

in only two lines of Basic. It's Life on Ice

(glacially slow, even after reducing the

screen area), and you must set up your

starter colony on-screen before running

the Life routine, but it works. We won't

show you what we came up with here

because we think you can do better, es-

pecially with three lines to work with.

Send in your efforts. If you change Ltie

rules at all, send in a few interesting pat-

terns with your program. As always,

those who please us get their due reward.

Besides putting your name in print, we'll

provide 80 Micro bumper stickers and
80 Micro T-shirts for the real gems. 80
Micro also rewards good ideas used in

future contests. Here are the rules:

i. Owners of all TRS-80 and Tandy systems

with tiie exception of (he pocl^et computers are

eligilile. We'll rnnsider degree of diffieultv

when comparing solutions created un diftt'renl

inachines.

2. The deadline will always be the 21st of the

issue month. Thus, this month's deadline is

Feb. 21. 1986. We realize that this doesn't give

everyone the same amount of time to come up
with their entries (we apologize to our overseas

readers especially), but postponing the dead-

line any longer would add another month to

publishing the answers.

3. Speaking of the answers, they'll appear

three issues from the issue in which the prob-

lem appears. Thus, this months winners will

malce their appearance in the May 1986 issue.

4. Employees of CW Communications arc not

eligible.

5. We will not, unfortunately, be able to return

entries.

6. Specify your T-shirt size. Bumper size not

required,

fjEVvFROM^

TTENtlON
YOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested

TRS-80 users about your product or service with an

efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'li reach the most people in the market for

the least amount of money!

With 80 Micro's well-established audience of

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to:

80 Micro

J^ttn. Classified Manager
"

I
80 Pine Street i

Peterborough, NH 03458

>4^ ¥^^

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

toll free number: I I

1-
between 9 a.m, and 5 p.m. EST, Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please '^ive both your old and new

addresses. ^
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Circle 101 on Reader Service card.

. . . A UNIQUE APPROACH TO DISK RELIABILITY!

' 1903 JAM SytremB, lid.

Q> OuLcVToal

A - Anilog Aliflnmont Aid

I
- Indoit Hole Timing OlaplAy

S- SpHd DliplBV

R - Rndlnl Alignmnnl Dlftplny

Z - Aiimulh Rotallorx Dliplny

H- HvsloroslBOJBplpy

'J - End Program

/

.-^\
"^^^s^^gg^^^^""^'^ iMfi

Select any one of seven tests to perform
preventive maintenance or tolsolate problems.
Simple, single-letter commands make MM easy i

to use! Use MM to align the head, adjust the /

inde)( hole detector, or adjust the speed. /

SPEED SCOPE

270 2M) 290 300 310 320 330

k.

Orlvg-O Head'D Tricii - 00

f^S^lDcE drivo S-51an slop drivrr 'i:-Fta]urn lo malnmDnu
Entof aolacEion ->

heck the motor speed of your drives/Or, you
''can even use the Speed Test to adjustthe drive

speed. No need for any test equipmeiit!

PROTECT YOUR DATA.
Now you can make sure your data is being
recorded properly by the use of the revolutionary

Memory Minder.
/

The Memory Minder from J & M Systems, tests

your disk's performance and Calibration without

any additional equipment! It measures your
disk's performance and displays it on your

This is the most comprehensive disk diagnostic

program available for your TRS-80 microcomputer.

-You-eon even-qdjusfdrive-alignment-while vwatchtng

the display!
/

Spot problems before they endanger your data!

If you own a disk drive, you neecf the Memory
Minder! l

m^'-!.wi;^y'mjii!-iJ^!^i^m^'i^^^^
Momory MliKlof i iggj jsH SyJIemi. Lid

DIGITAL RADIAL ALIGNMENT

13.12.1t.10'9-a.7-6 -S -7 -B -9 -10 -11 -IS -13ooooooooOOOOOOOO
Diivt I Hggd I T™ck]0(l)

D-d Iva H nsid S-itinslapd/Ivi ^^-rolum to rnnin

Ento iDlDCtion - ^ [-Innq^ M-inlcldIa 0-ouldr

Use the MM Radial Alignment Test tb check the
head alignment of your drives. No need for an
oscilloscope or otheKexpensive test equipment!

QUICK TEST
. SpMd I«>l

,
Indgi hott liming leil

.' Rid 111 illgniTHint tnl .

.' Azimulh rolsllon IBll . .

,' Kyll«i(illt Kll .. ..

H^ End ol Kit

DrlnO

ChScltcl drive S-Slart hob dnvs " Rslurn lo main menu
Enter leiecllon --

i

test five of the most important performance
parameters of your drive. Monitor your drives

for long term drift. Isolate problems quickly and
automatically!

TRS-80 Model m/4\ '^"•

1 - 48 tpi Single Side (Standard) $79

2- 48 tpi Double Side \ $89
3 -96 tpi Double Side \ $129

Includes 48 tpi & 96 tpi program diskettes

TRS-80 Model -I \

1 - 48 tpi Single Side Single Density $89

TRS-80 Color Computer and TDP-100
1 - 48 tpi Single Side (Standard) $79

2 - 48 tpi Double Side \ $99

MM also available for other models

J & M SYSTEMS IS JHE DRIVING FORCE!

J Gi M SYSTEMS, LTD.

ISIOO-A CENTRAL SE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87 1 23

505/292-4182



CiiclB 9 on Reader Service card

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80'" (Model I, II, HI. or 16) • APPLE" • IBM "• OSBORNE "• CP/NT"* KAYPRO"

«>**
rired C* yjj;^.

FREE--TRS-80 Mod l.lll & 4

programs supplied on DosPlus

(minimum system). Complete

DosPlus also available.

ThevERSABusiNESS™ Series
Each VersaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES'" $99.95
VersaRecE1\'ABLES" is a complete menu-driven accounis receiuable, invoicing, and
monthly sia Ierneni-generating system. It keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic billing for past due ac-
counts. VEHSAteceivABLES"" prims all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked with VersaLedger 11'" and VERSAlNVENTOaY"".

VERSAPaVABLES'" $99.95
VmsaPayaBI-ES" is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in touch with all inlormaiion regarding how much money your company owes, and to

whom. VtiRSAPAYABl.ES"" maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
and more. With VERSAPAYA8t.ES". you can even let your computer automatically select

which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSAPAYROLL'" $99.95
Versa Payroll™ is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that
keeps track of all government-required payroll information. Complete empbyee records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed aulomaiically, with
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati-
cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it, H desired, totals may be posted to the VtRSALEDGER IT" system.

VERSAInVENTORY" $99.95
Versa bJVEOTO[<Y- is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item, VERSA Inventory" keeps track of all information related to what
items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder. etc., stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an item falls betaw a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print

invoices directly or to link with the VERSARECEIVABLES'- system, VERSAINVENTORY" prints

all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports, period and year-to-date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

VersaLedger iv $149.95
VersaLedger 11™ is a complete accounling system that grows as your business
grows. VersaLedger IP can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger II'" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and genera! ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

WrsaLedger ir" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de-

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger II™ manual w/il! help you become
quickly familiar with VersaL£DGER if, using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

CQinPLITHQMlCSi
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Euery VERSABUSINESS'" module ii guaianlecdtooulfieTfurniallorliei compel 1 1we systems,
and dl a lracliono(lheircosl,l(you ate nolsatisficdujilhanyVEHSABUSINESS" module, you
may rcIurniiujilhinSOdaysfora telund Manuaisfoiany VERSABUSINESS" modulemaybe
purchased lot S25 each, credited loward a kiier purchase ol thai module.
AP CP/M based Computers tnusi tie equipped wiih MIciosoit BASIC
(MBASIC oi BASIC 80(

To Order:
Write or call ToH-frcc (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

' add $3 lor shipping m tJPS atcas

' add M for COD. ot non-UPS areas

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

* add J5 to CANADA ot MEXICO
* add propet postage elsewhere

Ail prices or>d specifications subject 10 change / Delivery subject 10 availability.

TRS-80 iradetiark TaiKly Coip. APPLE trademark Apple Coip. IBM PC itadematk IBM Corp. OSBORNE trademark Osl)otne Corp. - XEROX trademark Xeton Corp, - KAYPRO trademark NonLinear
Systems. Inc. TELEVIDEO itademark Tetevideo Sysrums. Inc. SANYO trademark Sanyo Corp. NEC trademark NEC Corp. DEC trademark Digital Equipment Corp ZENITH trademark Zenith Corp

Tl PROFESSIONAL COMPtTTER trademark Texas Inslrumenis. Inc. SUPERBRAIN trademark Inlerlec Corp. - CP/M trademark Digilaj Research EPSTON Iradcmatk Epson Corp.
'


